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Fyndale

six

are

sacked

Wall St.

off 12.47;

falls $11
9 WALL STREET fell for the

third day running—closing at

914.60. down 12.47. Market sen-

)

1

to a Six North London teachers who

ggj

went on strike at William Tyn-
mS dale School, Islington, because

cerrt
parents protested at indiscipline

4JS p, poor teaching, have been

afeou t .
sacked without notice after an

hjewi Inner London Education

^PJ3 Authority disciplinary hearing.

The six, who include Mr.
Terry Ellis, Tyndale's former
headmaster, said that they would
appeal against the decision and
called for a mass stoppage of
London teachers.
They are expected to press

their demand at next week's
meeting of the North London
Teachers' Association and may
lake their case to an industrial
xibunal. Page 11

Ulster’s crime
Fuels terror
Evidence of widespread fraud
ind extortion in Northern
Ireland, particularly in the build-

ing industry, has come to light

There arc clear indications that

the proceeds of rackets are
fuelling the activities of the Pro-

visional and Official LRAs on one
side, and Loyalist private armies
<uota as t>he illegal Ulster Volun-
teer Force on the' other. Back,
Pages 7 and 20

Berlin on agenda
Berlin will be among the topics

discussed when President Carter
and Mr. -Tames Callaghan attend

a conference of four Heads of

Government at Downing Street
next month. The other partici-

pants will be President Giscard
d’Estaing of France and Chan-
cellor Schmidt of West Germany.

Airlines to pay
British Airways was ordered fn

pay £430 after admitting four

offences under the Transit of
Animals Act involving the hand-
ling of iwn otters found dead in

a packing case. Saudi Arabian
Airlines was fined £600 with £50

costs for hreakmc the anti-rabies

law when it failed to notice that

a 13-year-old Saudi prince had
brought two whippets to London
in a cardboard hox

Confidence vote
Mr. John Ennals. director of the
Government • sponsored Immi-
grants Advisory Service and
older brother of the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, has been given

a vote of confidence by the
group's executive council aFter

an independent inquiry by Mr.
Tom Critchley. a former senior

Home Office official.

Guerillas’ threat
El Salvador urban guerillas, who
kidnapped Sr. Mauricio Bnrgn-

novo Pohl. the Foreign Minister,

seven days ago. said th-rt he
would be executed to-morrow if

a demand for the release of

political prisoners was not met.

Walworth plan
The Labour Party is asking trade

union loaders to contribute the

main part of a £1.8ni. fund to

enable the party headquarters to

move from Transport House to

the Walworth Road in S.E.

London.

Briefly. .

.

Mr. Tom Littcrlck, the Left-wing

Labour MP who is recovering

from a Bear! attack; has suffered

a relapse, according to a woman
friend.

Sir William Russell Flfni water-

colours achieved record auction

prices at Phillips yesterday. Top
price was £8.200 for Dance. of a

Thousand Flounces. Saleroom,

Page 2

Ethiopia has ordered the three

Western correspondents based in

Addis Ababa to leave the

country within 48 hours. Page 5

Downton Tanning of Wiltshire

shares the Angling Foundation

awards for achievements in the

fight against water pollution with

BP. British Steel. Courtaulds and
Ford Motors.

31r. Edward Heath was stranded

in Madrid after a strike by Iberia

Airlines’ ground personnel led to

the cancellation of all Its national

and international flights.
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timent was affected hy concern

about V.S. energy policy and

posihle credit-tightening.

• EQUITIES drifted down in a

quiet start to the Account. The
FT 30-Share Index closed

slightly above the day's worst

at 419.0, down 3.3. Properties

were firm on the trend to

cheaper credit.

• GILTS were steady at the

short end of the market, but

longer dated stocks shed up to

-1. The FT Government Securi-

ties Index fell 0.14 to 68.61.

• STERLING edged up 7 points

to close at $1.7192!. while its

trade-weightefi index was ' un-

changed at 61.7. Dollar's trade-

weighted depredation widened
to 1.05 (0.99) per cent

• GOLD rcll S1.75 to $118,375.

• VA TREASURY Bill', raids

rose at the weekly auction:

threes were 4.518 1 4.491. sixes

4.S38 (4.708) per cent

9 l.S. ADMINISTRATION has
revised its economic forecasts
and now expects higher inflation

and slightly lower real growth
this year. Page 4

• TWO WEST GERMAN banks,
Dresdncr Bank and West-
deutschc Landesbank, have
extended a DM2.5bn. credit to

the Soviet Union to finance
purchases of West German
chemical plants. Page 6

Shell raises

petrol prices
9 SHELL has put up wholesale
prices by 3.ip a gallon for five-

star petrol and 2.1p for other
grades. After VAT is added, most
m«Uorists face an extra charge of
2ip a gallon, while the dwindling
number who use five-star will

probably have to pay an extra
3 ’ ji . Other oil companies are
seeking permission to put up
prices..

• HITACHI is likeiy to be per-

mitted to make TV sets in north
cast England if it agrees to

certain conditions. One issue
still to be settled is whether
Hitachi will agree to use
British-made picture tube in the
sets. Back Page

• BRITISH CALEDONIAN has
applied for permission to oper-
ate new services to the Conti-
nent, with Bights linking Gat
wick with Copenhagen and
DOsseldorf and linking Glasgow
and Newcastle with Paris. Page
11

• HEATHROW strikers will

hold another meeting to-morrow
to hear the result of further
talks on their dispute with
British Airways. The men voted
yesterday to keep the dispute
rnnning into its fourth week.
Page 12

COMPANIES
O RTZ has been granted exemp-
tion by the Treasury from all

U.K. dividend controls and "will

increase its 1876 dividend by
nearly 50 per cent. Back Page

• JOHN LAING earned a record
pre-tax profit of £UL25m.
inu.59m.) in 1976. Page 24 and
Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Funding 5Jpc '78-81)...£92j
Camelia Invs. fr"*

De Vere Hotels -

Dutton-Forshaw «
Fairbairn Lawson ...

Parnell Elect. —

-

Gill and Duffus
Group Lotus -

Hay's Wharf
Lee Cooper
Laird Group
Lilley (F J. C.) —
Marshall Cavendish ...

Morris (Herbert)
Rcyrolle Parsons —lTBxd

Rnwton Hotels

4S
128
229
29
15]

92
38}
53
47

293

+ {

+ 12
+ 34
+ 4
4- 6

t I3
4- 7
-r 3
+ 47
+ 4

4 3}
-r fi

+ 4

+ 6

+ I?
+ 7

YESTERDAY
Swan Hunter 120 + S

Tollemache Cobbold 133 _+ S
Trust Houses Forte... 146 + 3
United Wire 64 + 8_
Whatmn. Reeve Angel 280 4- 15

Wilson (Connolly) ...61xd + 6

Assam Invs. 90 + S
Longhourne 205 + 7

Sena Rubber 230 + 30

Warren Plants 177 + 7

Angio-Vaal' 560 + 40
FALLS

Exch. 121pc 1992 (£33
Paid) £34} -

i

Common Bros. ...... 2B2 — 16

CFCN —29tea - a
ICt 340 — 7

Laina (J.) 91 — 4

BP. 910 - 14

Pancontinental “ i

Shopworkers back

TUC package

pay restraint
By DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF IN SCARBOROUGH

The Government's hid to win the support of big trade traum conferences
for another year of pay policy started well yesterday, when the’ 400,000-

member shopworkers
1

onion endorsed the social contract and the principle of

continued wage restraint.

Delegates to the Union of • Reform of the EEC’s Common economic document supporting a

Shop. Distributive and Allied Agricultural Policy to avoid new pay policy by 208,742 votes
Workers’ annual conference in surpluses and high prices. to 93.825.

Scarborough, the first big manual • Further investment funds of A resolution against a new
union conference of the year1

, £]hn. a year for the National deal, and calling, for a 15 per
voted by over 2 to 1 to accept a Enterprise Board. cent, rise in earnings, was re-

new pay policy when the present 9 Temporary and selective jected by. a smaller margin

—

agreement expires on July 31. import controls. . 186.654 to 107557. -

The result was not unexpected * No declaration of redundan- A third; resolution, carried
from this traditionally moderate cies without Department of ovenvbolmiogly by a show of

union. But the strength of Left- Employment approval. hands, demanded a “return to

wing delegates' opposition to a 9 Control of sterling “specula- productivity bargaining, the re.

new agreement was a warning of tion " in the Citv. introduction of sensible differen-

rank-and-file concern over high LorrI Allen sai

‘

d the rrjrv tials aad shift premiums ” as part

unemployment and risin" prices ,

rd Ajjen saia mat met ul s of a new pay deaL
Significant, too. was the speech SfSrearaV’"

* 3 co1 ectl f
_ yesterday’s debate,

from Lord Alien, USDAW pi
P.^

d
^

ara
h
s
a ..h d . nrapticai

Lord Allen made an impas-

general secretary and chairman COm Drehen?fve l
Sin to the

sioned pleato deiegates to put

of the TUC economic committee. SSKSv millnn forwlnf I taka
their “

1£ralty ®nd trust" in
rr„ i.

economy moving torwara. l taKe thp tttc anil Govemment-

of a

TOC and Government.-

package" being put* forward by ^"sundTih^v-e'havenS 9
th they^

the TUC economic committee for heard hf, Snaf word on some S
harsh

.

consequences

“creating the right economic S^uel some of wages’ fre^for-all .

and social climate for agreement = Th? TOT will eeitamlv ex-
Ne5rt week ' «socia3 .contract

on a Phase Three pay policy." pect
^

. i53y &
The package covered: either some amendments to the

• A permanent system of Finance Bill or, if necessarv, an
selective price controls, as a autumn budget." .

. v .

necessary corollary to anv form The appeal to the conference Seated Unkm of Engineering
of wage controls. on Sunday by BIr. Denis Healey. Workers.
9 Abolition of all or most Chancellor, for union support to This body makes policy for

income tax incurred by low-paid save the Labour Government was the AUEW s engineering section
workers. heeded by delegates. and because of its size, for the
• Re-introduction of subsidies On a card vote, the conference whole 1.4m.-member am alga-
on basic foods. accepted the executive’s mated union.

and the future of voluntary
wa?e control will come under
much stronger fire, ' from the
national committee of the Amal-

Three Credit Suisse men
held for ‘investigation’
BY JOHN WICKS

, .

THREE SENIOR OFFICERS of
Crddit' Suisse's bnifcdh In
Chiasso, in the Itahan part of
Switzerland, were arrested to-

day and placed in ” investigative
custody."
The arrests have been made

in connection with the substan-
tial losses incurred as a result
of what Credit Suisse—one of
Switzerland's big three banks—
alleged to be “the criminal prac-
tices of the management of the
Chiasso branch."

Credit Suisse stated that It was
riill unable to put a precise
figure on the extent of its losses,
which would depend - on the
value of assets held by Texon-
Finanzanstalt, a Liechtenstein-
hased holding company named in
the statement as the one into
which clients' fiduciary accounts
with the Chiasso branch were
channelled. Credit Suisse has rot
revised its initial loss estimate
of Sw.FrsJi50ra. (£57.3in.).
The funds lent to Texon, says

Credit Suisse, \yere subsequently
used to purchase stakes in third
companies.

Credit Suisse shares slumped
on the Zurich stock exchange,
alter the Issue of the statement
Bearer shares fell by Sw.Frs.300
lo Sw.Frs.2.350. and registered
iha res by Sw.Frs.30 to Sw.
Frs.425.

The price of its Eurobond
convertible fell in line with the
share price from 95 to 96 at the

close on Friday to 89 to 91 at

the close yesterday.
The three men arrested are

Ernst Kubrmeier, genera! .mana-
ger of the Chiasso branch, and
Claudio Laffranchi and Meinrad
Perler, both managers.
The Public Prosecutor said

fo-nigbt that he had arrested the
men on suspicion of mismanage-
ment and falsifying documents.

Texon-Finanzanstalt has a
fully paid-up capital of Sw.Frs.
500,000, which is very high for
a holding establishment of the
” anstalt” type.

Its Board members are Signor
Alfredo Noseda. of the Chiasso
law firm of Noseda and Alaspoti,
and the Vaduz lawyers Herr
Franz Gstoehl and H6rr Harry
Gstoehl.

Sig. Noseda and Herr Harry
Gstoehl are also Board members
of the Liechtenstein Winefood
group affiliate International
Wide and Food Company, of
Mauren. Herr Franz Gstoebl is

Winefood’s representative in
Liechtenstein.
The Gstoehl law firm in Vaduz

to-day declined to comment on
the Credit Suisse statement, and
Sig. Noseda in Chiasso was not

available for comment.
The Liechtenstein registrar oE

companies said to-day that Dr.

Hugo von der Crone is being
registered as a new' Board
member of Texon. Dr. von der
Crone is the legal adviser to

Credit Suisse, which to-day con-

firmed his joining the Texon
Board to look after the bank’s
interest.

Texon's assets, which are now

• ZURICH.- April 25.

3lm th5‘$sposal of the (htedlt
Suisse, include* the eapital of
numerous companies of the
Winefood, Albarella-Mare and
Ampaglas groups. ’

Of these groups, Winefood has
a substantial share ‘of Italian
wine production and is involved
in the catering and related
sectors, while AJbarella runs a
holiday resort area near Venice.
Ampagkis operates plastics plants
and other factories.

Credit Suisse also reaffirmed
its initial undertaking that no
clients of the Chiasso branch
would lose money. The Lugano
public prosecutor had spoken of
“1.000 Italian clients of the
Chiasso branch."
The bank again confirms that

even the “ greatest conceivable
loss” involved would be substan-

tially below Credit Suisse

reserves.

The bank’s profits situation Is

cood, and profits were up by
i0 per cent in the first quarter

of this year over the same period

of last year. Credit Suisse adds
that the revised profits budget
Foresees no alteratnion in divi-

dend policy.

Indirect ly confirming recent

Stock Exchange reports that

Credit Suisse has supported its

own share prices, the statement
says tbat shares taken up hy
the bank in the last few days
have been placed with interested
parties.

Questions still unanswered.
Page 28/

Bitter wrangling over butter

subsidy at EEC farm talks
BY ROBIN REEYES

COMMON MARKET agriculture
Ministers were making heavy
weather in Luxembourg this

evening of what promises to be
the last stage of their 1977-78

EEC farm price negotiations.
These were broken off last month
after Britain's insistence on a

massive butter subsidy to offset

the higher cost of other food
items in the shopping-basket
The remaining issue is the pre-

cise amount of the special EEC
consumer subsidy on U.K. butter
prices which Mr. John Silkin, the
U.K. Minister of Agriculture,
wants in return for agreeing to
higher farm and food prices and
a devaluation of the green
pound.
Other EEC Ministers showed

no inclination, however, to give
in dighUy to a revised .British
demand.

Protests
The hostility generated by Mr.

Silkio's tough negotiating tactics
still lingered in the Council. This
particularly showed itself when
Mr. Finn Oundetech. the Brussels
Commissioner for Agriculture,
proposed seeing Ministers indivi-

dually to discuss an improvement
in the butter subsidy offer.

Several Ministers protested
that they saw -little reason to

discuss anything in excess of the

Commission's March *' final offer
"

of Sp a pound (30 units of account
per 100 kilos)?
The British Government has

revised its demand to a lOp a
pound subsidy (3Suji. per 100
kilos) in exchange for agreeing
to a 3 per cent, green pound
devaluation. This would reduce
the monetary compensatory sub-
sidies on U.K. food

,
imports by

4 percentage points to 32.3 per
rent

By offsetting an Increase in
the butter intervention level,
the subsidy would keep retail
butter prices more or less steady
for the rest of the year. It
would not be enough, though, to
offset, a 6p a pound rise next

LUXEMBOURG, April 25,

January 1 as a result of the last

stage of transition to full EE.C
prices.

The French delegation strongly
opposed a UJL butter subsidy
large enough to reduce prices,
even though his would be for
„QEriy three months.

lij spite oF the bad-tempered,
last-minute bickering, the sighs

were that an EEC farm prices’
package would still be completed
either late this evening or to-

morrow morning.
; Pig industry. Page -33.
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Banks
/

cut

loans

cost
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE cost of bank loans was cat

again yesterday as the big
banks' announced a drop in'

their base lending rates -from

9J to 9 per coot.

The change was accompanied
by a i per cent, cut to 41 per

cent- in the rates paid by banks
on seven-day branch deposits.

The recent downward trend

in rates makes it almost certain

that building societies will con-;

sider another cat in the

mortgage rate, after the redac-

tion from L2} to 11| per cent,

which takes effect at the begin-

ning of next month.

The mortgage rate could be

cat by at least another 1 per
cent, but the societies are
expected to wait until June or
July before making a final

decision.

Their inflow of funds has

begun to recover substantially,

with net investment expected
to exceed £300m. this month.

But they say tbat they need

to make np some of the back-

log after the low inflows, of

reeeuf months in order to

ensure that they are able to

meet lending targets.

Gilts lose

The cut Vh the Bank rates

was widely expected after the

further \ per cent drop on
Friday in the Bank' of Eng-
land's minimum lending rate

to S3 per cenL .

It takes the Bank's base rate

to its lowfest level since August
1973, and compares with a peak
of 14 per cent at the start of
this year.

As a result, the cost of over-

drafts to blue-chip corporate
customers of the banks will

come down to 19 per cenL,

with other borrowers paying
up to 13}-14 per cenL

The ~ mfcve * brought little

reaction In the City, where it

had been . though l that the
banks might consider a bigger
change.

Hie gilt-edged market ended
with small losses in. spite of
indications that the authorities

wonid be prepared to accept a
continuing downtrend In short-

term interest rates.

A further reduction in mini-
mum lending rate was being
indicated in the money
markets yesterday,

.
with

’Treasury Wife trading at levels

which, ’ if maintained - at
Friday’s weekly tender, would
produce an MLR of 8J per cent,

on the normal market-related
formula.

.

Editorial Comment Page 20

Gales hold up

bid to cap

Ekofisk well
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

THE FIRST attempt to choke
the oil flow from the Ekofisk
blow-out well was abandoned
this afternoon after the wind
built up to gale force.

Phillips Petroleum; the opera-
tor of the Bravo platform, hopes
to have another try at capping
the well to-morrow when the

wind is forecast to decrease a
tittle.

Oii is still gushing from the

well at the rate of 3,000 to 4,000

tons a day—roughly the amount
carried In a fleet of 150 to 200

large road tankers. By compari-

son, when the Torrey Canyon
sank ten yeans ago she spilled

11,000 tons of heavy crude oil.

Phillips reported early to-day

that the oil slick from the
damaged well was spreading.

With the wind in the south-west,

it was feared that it might move
towards the Norwegian coast

about 100 miles away.
In the morning it had assumed

a. banana shape, 25 miles long,

six miles broad near the blow-

out and tapering to one mile.

Delayed
Weather conditions, with

waves- 10 to 16 feet high, were
too rough to use the heavy
booms and new skimmer equip-

ment arrived on the scene this

afternoon. Their departure

from Stavanger had been
delayed by loading difficulties.

It is hoped that a start can

be made, tomorrow on clearing

the oil. By then, about 10,000

to 14.000 tonnes will have
escaped.

Preparations for the capping
operation were well advanced
when the decision to withdraw
was taken. The support barge,

Choctaw, had anchored alongside

the Bravo platform by mid-day
and was preparing to transfer the
Red Adair team and its equip-

ment to the platform.

STAVANGER, April 25.

the Norwegian action centre in

charge of the Ekofisk operation
were still hopeful that Boots
Hanson and Richard Hattebe^,
the two specialists from the Red
Adair company, would succeed in

halting the outflow to-morrow.
This morning, Mr- Hans

Christian Bugge. the head of the
Norwegian action group, repor-

ted that the booms and skim-
mers expected to be on site in

the afternoon would have a

theoretical capacity to deal with
8,000 tonnes of oil a day. But
they can be used only in rela-

tively calm waters with waves
running less than six feet -

Mr. Bugge reiterated his G6v-
ernmenfs reluctance to use

chemical dispersants on the oil

SHARES HIT
The blow-out affected oil

shares yesterday. Worst hit

was Petrofina, the Belgian

combine with a stake in the

Ekofisk consortium. Its shares

ended the day £12^0 worse off

at £10L50.

Shares of Norse Hydro, the
Norwegian company, dropped
to close at £36.

BP. not directly involved,
closed with a loss of 22p at

912p.

Hazardous
When the wind force reached

32 knots (near,gala) it was con-

sidered too hazardous to pro-

ceed with the operation. The
Choctaw weighed anchor, and
moved away to stand by for a

fresh effort to-morrow.
Norwegian meteorologists fore-

cast that the wind speed will

have reduced to 20 knots by
7 a.m. to-raorrow. It could
moderate further during the
day.
The fall-back plan to drill a

relief well has also been delayed
by the change in. weather. The
Orion jack-up rig from which
the well will be drilled is still

In Dutch waters to-nlgbt. IT can-

not be towed to the Ekofisk site

until the weather improves.
At mid-day today, Phillips and

although there are seven ships
equipped for spraying chemicals
standing by in the area.

He discounted suggestions that
the oil slick presented a greater
danger to Scotland or to Den-,
mark than to Norway. Through-
out yesterday the stick moved
slightly southwards, spreading tn

the east
With • southwesterly winds

forecast, the most likely direc-

tion of the slick would be
towards the Norwegian coast.

Mr. Odvar Nordli, the Prime
Minister, said last night that his

Government was determined to

investigate thoroughly the
reasons for the hlow-ouL After
a .

Cabinet meeting to-day, he
announced the appointment of

an investigating committee and is

expected to make a statement in

Parliament to-raorrow.
Norwegian officials underline

that legal responsibility for the
blow-out rests with Phillips.

Parliament Page 12

.Ekofisk round-up Page 8
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Cash limits under

Phase Three
BY PETER RIDDELL

- ONE OF the main reasons for settlement pattern. The Govern-
' the undoubted success of the ment will anyway have to take a

- cash limits system of control over view on what is a desirable level
public spending in the last year of pay increases. In flying the

' has been that the large pay com- limits, and this may be very
ponent has been fairly predict- different from what is happening

5 able given the widespread accept- under phase three,
ance of phases one and two: But _
what will happen after this July The existence of east Emits
under phase three, If there is ma"es it much more difficult for

one? This issue has been high- Govermnent to fudge tire

lighted by the report on the new ***" CoDflM* ®» P^taps, less

system from the Public Accounts ans® 3° ***• s*
-

®? &
Committee of the Commons. centraHy voted expendStnre

covered by cash mane srac© civil

Fay accounts for just under service unions have, seldom been
half the expenditure covered by at the forefront otf pay pressure,
cash limits which in its turn However, this leaves focal

affect, directly or indirectly, authorities, where foe cosh Jmrit

about two-thirds of all public applies to litre rate of support
Spending. And as one of the grant, and nationamod ’industries,

Treasury witnesses in front of where foe coirtroS covets financ-

the Committee commented, “ If tog needs- So there may be the
the amount built into the cash fao^jar choice for, nay, the Coal

block reflecting pay proved to Boon! or British Rail of putting
* be a poor forecast, this could prices or taking more from
upset the cadi limit, and could foe Government, vdaoh Will affect

.'therefore upset the efficiency of fo® CBS'h tofot.

the financial control that cash Committee report discusses

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Oats to beat Malinowski

limits seek to establish." these .problems fuHy and recom-
mends that foe Treasury should

TWT j. J be ready, by the tree of appro-

i\Ot DreacneCl pram; adjustments, to maintain
foe effectiveness of cash limits

So far, this has not proved to earnings sibwrid become less

be a problem. This is In spite of ,
ex’

- the fact that the cash limits are JSS"'
drawn up for the financial year system awl the profiles

beginning in April before the °f

- pay policy starting in August is L ,f

n
,ii.T

eOTy to ad3ust

agreed, or even known in out- RrD:rts di,rfTls foe year.

- line. However, most civil ser-

vants have settlement dates r«-i v _ 'a

between April and the end of J. HKC STOCK
-- July, and therefore come under
: the terms of the phase of the it would obviously be wrung to
pay policy ruling'when the limits change the limits to finance wage

- are fixed. settlements regardless of the

It has been assumed so Ear that Pre™us assumptions. How-

;
these pay limits are not breached. e

0
a
(

ra,

8?ge
a'™^

d
f

u
0
£ **!,£

Hence the cash limits can ...
’ normally be fixed for the finan- p!JJ6S?5!L!m
•' dal year ahead with a reasonable W
' degree of assurance that the pay

lead to staff rats ‘

bill will not be exceeded. Out- While some flexibility is prob-
' side central Government, the ably necessary, it is all too easy
" main public sector settlements, to envisage a more general re-

indading the local authority taxation of aesh limits in these
manual and hospital workers, do circumstances. Indeed the

' not come into effect until well original April 1976 ; Cash Limits
- into the second half of the White Paper included the partial
: financial year, and so have a escape clause that * if the rate of
small effect on the final outcome, inflation were to turn out sub-
«... . . . stantially higher or lower than
Thw has applied so far, and that which has been allowed for,

should do so again In the current ^ Government would have to
A*1311 ®!*! year. There could be take stock oF foe position in the
some pressures towards foe end li?ht of all foe circumstances of
of the financial year though any the time
acceleration in earnings then

’

should not significantly under- TO® Treasury has stuck to the
mine the overall cash limits for original limits with welcome
1977-78 unless the 12 month gap firmness so far. Tn future, the
between settlements Is relaxed. Government will have to make

• _ „ clear—with or without a phase
The problems are, however, three—Its view of foe desirable

likely to be greater this time level of public sector pay in-
next year since the rate of earn- creases, which It will enforce,
ings increase

,
may be much less and the implications for employ-

predictable, even given this ment if they are breached.

MALINOWSKI, who has had
just one run since his clear-cut

victory over Oats in the Lad-
broke Craven Stakes at New-
market more than a year ago,

will be ^ many backers’ choice
when he'returzw to the fray with

Lester Piggott on board for this

afternoon’s Jockey Club Stakes

on the Rowley Mile course.

Although it is possible to ex-

cuse Malinowski’s 7-4 on defeat
in the Curragh's Gladness Stakes

early this month on the grounds
of his long lay-off, due mainly
to the virus which plagued
Cashel last season. 1 am still

not prepared to side with, the
Sir Ivor colt until he proves

that he is back to somewhere
near his best

Oats, in whom Pet$r Welwyn
reports a good deal of improve-
ment did all that was asked of

him when defeating second-rate

opposition at Doncaster on the

second day of the season and 1

take him to prove that he is now
better than ever by reversing the
Craven Stake* form with
Malinowski.

Some smart sprint hafldi-

NEWHARKET
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.00—

Press Corps**

2.30—

Bodensee
3.05—Oats***
3.35—Noirema
4.10—Silver Lord*
4.40—

M

eadow Bridge
NOTTINGHAM

2.00—

Dragon Girl
2.30

—

Jay Mark
3.00

—

Ringed Aureole
4.30

—

Badajos

cappers are dne to line up for

the seven-furlong Playboy Book-
makers* Handicap^ Here the
field includes "Piggotfs mount.
Mr. Nice Guy (top weight with

9 stl and
.
the. Bruce Hobbs

trained Noirima.
1

The last-named, a lough fill

by Right Tack out of that goo
Skymaster mace, Noirmont Girl,

will have derived considerable

benefit from her run in New-
bury’s Fred Darling Stakes. She
finished a close sixth then 1

expect to see her regain the

winning trial.

At the last meeting here. Press

Corps, a heavily backed favourite,

lost Utfle caste in defeat when
going down by three lengths and
a bead to Lady Peg and Aggra-
pina in the Bartlow Maiden
Stakes.
Tbe form of that race has

worked out particularly well, for
Lady Peg easily accounted for
all but the very speedy Swinging
Pan at Pontefract, and the
fourth. Dior Queen, outpaced her
opponents at Sandowa on
Friday In impressive, style. •

I shall be disappointed if

Press Corps fails . to recover
losses for her backers.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Flint watercolours set record
THE HIGHEST prices for wateir

colours by Sir William Russell

Flint were paid at Phillips yes-

terday where £8^00 was bid for

a picture of Spanish dancers,

called Dance of a Thousand
Flounces. Another picture. The
Sentimentalists, sold for £7,500,

while other typical Flint water-
colours sold for £4,600, £3,500,

and £2.900.

Frost and Reed bought all the
works, and also acquired a
Montague Dawson of Cowes, with
Price Philip in Cowslip, for;

£3,700.

The London salerooms were
busy, yesterday with routine
auctions. Sotheby's held three.
The highest prices were at a

sale of Hebrew Books, which
totalled £36.668.

The top price was the £6.000

paid for the Torah of Maimo-
nides, published in Constanti-
nople in 1509, and very rare.

London dealers were active at

a sale of Chelsea. “ Toys,"
English Enamels, and ** GaJante-
riewaren," which totalled
£23,733. Gould paid £1,500 for a
Bvlston cased set of caddies,
made around 1770; Mrs. Tilley
bought a large Birmingham
casket of 1755 for £850: and
Graus gave £700 for a Bilston
caddy case of 1770. The same
sum secured a «et of two Bilston
tea caddies and a canister.

Just to shotr bow relatively
inexpensive the majority of lots

at Sotheby’s change hands for,
a netsuke. inro, and general
auction of Japanese Works of
art sale realised £18,489.

Christie’s sold oriental ceramics
and works of art for £27,632.
with a top price of £1,100 for
a large Tao Kuang Canton
famille rose punch bowl, paid
by Sah^i,

The company also announced
its profits for the year, which
were £1.7m. higher at £3.66m.
On the Stock Exchange Christie’s
shares rose 2p to 70p on the
news, which suggests that the
introduction of the 10 per cent,
premium paid by buyers has
achieved its purpose in bringing
extra profitability back to the
auction house*.

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHiTTO

The safety horror
/ft?
***.„ *J? 8-cc'ht

M out OfMW-fa dropped *** to 48

subjects foat dominate- the coar case, The film also ,
indades this year. „ . ..

sni

temporary sponsored film- It colour photographs -of realbuni Nonetheless, 'those atteis®
6

art

was possible to learn, from cases and corpses, .and. .the this year's festival can loot
f a*

0
' un-

Video1 Arts about bow to deal whisky with which the "pro- Ward to a groat deal : of

,

c

a^d »n

whb secretaries (two- fflmjl ducer had throughtfully pro- tainxnent in .the course- pig* ru" ure

under the general title, !Rm vided me in the dark was a training benefit received;

Secretary and Her Boss) or how kindly thought .
category, which imperial

to really understand the special - More horror was being pur- screened on Tuesday^ » ur.de^L ‘

language of accountants (Tha veyed by the Department of includes some delightful ,b& rime

Balance Sheet Barrier). .
Transport (nee Environment) fnJs of sugar to. help- the%

the pioneers : of homegrown in their latest
“e “ tMmm

ibe

— — . , . Many of the ' training ?•
"‘oa

Take Yes for an Answerr-tf. faet finds he has been pnrsuing
safety . films now bemg:#e nn

duced are of confoaercial. otf ^.
1[

piu
i-e one

; ...
-

. .
-rTS?? ~r *.

•/
-

• j. w. •

Christie's is sure of a good start to its first series of sales in which* start in the

converted ballroom at Delmonico's Hotel in New York on May 16. In tbe first two days

it will sell some fine Impressionist paintings, including works by Cezanne. Manet, Pissarro,

Picasso, Degas, and- Renoir's “ Baigneuse Couchee," shown above, which carries a pre-sale

estimate of $750.000-$lm. Christie’s expects a turnover of over 510m. in its first month.
Sotheby Parke Bernet has to far had the edge^jjfi.the Impressionist art market

n . lUdiw.i
•’
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t Indicates programme in Mack ley. 4J30 Here Comes foe Double
and white
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6.40-7.55 am- Open University

- (UHF only). 9J8-IL38 For
. Schools. 12.45 pan. News.
Weather. 1.00 Pebble MHL 1-15

.-Mary, Mungo and Midge. 2.W
You and Me. 2.14-300 For Schools
3.20 Pobol Y Cwm. 3^3 Reeional
News (except London). 3.55 Play
SriioM. 4-20 Dastardly and Mutt-

Deckers. 4^0 Tarzan. 5.10 Take
Hart. 5^5 Fred Basset

5.40 News, Weather.
5.55 Nationwide-
8.50 The Waltons.
7.40 Comedy Special with Thora

Hird.
8.10 Z Cars.
9.00 News, Weather.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.364

Wales — 5^5-&20 p m. Wales
To-day. SJ0-7.10 Heddiw. 7.10-

7*40 Top Notchers. part 1: Terry
9.25 Play for To-day. “The James. 1130-1155 Dewch I

Country Party,” by Brian Siarad. 1145 News, Weather for
Clark, Peter Barkworth, Wales.

Scotland—5^620 pjn. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—S53-3J5 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5lS3-

5J5 Mr. HTv Cymru/Wales—As HTV general
oxt-.pi; I.3HJS p.m. Peoawdan Mrwrd-I
dlon Y Djt5d. 4J04J5 Mlrl Msw. A35-I
AC WstibrUuia? L804J5 Y DnkL «0
7.N Jam. 10.SS-ILO BywjS. 1M5-12J5|
World in Aerfon. 1205 Westtcr.

HTV West—As HTV goncral except'
U0-L30 Report West HeadUnes. MHJt|
Report WML

ACROSS
1 Drink with sailors going to a

ball (6)
4 In favour of channels for

goods (6)
10 French vrine served with

eastern flsb is sour (7)
11 Return to write music for a

planet (7)

7 Motive for accountant to em
ploy (5)

8 Sleep, that is tbe way in
South America (6)

9 Bachelor has to travel for a
future wife (5)

14 Putting argon in a cherished
setting could be dangerous
(10)

12 Causht with wife in bed (4) it Reserve has to take exercise
13 Growing up and using^ small '

. during break (9)
amount of perfume (10)

15 They are accepting an alterna-
tive explanation (6)

18 Bus turning up with a man
.but be’s not the main sales-

' mao (S)
16 integral item to aroilway (7) M Fish that could be straying
20 Waylaid and robbed the arm- re -a)

‘ gant (5-2)
1 '

XI Stay in company with tte
® Dotab'e top? Thafs excellent!

M ®*fS!!d\rithont ceremony ** m *“«***

MS^lo. bring tigbt in OKp^j^^as,
i
,?' <S)

spirit (4)
87 A sll£ht glissando (4)

SB T6te-a-ttte on the golf course
(1)

29 I enter to join up as a private

C7)
Fish one place to a tick (S)

Fairly beautiful (6)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3J363

DOWN
1 Recommend a Scottish barris-

ter (S)

2 Emotion drove people into it

1 (9)

;3 Right on time and in the
f «vqgun-(4) . -

5 A row over fish is annoying
. (S)

§ Testimony from some French
place (10)
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- ’* ^ ^temporary ^hoy and the smaller forward, closely observed and
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exhibmott of English- ffal,er3r- The ^Everyman Cinema confident images of particular
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there is room
— the -grid-eighteenth ' century. The The two aspects of the worK fo mention other shows, without

standard set is very high, ' the xefiect quite different, but nttne going into their qualities in
more bo when we remember that the. , less .complementary, pre- detail, that serve the same
by now the very best work of the occupations, the prints concerned interests, and aspire to the same
^penod has^ conte more or less wi£b composite images, taken '.standards. Emilie Gwyuue-Jones.
P^naoaitly to rest in the great; ^oin newsprint and delicately ; ai- Parkin until May 7, and
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'* private.. Any show- must be and allusively dream-like effect^, paintings I have yet to see, at
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audience turned out on a fraezr

The St. Christopher Boy refrain in Greek, in the Magnify because the rest of the concert.
Choristers are drawn from a cat. a certain amount of free- directed by .the choir's trainer,
number of schools. They meet dom in choice of notes within Anne Osborn, raised a few
regularly for practice and travel a small compass, chanting, doubts. Miss Osborn obviously
to sing in cathedrals and staccato chords, small intervals, has an ear for a good voice, and
churches in London and big, jagged leaps, and a nimbly has wisely avoided the old kind
Southern England. A tape per- organ part. . Plenty of variety, of choirhoy fluting (too much of
suaded the composer Stephen and a general sense that the the modish ‘early music hoot"
Oliver (more often associated words are about joy and that is just as bad). But speeds were
with theatre than church music) singing them should be a joyful slow, rhythms stiff, intonation
to write for them a “Magnificat experience. dicey, and a feeling ot enjoyment
and “JVunc Dimittis,” heard for The composer conducted, with minimal until the boys seized
the first time at the choir's first lively results that would have on a strong triple measure in
“public” (presumably meaning made still more impact if the Greene's "Thou visitest the
noD-liturgical) appearance last boys had not been placed behind earth." There were three choir-
Saturday in the pleasant church the altar so that conductor and men. Accompaniments were pro-
a few hundred yards from organist could see one another, vided (separately) by organ,
Marble Arch, squatting among The liveliness was welcome piano and guitar.
blocks of flats and desirable
residences in bank-managers' tv 7 1 1 y~v 1 ,

h.5e« u,e„„uc,«
Welsh Opera s new productions

in a post-Britten language that
_ Welsh National Opera plans followed in March by the com-

usefully extends tiie boys’ sense si* new productions for 1977-78. pany's first Richard Strauss
of rhythm and' pitch and allows The season will open in Sep- opera Elektm. The last new
them as well to play recorders tember with The Queen of production of the season will be

Thomas Shorter Boys: The Church of St. Pierre, Caen, from the or penny whistles. There is much Spades, the company’s first Britten's Peter Grimes.
River Ome unison writing, with a recurring Tchaikovsky opera. It will be Sir Geraint Evans will appear

followed by a new production of as Bottom in A Midsummer
The Marriage of Figaro and Night’s Dream,
stage director William GaskiU's Welsh conductor David Lloyd
second production for the com- Jones, currently on the staff of

- pany. La Boheme. English National Opera, will

r*\ After Qhristmas the company come to the Welsh company for

I ^ Lwr UT T7 A UFTH FDR TIF 5! will premiere a new production the first time to conduct Theny LL 1LA D L 1 XI. r U ADLO
0f Britten's, A Midsummer •Queen of Spades sung in his own

*
. Nights Dream. This will be English translation,

lority. Dan Musetescu played in both cities. At the within a stage, and some courtiersj

eccentric as the Doc- Deutsche Oper a welcome num- who wander in, usually when
\i377nTPHa makes a her of appoggiaturas makes up Titus is expounding on the sub-

y over-bearing Drum for some brutal cuts in the ject of clemency, are spectators.

le lie veteran tenor recitatives, which, even if written of the opera as well as characters 17m? FYPHDT Ar’HTB’VITlVATI'TWr'T
an — T.vsander in the hv Siissmayr and not bv Mozart, in it . nfeMul "Un JSArV/»\I ALiULV LIVILJM 1

In this Jubilee yar. ETHICON LTD. Edniburgh. manufac-
turers of Surgical Sutures and Ligatures, are proud to

announce that once again our Company has neen honoured
by the Queen with the Queen's Award for export achieve-
ment
In -serving the needs of surgeons in over 120 overseas
countries this is the fourth occasion ETHICON has received-
this coveted award. All employees of the Company take
pride and pleasure in the knowledge that their combined
efforts have made this export achievement possible.

idT

frivolous pastime. ijuckiij> truuu, awu<? ui uic nnt (jeiiwmauw w — — The Derformance is dominated
such generalisations have tbeir Om. air of real menace, and for Midsummer Night's Dream — the audience as rtie opera is sung

b Vje
v
sexxns of Actm BaltS

SrepSfTrentury ago ^ild-up of tgjmo sing? the Captain's bigh-i^ng joCemr- T’tfos Dte A/iWe ^0
“e

asf^ ei«tTSd£SS
Hanno’ Buddenbrook ^UflUS ”d

.

<

^^“Bauernfeind^s produc-^SSRJ^rSS^i
Mondav^moSnsT becaiTs^ of^^^

fl?“I>ensation‘ The conductor at this perform- t‘°n. des^ned by Gunter and rings with an intensity and
Monday morning oecaus

“Oj.vjElark Dunbars Wozzeek, ance. summoned at the last Walbeck,- is set m the contem- an involvement not matched by
performance of tne

patfaologicaily violent miimte from Berlin to replace porary Vienna of the Emperor the other members of the cast,
evening before; sub-normal in intelHgence, is an indisposed colleague,, was Leopold n (whose coronation in competent though they are.
small out deeply appreciaave.

j an - nr[^jTiarg. man ^ whom the Caspar Richter, who also con- Prague as King of Bohemia was Annabelle Bernard phrases Vitel-
n 1

1

riip.nrwturned out on a ireez- ... . Lj- _ J , r. r.. — ««-* i; a^-D mnciA nK-iidiiv- r.art;

:: :• ;
* .• H'

' g
— wwiT Z-n* TvU€*Ml' genuMe « imionnubated yearn- from an orcoestra was as evident L-apuui uucauaiiy resemDies me souaui^-vuuHic * X

WAdSSff something better in life, in Ltlbeck as in Berlin, while his Karlslcirche; while the final scene sings the title role, well enough.

Berg’s BiS are victims not so much of ability to • pace an qperatic is laid m;the baroque splendours but without the projection to give

S^fhive en^ntered Tha en^^mat • as of the score? wbeto by Berg
4
or by of the Spanish Riding SchooL A ntus^efinlte character or strong

iPSwar^are^ Sijed straightAemands made on them a Mozart, was -equally well dis- false proscenium suggests a stage personally.

ETHICOJST. LTD.
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND

on your desk?

ThenewLogos Isthe first arrival In Olivetti'snew
StS-. breed of professional calculators-soon to include
'T scientific, financialandprogrannnalilp versions.

Resulting IromOlivetti's unparalleled tncpertencB

in themanufactareand distribution o!many million-: ot

calculators Uu-ougtaotit the -world, thenewLogoshas ^

earned its placeonyoordesk.

Print and display ... . .

. ifvouwant the printing calculator fimtiion only,

dtoose Logos40or 42. Forpnhl anddbpljy.qo lorthe

Logos42PD. '

OperatingBegWers
TheLogos 42hastwo fully addressableregisters,

phsone register forthe antomaticaccumulationo I results
’

-aseGraiidToldJ.TheLogos has onelsg:&t£r.pJu& the

G.T.An itemcounts prmtsthe number of entriesmadeby

* each iwtfidjtr.sothat inputsare easily checked.

The Olivetti G.T. •

•

Think of 1 fie G.T. fGrandTold} asa f otal of totals.

Not only Is it an uconnulaLor, but it also can beadded or
subtracted to at am time.A particularly helpful leature.

Needle Printer
Another Olb’ctii innovation Isthenniqne 5x7

matrix needle prinLrr. able to print onfall vour entries,

totalsand opei jtiug symbols lasL and dear. Tlie- quick-

change Logc».'arl 1 -at Lirlge ribbon gjvesaatoinaticre-mkmg.
BufioedKc>'bqard

At 1-8 luifv per second, Logoskeepspace with Uw
fastest inputs. UianRS toils bufferedkeyboardandhigb
speed np«vllp printer-Whilsthe Logos isprinting you can
be enteringfigures, because thiscalculator adapts to

vQJVpaca
Desiffnerilo fit tasks

‘

TheLogo; is small insife. yetlargeinperformince.

Designed to simplify busin&& figure WXirk, it'carriesninny

special features like arithmeticlogic, percentages,
constants in inulliplicalian and division and totals that-can
be re-enleted automatically.

Designed lo fit bands
Like nil Olivetti machines, thisLogos is designed with

the human being in mind. The slope 01 Ibe kev board, the
spacing. ih^uzenDdmooldingof thekeys-alibdvebeen
onainmicafly rsearched.

Designed to look good
Olivetti alunds lor good design, rare rally considered

for U10 bieamraem-ironnhinl 61 today and tomorrow. The
Logos continuesm this great tradition, and will inevitably
further influence the deaigos of other manufacturers. -

TheLogosonyocr desfc
The Logos is Lhe most loglcalthing tohoveomrour !

desk. Visit your local officeequipment dealer lorahiil
demons cranonj ar send the coupon.

To: Olivetti. FREEPOST 34. London YV1X 6AH.
Send me more detailson thenew OlrvetU Logos.

Company

L————-T
FT2^
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JK3PEAN NEWS
IMRE’S ECONOMIC PROGRAMME Callaghan

Cautious bid to win back the voter; "^.
e>

•Y ftOBERT MAUTHNGft PARIS. April'» {

Rhine tour
8RITISH Prime Minister

James Callaghan had discus-

sions "da preparations for.next

month’s world economic sum-
mit .In London daring a two-

THE NEW French Government, by bringing down the high rate some months to cjme. Nor. in thattheywill include\a,

fanned at the end of last month, °f inflation- balancing the trade spite of a three-fold reduction “f®?™ ?»S
se

the
tn-moiTow faces its first hie account and stahnising the of the trade deficit since last employment and^ offset the

when P»rinu» Miniati# ti.JLnnrf franc,- W. Barre has little choice summer, can the trade balance arrival or 650,000 new j

when Prime Minuter Raymond
tut t0 persevere with his be considered satisfactory, since seekers in_the summer.

.
Barre presents his programme austerity programme, at least the March deficit was still wUch employ new.

.
for. the next 12 months to the until this autumn. . Frs.l.24bn. iabout tt50m.). r n— - --

-

National Assembly. The results of the first Barre However, the- steady deteno- the age-group which incudes, hour meeting with West
Covering the period .to the plan are still too precarious to ration in employment — the half the country s registered un- German Chancellor Helmut

next general election, due in permit any Teal" relaxation and number of unemployed baa expected, to c Schmidt in Brueggen yester-

Spring 1978, the programme has the Prime Minister has already risen above 1m, will clearly
fftr

Ke? tfr .

, .
been devised to reverse the made clear that he does not oblige the Government to act, social security^contnbutions tor

.
Here Schmidt said later they

serious set-back suffered by the intend to introduce a full-scale particularly since the unions are about one yen1

. . In addition., had not discussed financial

ruling coalition at the municipal reflation plan at this stage. showing renewed militancy and -21^5“
. « ft

pre™„u
1

m*
•5
r

elections last March. But no one ’ After a shaip reduction of have called for national step- granted to encourage a greater
j

British troops based- in West
> expects dramatic new policies, prices at the beginning of .this pages in the public sector later “JJjJJJr

M. Bane’s room for manoeuvre year, the cost-of-living index rose this week. _
system of wly «tircment.

. to small. Having pledged, when again by 0.7 per cent in Though details of the Govern- *kieh
t-

appointed in August last year, February and. is expected toBj/puiuicu iii Augiui: jsiss year, reuiunrj' ««u. to cApmeo to ment's new measures have been duced in some sectors ?*

..
to restore the economic situation continue along this path for kept secret, it is generally ^ made

Warm welcome for Van Dong
8Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, April 29.

' MR. PHAM VAN DONG, the welcome from the French, who
,- Vietnamese Prime Minister, who attach great symbolic importance

arrived here today at the head ®
i
» **« “• ®

- . , .. _ , . setting tne anal seal on the
of an 11-bob delegation for his reconciliation between France

- first official visit t? France for and its former colony.
- 30 years, will be given “red in practice, relations between.’ “£P et

. . . _ _ , . the two countries have been'
' _ Though he is not a Head of cjose for several yean, thanks

State, the Vietnamese Premier t0 fact that France was one
.; (right), will have at least three of few Western countries
meetings with President Giscard Whieh did oot hesitate to con-
d’Estaing, as well as talks with demn openly the U.S.’s military

: H. Raymond Barre, the French intervention in South Vietnam’
Prime Minister, and French Vietnam's serious economic

-- Industrialists. problems will clearly figure
Exceptionally strict security prominently in the Franco-

inensures have been taken by Vietnamese talks. The French
'the French authorities, who are Government has already granted
'expecting trouble from some Vietnam loans totalling Frs.L.5bn.

50.000 Vietnamese residents in (about £l80m.) over the past
France, the great majority of three years and last week signed

’ them opposed to the Hanoi a new agreement with Vietnam
' regime. under which France is providing

On a purely official level, how- Frs.650m. in credits for the pur
-ever, Mr. Pham Van Dong can chase of French industrial
; be certain of a very warm equipment.

more general.
The Government has been

examining among other schemes,

a general offer to workers to
retire at £0 on a, pension equal

to 70 per cent of their wages,
and the payment of a special

premium worth np to a year's

wages, to workers who under-

take! to find jobs abroad.
All these measures will have

to be financed and. according to

some reports, the Government is

planning to float a new state

loan for this purpose. Petrol
taxes may be raised, but income
taxes are considered unlikely to

rise.

The Government's programme
will be submitted to a vote of

the National Assembly, where it

is expected to obtain tbe required
majority without much trouble.
M. Barre, who needs the
Gaullists’ support.- has gone out
of his way to consult -the leader
of the party’s parliamentary
group on his policy statement
and this, apparently, has been
appreciated.
But voting with the Govern-

ment will not prevent the
Gaullists from criticisms M.
Barre’s .economic, measures,
which they may ^ell consider
too timid in tbe circumstances.

Unions step up challenge to Government
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, April 25.

3
FRENCH TRADE unions are subsidiary groups make .their resistance, and in the public sec- the work force,- Renter reports.

r this week stepping up sharply own decision. . tor. M. Bergeron cannot afford Tbe proposal wul be pdt to other
-.their -challenge to the Govern- - The strike movement is not to be outflanked in militancy by unions to-day and; if accepted.

Germany. . Mr. QaUaghan’s
visit had the twin alms of
meeting Here Schmidt and In-

specting British military in-

stallations In West -Germany.
The last offset -'agreement

under which West Germany
helped finance the British
military commitment In West
Germany ran out in March of
last year, and Britain has been
pressing Bonn- to resume con-
tributions towards tbe main-
tenance of the troops.
The cost of Britain's Rhine

Army Is estimated at about
£500m- a year.. Under tbe old
agreement West ' Germany
made an annual cash contribu-
tion of £20m.

Belgian lock-out
Some 5,000 workers at two
major .Belgian shipyards were
locked out yesterday In an
unprecedented move by the
managements after trade
unions turned down a com-
promise package, AP-DJ re-
ports from Antwerp- The lock-
outs were decided by the
managements of the Coekerill
and the Bod shipyards follow-
ings months of strikes and
work-to-rule at the Hoboken
and Ternsc yards.

French-Saudi energy
The French state-run utility

Electrieite de France (EDF)
announced yesterday that it

had signed a cooperation
agreement with Saudi Arabia
on solar energy. AP-DJ reports
from Paris. EDF will send
.specialists to Saudi Arabia
next month to give Advice and
be In charge of setting up solar
energy equipment.

..mentis economic programme by unanimous. The moderate union his more left-wing colleagues in will then be put to a secret ballot
* ordering strikes throughout*^ Force Ouvriere has noticeably other unions, while M. Barre among the workers, it said, i

Cpublic and state sector. The two stayed aloof from the strike call, will be anxious to pacify M. Usinor plans to. reduce the
'-main unions, the Communist-led This makes fn-riav'e mcetim* h

Czech wants to leave
CZECHOSLOVAK f dissident
and former senior Communist
Party* official Zdenek Mlynar'•main unions, the Communist-led This makes to-day's meeting be- Bergeron without compromising Thionvtile workforce to 750 by . - -

CCGT and the Left-wing CFDT. tween the leader of the union, his belief that the anti-inflation making 1,000 workers redundant; ““
“fJlt?"“2“??

>have called out their members M. Andre Bergeron, and the programme takes absolute and by redeployment or early;

T on 24-hour strike on Thursday .Prime Minister, M. Raymond priority. retirement of 2,500 trorkers. The
Lin the state and public sector. Barre, particularly important. To romplete the strike scene plan forms part of a national
- This will disrupt electricity M. Bergeron hopes to con- the CGT dockers staged their programme to phase out obsolete
.and gas supply, postal services vince M. Barre of the need to fifth one-day national strike last operations in France’s steel
and Government administration, tackle unemployment, possibly week since the conflict over man-

.
industry, which atv

- present
-In addition, the unions have oy advancing the age qf retire- ning at the -port of Dunkirk, employs about 150,000.
* served notice of a rati strike ment, and to urge that no redun- started eight weeks ago while the' • Saviem, a track-iraUdins sub-
/from Thursday evening to Satur- dabey should be permitted in the new Paris city administration of sidlary of the- BeaaoJt group,
Lday evening while Paris under- steel industry before the agree- VL Jacques Chirac is facing its to-dfe told plant
- ground railway workers will join ment between management and first big ffldhrtriaj'TelatJonff hi^ T*uun^IeOTi>05me. ' PR rthe

the 24-hour strike if pay negotia- unions of a programme of re-? clash
;
in the' shape jof a dost*, northern Frencb cojfet, thai 4,800

>tions, suspended more than a training and: redeployment; men’s strike over special pay- of the plant’s 7.00flrworkers wdu
- month ago, d.o not get under way He would* also like to see

.
merits. be laid off for five days next

7again by to-morrow. greater freedom for collective • CGT said to-day that it has month, AP-DJ reports.
* The mtiitantly left-wing FEN bargaining in the public sector, proposed that workers at the Saviem has / been taking
* union which covers the teaching Tbe Force Ouvriere is strong Thionville factory of the ‘French similar measu
-profession has not yet decided in the steel industry, where the steel concern Usinor should since tbe begi
^on its attitude to the strike, and Government’s plans for reorgani- occupy the plant In protest because of wlufr it terras a con
* may decide to let its various sation are meeting strong union against company plans to reduce siderable dectfue in sales!

Portuguese

celebrate

revolution
/ LISBON, April 25.

PORTUGAL to-day celebrated in

• ; a blaze of colour the third

anniversary of the revolution

y that ended half a century of
dictatorship.

Italy unions to halt industry as

IMF formalises $530m. loan

to emigrate to Anstr'a, dissi-

dent sources said„ DPI reports
from Prague. He said that he
only will emigrate If authori-
ties consent that he

.
return

whenever he likes, the sources
said. Mr. Mlyuar Is a signatory
of tbe Charter 77 manifesto on
human lights In Czechoslo-
/***?:

:
- <;£-. Js7

Wl Germaii tat .

West German federal and
slate tax revenues rose by 13.4
per cent, and by DM7.3bn. in

tnfinif, I
first quarter of (his year.

inc.

6
nf

,0 °M6I^hn-, compared with
uig of the year,

,he 8ret Wlter of l976y tbe
Finance Ministry said. Beater
reports from Bonn. In March
alone, the rise, compared with
that month last year, was 15,1
per cent* DM3.4bm, up- to
DM24.4bm, IPsald.

BY PAUL BETTS ROME. April 25.

:L>4THE ITALIAN Treasury Minis- letter of intent jo the IMF for ton to-day, Sig. Stammiti
ter Sig. Gaetano Stammati left tbe 5530m. loan, claiming the expressed optimism on the lira

to-day for an IMF executive letter contained none of rhe which, far the first time since;
nnj being

j

N-S talks

resume in

Paris

-•Air „r06.u0j meeting in Washington whirb Guverncient’s previous as.su r- May of last year. :s nnj

^overhead as\(KW trooS and H'in tonnallse the IMF’s 5530m. a ores to promote mdustjial and supported.
* ' SpIk PnaS. iMn 10 Maly as workers planned agricultural tnvesrmenLs. e--pec;- This fnilyu? the final retI 500 military vehicles passed
t - down the Aventda Liberdade in a

By Out Own Correspondent

PARIS, April 25.
THE North-South- dialogue
between the industrialised and
developing nations will resume
here to-morrow, after a Bve>

ductinn
strike to halt thr country's ally in she south. They riarm tbe earlier tins muniii i»f the last

brilliant sunshine
largest industries on Wednesday.- policy outltned ;n the Setter of 10 per vent, of an original 50,' month Interval, with thr aim

"The route was lined hv ten* nf The strike Is expected t» halt intent .'snores tar unions *, per cent, import deposit -scheme. ’ »/ *>ing-up a package deaf by

L toppled u!?
a

Srtatorebfp. ' Italsider. the national energy CUuUo Andreotti.

However, the euphoria oi three lSroup EN’L add the Alio-Romeo nave *

years agn was not recaptured,

!

car inanufactunn; company. ing

v Only a few people threw car-i Italy's three mam irade union force*
.

• I nations on the marching troops
f
confederations have called for economic strategy,

and some even raised denched' strikes in protest against the
• result -of Tourism and-twol

Before leaving for Washing- grant remittances.
’

fists and booed when tbe crack [long drawn-out negotiations fnr
' - nvnTTimtc a rv.a nnw pnllprVniB fne'.nrv acrei!-

:• para-military Republican
. National Guard marched past
The commandos were instru-

;
mental in crushing the 1975

•; Left-wing military uprising
' which led to the disgrace of

\ many officers responsible for
-. organising the April 25 coup
In 1974.

Among the disgraced was Major

!ments in a large number of the

country’s industrial giants. The
unions are demanding fringe-

benefit increases which the em-
ployers claim they cannot pay.
However. The three labour con-

federations say the strike aims
to focus attention on more
general issues, including their

demand for an investments pro-

Greek prices

rise 2.7%

Otelb Saraiva de Carvalho, gramme to guarantee employ-
~ operational commander nf the ! ment and a recovery in prodfle-

so-called Flower Revolution.
: tion especially iq The depro*«=rd

who is now awaiting a verdict ' south of the country,
' by the Army’s Higher Disclp-

1
Mezzogtomo.

-. linary Council on charges ofj The three confederation*.
:• incompetence and uncthicar, which are meeting later this

conduct.
. ;

week to draw up a joint
He has been banned from public

; economic and social programme,
speaking, and a handful ofj They have also expressed rais-

bls supporters earned banners
, givings oper the Government's

reading Why donH they let
f

Otelo Speak?
President Antonio Ramalho

Eanes, who as a& obscure
lieutenant-colonel, organised
the defeat of the Left in

November 1975, took the salute

at the two-hour march-past.

In a speech to the military

before the parade. General
Banes promised that the

armed forces would defend
democracy and the constitu-

tion in Portugal-
“We reiterate here that only to

Greek consumer prices In-

creased by 2.7 per cent in
March over February, and by
10.8 per cent, compared with
March, 1978. the National
Statistics Service said yester-

day, AP-DJ reports from
Athens. The consumer price.

Index with a 1974 base of 100.

reached 139.5 In March, up
from 135.8 in February and up
from 12o5 In March. -4,976.

The Statistics Service «ald that

(he Increase in March was due
to higher prices for clothing,

food and household goods.

tude towards the talkh. the
1 chances of a successful outcome

by the self-imposed deadline
are generally considered to be
slim.

Utile or uo progress has so
far been made towards solving
the main problems which still

divide the Group of 19 rill-

, . . . , . .
exporting and developing

industrial production in tbe
i conn tries and the eight-member

USSR rose by 5.6 per ent hi
[
Industrialised group — Uie

•The Financial Times Tuesday April 26 i9ij

AMERICAN"

growth forecast in U.S.
>H5TA*

/ peered

ir, rf&uHtn -ts

BY jUREK ’MARTIN
-WASHINGTON,

Production up
in Russia

the first quarter of liiisiyw
i

compared with the first quar-
ter of 1976, meeting the ofScUl
target set by Soviet piamteA

' the Govern ucnl nctivdcper
Irvesfia «ald. Reulrr rmmis
from Moscow. However. w)U<e
oil, gas and electricity ijftduv-

’ tries Increased their overall
1 production, (hey grew at 9 *ub-
. GttnttaU? slower rate than in
!>the eq«f5valent period of

It added.

Swiss foreign

reserves fall

1
Danish news strike failing

• problems of rescheduling the
-. developing world’s debts and
I guaranteeing ita export earn-

IBIW.
•

Wftpn the conference ad-
i
journed. the lodastrlaHsed

- camp, grouping the Japan,
; the JuEC. Canada, Sweden,
. Switzerland. Australia and

j

Spalri, showed no signs of
- aeceptiug the demands of the

;
Group of 19 for the Indexing

- of oil and raw material* prices

I
to Western inflation rales, or

;
lor o global debt relief pro-

1 gnunme,
1 ,

Presumably the Industrial
! camp will now be ready to
: make some compromise, but It

remains to be seen whether
, these go far enough to satisfy

the developing countries.
The conference wilt open

to-morrow with a meeting of

BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, April . 2#

ZURICH, April 25: •
j

THE SWISS National Bank said > DENMARK’S LEADING morning Friday, w-hen the management at • tw^MH^rmcxT^lr”AUM
to-day that Its foreisn exchange

IrarinSal ' i«Im
1 *'*"*«. «*» ^“»dlan

reserves declined xy: appeared be,® tTMtaj for the provincial daily, teld printers, rw-nnfv Premier and Sr, Perez

... . ««««». v5t-w5l jmiMr

.he nation do we helons. only |
» «*
was due to an outflow of

because of capital exports, which i
^‘ho have been on strike since which they d.d

matertata, development
must be converted into the U.S. !^e end of Janua,7- At the weekend, acreemeni; aij and flnaaer,

currency. However, the outflow i Before to-day's newspaper was. reached between the pub-
, Detailed harewlnin® t« <w«

.4:
jeoti

*
PttK

r-
the

lower real growth Tor the current, however, is considered .to be of 6 4 per te. t .

_ /
Star-

' —-—

—

r-r
:—:
—— . ,n\m

The key points, in the Iatsrt
* ’’

" —-4 rr\' ‘
rft»
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U.S. policy on IMF se^r^,
ices will rise by &.?. ^ ;

’ ’
-
v*-»V cr.?‘

lal
consumer pn ces

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON,per cent this year, up from tht *

53 per cent estimate of throe
'

months ago, while real - gross
,

}'

national product (GNPJ will go, THE U.S. bas-no —. -

np by 45 per cent, down from Arabia acquiring a perma- ^^*“5

tne-

objection to in part by tappin gtheOS^ f# .Vm*

ing a penna- surpluses, r
ft

pn,j“te<! .“

onemployment mte Mk'Wn if tte -SSH-Tl-flSTa
average 7.1 per cent over the -tary Fund but does not think 11 either practice or even rd,.

current year, though the Budget necessary to increase
;

- the size —would be reached hef^
Office is sticking to the Admini*;, of that body in order to achieve week. •”*

1

tration’s oft-stated optimisraTthai this. ' /' Some imeertainty has

by the end of the year Jt ^rtll Tbis was made clear by Mr. created because. of tne ap

have fallen below 7 per cent, "it Anthony Solomon, tbe Assistant reluctance of the Saudis t

currently stands at 7^ per ctnt Treasury Secretary for Monetary rail themselves^ unreserve

As was expected, following -Affairs, this morning, three 'days the fatality. These rpseri

President Carter’s decision ten before fbe IMF’s Interim Com- were understood to cent»
days ago to drop his proposed mlttee begins discussion of the question of representation

y(
a

S50 tax rebate scheme,
,
the so-called “ Witteveen facility.” IMF Board and on the lr

Budget Office has also revised - which is designed to provide as rates th*t toe Saudis

downwards appreciably its eMJ-.inucb as an extra S14bn.-in addi- receive for their contrib

mates of the
.
federal budget tioual international liquidity, to the faculty. •

o

Perez eases food import curbs:
BY JOSEPH MANN CRAKACUS, April !

H "H'JiillQ! ®

E t?

M
ACUTE SHORTAGES of, basic’ not sufficient to meet demand, totalling S494m. Nonetheless

roods in retail markets through- Last year alone, tbe Govern? gross agricultural ' pn

out Venezuela have hrnuehf menfs agricultural' marketine shrank by L Sper cent Alth

r--™ agent?- (CMA) imported agricul- beef and pork production
,an„ry complaints from

j tura] products worth S433m. and the incremems were cOQ^*‘‘;L^
<.,ernmasuraers and- have prompted the wtu probably spend even more ably below national demand’^*: -

,
-

Government to lift import this year. the output of milk and
restrictions on more than a score The food situatTon ‘is a par- dropped.

.

• -»
" ''

of widely consumed items.- ticulariy awkward problem for Last year proved fo be
the Government of President trous for most farmers and sUp to now the Government bas CaJ.jos _.\ndres Perez, since his cattle men. Rats consumed 0

held a virtual monopoly on the adminirtrution has given top of Venezuela's rice cropi.
import or consumer foods^such .priority to domestic agriculttu^ tenacious

.
plants disease

as powdered mufc beef, chickens,, output almost since the day* maize production; \ sc
eggs, butter, jmd vegetables, and took office. A major share of droughts in some regions
nas imported heavily to cover petroleum revenues earned flooding in others destruglUXTON
domestic deficits. Last week, since 1974 have been spent on other crops and. limited
however, the Government^ In- agriculture, but production has and milk output .v«>r™ con- &
formation Minister, Sr. Diego been unable to keep up with The Government’s new rtf^

0

ArM.-ntinn reAma. announced that all-Ecens- rocketin6 demand. wr taSSww »
nan indication «

Agricultural programmes have s^rtT^m^nd includes °i
"

food
3
irems were

P
b^e dnraDed

been P,a3ued
J
bad weather pork, salt chickens, eggs, ^ lQ * H

rtSi *nd p^15- p°°r administration, maize, and potatoes, but di^li i-rres are m
Si Government price controls on dot include coffee, rice cr:;. on the Sithe door to tbe private sertor. :baslc foods and many other suger. which have also been^3t, ince and as

nmhlinmK TTip anvernmunt Knpnt ehnrt «imnU< ' O'* '“* ^The GoYernment’s move, fol- problems. The government spent short supply. • r ‘ V "' a
lowing months of 'erabarrasslng 12 per cent, of last year's total No one is sure bow prices ^ r7,n

",ns
%r. tb

budget of SIO 36bn. orf agrl- be affected, since almost all
towns. The ^shortages in food marketed ouajzet or siu aeon, on agri- be affected, since almost all tiswm

1 uc
jpamounted to an admission that culture, including low-interest items come under strict. offitrswns up their weven major official importing is loans to farmers and cattlemen price controls. . i- remaining
;

' •'-••• tsi.lis and the ^
-T-awi i* mounting.
;pir ’nas- been solas

. ^
•

',4-3s !be Arab States ^
• .rote eueni'.a move-
...vH'in M.oificanUy

ft
::T*toa>-»pnr). and the &

WASHINGTON, April ju^lhe b
SIX MEMBERS of the House man of the subcommittee^ Sib recent siring of k
^ Common^ Expenditure Com- he was most impreKed bj t

gm ordered to
f (j.K. budgetary study

act on engme v

transplant iars
NEW YORRfApril 25.

ABOUT 5,000 New Jvork' owners
of IW7 new mode/ Buick Olds-
mobile and Pontiac"curs equipped
with Chevrolet engines will be
entitled to exchange them for
new one& after a final consent
judgment obtained to-day by the
office of Attorney-General
Louis J. Lcfkowitz against
General Motors Corporation.
The judgment, signed In-

justice Hyman Korn of the
Supreme. Court, orders General
Motors to offer the buyers two
alternatives to be exercised
before June L 1977: they can
either exchange their car for a
new 1 977 car of their choice
equipped with the engine of their

BY DAVID BELL

mittec returned to London at standard of 'the GAO's work.scrap 'bows, the -a
the week-end a rter air exhaustive the range of subjects it coVWfcm, in a position E
week-long examination of VS. The subcommittee was ah «o the remaining •’

budgeting and budgetary control impressed by. the US. tftnmhofd* in the *
tcrttniques

.
service attempt to measure J5» include Barenlu, lThe MPs. members of the productivity of civil serranteaa aaj ^ caDital «

General Subcommittee of the 67 per cent, of members W-tSlii?.* \
House Expenditure Committee, civil service are now aSe^Fjr^ operate

j

visited the Office of Manage- this way—and also by the V

"

3 ,,1^ment and Budget the Congres- practice of making indirtdt?
‘

C*l Afiol Hiirfrutl flfnnn L’aWamaI •m,4m « •
•

extent t

Many.j
sional Budget Office, the Federal units within government depj^T

’ hal ^
Reserve, both houses of Congress ments accountable in. JanSy 7™:. bought to i

production and installation

.V rrc rr-
mcn»s accountable in.

™
and the U.S. Treasury. terms. oy about 5,000 /
They were most impressed,, Tbe subcommittee will mf, , .-'J

however, by thevr visit to tbe later to consider in detail Wb?,
3nny morale is 1

General Accounting Office, the it has seen here and ita pnsstt s^por,r- the terrain -}

congressional, watchdog agency application to the British W annour , i

whose job is to investigate on service. -.^Jorce is ih'.ugbt td.
behalf of a congressman or A report on its investigate: CT®vnilcd. The;
senator any matter that a which has boon under way '^in r<nl -

. move on -.

rai»»rt. Rr.fo,n ,w. :si>.ennnpnt bands
rhnicc provided it is available for IfrSlSror f.. : imSiaior m .p5iiS3i<Ml- fnr sonic months*
their replacement vehi. l,.; nr i

Mr‘ En
?
l,ah - tho chair- expected iaWlhisyear

they can keep their car and
receive a free mechanical per-

.

formnnee insurance policy issued i

by Motors Insurance Gorvoraiinn,
good for 3d.000 miles nr three!
yearn.

Citibank warning to New York

The court ruled that General NEW YORK'S CitiUank has said
Moturs must promptly advise 'that there is of * longer any ren
each affected jiwner b}'. letter of ‘reason., why s combined ,\ew United

Citibank, which makes 70 i^Ttti pcci

r?A'_ P" JT?
.
profits outside 1

n'«u ,
States.

recommend in its dealers that

j

n^c city- - 'riutiored ^j^MinhatiaQ
6^any purchaser who has not yet

, The bank, in a report, warned diminished r*k

up
rent

being

'ifr m ."^-holders
luin black town-

(11S .

Attorney-General the right
apply for further relief. Honor
Motors entered into this consent
judgment without adiniUmg any
lolation of law.

AP-DJ
report calferi. *• The Firancial tfr.p'f

rommuaily and JCew York. AP-DJ

Mexico may
supply gas to

western U.S.

Anti-trust inquiry seeks

natural gas pricing data

worket

-fetinn
eSt Rand

S (&u? tion Whi2

to the democratic will of the

people do we feel attached,

(and) we only recognise the

constitutional institutions .

,

General Eanes said.

TIJUANA. April 25

MEXICO is again being J.ikrd
to help meet the shortage of
natural gas in the U S., as it did
durins the severe winter crisis
in the east. This time « is the
West Coast that wants supplies
lUr Edmund Brown. the
Governor of California, met
Ali'Xiro's President .low Lnpcr
Pnriilln un Saturday and mid a
flews conference afterwards that
the President is open to agree-
ments that wou.ii channel
natural gas from Mexico';. Baja
peninsula to the western U S.

Mexico is now exploring and

BY )AY TALKER

?. *«y SS
1
,?’ tosiatei

^&L Publlc “eetini

Just hov
increases

V^RK, April 25.^ May 1, SfflB
'»r

*'

4...#!.. •

THE C-S. Justice Department
ronfirraed fhls morning that it

h&s Started -a- sweeping new
antMraftt inquiry into
America’s .patural pro-
ducers cnd pipeUne operator:
in avattaapt to determine
whether they violated federal
laws by . flying Intraslate gw
prtetec ' > r

Newa of - this inve.* ligation

comes -te»e than, a week after

Pnbrfdefit Jimmy Carter an-
veiled his UA energy, plan
whtrij fnetudetf onwoo«ak

^ . vr tl
? at eacl

di recloV. Mi

)*• m investigation wa? Hixu-
u

‘ ,Me

,

"M
_

Preparing the wav for
Ju^rc ^

parti-3ent has hoard ^Qhpocnas
fKjuesUnB informartmi and
docuracnta about contracts and
Price oegnUattoas with at lea .t
four companies located in heft*

Mites ofai
T ^OkUhonw, Texas, Louhiana V KENNER

and New afcxteo. . iw„ h«

Usters

nt.i.t «_

.

General Ean^w^s elected Pn*!« P^lF offset by an inflow «fi could tesvp th,— lictmp# *1- -
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War iii Eritrea reaching climax

Syrians

mop up
Palestinians

in Beirut
By Ihsan Hijari

BEIRUT, April 25.

HUNDREDS of Syriap troops of

the Arab peace-keeping force

to-day continued their mopping
up operation against Palestinian,

extremists and Lebanese left-;

wing militants in two quarters
Of Moslem-dominated west
Beirut.

The magnitude of the opera-
tion, described as the large st

since the troops came here to

end the civil war six months ago,
has caused profound anxiety
among the Palestinians. Mr.
Yassir Arafat, in his capacity as
commander-in-chief of Palesti-

nian Torccs put his men'on alert
The fighting, in which tanks,

armoured cars and other heavy
weapons were used, is on the
[approaches to two main Pales-
tinian camps, Sahra and Chatla,
at the southern end of Beirut
“•
Press: reports said that a large

number of persons have been
' trilled and wounded since the
drive began on Saturday night.
They put -the number of dead
at between 15 and 35.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation has insisted that its

men were not involved, and
expressed surprise and dismay
that the Syrians continued the

military drive, even though four
persons accused of killing two
Syrian soldiers on Friday had
already been arrested.

The dragnet was originally

launched to avenge the killing

of die two Syrian soldiers, but

has been expanded into an all-

out operation against two groups
known to be backed by Iraq,

wfeibb is ruled by a regime
strongly opposed to Syria.

The two factions arc the
General Command splinter Pales-

tinian group, led by a man
known as Abul Abbas, and a

Nosserfte Lebanese organisation

led by Mr. lssam ad Arab.
Reports circulating here said
both men are in Baghdad.

!
MOROCCAN INTERVENTION IN ZAIRE

The Sahara connection
MOROCCO'S INTERVENTION in

Zaire is the thtrd time In the
past-four years that King Hassan
has undertaken a calculated
gamble with his troops on
Foreign territory.

T&e first was the despatch of
troops to the Golan Heights in
March 1973, several months
before war broke out. This
fortunate stroke of timing did
mactf to end Morocco's isolation

in - the Arab world and it

countered accusations by the
more radical States of softness
towards Israel. Its gained the
King popularity at home.
The' second was King Hasson's

handling of the partition of
Spanish Sahara between Morocco
and-- Mauritania. By doing a
secret deal with Spain, King
Hasses was spectacularly suc-
cessful in outwitting, for a time,
both Algeria and the Frente
Polisario, the pro-Saharan
guerilla organisation. His timing
wa$. skilful, too, because Algeria
wasAble to get only limited sup-
port -from an Arab world divided
and .-distracted by the Lebanese
civil war for its view that
Sahafans should be allowed to
choose their own future.

Casualties
The

_

much-televised Green
March into Sahara of November
1975 gave the Moroccan people
a J’eeJJng that they were con-
tributing to the success of the
armed forces in regaining the
“saered homeland." The issue
was emotive enough to end King
Hasson's political isolation at
home'and to bring the support of
the opposition. It helped con-
solidate a period of political
stability which had followed two
almost successful military coups
in 1971 and 1972, and a guerilla
uprising in the Atlas mountains
in 1973.

The success of the Saharan
exercise has clearly begun ‘ to
wear off. PoUsario continues to
inflict casualties on Moroccan
and -Mauritanian troops and to

tie. them down sufficiently to

hring the war occasionally in to

those countries themselves.
The continued fighting in

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Sahara is becoming a drain on
morale as well as resources. This
year King Hassan is spending
3733m. on his SO,OOO-strong
armed forces.

In his mind there is a direct

link between resistance in Sahara
and the fighting in Zaire's Shaba
province. In a version of a news-
paper interview broadcast on
Rabat Radio recently be took
this further. Marxists, he said,

were using plots against Mauri-
tania as a means of attacking
ultimately Morocco, and against
Sudan as a way to take over
Egypt.
According to Moroccan officials

King Hassan sent his. expedition-
ary force of L500 crack troops
to the province in Zaire “ to de-
fend its unity and territorial in-

tegrity against attacks launched
by mercenaries outside Zaire and
trained by foreigners." The mis-
sion of his troops in Sahara is

seen to be the defence of the
region against forces armed,
financed and trained by Algeria.

Without having produced an;
evidence, Morocco has claimed
that Cubans are involved and
that some were killed in a clash
last month. Morocco thus
officially believes that Cubans—
with the tacit support of the
Soviet Union—are behind both
the attacks on Shaba Province
from Angola and those on
Sahara from Algeria. The
parallels are carried further by
claims that, behind the
aggression of “socialist" states
such as Algeria and- Angola
against “moderates" such as

Morocco and Zaire, lies the
desire to seize vital economic
resources: the copper mines in

Shaba and the phosphate
deposits in Sahara.
Morocco's international and

domestic gains from sending the
expeditionary force to Shaba
province could be limited.
Morocco lays great stress on the
"legitimacy and legality" of its

action against subversion,
emphasising that it takes place
under the auspices of the
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) and at the request of
President Mobutu. The current
OAU chairman. Sir Seewoosagur
Ramgaolam, has publicly

endorsed the Moroccan inter-
vention.

But it is very doubtful that
as support for Zaire will improve

(

Morocco’s relations with the
OAU. It is likely to aggravate
the divisions in the organisa-

tion’s ranks. On February 25
at the Lome OAU ministerial
meeting Morocco decided to
suspend its participation because
of the presence. at the opening
ceremony of Polisario represen-
tatives, and because of an OAU
report which accused Morocco
of involvement in a curious
mercenary invasion of Benin
the previous month.
But reports from Morocco

indicate that while it was rela-

tively easy to gain popnlar sup-

port from the Golan Heights
operation because of Israel, and
from the initial stages of the

involvement in Sahara because
of Algeria, with which a war was
fought in 1953, there are critics

who believe that King Hassan’s
intervention in Zaire could lead

to a major confrontation between
East and West in Africa.

Enhanced
On March 1, King Hassan

appointed four members of oppo-
sition parties as Cabinet mem-
bers for the first time since 1962.

So far, the opposition, through
the Press, has made no comment
at all about the African adven-
ture. and this silence almost cer-

tainly indicates disapproval. But
if the military operation turns

out a success, then King Hassan
can boast of Morocco's enhanced
international standing, the debt
owed by the West and allow the

military to enjoy some glory

after the grind against the
guerillas in Sahara.

If it fails, the opposition mem-
bers of the Government may
show their reluctance to share
responsibility for a decision

about which they were not con-

sulted, by refusing to co-operate
in the parliamentary elections
scheduled for later this year.
Failure would strengthen their

suspicions that Morocco has been
nsed by France, which ferried
its troops by air, and by the U.S.
to fight a Western war in Zaire.

Accusation

on oil

sales to

Rhodesia
By Martin Dickson

THERE IS a “strong" but not

proven case for suggesting that

the South African subsidiaries of

Shell and BP have deliberately

participated in the establishment

of a complicated system of

documentation to disguise oil

sales to Rhodesia, the Anti*

Apartheid Movement (AAM)
claimed yesterday In a submis-

sion to the British Foreign

Office.

The allegation marks a distinct

hardening of the movement’s
claims that the two companies
have been involved in the cir-

cumvention of sanctions against

Rhodesia. Until now, the AAM
bad argued that, while there

was little doubt that oil from
Shell and BP was reaching
Rhodesia, it was not dear
whether the companies' South
African subsidiaries had been
actively involved in this trade.

The AAM submission to the
Foreign Office, made jointly with
the Easlemere Group, an inde-

pendent Third World pressure
organisation, is designed to assist

the Government's inquiry into

allegations that Shell and BP
have been evading sanctions.

The AAM submission gave
little evidence to substantiate

claims of deliberate involve-

ment in the breaking of sanc-

tions by the two South African
subsidiaries, but one of the
authors. Mr. Martin Bailey, told -

a news conference that investiga-

tions carried out by the move-
ment had produced “strong
grounds for believing that this

is the case."

However, the submission
stresses that AAM is not
accusing Shell and BP in London
of direct involvement In break-
ing sanctions. The head offices of
both companies have previously
denied involvement in trading
with Rhodesia, either by them-
selves or their subsidiaries.

’’''A CLOSURE of; Western con-
"

' . -
isJ * plates in Asmara is an indication

• rV^^flhat the war for the secession of

; ,\%BrJtrea is building up to a
mfofeumax. Guerilla forces are

;-r

;
kv Strengthening , their grip on the

.
.

puntryeide in the province and

'-J\ vf^jn 'the past few months have
’•~

c Myvilaken a succession of towns. The
:

; ‘"''rebels are stepping up their

attacks on the remaining
Ethiopian strongholds and the
possibility of victory is mounting.
Though the war has"been going

.v j jn for 15- years the Arab States,

< v TiTriV yhich back .fre; guerilla inove-
» tnents have significantly

Increased their support and the
':H:Vnnt 1*5.000 Ethiopian, troops in the.

province have not been able to
-'

"."-inswevent the recent string of.'

• -^cdbsses- ....
::<'U0-: As the map shows, the

- -^re-guerillas axe now in a position
v'.mr ft» concentrate tin the remaining

;it (Ethiopian strongholds in the'

. ^EiP^m^ce. These include Barentu,
• an! -Agordat, Keren and the capital

• KtiAsmara. '.They already operate

. -re 3j-.paround, and, to some -extent,

. irtasifle these towns. Many.
- • 3W3 ;observers believe that their next
- - - 7^main-target is Keren, thought, to

:m r'he- -defended by about 5,000
troops.

,,-j ,
Ethiopian army morale is"

*
z £ believed 'to be poor, the terrain

t c : largely unsuitable for armour
-

"-. -j, fo and- the air force is 'thought to" '
' be virtually grounded. The

„ panned forces can only" move on
roads still; in Government hands

in heavily guarded convoys. The
rebels are able

. to use good
supply lines through Sudan.

Nevertheless, the' Ethiopians
are reported to have received
military equipment • from the
Soviet Union, and -still- benefit;

as they have in the /peat; from
the bitter internal dissent'among
the guerilla forces/ The follow-

ing is an assessment 1 of their
relative strengths: r- •

-

The Eritrean Liberation Front
(ELF): operates fo the' west of
the fairly rigid dividing line,

between the two Krotips.;Highest

estimates of their strength- give
them' tl5,000. regulars .aid > a

further 10,000 irregulars: lowest
estimates a Total of l0,000^ Polk
tically moderate, ,’ and pre-
dominantly Muslim, they ..are

'

believed to receive backing from
Syria and Sudan, with Saudi
Arabia providing finance. Leader

'

is Ahmed Nasser.
' The Eritrean Popular Libera-

tion Front (EPLF): operates in

the east of.Eritrea and is thought
to penetrate as far south as
Assab. ‘‘Highest estimates Of
-strength 10,000, lowest 4,000, but
-generally considered superior 1

fighters to ELF. Leadership '.

Broadly Marxist members both'

Christian and Muslim. Secretary
-general Ramadan Mohammed.
’Uur. Believed to receive financial

-

backing from Iraq and material,

support from South Yemen,'
though may also use supply lines

through Sudan. .

Eritrean Liberation Front/
Peoples Liberation Front (ELF/

PLF): a splinter group led by
the former EPLF leader Osmah
Saleh Sabbe. Believed to

operate in sparsely populated
north-west of Eritrea but may
have units in Asmara area.

Highest -estimates 2,000, lowest
about 700. Fighting qualities

unknown. ' Believed to receive
support from Iraq and possibly

Libya.
Ethiopian. Democratic Union

(EDU): not engaged tin fighting

in Eritrea .and claims no co-

ordination with Eritrean gueril-

las but shares their hostility to

the Addis Ababa Government A
Right-wing union. Of anti-

’Government forces operating in
Begemdir and other northern
.Ethiopian provinces. Uses Sudan
supply, lines. Claims to have
10,000 men in Begemdir, and
several thousand in other pro-
vinces.

Last week 4he ELF and the
.EPLF leaders me* inside the pro-
vince to try 4o reconcile their
.differences. There is speculation
?thst the ELF may be requesting
EPLF support in a siege of
-Keren.

VObservers remain sceptical as

-to whether lasting agreement
between the groups can - be
reached. Most assessments sug-

gest that the rapidly rising
strength of the guerillas makes
"an assault on the bigger towns
feasible,' the fall of Keren could
be: sufficient to shake Ethiopian
-determination to hold the
Wxrrince.
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Protests at Soweto rent risesNew It

. .. BY QUENTIN PEEL

. -.-.tiLi -^JHiANS ARE being drawn up
-4 -a? -j rpr mass protests against rent

. .
rises of up to 40 per cent, being

. .

:^3mposed on black house-holders

.
Soweto, the main black tawn-

:r^!Up ".. outside ' Johannesburg.
-• ' -''where- riots last year provoked

> similar disturbances across
.. yr-. South Africa in black townships.

'-V:A- vigilante group in tbfe vast

;
^-township has called a protest

r.-i'"meeting for Wednesday, and the
chairman of the Urban Bantu

;^ -:.Coaacll there has announced
' /'i^rthat- a - delegation is to fly to
•

fc' ,::^ape Town on Thursday to pro-
. c -tiest to. a government minister.

?
7 r

;

1

xn * J 'A.leading race relations worker
has '.warned' that the situation In

..'J f

' die township could become
. : 'explosive."

- But officials of the West Rand
.'-..Bantu .Administration * Board
: tiWRAB), the organisation which

. - controls the township, insisted
today that any public meeting

, -rtfliV would he illegal.

» > ?
It- is still unclear just how

yji 1 "
; large the planned rent increases,

1 ,fl
^ take effect on May 1, will he.

f (taV WKAB officials say that each
t? , vi FIS' U* -'house-holder will' be informed
it- 1 ' Individually. . However, the

.j;®oard
;
bousing director, Mr.

> ' MW

JOHANNESBURG, April 25.

Nathys Wilsnaeh, said today .triggered the township riots, has
that the rises would average reportedly “ advised " the WRAB
between 30 and 40 per cent to reconsider the rent increase

There will also be increasesy^Yh*Ie time still allows It.” A
of up to at least 100 per cent : statement issued by the students

in other charges levied by the^appealed to the
^

board not to

Board—including burial charge,^epoat the mistake made by

church rates, rents for liosteltin-.";certain - officials of Bantu

mates, and charges for renting education. ®n handling the

such facilities as commuttityTanguage issue last year,

halls—according to the bHcfe,^. The proposed rent increases

mass circulation newspaper The .came only days after an increase

World.
- 'V 'liTiihe maize price, estimated at

A first protest meeting against*??' P«“ «nt-. and after rises in

the increases was held in Soweto.Jfcj-coal price m Soweto because

yesterday by the Makgotia vigi: ot^tacreased j-ail charges. Both

lanle group, which called on amount for a substantial

WRAB to explain the reason* 'P®*4 of black spending,

for the rent increases. TTie:r . 'The rent rises have been esti

vigilante leader, Mr. Siegfried’ mated by newspapers here to

Manthata, called on Soweto retir range as high as R.5.25 on an
dents to stay away from work existing R.6.25 rent. But such
on Wednesday to confront me. increases have been denied by
chairman of the WRAB. AncL*...vyftA2i officials who say that the
former mayor of Soweto, fc.- reason for the rent -rises is t^at
Peter Lengene, said, we wyl the: board’s housing account is

not pay the Increased rents ,m being- nin at a loss and subsidies,

any circumstances.”
. which were formerly available

The Soweto Student’s Rep- from tile profits of beer sales -in

Tesentatives Council, the organ- the township, no longer exist

isation which led last year’s since -, bottle stores-/ were
protests against the teaching; fcf destroyed in flast year’s

Afrikaans in black schools, which (fisturbances.

sacked in Zambia

ifi_ r .

i.i- -

.

V*' l»

OpRESIMMT "
. .

KENNETH
‘ KACJNDA^ of Zambia has dis-

4ia«d
' . two Government

' Mnfisters for engaging in the
activities of a babued opposition

Partyl the State House an-

nbusced to-day- The- announce-
‘toent ai^o '. raid that another
: Minister Bad been sacked and
Jwo :* more .. had resigned for

,
health reasons;
: : The tWo.'. dismissed fbr

''.activities in the
- banned United

^ProgreMve Party led By former

^Ice^Ptesideht Simon Kapwepwe
^re- Mr. "Axon Soko, Minister

/ f?;Mines . gnd/iodosti7t and. Mr*

Zongani Banda, MinistM'.of

State in the Ministry of Trans-

port, Power, and Communicar

ti

D? Nepbas Sefellnq Molenga

was -dismissed as Minister of-

Lands, Natural Resources a^
Touris mbecause. the

meot said, he was engaged an

activities^tantamount to abnse

0,
C°™'er«

sM-asrsS:

a»4,_

LUSAKA,'April 25.

..The .new minister of Mines
and -.Industry is army comman-
der Gen. Kingsley ChinkulL
\ President Kaunda also said

he might soon make changes in

the. hierarchy of the
.
niling

United National Independence
party.

.
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Whenyou rent a Hertz car,you’re aNo. 1 man instantly.

We don’tkeepyou waitmg/Youwanta car? "You get it . . . fast!

An economical Ford Fiesta, the newCortina, Granada or

another fine can thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all part ofthe Hertz service.A service so efficient

that only Hertz could offeryou the latestinnovationin

speedy car rental: die HertzNo. 1 Club.*

Being a memberofthe HertzNo. 1Club means thatyou

won’thave to waste timewhileyourrental form isbeing filled

in. Itis preparedin advance.Beforeyou leave,youtelephone
thenumberbelow,your travel agent, oryour nearestHertz

office. GiveyourHertzNo.1Club membershipnumberand
yourreservation details.Yourcarwillbereadyandwaiting.

AH you do is show your driver’s licence and charge

card, sign and go. So whenyou rent cars, rent Hertz

and become-a No. I man. And why notdo what almost
2 miJIion'business people around the world have
done: join die HertzNo. lClub.No introduction is

needed, no membership fee. Getyour applicationform
for the Hertz No. 1 Club atany Hertz counter or office.

Or, whenyou next renta Hertz car, ask

to be enrolled automatically!.

Bookyour rental to any major
charge card.Oreven easierforyou, get
a Hertz Charge Card.There are no
interestcharges. In Germany, the Hertz VTP Club.

TheHertzNalClub
l%one,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER
061-4378321

BIRMINGHAM
021*643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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Mitsubishi
BY CHARLES SMITH

ALTHOUGH JAPAN’S export increase diminished; gradually to c-

T0K
^
0' ApriI * VICUU IU

earnings have continued to grow 25.4 per cent, in the^hir^nno^
exP°rts to the second by LE5UE COLfTT

very strongly in the past few to 111 Sr cSt flu"ter of 1976 averaged 320.000
” QQUTJ

months, most of the increase has quarter and to 5.3 ner rent
m°oth but this figure TWO LEADING West German

fifj?
d“e t0

.
hISber prices rather the first three months ofW7 Itn/vJ?

between 300
-000 and

t

D«sdn«- Bank and
than to volume, according to a Export earnings in Mimaw 310.000 units per month m the Westdeutsche Landesbank,
report pubUsled to-day by Mitsu- 1977 were up no leas

second
,

of 1976 and has <****** a DM2-Sbn.
bishi Bank. 20.7 per cent the “So? ho?erfa8 « 2£U credil to the

,

This contrasts sharply with the Vear- but 19-1 P*r cent of this
ar
2
uod 290,000 units per month, -to® Ingest single

situation of a year or so ago accounted by a rise in , J*®*
1 exports have simiiariy StytS^JZ£lJ°ao2£jwhen export prices were fairly toe price level of exports. faUen off frwn around 3.1m. tons mJIft h«

1
llJ5

a?ewor,'^g,^?
!
"

stable and the volume of exports Mitsubishi attributes the big P
ar

.

monch
j
n toe spring of 1970 two* banksman Hovtet

authorities for the purchase of
turn-key chemical plants and
equipment in West Germany.
The huge credit “at prevail-

ing rates," according to one of
the banks involved, is for the
construction of polyester fibre
and Ailment plants in the
USSR, as well as factories to

W. German banks
extend DM2.5bn
credit to USSR

stable aVd^e^e
WKS M&ubhjhi attrib^T^e big J*.

mom* ro“the7pri„go7me gf*SZtZPg %Si
S» «P»d“* very rapidly. «“» >u the volume of Japanese ? under 2.5m. tons In the ELmS? «Mitsubishi cites these facts m ^orts early last year to the *»* quarter of 1977. 252? dSfirapport of the view that the up-

recovery of the American eco- For colour TV. the fall has equipment fcwSt cSSLf
d

h«g
111

j
apans «PO*t5 which no“y “d consequent rapid been from an average of around The huge credit" aTTrcvail-

retrW ».*?
r0
i
leras ta ***** SLfS1

?a
ftn

a

t

niL
deplete<1 toven- 950.000 sets per monto fn iSe m^Sng toCe if

n|tl#® ^ Europe and the Juries ofJapanese goods held by second half of last year to toe banks involved*is for theU.S.. may now be nearing its U.S distributors 660,000 sets per montt eCly this

n„ . .
® Points out that Japan’s year- and Ailment plants In the

ba»!» Japanese strongest export Items, cars, steel The prices Quoted h. USSR, as well as factories to

SSt^n £L'
n
i£**

tta“i9 per
!
nd consumer ^ goods Mitsubishi fo^iese^xp^rt items

prodn“ feedstock for poly3*.“ *?« "gp* of have all been exported in show a contraiy trond^Sth SS «tor- fibres. Dresdner Bank Is^ over the same smaller volume during recent Quarter 1977 ipS”’

n

r Prodding DML4Un. and West-Amrs ggtf—r-— sj*.£3 SSBB&lS

Australian Sm-
ear sales ^i-

stay low „„J
By Our Own Correspondent GERM

CANBEKIU, April*/ jj&“S5J
AUSTRALIAN car Imports for- of the 74,000
March reached their highest tty’s yards w
point to nine months but regis- unless the d
tratlon figures indicate 'that orders from
sales remain in the doldrums, been suffering

shipyards in doubt^E ^°5P*a

BY ADRIAN DJCKS BONN, Aprf . fgD
rSn a Sr

\\<
s\ Av,

JV'&v fOU
WEST GERMANY’S Shlpbuild- high cost structure of the ' C-"\^c rcsJ

tog Industry Federation issued a try in West Germany its
ni':'

ft---'
' j»av

blunt warning to-day that' many The federation's «;
„ VM

of th* 74 000 tabs at the coun- remarks that sums of Mu' .in*’"?.
";0 ‘ L

.... , — - * “jwn
““y this year were only 2.5

Warning on disruption of SS^SSsSS
EEC clothing market S£iFJst£r£&
SS^SSS m
SrjS^^rSS? “SiuT »j|

ren““S ft?^ tt^JS^were .S3pjassi rss? siSeFof?3pS 5SF;Hf™^PPed

S?™ arrangemea* when it is many of whom nuy individS e„^SbjS^-^resses toat its
renegoUated later this year. supply small amounts

117 5?*”? °* b]sher export prices

.A,® ^toat the member States Such small suppliers could not ^?
t
,E

eflcct Puch of toe
f jto® EEC were nearly at the be dealt with under the terms^of 1. 5act of .toe yen’s recent in-

fo^
1
J£

einal discu5sions the present MFA, but^heii
11 bon toe dollar.

to
Fp

et®™l?e toe mandate which cumulative effect upon the

g5tt

^

cany to the market available to domeiS? .
whern rappUere of sensitive products A * A 1 •

jfflMBgawawj Australis

providing DML4bn. and West-
deutsefae DMLxbm, the credit
being guaranteed by Hermes,
the official West German export
credit reinsurance agency.

Tbe. engineering company
Friednch Uhde a subsidiary of
Hoechst AG of Frankfurt, one
of the world's largest chemical
companies, is to build the fibre
and thread plants In the Soviet
Union. Fried. Krnpp Gmbh.
and Heinrich Hoppers Gmfab.
are to erect factories produc-
ing the DMT component for
polyester fibres. The contracts
are expected to be completed
In a few months’ time, accord-
teg to a Hoechst spokesman.
The largest previous West

German credit to the USSR
was for the purchase of a
large-diameter, seamless pipe-
line from the Mannesmann

TVEidA. UAAiOAivi U Uiii^uuuu U^u Lvov ouuviuib Ul LUC < 1

BERLIN, April 25. r«AvnipuBA 'a™«« nk ' tog Industry Federation issued a try in West Germany itst^ n
f:

r„mninB w . _ canbskra, April 25.- warning to-day that' many The federation's !l
‘

j-ompany.
^
West Germany has AUSTRALIAN car imports for- of the 74,000 jobs at the coun- remarks that sums of the;ncen receiving large amounts March reached their highest tty’s yards will be in danger of those currently bein'w natural gas from Soviet point to nine months but regis- unless the drastic decline In cannot be found by the for

11

nems as repayment to an tration figures indicate -that orders from which they have sector alone, so that the

V

,rI

eff Soviet raw sales remain in the doldrums, been suffering is arrested. tty will be forced to
for western tech- both for imported and locally- in the latest and most pessi- creaslngly to Government^ £°'

ntiop. Xhe new deal may ah° produced vehicles. inistic of a number of recent Recent developments j
ir

a ili?
n

}S21
ve

,
compensation de- March imports at ll.195. were reports on the Industry, the share of world orders -
*5", “trials from 35 per cent, higher than to federation says in its annual major shipbuilding natSoh^1

.. . - nc h--,me bovlet .Union. February, and with rising unit review that West German yards left West. Germany with ^ !i;"'

West German banken their value was 51 per took in only - 14 new orders 3 per cent, of the marked- i,& c.,
Phasise that Uwe is no oin>« above the February figures during the first quarter of 1977. the Federation unambigj
tlon of the U^D. SSn* at 3A36.6m. <£23.4m.). worth DM213m. and representing poses the question of ,wl?f f' »

offered more favourable iVrrns Imports from Japan were up “J00 u
r°ns. The industry's to the long run it can a ^

than Ihey could have obtained 7 Pfi r cent, compared' with or^or books, as a result, has at all unless conditions imp
elsewheS. m>e Ib^d of The February to total S.IM. BmhiM «• »”'» » .!» «”L

„
Earlior thl, yo,r. the F^ ,.,

Wert German chamber om nost startling rise was in West nioie,

than work now m hand. Government announced
commerce and Its eastern trade German imports, apparently This means that West German crease from 12.5 to 17.5 pej.i 11

,

hoard. Hen- Otto von Ameron- reflecting the spectacular success Wrds can expect to .work at only to Its assistance to sbipoi^
gen, -recently warned of a lack of tfa e Volkswagen Golf.

' ' 70 Per ee**1- of capaoty this year, in buying new vessels from* rs*„

of co-ordination among western After averaging a little more 41141 Possibly at only 25 per cent. German yards, among a ran>fl "

.

wks in credit deals with the than 300 units a month for the of capacity during 1978. the other measures. ^
U5.SJU West German^ovlet first eight months of the present^federation said- The Industry, however^.:
trade last year rose to more financial year, German imports Tt P^ces the blame for the made no secret of the Fac

^'1

.

than HBUlbn. with a DM2.4bn. t00k off to an unprecedented German industry’s difficulties it hopes to see further assiii>’inI

excess or West German exnorfs 1
>
572 ^'ts in March, valued at squarely on excess of shipyard during tbe current parliamcV^

'

^ renort
P° i;

Aviation ant

^ .. . ^ »>: 25

Imports from Japan were uo 35 -000 r°ns. The industry’s to tbe long run, it can « ^'-r
7 per cent compared with ordor h00la ' M a result, has at all unless con dittoes im? v
February to total 8,190. But the dr°PPed to only 20 per cent. Earlier this year, the

most startling rise was to West Jn®re than work now in hand. Government announced ,-r. i

reflecting the spectacular euccesr yardfi can “P®01 to .work at only to Its assistance to sbipoi>u

of tbe Volkswagen GolL ' 70 Per cent- of capacity this year, in buying new vessels fronted'
}

-

After averaging a little more ta<1 Possibly at only 25 per cent. German yards, among a ran-:
i
Tfl " 1

than 300 units a month for the of capacity during 1978. the other measures.
first eight months of the present' federation said- The industry, howevor'-*'*
financial year, German imports Tt places the blame for the made no secret of the Fac

^' 1

. v
took off to an unprecedented German industry’s difficulties it hopes to see further assiii> ,inI

i .:

.
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’ ‘

wane jam yesur rose to more “nanciai year, uerman imports “ P“
than HBUlbn. with a DM2.4bu. t00k off to an unprecedented Geroian industry's difficulties it hopes to see further assii:

.

excess of West German exports 1
>
572 ™*ts to March, valued at squarely on excess of shipyard during tbe current parliameV* :

over imports. The Soviet Union (£5,8m.). - capacity to the world and on the budget completion procedvtii--"'

i

Is reliably said to owe DM9-Sbn. _ At tois stage, only aggregate * « :.v-
to West German lenders. The figurea a« available for Imports ^ . _ - . ,inurj .

EF Si u s- markets ‘endanger^^
SpS&JSS - by anti-boycott measure^^ ^ KUWAIT, AM ..Rf

credS, Sd the rert .
D«p| te the keen competition _ Official Kuwaiti sources said banned dealings with compti/wt*

1

.— iviiuirio, 1UC
neort largest eastern European
debt being the DM4Jbn. of
Poland.

‘111 past, Comecon

trade deficits with West Ger-
™*ny by a little more than
SO per cent. In West German
credits, and the rest In Euro-
dollar credits and cash pay-
ments. Last year, West German
“tow granted DMUbn. in
credits to Comecon countries,
compared with DM3.4bn. in

—o —— «*V ’ ***I“"*V awa
and registrations but according
to industry sources the Volk?
wages distribution network is
gearing up for a major challenge
to the Golf from Honda’s Accord
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enthusiastic reception from
motoring writers.
Despite the keen competition Official

KUWAIT, April -

Kuwaiti sources said banned dealings with eomp{

IO reneci extremely FVUiors H uicy implement pro- Th mintjifrv nnntroowiW- HIIL *v
sluggish sales. On a seasonal PO*d U.S. legislation against ..jgj

“
ê n?toa? iadjusted basis, the figure came co-operation with Arab economic Danies ^a^ld L’'

'

down to 34,194, which waTtbe boycott of Israel.
trade 5S a!S5lowest since last August Commenting on anti-boycott ^marketsCommenting on anti-boycott
«*» '£*S*9l '

legislation passed by the U.S.
wou

.
!d be replaced by otherj

House of Represebtatives last
week, but still to be approved new American legislation., pi"*
by the Senate, a spokesman for Kuwait will not inempt
the Kuwait Ministry of Trans- company, from whatever comP*
port which operates the boycott from the boycott regulatiom v*)

*•':

in the Gulf State said Kuwait, added. Ir ’
...
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like all other Arab countries, Reuter

Australia gambles on import curbs
BY KENNETH RANDAU. IN CANBERRA

' mnoNM.
BUILDING society

Announces Ihatwith effectfrom 1st May 1977
the following interest rates

’

will apply to all investment accounts.

ShareAccounts 7.00%p.a.=10.77%*

DepositAccounts 6.75%PA=1038%*

Build-Up Shares 8.25%P4L=12.69%*
‘WhenbcomctixfajandatW*mu bwicjateaf3iXw

'

Bondshares xhe^offateraton
afl existing contracts will
from the IstofMay 1977
be reduced by 0.80% in
accordance with the
terms ofthe issue.
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Councils plan talks Oil industry ‘may find

with Ministers more fields in North Sea’
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
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THE LOCAL AUTHORITY asso-

ciations arc to have talks with

a Treasury Minister within the
next week -or ten days on pro-
posals for a new voluntary code
of practice for local councils’
long-term borrowings.
A meeting. of officials from the

two sides- was held yesterday at

which a draft code prepared by
a group of local authority
officials was discussed.
Hie code of practice has been

drawn up to meet the Govern-
ment's desire to reverse promptly
the trend among local councils
to borrow for shorter periods to

finance their capital spending.
Preparation of the code began

after the local authorities had
declared unacceptable two suc-
cessive proposals by the
Treasury to extend by statutory
regulation the average period of
new local authority loans.
The immediate hurdle is for

the code to secure the support
of all the local authority associa-

tions. . Some local council

leaders -have expressed concern
ut . the. prospect or paying
heavier, interest charges if their

debt ‘profiles are lengthened.

If the code were approved,
they jjsould be required to
arrange long-term loans to
secure an average initial ataturity

of fpur years for new borrow-
ings this year, rising in stages to

an average maturity of seven
years for new loans taken out
from' 18SQ-SI. By then ranch of
their fisting debt would bave
had to.be re-Snanced.

Opposition to the code comes
mainly., from leaders of the non-
metropolitan or “shire” county
and dlstricl councils.

Other- local leaders feel that a
voluntary code would be prefer-

able to government controls.

They ‘/also say that, in the
absence of local authority action,

the :
Government would probably

be compelled to act.
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Food industry profits

show some recovery

THE OFFSHORE oil industry
has a good chance of' finding
another 14 fields in the UJC
sector of the North Sea, accord-

ing to new estimates of Britain's

oil reserves.
It is possible that companies

will find as many as 22 new
fields, although virtually all of

them will be small in comparison
with some of the present com-
mercial discoveries like Brent,

Forties and Ninian.

The report, on North Sea oil

and the British economy, esti-

mates that only one of the un-

discovered fields will contain

600m. barrels or more of recover-

able reserves.
These estimates relate only to

the North Sea area south of the

fi2nd parallel: the oil Industry

is hopeful that with new explora-

tion and production techniques
the most northerly waters inside

U.K. limits will prove fruitful.

Prof. Colin Robinson and Dr.

Jon Morgan, of Surrey Univer-

sity, authors »f the report, say

that using the lower estimate of

possible new finds, oil supplies

could increase to about 150m.

tons a year by the late 1980s.

On the basis of present con-

sumption this Mill provide the
UJK. with at least 50m. tons a

year of oil Tor export.
The report comes on the eve

of new North Sea oil and gas
statistics to be published by
the Department of Energy to-day.

These figures, to be published
in the Department’s Brown Book,
are likely to show that tbe U.K.
Is well on the way to becoming
self-sufficient in oil in 19S0 or
even 1979.

Prof. Robinson and Dr. Morgan
estimate that the 15 oil fields so

far declared commercial contain

S.9bn. barrels of recoverable re-

serves. This figure compares
with an estimate of 7 Rbn.

barrels drawn from last year’s

edition of the Brown Book.
The total oil exploration pro-

gramme to date bad confirmed
up to 15hn barrels of recover-

able reserves In rw firm and prob-

able developments. About 200
geological structures had been
drilled and. since last year be-

tween 120 and 150 prospective
structures remained to be tested.

Fifteen significant oil dis-

coveries were recorded last year

but it would be optimistic to

expect more than six or seven of

these to be developed.
One of them, tbe Mesa group *

find on block 11/30, seemed cer-

tain to be developed although
some of the others might be
linked to existing commercial
finds.
The report lakes a pessimistic

view of ihe recoverable reserves

in the Pan Ocean Group's Brae

Field, once thought to be one of

the biggest discoveries in the

North Sea.

Reserves are put at 300m. to

500ra. barrels which, on present

financial criteria, would make the

field only a marginally commer-
cial prospect.

Looking at the balance of pay-

ments implications of North Sea
development, the authors esti-

mate that the potential gain on
the current and long-terra capital

accounts would be about £3bn.-

£5bn. in 19S0. equivalent to

2-3 per ccnl. on the GNP.
In 19S5 the benefit could be

£4.5bn.-£9bn. (2-1 per cent, of

GNP).
North Sea Oil rmd the Bnfish

Eronomp. 1077-S5; Stanilnnd

Hall. 42. Calcbmoke Row.
London N1 SAF; £45.
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Tories may reject

Preston docks plea

vestors
BY ROY ROGERS

Keith Lewis
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THE level of profitability in the
food industry, bas recovered since

1975 but is running only at about
two-thirds of that in 1973, accord-

ing to a study published yester-

day at the conference.

In the same period, profit of

food retailers fell by about one-
third, Elinor Goodman writes.

The figures were derived from
a model of leading food manufac-
turers and retailers prepared by
the institute. They show that to

1972-73 food manufacturers were
making average pre-tax profit or

6 per cent By 1974-75 this had
fallen to 2.7 per cent on sales,

with a low of 2 per cent, reached
in the first quarter of 1975.

Tbe picture improved during
1975 and last year and the model
now shows an average rate of
profit of just about 4 per cent.

This is expected to go up to 4.3

per cent. In 1976-77.

Par/food retailers, tbe low point
in profit was reached in 1975-76

Between 1972 and 1973 and last

year' the rate of profit fell from
3.5 per cent to 1.7 per cent.

Since then, the figure is esti-

mated to have risen to just about

2 per cent.

Tbe institute stressed yester-

day .that all these figures were
calculated on an historic cos’

basis and, if allowance had been
made for inflation, the position
would have been far less favour-

able.

Lord Trenchard. the institute'*

president, forecast that food

price,’ inflation would run at

about 15 per cent, throughout

this'^year and next.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN IN BRIGHTON

EXPECTATIONS that Tesco may
be about to drop Green Shield

trading stamps from some of

its supermarkets have been
heightened. Reports circulating

at the conference or the Institute

f Grocery Distribution in

Brighton say that the company
has asked managers of larger

stores not to take holidays in

early June.

Tesco confirmed that it had
decided three months ago to ask

managers not to take leave then.

According to the company this

was because it believed Silver

Jubilee celebrations would give

a big lift to trade and that, just

as it did not want Its managers
away from the stores at Easter,

it did not want any off over the

Jubilee.
It had nothing to do with the

re-negotiation af the five-year

conLract with Green Shield, which
is due to expire in June.

Even so. the odds seem slightly

against Tesco’s renewing its

present contract with Green
Shield, under which it has to
give stamps in all the stores

trading under tbe Tesco name.
Tesco is Green Shield's biggest

single customer.
Another meeting between the

two companies is to be held
shortly and it may be that

Green Shield will drop its price

rather than lose some of the
Tesco stores.

The question for Green Shield

must be whether other grocery

customers, such as International
Stores, would pick up any uf

the franchises dropped by Tesco.

Highly charged

electricity
ELECTRICITY charges in

Alderney are to be increased on
Monday by 15 per cent, to 5.15p

a unit, taking it to a new record

level. The cost of electricity in

Jersey is only 2.7p a unit
Explaining the need for the

increase, the Alderney Electricity

Co. stated that since last .Sep-

tember fuel oil had increased by
22 per cent., wages by 20 per
eent, and other supplies by 18
ncr cent.

-• V ' a
3 Sprse' or

1
.’ dog facing. ' the 200
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ifc-. vares qualify the holder for a rri .
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.. r>... ». r double Lthgfleld Parks Transportpolicy in ruins

-Mnc.ua. he, ®]f! *AN HASGREAVfii ^RANSfOAT CORRESPONDENT *
1

’•
«...

’. ’ !t*'«*£i»u*l nreriibcirsfijp 6t Cesar* MR. WILLIAM RODGERS, 41*. industries costs anan'dtMyed
i
n‘j£lt0£

aI1{1 Transport Secretary,' was told.'any semblance of <$t^rt txeat-

IS sup-
Govem-
port, its

!d to be
- . ir._ 7jtHks of those companies which, suit of the Budgets increased totally destroyed.

1 - 'f'13 too face of dividend restraint taxation on goo$r vehicles. .Goods vehicles were now pay-

. ,‘ZxEtthe U.K» have decided to offer Mr. Rodgers, as principal guest ing £926m. a year in tax against

.'“Jscounts to. its shareholders by at the Freight Transport Asso- total track costs of £520m. This
. iinmnpncstiAn Inrlmfort Aiotinn'c RnrHlfll fliffTlAr in TATV _UOtW ' imiiict and that

Report Page 26 had added £158m. a year to tfae times.

fl Extradition ruling ‘wrong’
i • -

r
• .

'
. . .

- tiyHE Singapore Government was against Mr. Slater, former head Slater -allege conspiracy to com-
: L^wiidefed\'by the speed at of Slater Walker Securities. mit a criminal breach of

;

trust

. . z~'~ ^fhich. -its; extradition proceed- Mr. Waterhouse claimed that and "two allege .conspiracy to
..... ’ -*’

— .--.-r-iags against Mr. Jim Slater, the’ in deciding whether or not to cheat- •

•'

"lOancicr, -were dealt with at order Mr- Slater’s extradition.' •'.The High Court move is

•
‘

’

-“‘TflTm’r PrT~ court, a Mr. Barraelough had applied opposed by Mr. Slater, who
BC said yesterday in the High Singapore law instead of English the court has no

’"'Court. - - law. jurisdiction to interfere in a
’

i* •/ - '•
• case where a magistrate bas

iti ^n;^?r«iou2- cWri Re-bear plea Sed *° make “ elrtradittDD

Metropolitan magistrate, had The' Singapore Government u. ’.Before Mr. Waterhouse began
e^ed in law m refusing to oraer asking the Queen's Bench Divi- .'.Hig. ' submissions. Lord Justice
Mr. Slater’s extradition, claimed sj0Tiai court for. leave to appir'-Shaw. sitting with Mr. Justice
at. Ronald Waterhouse. for an order quashing B£r; NIeld. and Mr. Justice Stocker,

. .The hearing was conducted at Barraclough's refusal, on Janu-:saiid: that if the court decided
? fast pace -and the magistrate's ary 26, to order Mr. Slater's it had jorisdiction the case
short, abrupt judgment disclosed extradition tinder the 1967

. against Mr. Slater would be
that he had been confused In his Fugitive Offenders’ Act era;, adjourned to allow full legal

duties. charges arising out of the affaira..-argiunent v

. . Lord Justice Shaw, one of the of Haw Par Brothers Interna- ".lit - the meantime, it would
judges. hearing Mr. Waterhouse’s tionaL

' ‘ hear an - application by. Mr.

appeal submissions on behalf of Tbe Government also seeks - Richard Tarling, former chair-

the Singapore Government, said leave to apply for an order re; 'man' of Haw Par, For a writ of

that he Would be -surprised if quiring Mt. Barraelough to re- :?Mxbed8 corpus discharging an

[the magistrate had. not been hear the extradition application., extradition order made against

-Ware of the basis of the charges Two of the charges against Mr. - nim’on 15 charges.

design council awards

Recognition for 17 companies

ts

S'' FINANCIAL TIMS REPORTER

-SEVENTEEN BRITISH manu-
•.[acfuriDg companies, producing

range of products from.light-
.vw^gfat scaffolding .to sophistica-
*«d computers, are included in
Ihe 1977 Design Council awards,

.
shoounced to-day.
The awards are made annually

- to concerns operating in the

automotive, engineering and
r ‘ engineering components sectors.
.The final choice was made from
lUHire tban 100 submissions.

. Products with --safety in mind
-- 4f4ture prominently . in the

• D^sign Council British motor
- >•;- vfcbiele industry awards, and
• - ^Hect four of the five awards.

They include a road surfacing
y, ?>aterial produced by’ Dunlop’s

; ^rdiogton. works near Blrmiag-
and a mechanical system of

covering loads on open-topped^
- >?

r^es produced- by Georgey Devine Truck Equipment .
of

®Irfcbydn:Ashfield,
"

y ^.Thls year judges in the anto-

v' .
• «otree section—headed by Mr-

/ Raymond Baxter, the broadcaster

y\ -Mrere .also asked
.
to consider

’fW»Pe -designs, and... the

ym

-V'^dges- - have commended .Mr-

,
’>Phyi,

Churefeill
1'a disabled driver,

n -.work, on improving
"

‘pout

>J -^stems’ on vehicles for .the

f ®?‘. ^wbicd. ;••
•'

,-*^®cven ‘- combahies" ‘.produ clng
•? ’fWBis -from" mobile - crahes'. to

* /A-y:
*

''

v *.
' :

'•

. ;.......... ....

safes designed and manufac-. jtffeda Transport, Liverpool,!

tored by Chubb, have won; fork lift mechanical roller con-|

design awards for engineering-yeyori -. ••
t

products. N®w!^ ,

Kirkby-m- f

Lancer Boss of i^iqhtou7^^^^^‘orry»ver-
Owen, WetinqsburyJ

sa.'ssar ™ ^
section. . . .' «

‘ ' ’ ’ 1

in - the- ensineering compon- ^Engineering components:
ents division, the Design Council^o^ Hy^aulics. Cheltenham,

rhnse onlv five products for“yfi |f®uhc pumps,

iwariB. out of *0 ^wissioo^B^oo. Gwent. conerete

Pr
ht!rt^uifr-

Cl

nuraD ^rom^owt? Ma^°e Engineering, Stockport,

Jn^EhweisTlcnffnldlnB lieer drive nan,

tings manufartured by ^ Metropolitan Tool, Beeston,
Components of Watsan- - torque regulated power cable
Award-winning products will

be on. show at an exhibition at,.; press --Components, Walsall,
’ the Design Centre. London, from, lightweight scaffolding fittings.

May 30 to June 25 and at
if® . Engineering: Chessell, Worlh-

Scottish Design Centre, tiiasgow ^j^ njuj^.pen industrial indica-
from August I to September 10

. ^ recorder;

Manufacturers and designers- Chubb, safe design and use of

will be presented with certificates material;

by the Duke of Edinburgh on- v Cosmos Crane, Alfreton, mobile
Friday. May 27. at the -Eden.

Court Theatre., Inverness. %' inifl-linic, East Grinstead,

DESIGN COWCIL AWARDS Iow-cdst automatic lathe;

1977 -v
l
'-;~:In!entatio2aJ 'Computers; Pur-

Automotive: Automotive Prpj;hw, “ growth “ computer-

ducts, ' Leamington Sptv/- .Lancer Boss, Leighton Buzzard,

liianhraem soring “turnover" lift truck;diaphragm spring
Peridn.Elmer,

.
Beaconsfield,

Dunlon Erdington. Delugrip recording infra-red spectre-

road fflirfppiTig material; • phptometer4
I

Continental Bank is in the United

Kingdom for many reasons. One of them
is to provide your business with a

financial source prepared to adapt itself

to your present and future needs, short

and medium term.

We’re committed to providing

structured credit, flexible cash manage-

ment systems, knowledgeable foreign

exchange advice and a full range of

other corporate services.These will be

based on careful analysis of your

objectives, on our worldwide experience,

and on recommendations incorporating

the best features of all available financing

alternatives and banking services.

Individual attention is one of the

commitments that make Continental the

bank of opportunity all over the world.

In London:
City Branch:

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Tel: 01-628 6099

WestEnd Branch:
47 Berkeley Square,Wl. Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:
Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tel: 01-638 6060

In Edinburgh:
Representative office,

9 St Colme Street. Tel: 031-225 2700

Other European Locations

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf

,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,
Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,

Vienna, Genevaand Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

fag CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental Illinois National Bank 64 Trust Co, of Chicago

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Ecuador, France. Greece, Hong Kong.. •

Indonesia, Iran. Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Korea, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, The Netherlands, Pakistan-, 1

The Philippines, Singapore, Span, S\riuerlai^Taiwan,Thailand, United Kingdom,Venezuela,WestGermaoy.
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monitoring check led

The Financial Times Tuesday April 26 1$j

HOW THE ROGUE WELL WILL BE CAPPED

to North Sea blow-out
BY HAY DAFTJER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE UNSUCCESSFUL attempt As the first’ stage of- this task, pressed air rather than elec* allow mud, -pumped from the.

to retrieve monitoring equipment chemical mud was used to fill ’tricity will be used to power.other nearby Choctaw- semi-submersible
which became stuck in well 14 of the well and,hold back the flow tools. barge, to '1>e injected into the
Ekofisk’s Bravo production' of oil. This-, was apparently The equipment has ' been well _‘

system led to Friday’s blow-out successful, for.the platform team specially designed for work in - Even if this task is accom-
in the

-

North Sea. What started went on with the nest stage of such conditions. A senior drill- plished successfully it could be

as routine logging and main- fitting blow-out- preventers. Dur- log executive said ' yesterday: several weeks, quite possibly

.tenance operation bas become a ing this operation, late on Fri- “ We don’t keep this sort of thing months, before repairs have been

fight to control the rogue well, day, the well began to blow— becasse we don't normally face made and all ofthe IS producing

Last night oil was still gush- slowly at first The mud failed these risks.” • white are h*ck in operation,

ing at .the rate of 3,000 to 4,000 to hold back the- oil and the After clearing the platform Bravo h the- main producer of

tons a day—roughly the amount reason is being investigated. around the top of the well the . the EkCfisk^wmplex, capable of

carried id 150 » 200 large road The maioteoarrc. team tried rtTttk’te PmPlfpa^nfldSVat toe

i

closed by use of blind rams, capping will be completed
Once the flow of oil has been successfully.-; The work is

stopped the men will fit a control expected 'to '-take about 48 boars
adaptor on top of the blow-out although it' is weather-sensitive,
preventer. as shown by yesterday's costly

The control adaptor valve will delay,

then be closed and the blind ram In case the operation is a
opened. This procedure will failure, however. Phillips has

prepared a contingency plan to

Strong to

gale wind

pressure by drilling a

tankers—as oil industry trouble to screw two tubes into the riser
shooters waited for a lull In the installation in order to seal the « .

weather to begin the capping unexpected leak. These large TfirPf'HCl
operation. tubes—in essence emergency J.VvJL VVdliSI*
The accident—the first major valves—are always available for

oil blow-out in the North Sea— such an accident. This time
is the indirect result of well tests some obstruction was found, and
made at the end of last year, the valves could not be fitted.

Logging equipment which was The reason, again, is being
being used to record the flow of investigated by Phillips,

oil at various points at the The problem facing the Texan
bottom of the well became recovery expert “ Boots ” Hansen
detached from its lowering wire end his small team waiting to—not an unusual experience for board the platform yesterday
the offshore oil Industry. was to bring the gusher under

It was later found that the control before refilling the well
equipment was restricting the with mud.
flow through tbe well, so ’To prevent sparks, which could
Phillips, operator -of the Ekofisk have caused a serious fire, the
project, decided to close the hole men will be working with brass
and retrieve the logging tooL hammers and wrenches; com-

The forecast for a 100-mfle

area around Ekofisk, issued

last night, said:

Wind: southerly, strong to

gale, soon veering south-west
and then decreasing to fresh

to-morrow morning.

Weather: rain at first, soon
turning to showers. A further
period of more general rain

to-morrow afternoon.

Visibility: moderate at first

and late in period, otherwise
mainly good.

Oil groups oppose platform plan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

reduce
relief we]

. A semi-submersible rig was
yesterday moving into position,
about 2^300 feet south-west of the
Bravo platform, where the direc-
tionally drilled Bl* well enters
the Ekofisk field. This operation
could take more than a month
and Phillips, fishing industry and
government authorities would be
concerned that throughout that
time oil would still be spilling
into the North Sea.
The blow-out and oil spill has

focused public and political
attention on the risks of extract-
ing oil in some of the world's
most hostile conditions.
The Statfjord oil group said

yesterday that it had decided to
postpone the public naming of
the Statfjord A production plat-
form, scheduled to take place in
Norway on Friday. “This is not
an appropriate time foT celebra-
tions.” said a spokesman for
Statoll, the Norwegian oil

corporation.
Whether the Ekofisk well Is

quickly brought under control or.

whether the accident results .in

a prolonged, and more serious
pollution problem largely

depends on the expertise of the
Red Adair Oilwell Fire and

by

BLOWOUT
preventer

The well-capping operation facing the team of troubleshoot* rs. The men will have to work in a shower of

and fire prevention water spray.

OIL COMPANIES, wbich are to Wedgwood Benn shows that there The response to such lnddt nfc.

be invited to discuss the impiica- is Likely to be a widespread he said, “rests entirely with the
tion of the Ekofisk accident with reappraisal of safety precautions oil companies, who are entirely

company mrea
the Department of Energy, may and development techniques- The practical men. with practical A . .

be asked to build separate U.K. Offshore Operators’ Assotia- experience.” ™
accommodation platforms on the tion, which represents the opera- He added: ’ “Although there «_|P„
larger offshore fields. tors of British oil fields, has will obviously be lessons to learn JJS1* * »cLS* S
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, been asked to a special meeting from this, and I am not giving

wrong, ms Knowledge or toe

Energy Secretary, told the with tbe Energy Secretary. the House the impression that I

Insurance bill can be

if well is capped in a

held down

few days
BT TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF

blow-outs and oil fires

Commons yesterday that the Mr. Wedgwood Benn said that am entirely satisfied, nothing should be tabled has made him

3SK tid7Sda
njSduS GoveS^n^bfro^^^ ZSJSL*™1* ^ °bVi°US

SireSor of^e uTTl com THE LONDON insurance market package, including conseqnential with an estimated value of over yesterday the ultimate cc

SSfoS. wouldm we““ss*f . . pany. who has reason to know, is likely to be responsible for losses. S500m. for a raajoi- fixed plat- the blow-out or to what d
j?v said that the Texan was much about li per cent of the total Two companies. Elf of France form to-day. re-insurance, whereby u

The same idea has been sub- However’ the oM industry wili way for ^ review^o^ rafetv
n,ore reasonable about his fees claims arising from the blow- and Norsk Hydro of Norway Provided that the platform writers such as 0.11* pis

ecsred S the N^rw-erian SvSf be 2JSS Mr Section a^d mainrenlS some journalists arc apt ro out.
l . .

have gone through the London does not catch fire, the im- portion of their risk, has

rn^nt fnr fhi. QtaSJ SCS™ i£Un nnt SIa?
r
^™VtS°S! fS Ur T«wn suggest. According to week-end Given that the major item— market—Lloyd’s and British in- mediate hazard and cost centre placed in London.

thp hi>
f

p thp JjJrth §,«
5

h?i
5 a

FmfrJv ^aut reP°rts his exploits have earned the platform with an insured surance companies—while about U the oil gushing from the A leading insurance b

SLbr^e „ ? Si SST /SSSSEb S2Jd
-?,S-W» * minimum of $250.000 value of S60m. (£35.3m.)-is still 4 per cent of the risk is believed structure. The cost of cleaning estimated that if the bla

fnnncoii t ° J3?° ui i££Lf (£147.000) a year in fees- intact, the total liability involv- to have been placed in France this up and meeting the fees were to be capped in four

11 ideation for iJSurrS Minted™ u? STtSomra sm North' Sea The fee he will charge for *"8 physical damage, the costs and Norway. ... of Red Adair’s services will be f5m to SlOm. might be invo

the Ekofisk contract is unknown’ °f controlling the blow-out and The Bravo structure is not ; a borne by tbe companies. . Jf the process went on for Jo

5SIi
y«n™V°

nal 1 f field
aS lt will not be settled until the any pollution effects, is not likely major platform in the North This compares, for example, the eventual figure could mdevelopment^ _ *f«^oration pere w^ a nee^ for a closei-

pToblem overcome. As to be as severe as was once Sea In Insurance terms. It was with £I.25m. for the clean-up calculated.

tbe oil director commented: thought—assuming the well is the first field to be developed costs of the Torrey Canyon Neither the oil companies
"Yon ddn’t ask fog arVriee when* caPP*F successfully within the commgyiaUy, coming qn stream epUbde, which required 25m. the insurance brokers were’
mi rimr. un Red .Adair “ days. .

.
- in Y** ‘ * “

But the statement by Mr. and development plans. look at security procedures.

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on April 25. 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in tbe U.K.. and most of the
countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free
rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.a) non-commercial
rate: (n.a. not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;
(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;
(Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic rate; (cm)
commercial rate: (cn) convertible rate; (fn)
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

in the foreign exchange market Rates In the

table below are not In all cases dosing rates on
the dates shown.

you ring. up. Red «Adair.'

Criticisms
insured by O.LL. Insurers, a

Recent criUqlsm by Mr. Adair consortium of 33 world-wide oil
about the stafe of preparedness companies (although excluding
of North Setf oil operators and British Petroleum and Royal
their ability to tackle with acci- Dutch Shell) based in Bermuda,
dents, has aot gone down well
witb companies in the U.K. Off- Market
shore Operators Association.
The body, which represents O.LL. was formed in 1971 bo-

operators of British oilfields, cause the world insurance mar-
points to the reserve fleet of fire- kets proved unhelpful when
fighting vessels and M clean-up '* platform and pollution insurance

had its insured value gdlion^ of detergent for a 119.000 pared to estimate yeste
The majority of the risk on of SfiOm-. with a replacement ton cargo of crude oil. either the total insurance t

the Bravo platform has been value estimated at between Lloyd’s was unable to estimate age. including conseque
losses, or the premiums pail

French gas supplies

remain unaffected

the participants.

Unscientific

“O.LL. charges premiums
an unscientific basis,” commei
one broker. “They jusf m.
the level of premiums '

claims as they come in.”
Although tbe present accli

does not at present seem

Place and local Unit
I
Value of

j

£ Sterling

Afon&Xanu Mtwii Fmoc
AljibnnliUn. Afghani

Albania.. Luk

Algeria.. Dinar
.... ' Frvncfa Franc
AibUiro.— j<|«ni«b praetji

Angola Kwiinn
Aiillgim |Sl... E. Carflibten

Ar. Pwn Free Ka lc SSS.B7

S80(ag<

60(A)
(O1D.I0(A

1 i n:a l

7. IT

0-63

118.1713
nA

4.6420

Argentina-

Aii-tra!>a (Si. Australian S
Au-lrta iH-hilltng

Azores— IVirtug- Eacudo

I.5SB31J
2*.«5

66.K»2

Eohomaa^' B«. D>.>!Ur

UanglaiiorhiSi Taka
Bahrain Ulna
Halunrtr la-... Spa. Peseta

utrlenlna 8

UrlKlam ...... B. Franc

Belize B s
Benin .....— C.F^. Franc
UennuihuB)... Bla.

5

Bhutan Indian Kupco
BcUvta UoUvton Pe«o

1 .719a
2fi.b&fCl

0.674
118.1713
3.4385

i(Cm-62J0
'.(fm 62.40

3.4385

«6*z
1.71925
15.150ISEI

H.H6

Frttnnm (Si. Pula
Brazil VnizeJn*
UrVirgial*(Sl I'.U.S

BruiKi'Sl Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev

1.49349

23.91

1 .719a
1^340
l.bclS

Burma. Kyar

.... Burundi Franc

11.40

Burundi. 164.721

Camara'sBp C.F.A. Franc
^•aruiila Cana-Bon S
Umarv In.. Spom-li Peww
Cape Verde 1. tape V bsuuda
Cayman Is.(S) Cay. I. S

Cent. Af. Kp-C.F-V. Franc

Chad .... C.F-1- Fame

Chile...——-. C. Pwn

China Renminbi Yuan
CukimMa ...... C. IW<
CtimortM C.F.A. Franc

t'lOgu til'IW. C.P.A. Franc :

Cnata fiJca..— Colen

Cuba Cuhaa Vew
]

Cyprus (5) Cyprus £
j

Crechualovak Koruna

niiwizA . Danish Krone
lhuniniuotS).. E- Canhhoan S

Uontln. Ifep— Domiiuean Pn«

426*a
1.E03D
116.1713
6EA2>2
1.4327

4a>s
4261s

<B» 32J6

3.2285
<Fi £2.86

4261]

42612

14.7855

1.42454

0.7093

I
(c-miS.TB

•' ;u.eild.70

( IT. 16.56

I0J7
4.9430
1.71925

Ecuador Sucre

Kgypt £crp«ian £
tittitoplo. ...» EtblopUn Birr

tiqVl Guinea Fesrta

i (Fi 4iJ1
' 0.6t42
i.T) |.2|

lP)SA6292
I 16. IJIj

RoAlasdb.
J.
Falkland Ii.

£j 1.0

Faro la Danish Krone
Fiji Is. (S7

Fiji 5
Finland — Unrfcka

France French Franc

Fr.cryln AI*C.F.A. Frara-

Fr. Giuana— L»^J Franc

Fr. Pac. Is— CJ.P. Franc

10J7

1.53341s
8A5
BSS

8S3
15SJ8

Gabon C.F.A. Franc

(i„mhis (S.)_. Dahud
<3612
4

UTlj

Place and local Unit
Value of
£ Sterling

Ge™‘n
w«t f

Ghana 181— Cedi
Ullmltar iK). Gibraltar £
Gllhm Is. Auat. Dollar
Greece Drachma
Green load..... Danish Kroner
Grenada iBi... K. Carli'ton 8
GuailoioupC... Loral Franc
Guam V.S. S
Guatemala .... Quetzal
Guinea llcp— ally
Guinea Uitaau
Gin-ana (Si ... Goywiese S
Haiti..— Gouirly
Honduras Key Lempira
Ui mg K>mg\S) HJl. S

Hungary...,— Forint

4.07Jj

1.98

1.00

1.5565>a
63.788
10.27
4.6428

8.63
1.71925

1.71925
37.9782
W.67
4.5841

|
SA9625

I 5.44
I 7.9BM

1 (nun 1 70J6
UnchTi35A4

Iceland fS).. I. Krona
India (Si..— Ind. Rupee
indonraia Bnpiah
Iran lttal

Iraq Ipm^ Dinar
Irish Rep K
Israel lonal £
Italy - Lira
liwy Cnoaf ... C.F^- Franc
Jamaica (Si . Jamaica Dollar
Ja{aa Yen
Jurdan 1S 1 .... Jordan Dinar
Kampuchea- Kiel

Kenya 1S 1 Kenya Shilling
Kurra (Xthi._ Woo
Korea ioi hi... Won
Kuwait (Si— Kuwait Dinar

550.36

15.1Mr«u
715.488

(A) DO
84089
1.00

164422
1.6.4
426I|
14620
478

flA&b<ag)

3765.70
1441
ua. -gl

I51.M
0.488

Laos Kip Pot Pal
LctamiUi Lebanese £
Imntln - 8- African Road
Liberia Liberian S
Libya Libyan Dinar
Uccht*nsta u.19wisa Franc

545.86
64286
L42243
1.71823

{PJ04QM7
4461s
64.40

units that are normally on stand- was sought by Ihe oil companlej. THE BLOW-OUT will not affect reach between 25-30bn. thermal serious as recent episodes in
by and which are helping in the partly because of the size of risk French gas supplies even if pro- units in 1979 and 1980 when they Norwegian sector of the N
Ekofisk operation. involved and partly because of duction Is stopped for several *UI represent only 10 per cent Sea—the grounding of the £'.

In February, 1969. Mr. Adair recent bad experience, particu- mon ,h_ SQurcM » n,, a-, of overall French gas consnmp- ig.OOO ton DeeD Sea Driller
was called in to control a North larly witb the Torrey Canyon SSHf* f.V tion.

‘ - - p b an
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Place and Local Unit
:
Value of

5. Sterling

214.68Paraguay...— Guarani
P’pl'a D. Hp..
of Yemen iSj 8. Yemen Dinar <A<04»196

e»cA 7304 ]

. 12.7645

Pert ... Sol
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P**r* ,,rt, ^fcSSSLdf 17871*
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/

:T.a9
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ftiMje file.

Kuert'i him... CS. 1
QawnSi (Tatar Uyml
ILiuih.ti.

Uedela.,.. French Franc
Rhodcria— . R!a«U«»a 8

Seaiblow-oirt on the Hewett gas disaster.
utlity said yMterdiy

6 & French gas consumption last explos^o^and ire on the Phi
field in which Phillips has a Of the six companies involved uC ty* 53 ° ycstcrtUy

- year totalled about 210bn. Group’s Alnha pat oil rie
major stake. The year before he in Ekofisk—Phillips, Petrofina, Gas imports from Ekofisk this thermal units, with the Nether- November 1975—!di» hio«
had been called to deal with Elf. Total Agip and Norsk Hydro year, which were scheduled to lands supplying 90bn., domestic has brounht hmra »,
another gas seepage on the same —four belong to tbe O.LL. con- begin next month, would have production 70bns Algeria 40bn.. the bieh wjipnHai m
field—it was known as snrtium which has insured about been marginal. These arc set and ' tbe Soviet Union lObo. terms of tho v

S5 per cent, it is thought, of fhe lo be stepped up gradually to thermal units. Sea iindustry?
10‘year'oJd NWhistling Kettle.”

86.62*

n*.
1.71825

6.73

Biologists urge care on use of dispersants
BY FAY GJESTER
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1.0
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14-4
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6.01

4i8*
llJi
2.0

44448
1.6585*

419*822/
1.433(2

[THE ecological consequences of

the blow-out will be incalculable
unless the attempt to cap the
gushing pipeline succeeds and
the oil flow is stopped wilbln
the next few days, according to

IHORWAY.
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planned, only limited damage to

Nonray's important fishing

industry is likely. But a con-
tinued flnoding-oui of oil for

several months while a new well
Is drilled to divert the flow

could he disastrous.
The threat is nor only from

the oil itself: dispersive
chemicals used to ficht the slick

arc likely to be even more harm-
ful to marine life and biologists
are urging that they be used as
sparingly as possible.

From a fisheries standpoint,
the blow-nut came at the least
unfavourable time, according to

Mr. 01c Joban Ocstvedt of the
Bergen Marine Research Insti-

tute. Fishing activity la the area
at the moment is limited, con-
sisting mainly of a few Danish
and Norwe0an hams trawling
for saml-cel. The mackerel which
normally come to ihe Ntirtb Sea
to spawn have not arrived and.
if the present slick drifts away
hy mid-May. the year’s crop marine life, but offshore oil acti- fishing and saying that m:inv
should be safe. vi ties the world over tended “to boats were out fishing sand-eel

he concentrated just where they and a rich sand-cel bank lay
can do tbe most damage.” dose to Ekofisk.

T, . ,
- .. The richest fishing banks. Mr. Johan Toft, chairman of

If not. eggs and larvae will die. where half the world's fish was the Norwegian Fishermens

involved in fish processing, the crounds *w„ii nJvf’ _
fish meal and oil industry, trans- bTSrea??nCd

" flShenfiS *
port and marketing of fish
products and affiliated Industries. Natural
Fish and fish products make QlSpersal

important contribution to A fisheries scientist
an
exports. In January-September .Wnfctry"sa‘frfNatural dlsDc^:bet - fUP fhl*W Vf»PA taVfcrrh tho I J . . P

.Jast -year they were worth the oil would take place%!i'

Tft«SSkt«\

5
/
E A

<s$
Omch >

\ A > • a
1

UMHE0:—

\

nwioM.y^ I

Kr 1.9m. (1210.400) out of total as It spread over an ever inn

SW&'Jrt!
Rh,p8’ WOrtb fns of sea. The c

Kr^ « w.
*m

j mous dilution during this

.

fi*hl
.
nK industry is also cow would mean that dangc

important for demographic and fish stock was neeiigiblc If

S"®. reV°n* en
,

ab!!?s oiI drifted towards ‘in-Vl
/° ,lvlfiS nursery grounds it could boalong sparsely populated coastal persed deliberately befn^

areas which offer no other source reached the fish
of income or activity, The only species in *inv

Richard Mooney writes: In term danger was macktL^ndim. the Miimrrj' 0r Agricui- Spawning should boEin soon^ ^yesterday that there as mackerel eggs float nearappeared to be no Immediate surface those “—

•

Emtffln

North.

S

m fish sto^£ affo««i

}
GERMANY

^nC 0U5^j^PC
iw

iD,h
A

COT»*nlnatDd by The oik Harea —haddock, cod, plaice and ev«*r. the slirk .

nmcterel-wlm near (be surface a tiny part of mackereVs snaso they should not suffer Hi- ing rround.
cr ‘ s sp3

Different water

Denmark wants united

fight against pollution
SPrtJ® fri “D

.

Rhl* acco“nted for
°,
oi>‘ 1 per Association, said it was frighten-low the surface. Fish CggS and cent, of seabed area. It was on ing that equipment was not able THE BRAVOOf three h-intta that a4 » ririllino 1« -rs_i— ...w—

slick: Plankton.
>
an important

raKm8 place
‘ SP modJaE

* °* wlnd
fiLJS. J^JSSS****: °* The Gr

BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

blow-out

link in the food chain, also floats Mockml fhmtnear the surface and can hn iy*acKcrei inreal

was have ivifcrcusioiu on

only moderate ZEdS**KTISOne of his Assodatlon's main Mr. K. B. Andersen, his Danish are ainuS; nn»nJ? iL5?hl

1.97693

Toman.-— .. Kv»*
Y11911I11I1.M. Sra V Dra:

7-«
ii.UI

Zaire Sp—— Zaire
Z>mM« Kwacha

1.49 1854

1.57

Tbat sari of ihe KreneS eammiwnr m Aina fonacri*
* Dart rfTrcr^"'w«1 Africa ar FWaeb EAuaiftriil Africa.port Km r,v„wM HdfliH Cm mwiw

per peeBd Toumts risking sn Lanka receive

•a pn-mium of » <*«» W'«m.
A Thr oranilra boi replaced 0» CFA^traac. Tke excuone
* S5f!ti raw af CFA n*5 (a one omr of the

at an ofBaal commcriaal me o 1 0 ZZi Kutsan nilbn
the Nona Vietnamese donii at 0 £’-6 raAIra asa the
North Korean *ron a- 07433 meat* writ -ar
nandlno ar 1.25 roobJes Ihe rollovroii re^ilwshiSe rfraid
be calcnlaiea for the floand; i=i(i -ngnki'. 1-4.16
brags; f= 1 .8SS won.

now currency.
_

Rite a the Trantfcr arartet rnmfnHJetli
Rate lx now hascri on 2 Barbados i u me coaar.
n«w «n soda! me.

mS^sis jsizss^si^ hisets ErSs'FEvrr^ * - W?KVS 2- £ •’ttSJffnrrara u*S£^
II

Knftw that ^conditions Off Finn- .Norwegians to set up a mini- . ^North Sea
A commission workInc .

measures Wnns for Greenland homo ri

e Bravo which Is expected to lake eff

. _ ,
Norway's fisheries are impor

Jjf5
fc

^!J?
PSS JIT?

n

f?9' J138 a^reed thal ’

ment arc different. Because of land area of West Norway. Their tnnt ,0 the country's economy. ™ rii
p^mraeirt and «

this we will be following loc.il association sent a letter although not to the extent they ^ SlJS.0*!!? 5f,
Cnla3?crs wlls each have

development W«th anxious eyes- tfniay i0 the Environment were some decades ago. Kiirt
10 r

?h«H?
S rRhl Pvcr a!1 flucstit

H was not possible to say bow Ministry complaining of me The value of fish landed S? M “ * 1 lbTCe e*P,0«llJnn f

much the spill would affect threat to next month’s mackerel accounts for Just a little over i The Norwegian disaster may ScwSd^? offsw
”0™15

says,

[mg
l
North

I
lures and

. The fishermen immediately
tne marine environ- affected are those In the Roga-
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faced with next winter’s bills, which
crippling still, get the facts now on Colt

'1

install. And half of that is then recoverable through tax

On a 300,000 sq. ft. factory, the saving can be a cool

take beforehand to design a scheme which minimises heat

wastage.

Colt International Ltd. (Health and Safety at Work),

X
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• energy

Recovers the heat

in exhaust gases
WITH FUEL costs high and gas pulsation and thus is not
likely to go higher still there is affected by mechanical stress,

even more justification than ..
®®c*use tar-cop assembly is“ for a.w* « SSt-mSSfitrt'SftS

equipment that will recover heat maintenance, and there is no
that is otherwise wasted, parti- obstacle to the use of the units
cularly in the larger factories- in marine installations,
where uses can always- be found Thermal fluid heating, steam
for extra hot water or a heat raising and water heating either
boost for process media. as a prime mover or as back-up
To meet the situation, Waason are suitable for the design which

has designed heat recovery goes up to 3000
. kW with an

equipment specifically for use exhaust gas inlet temperature of
with diesels and gas turbines. 350 degrees C.

Based on the Waoson coil tube. The company has installed in
it has concentric and separated initial Lloyds-approved unit on
helical coils in a cylindrical a 300,000-dwt vessel. This was
steel casing flanged top and Tated a 1.4 MW with an exhaust
bottom to fit into an exhaust gas temperature of 370 C. Two
gas stack. The unit has been sister ships are being similarly
tested in field conditions and equipped,
has shows to be efficient in that Wanson is involved in design-
there is low gas-side pressure ing its beat recovery units for
loss while heat transfer is a variety of users including plat-
uniform. The coils are con- form operators and plants where
tiouously scrubbed by the gases total energy systems are being
in the stack and soot build-up installed.
is minimal. The colls are free More from the company at
to expand inside the casing and Boreham wood. Herts WD6 ISA.
the assembly is insensitive to 01-853 7111.

• SERVICES

RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

Surface analysis
A SCANNING Auger electron it is a laser-based device which

spectrometer recently acquired was originally. evolved to iqea-

bv Loughborough University of. sure the corrosion inside nuclear.

Technology is to be ttsed by power plants operated bythe
{Soroudi Consultants (an-CEGB and threatened strut

aSSSated company) to offer a rurally berause of corro^aad

surface analysis service. breakage of retainer bolt system;

Power of Auger electron to the scaffolding surrounding

spJSSSsw.lte fn its aSSy «d restraining the nuclear tw>

to provide oMlyttad Irfonnttn. ....

for 1

constructic

01-9951313
i

gj-OUlM

,^l<*
;;ooo!

thrm

STORAGE
- <0 ate

XU F° ‘. lottcc were

« to pto^nt the principle of the unit which mQYQ SDaCftaif* mbu
surface data, and a visual image can measure tho thickness of the *UVAV inc.Sv) ]

at up to 2.000 times magnifies corroded layer by noting, the j _ ftiitfLi n:ic02 gl,»
cion pennffls accurate poritiontog amount of energy needed to drill 11 POYttf? ”

r fnrt-s
ot the analysis point on the through the layer. - I1I1UVX f.'r^’

r in
J"

sample: Chemical mapping is Modifications to the basic unit MTWrMAT fS th« etoi T:- "^yj
pSwe. so that the poritiodr have made it capable of analys- ‘^Ia \,r‘

•

rfehrments with raTerence-to jng the chemical composition of ^^fSfructure^^,2}* **" 3
'it *r J

the surface topography can be steels, particularly for sulphur “tnraee soace whKT^
d
«r:-"

c’ TCQOi

determined. A further tocHity.Wd silicon content It has also ™ dweSped by
3

tV
:

.: o\sm
is -automatic depth profiHng been improved to the extent that * 11

Th
enabling concentration depth pro- it can measure oxide thicknesses

ol
£_ ime a Y :o

metfc
flics to be made to deeper levds jn the range 10 to 1M0 microns ““gj*££****

) r. ft?**

Chan would otherwise be feasible, in one to five seconds. It is ,f tM
start

Organisations likely to find the -tough enough to work in most \ Liirf
service of use will be those con- hostile environments, including

cerned with surface trwrtnent,. Under water. *v f«(d
corrosion, fatigue, welding, pro- Further work is in hand that JJJSjJJE- f? 'ranowte ra irs*-

m “

tcotivc fikns. electrical contact*, vrill aim at using the xtr - A
semiconductor processing and vapour produced bythe laser to ,D nlinv.hy repo
thin film work. More on 0509 measure steel composition. SfJSSRTff

VEmcujar
jir*. .

1

,\-ce
- nine

Two electric motors, one driving and one applying load, test heavy gearboxes on Lcyland’s new rig.

Aids the converted Test facilities expanded

equipment, wm proviae a unique have not yet sained exoerienee .
“um,w nw»wsu

,

-----

facility for those w*. intend to jftt.
, UUU. *1*2, avail- STLa&JdSJBimplement a 2960. median able °n Jhe ^0 “d not on a new dynamometer. They are 5S5&“d lo ensure tract was that there should be

• CONFERENCES

Electric

vehicles

machine in the series, which has 1900 SoSSd in tbe tSt bui^ al maximum flexibimT. K maSmiS amount of UK
been selling like hot cakes—

wil^be backed
the Group's Spurrier Works. f

?
r
<,

thc sina”est equipment used, and . this has
though it costs not far short of Em£? c“SViT Le?al tmS Lc-vland* ^ncs- JK? 5“° ^ 1i«

,ed- as wdl « been achieved with the excop-
;

£lm. experience as a" bureau. To b« uspd in the development ou ipuls up l0 b̂ ‘ Thc^rig
raoto

-
rs-

. OK • CONFERENCES.
Over a period of about a year. For those who need it there is of trHcH. a

?
d ,**“* iransmissions, ran test all gears in b0T 0I^

5 10 -5 _ . •

ICL has placed 55 of these a staff training programme while one of the facilities, costing over load and overrua Specd. torque
”

machines. A number have gone software evaluation is provided f i ra- is believed to be one of and temperature can be con-
fr?m brackets to complete |»,icCIl lC

to Government organisations but as well as data preparation and JJ
C most advanced of its type in

trouCd and the facility can test J?°
4,1

?
rimrals is a feature of

there are now also many in- guides for the transfer of work
,

e world. The otner is a new gearboxes with built-in rciardors. .

olectro-hydrauuc facility g • v ‘

dustrial and institutional users from one type of machine to !^'i
, *
vdr

?.V -
un,t* .?vor, l* An important aspect is its fail-

now
j
n operation. 'Jt is the f* IDC

and it seems that the machine, another. 4 £-00.000. which is capable of sa/e capacity—it will dhens^se second Phase of a rig which T v:j.U.v-AViJ
after a start besot with rumour A second machine is to be t

l™“
If

C
]IJSo/

r

^ from full load in 16 millseconds “/V* 1?® operation in 1973—on „
and denial, is set to he a best- delivered later in the year and j£n when triggered by an automatic which total investment is now Carter srecemp^
seller in BntalD and Europe. the total bill for the two will be I

ons " component ranging failure-sensing system This otrer £i ,n -
nouncements ^on the conssiva

A very recent release of a n S^ Togi^r ^^bf ver?
from

|
single part to a complete mcans thatlSl oth^gears in thl Oration encountered on the L^d ta^veTfimS to ?me^

conversion aid by ICL succests Urge 1804 provided, for the con- TV . box "will not bo destroyed, and road or tost track is recoTded, .

that it should allow users to version work, the totaJ hill must
These De™ ri*$ ?re part (he cause of failure can be and with the new facility the c

i£
Ch^ZWn to 2960 wliZt SnJS be not fir short of S*n.. But SJ ““JOr

D
control chonnels h.hdlthB repro- r^^.^KsUmtooflriSh

to run in parallel. The 29SQ conversion market with its many gJuS?R aSimm At p/ESent is ,imlted ducUo
vT

of the Oration. modes iiViVecVs
1 M Por^d^PlaM

Computel Will take into its hundreds of 1900 machined neS ^ steady staje bui developmpnls have been mereased from three 66 Fartland Piace,

Bracknell centre in July will be installed in Britain and overseas Zil\ ^horrtv hr
are expect

?d to reproduc- to. six. The loads are applied by
.

running side-by-side with a large is well worth the investment ' fShpr t,0B ^ r0ad ro,,le conditions. The hydraulic jacks powered from The conference wifi be cpn-

1904S so that anyone nervous of Computel. Eastern Road !“*!.#. ‘“I/iTv-
,ac

i!l.
de

^
e,

.

op* rig comprises two 400 bhp cJce- pumps with a total output of cerned with the development of

30426. Another development on view Inv lenirth of buildiw- are rule:
• at Hannover has its parallel -Jffbta Ji « “chijie MfV ‘ or t

elsewhere, though^ the fcEGB^ ‘^T\ _ x. — _ i. _ _M1 _, unit seems to have .greater _.—m Standard roof - h
"

Detectors •. ?
na,^sh

p°^i^i,piXn ^ 6 met^v _from hjgb srncrke stacks th&& tuo fabric is claimed to ^ fH

£ __ J 1- ’ deV0
l
oped in Swetfen^ wear* moisture, snow, fhwj

OT niW $)Tlfi -r
‘- - other countries- •

. chemicals; and if puncturnalUdl «UU . It is again a laser-based device. e3CampJe by a forte -lift.”
^ X

_ this time using a dye-laser to ^ be easily repaired wii f
TtAllllbATI . look at the smoke emispoas from ^ supplied. Expeeted^ li 5/Dr 1pollution

_ i^ y
b^ms is bet'”Ecn J

MAKING a virtue of necessity, of nitrocen conrents. At long Normal building time
7

}

Central Electricity Generating range—up to 2 km—the proto- tween four and eight VTlHES R EpORie

Board is exhibiting at the Han- type lidar will analyse coneen- according to- size and cor . n-ker tion
nover Fair an instrument which trations of the major pollutants supply and erection vary o mp^‘: ‘

can be applied to drill rigx and down to very low levels. - £21.50 to £32/sq. metre. 'Op^, ^ ^
intricate aircraft structures to More from CEGB's Marchwood extras include lighting .ertre,v c.
detect, remotely, corrosion which Engineering Laboratories, March- beating. <<ir Iw

‘r9“. r'^

would otherwise- be impossible wood. Southampton, Hants. Details from the -make^ cn,,t P“"
or extremely expensive to me*- Totton 5711, Attention Dr. Brian Baicombe Road: Hnrtey. S' , j
sure. ...... ToJ£er RHB AEG C02934 6362). S:.^dard pari
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would otherwise- be impossible wood. Southampton, Hants. Details from the -make. ^ Nil

or extremely expensive to mea- Totton 57JI, Attention Dr. Brian Baicombe Road: Hurley. S'
RH8 9EG (02934 6362).
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Tel. 01-47-5040. Telex: 5S500. .
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and denial, is set to he a best- delivered later in the year and ft*. j£
Pe«m I25! «2SS when triggered by an automatic which total investment is now

seller in BntalD and Europe. the total bill for the two will be I
ona ” component ranging failure-sensing system This aver £i ,n -

nouncements ^on the conseiva

A very recent release of a n S^ TogiS ^t^tbf ver?
from

|
single part to a complete mcans timlh! olhggedrs in thl Oration encountered on the J

\

q
Wto**g* U

conversion aid by ICL succests large 1804 provided, for the con- TV . box "will not bo destroyed, and road or tost track is recorded,
. iiAhir^ jAV*?nr.

that it should allow users to version work, the totaJ bill must
These De™ ri*$ ?re part (he cause of failure can be and with the new facility the

convert to 2960 wliZt “oyocc“ be not fir short of OJm. But SJ ““J°r
D ^ chf“els h»”«'b>C repro- r^^.-YKStoOflriSh

to run in parallel. The 2960 conversion market with its many SSES?1

® ^ At Present the rig is limited duction of the vibration, modes ^
fifi Pnrtlihri- Plaw I

(.umyuiei wm iakg into us uuuuieus ui jlwu mactunes new cmmui voVilr-lo dmpmnmpt.p —
. 7 • — , II ’London W1

Bracknell centre in July will be installed in Britain and overseas Zil\ .^horrtv hr
are expect5d to aJIov

;

reproduc- to. six. The loads are applied by W1
; . .

running side-by-side with a large is well worth the investment '
Jj,

1

fShpr Sli?! t,0B ^ r0ad ro,,le conditions. The hydraulic jacks powered from The conference wifi be cqn-

1904S so that anyone nervous of Computel, Eastern Road, ?lsS annolfnrpd ^ or
ri? com

?
riscs

J*®
400 bh f> t>!cc‘ pumps with a total output of cerned with the development of

taking a chance on cutting over Bracknell, Berks RG12 2UP.
nients ul J be enounced Jater. tnc motors (Swiss builii. one i50 bhp. A complete chassis all forms of battery power^

to a new machine will have all Bracknell (0344) 23031) In ^ pa5t- development of providing drive and the other and several smaller components road vehicles In the U.K. but wiH
manual, semi and fully automatic load, with the gearboxes numnted can be tested simultaneously. include contributions from.

. 4i.:- k Germany; France, Belgium anS

• MATERIALS . ; • METALWORKING , 3h
1 - nomlcs. operational systems and

Suspension p-rvs-as Cutting the cos^of melting SF*?sI
/i| Consisting of a number of ^ ternational activities?

settlers do ! ?m e^
D0

the
0n 1

SoCCuiants

n0
hV

METAL RECOVERY and metal aluminium an/ brass in coreiess fieri lions (LM6. LM24). Convcu- Meeting is orga/isetf by the

beina
^

^‘simultanooush- ^Ib^rhS m
,
eltinS form an important part furnaces. Investigations are also tional methods involve cover Electric Vehicle/ Development

A RANGE of flocculating and on to"a larce numherof narticle-f 2.
f lh

®,
Vdrk °r the Electricity being made fn to the application fluxes, which loses metal in the Group which has been formed by

dewatering agents in both cauw^ US ffuff to S
ounc

lI
Kc^rc

.

h Cealre at Metric * melting in more dross, and the production of companies in the field and otherIT 1 , ierlteTd eS
t0 Capenhurst. Cheshire. diverse practices such as the tome which causes pollution bodies because,-factors effectinggranular and liquid form is Investigations are made with removal of magnesium from problems. the use of electric vehicles are

jri backs

ini plan

• MATERIALS
s,ated ,0 improve the dewatering

auspensioii
s?ud

ac
s

crislics of lhe resuitsmt

, A i Consisting of a number of

<2PtTl£*T*C! anionic, non-ionic ancO polymers, the floccu

- ^ ,
being simultaneously

A RANGE of flocculating and on to a large number of
dewatering agents in both cause the suspended
granular and liquid form is agglomerate and settle.

Cutting the cost/of melting

municipal and industrial water Road. Snmercotes. Derby DE55
bem2 made between e:ectnc and been active in this field for at At gas Row rales of 60 litres/ «“ the Group at 59 ColchrOnk

and effluent systems. They are 4LR (077384 4325).
non-eiectnc metal me»iin? far- Irast five years), but one of the minuie and low power inputs, Ttow* London M 8AF (01-359
naces with a view lo providing latest investigations, on which tomelrss stoichiometric magne- 7352).
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YOUR FORK LIFT BILL?

As Britain's biggest

people in fork lift hire, we have experience of every

make of machine, every machine function, every

specialised application attachment.

And all this accumulated expertise is yours. Free.

Whether you hire or own at present, ask us to
analyse your handling needs.

.

With our background, our massive fleet and our
keen long or short term hire rates,/ chances are we can
show you a worthwhile saving.

Even if we can't, it won't cost you a penny to

reassure yourself you're not wasting a penny.

So call us. At Tel: High Wycombe 21032.

Britain's biggest fork lift hire company.

rormca proauclS inrou-.i um? ers or aluminium wrought scrap Ihis is ;urrcnily at the develop- • R\i aarcement between the

n3£5
lr,c

i
- -

of anc?rlc;n magnexjum.content ment stage, the Centre believes Financial Times and the BBC.
uincr won. intended lo in- It is often nternary to reduce lhat when fully developed with information from The Technical

P.^ e tnc ntrltir.e yie.d. espe- the maen»,..iiiTn level nf the melt hi^hrr rhlorinc Input rates the Pape ix available far use bp the
eiany n. finis -icri ca 'lines, and from as high as 0.5 per cent, technique will offer an altcrna- Corporation's External .Scrrires
the control of associated pm- down m the 0.1 per cent, nwxi- live “ denwstung *' route for the os source motcriol /or its over-
cesses suen as merting of mum required for certain sped- secondary aluminium industry, srite broadcasts.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$25,000,000
Loan

Fiat Concord-S.A.I.C.

Managed by

Banco Ainbrosiano Group
t.

; ;
-

.

'

FundsProvidedby

Cisalpine Overseas Bank Limited Norddeulsche Landcsbank International S.A.

Banco Arabe Espaiiol S.A. Santo Spirit© Investments Limited - Banca del Gottardo S.A.

Privatbankcn International (Denmark) S.A.'
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DIPOJRTANT SALES BY AUCTION flip?*

May 12th through 28th. 1977 sreh

Important Paintings of the 19th and 20lh century (Bonnard m t
Carrb, Derain. Dufy, Holer. Klsling, Lcger. MaiiMtetiT:H ^-ro-u multi-.
Marquet, Monet. Monticelli, Noldc. Pascin. Pechstein, RodiiT^ came Glw

Seiigmann. Spitzwec. Zicm. etc.). . I'
1

'
1"' be:i.;.-:nicnt of; Pari

Old Masters (Bcrchem. Casteels. Cranach, van Govern A. vai^I
l,J ' i; ’‘ouid pro-

der :Velde, van Zyl, etc.) as well as a large collection of '• ".mt defray the ! :
•

• Swiss paintings Mia r ' London; -

H

Important collection of Modem Graphic Art and w i akc electric .1

Rare Bibliophile Editions . wtrencc to con-; ^
RARE FRENCH FURNITURE of the J7th and lSth cenlun* NOl

• - many pieces signed. . -j .
{ last

Outstanding BRACKET ami C \RTEL CLOCKS. *|Hlt UD 'inrt
MIRRORS. BRONZES. ^

.
' £.

7

Large collection of RUGS arid CARPETS month rosej»c
EUROPEAN PORCELAIN and FA IENCR. '

• . **»
;

•
. -A

Collection of an^iQue^nd^Kricrn SILVER. 'tfflT.lr ,1!?®^
CoUection of FIREARMS. CLASSICAL ANTIQUITIES.

,
l

1
Putp^5i kS

important collection of ST

-

V NED GLASS.
Important JEWELS.

" nd Wia,<

Highly important collection of ORIENTAL AI1T.
FAR EASTERN CERAMlrs. te fL^I

Over 40 vlnlayo car*: rxhlhitod May 3rd through 1-Sth in ih ' O
bir lull of the -f^nShjppmK Centre.” ,»n tonvemlonUtak

• ft" * “ft if and Knrps hag b€^'
April 29th through May l!Mh. daib' from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.' Uie

May Iflth, 10 a ns. to « p m. '
fcL

. I to 4Wc publish 5 illustrated nWofrws tu cc annually ^lem ‘
. n

for the carious sales: V
Pjctures l6tb to 20th century. Graphic An SLnn 15 more!a™and Sculpture .^*em ihan nv*r.i .

lflth and 20th century SFr^ ** British sleei rDr-
1^

E^iiturc. Ans and Crafts SFr.50— JJwwn side,
C

a
! ^ ]

A^n and Far Easiorn Works of Art.
SFr,40— i

ndusn-'i^'i^
6

uSS
’ TV

including ceramics SFrtn—
“ a

i-.E-:

Veteran. Vintage and Classic Cars •j.
iw

Ofio ratalogue per year SFr.J5— l

* :
-

Overseas postace no: inrliifinri e__. : O.

'to deal

tally ^lem '..o

>nf
n n*o~ :'i2

SFr.50 Steel °Cof"
1

fS
SFr.50— «j?.

uc,,f,n side, a I v ]

SFM0—W on !

-w--ousrnes
told ;

Tv
SFr.3ft— !'Xj

.'verscas postage not included
SFr.15—

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF
BASE RATE
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YORKSHIRE BANK UMITED
SaWraffl

HandelsbankXW (Overseas) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation

Banco Urquijo SA. New York Agency

Singer & Friediandcr Limited

- First International Bancsharcs Limited

* Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited

Bank of Virginia International Nagrafin Bank Liihited

'

Banque Louis-Dreyfus Comer Banca S.A.

Agent

Ultrafin International Corporation
(A Member of the Banco Atnbrosiano Group)

whose Registered Office is at

2 Infirmary Street, Leeds LSI 2UL

gives notice, of a change in its

Base Rate from

9|% to 9%
effective from 26th April 1977.
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lynaaie teachers sacked
«*r ^' ' '

*S

s';,; ::

.

m°r«s

SS.to ffBtltf,

$pa grounds pi misconduct
ANDREW TAYLOR

l a ITOBTH London: -. school through conventional ILEA pro- tnces or- even form their letters
Ita. Siiera- who went on strike at cedures but would if necessary or numbrs."

i h,-* ..... ::.^WS5ff

**..-». - l5J : IW' vfo
' V iv

"vSST William Tyndale school take their case to an -industrial Following a strike by Mr. Ellis

r\
Mton,. after parent protests tribunal. and six staff, a public inquiry1

C 5h fisdiscipline and poor teach- Mr. Haddow claimed the six headed by Mr. Robin Auld. QC,
al»'-*ePB

sac ‘5et* without notice were being sacked because they blamed the headmaster, as the
rra&day.

. had gone on strike following the mam cause of the troubles at the
*|» yigt dismissals came after an parents*

•
protest' of inefficiency school. The Auld report said that

"l (tatter :.
London- Education and the arrival of inspectors, at Mr. Ellis was too easily infiu-

. MJffigp'ty. disciplinary hearing the school. He said that the enced by the “much more
p'hn ffawspted charges of imHsd- tribunal had recommended that aggressive Mr. Haddow.”

inefficiency and miscon- the teachers be sacked
: sped- The teachers have been on

Q(lw^%Against the six. fically on the charge of paid leave since they were sus-

^ s
tt

A®p teachers, including former indiscipline. pended when the trouble
lPq ^.mSaaster of William Tyndale. n«j_ trib had 'aim friund started. However, two of the©cSenr Ellis, said they, wrould Mr EUis and his fnnimJ?demxiv original eight teachers have
C. S ssainst the decision and Haddow wwe te^ffiriertt bit following the inquiry,
li^ ETcalled for a strike by It was estimated that Mr. Ellis

in ^Vir recommended they should not be 11 *a* M1?5£d thjt Mr* Ellls
n teachers in their sup- dismissed on these grounds. would lose £6.00 a year as a

' *
• j- . . . , result of the dismissals and Mr.

"teachers are expected to Th* dispute over teaching Haddow '4 000
their demand at next methods ai William Tyndale Mr. Haddow ’said that he was

sJbrMch mceting of "the Jewn in IST4 after jwrenis noV^rpSaSd aT'th^result^of
i Tintidon Teachers Assnria. started uiibdrawinz their ^ tribunal- “Once the ILEAh London Teachers Associa- **“1®*

,
withdrawing their the trjhun^. « Once the ILEA

children from the junior school », ai» snpn. a ri lhat monpv nn >«
i! Brian Haddow,- who faced following the complainta, over au

I

d inquiry we were 2eft
&
wlth

ees of indiscipline and mis- indiscipline and poor teaching. this tribunal whicb had to

"ir r:
opposes

...

••” ;• *•''* KIM.

on worker participation

simply be imposed by and alternative schemes now be-
s very wide of the ins studied or implemented by

other nationalised industries,
puji a*;S night ,by Sir Derek Ezra. Sir Derek also criticised the said that individual schemes*•- -j-Jj (ffJtti .'.ihlpmftn nf- fhfl National Oial RnJlool- Onnnwt fnw rtonfnn l'n. chnrilel ha fn iTnra#! Ia mif fha

RIE V
niisrr S Zl RICH

- ... 5?,
r
fm

,

v;.

^f'duirnwn of the National Coal Bullock Report for paying in- should be tailored to suit the
Sard. sufficient attention to alternative needs of individual industries.

>4Giving the seventh Standard participation proposals being He said that the most meaning-
Ktephoiics and Cables annual studied by industry.

J
fui schemes had been developed

(tannamcatton Lecture in Lon- "The lack of attention given at plant level, and the NCB were
-s

N
toa Sir Derek said that the by the majority of the Bollock proposing, joint policy commit-

r T
j^hntfative and responsiblity for committee to the riiioierous tees with union management and

I Lfartniduclng
.

effective participa- efforts to develop i participation Government represcoLativcs oper-
rests with management. It in industry. I feeL undermined ating from colliery' up to national

H
a for them to put forward pro- the • credibility of “their own level. “ Any effective participa-
posals, have them discussed and work." lion system has got to start from

(to Bwk to get a positive response. Sir Derek, outlining the NCB’s the bottom and work up,” said
-“Any thought that participa- four-tier participation proposals Sir Derek.

Leyiand backs British Caledonian plans

SSS. more Continental routes
ksd chairman, yesterday pre- - BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the The airline wants to add Aber-

5yK5

^

'wood largest inter- dee n to its existing flights

®it s£oneW national, airffte, is planning to between Edinburgh, Newcastle

head^SSf^he «P?nd its short-haul routes link- and Copenhagen.

SSd the new .Mfhi, and the Gatwicft with the Continent The company wants the

rT“ Paris. '
. March l-next

^mpulsory lawr • requiring- -the*- ^Appricatfons for these hew- The airline says that because
tbeSing of road tanters carry-

, r0utes have been made ta the of the~ growing significance of

r « dwgerous loads .are.proposed civil Aviation Authority. The Gatwick additional services are

- • - '
v

•
May in « 'consultative d^ument ajrli}te Wantg an ^unrestricted needed, to cater for the demands

£2L?
HeaJth and SaIety Com ' licence for the'

1

Dusseldorf of air iravellers in the sonth-

(V! v \ n % r*v »rmnv*
1°n

“ flights: for Copenhagen it is oast, while the expansion from
‘

. .

t :
'.

,
iseekine up to 5R“ flights a week- Glasgow. Aberdeen and New-

-- 1

'

1 l.'ir-ui." ->;!5. IH»i (uCClnC Cars I in each direction and 14 flights castle' would do much to stiinu-
• • - .-.’*ATr , .

•••-
. further boost ro develop multi-!* week in each direction between late industry and commerce in

& -Iwpose electric vehicles came .Glasgow and Newcastle and those areas, especially in view
r. :.^^wterday with the Department of; Paris. ? of growth of North Sea oil.

hdustry saying that it would pro- —-—
”*c '^eAie-up to £400,000 to defray the w •'-“'MMA as North Atlantic busier

- * t: j^eludes in preference to con-

renttomfl; diesel models. NORTH ATLANTIC air traffic ker, passengers down 0.9 per

ML ..'i
- '7 - v -

‘ last year rose by 11 per cent c®at-

^

A *i„ * .

wBnck ®u^put up i
?
or* “>*" issm

t--'-L'
f

-Brick prodnetioh last month rose Michael Donne writes. ..^y per CPnL to 16.25nu with
^ n »harply ' and deliveries _ also Announcing-

this result, the .ibe result that the load factor

. '.i-; - ^rea*d-„ Provisional “S«ro» International Air Transport •i'Cthe" percentage of seats filled)

SSBSSSS'tsA
'

•,
49in"

* sr^^saE •sir srs
'• —v scheduled and charter aircraft the summer.

^rr _ j„„t * ;.Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,
T-Ti^ivorea tsx GC3I On the mid-Atlantic routes- Aviation Minister, said yesterday

doable taxation convention !
linking Europe with the Carib-.:^at no decisions had yet bee

Tnd Korea has ;

he^^traffic hardly at all,,

^
but the Government in-

4 Krimed '
j

being only 0.2 per cent., teded “

ita po,icy t0 be flexible. .own signea. . ta a ^tai of 960.000 passengers.

^

dws n0£ mea n . thal a

---Steal hrnblpm I On the South Atlantic routes, mew airport is excluded from
ytcci pi yureui

. ynj.jng Europe with South consideration for ail time, but it

^V^oder-capitsiisation is a more America, there was a decline, with .does suggest an exhaustive look
serious problem than

.
over-j Mijeduled passenger trafiic down.>at the contribution that existing

'Dunning hi the British Steel Cor-j ^ per cent, to 672.653, and char- airports can make.”
-iporation's production side, a] r':;

*

l
.-“'jhSSS^ “dustri ^"Labour pledge on housing

and jobs for youngand jobs for young

CHAN2£

years ago to strengthen, the ctuaot ALEXANDER
^-individual’s j»osmon

1 against »» vUART A“AA
’bureaucracy, should be given A HOUSING “charter for the .four years for this group and

wore power, .says Justice. the young” was unveiled by Sir- additionally 400 houses would be
British section of the Inter- Re Goodwin, Labour leader of-provided for industrial workers
ja^TOal Conunission of. Jurists. Greater London. Council;-' returning to London.

1*' ' " yesterday. “A twin attack Ph.-;: Mr. Tony Judge, chairman of

8P- Objection proriding housing and jo sr-^
bousing management

(Vo&eswagen will not be adding London s young in the centr^
-nwi the ..--ei-.

BP“s VF7 oil to Its approved list area will be the cornerstone of -a committee, sad tnai tne acceie-

n( tftr cars in the U.K. .but it will Labour’s GLC policy after the -ration of lettings m * bard-to-

jbe- approved for. use in colder y;ay s t
election." he said. -r-lpt". blocks would be accom-

untries such as Sweden- Thef
letting of flats and houses- panJed by allocating 12.000

?®aipany en^hasised -that the|
v0Un2sters living and work-' houses, some of them new. for

was a general one to ^ London would be vastly' siaJe ou a 50/50 equity sharing

i £25m. railbus plan ‘negative’
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

WATCHDOG organisation vices where these cesnpete

Leeds
181

- ir
^

ft A WATCHDOG organisation

It yesterday : branded British
L-BalJ's plans to substitute buses

37 for trains on some loss-making
t; 1 hies as negative. The £25m.
{, a year- it might save In- Gov-

J.
etument subsidy did not justify

.» the upheaval to passengers,

j
The Central Transport Con-

i: raltatlve Committee,, whichi: ’“•wuix; vvuuiuuwf.
V- would have a key role in vet-

|
.»ng the changeover if it re-

*- reived Government
.

support;

r -Wd the £25m. saving repre-

J-
senfed only 7 per cent- of theoniy i per cent, ui u«.
*ritMi Rail Board’s total an-
Baal -passenger subsidy, which

f would not compensate for -the

j. “tensiderable passenger resis-

i
Race)** generated.

. Up to . WOO . route mUes
• { .«uld be taken out of the pas-

network If British Bairs
ideas are implemented.- But In

•-'f£**h»g . British JSa.il is ', aslrnig

^W^NatidBaJ Bos Company to-

' ,
.

Withdraw express coach.
.

ser*

vices where these compete.;

with Inter-City trains.

The committee does not--'

accept the case for the with-

drawal of coaches which, it

says, serve a different pnblic.

.

Disadvantages of h^is-rail

substltnt'oTJ pointed to m tne.

report include: loss of revenue

lo Inter-City as branch feeder

lines are cut; fws that the

substitute buses would not in

practice have « •“g:
future; the fact that raq

travellers have shown «Jg
not consider buses a satisia^

.

tory alternative to trains and

the heavy Invcstmenl that

would he needed in design, ng

a suitaMe type of bns. -

The wmhxittee believes iMt;

structure costs on- lines which.

were retained for freight-only
- operation.
.-. The committee adds that it

r Is not opposed to experiment
-:with bus-rail sabstitution. but
suggests that the railways
board would be better
employed In more aggressive

-marketing, extending
.
cheap'

fare schemes, opening np low-
speed l'gfat railways and even,
where new population centres

‘'•Justify it, re-opening rail ser-

vices closed in the 1960s.

Sb.. William Rodgers, Trans-
port Secretary, wtii meet rep-

resentatives of the board and
rail onions to-day to listen (O

their ease for more 'nvestment
.In railways. He wlU.be told

that without mere cash, ser-

vices will become slower, less

: safe and that eventually some
; trill haTe to be withdrawn^The-
plea- comes four weeks before
.the expected publication of

'
tiie Transport White Paper.
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Tiffles '

Bt.

Varley in angry clash

over Drax B order

Bcnn fin

on oil

Y IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFT duties
A NEW ROW flared in the Com- Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
mans yesterday over the fears of Secretary, told him: " ; am not

North-east backbench Labour in a position to give any kind of
MPs that the Government is specific assurance -this afternoon,

ready to facilitate arrangements one way or another."

which will enable GEC to secure He stressed that negotiations

a straight takeover of C. A. now in progress were extremely
Parsons.' Newcastle. difficult and added; - 1 am bound

Central figure in the storm to tell Mr. Thomas that his state-

was Mr. Mike Thomas (Lab., ments over the past few days
Newcastle E.l. who wanted con- have not helped the position."

firmation that the option of Mr. Bernard Conlan <Lx,
placing the order for the Drax B Gateshead £.) warned tbat if

coal-fired power station with newspaper reports of the past
Parsons was still open. Tew days were only half true.**

' At the same time, he pressed the Government would face a
tOtthn Government' to. leU GEC that "vast backlash." industrial and

it would get no orders until It political, in the North-cast.’’

vrs -co-operated with plajis for re- While recognising the concern
Js structuring the heavy electrical on the Labour backbenches over
r.., plant .manufacturing industry the preservation of'jobs in the
”

.
and the formation of a national North-east, Mr. Varley com-

^company. plained that misconceived, mis-
Vy , chlevous and wildly inaccurate

lliffipiijf statements only added to thel^HULUH Government’s difficulties.
®-* ‘ Mr. Thomas also called bn the “ Deny them, then." chal-
sd: Government to underwrite an longed Mr. Thomas.

-

Later, in reply to Mr.

protested: “When colleagues in • _

the House of Commons maTte B}r l¥Br Ww#n

statements which are inaccurate A^y damage caused by pollu-
and. in some' cases, pure fabrica- tion . emanating from the blown-
tion. this makes our lives very out wcn on the Ekofisk field will

difficult." ’ he the responsibility of the oil

Claiming .that these remarks companies, Mr, Anthony Wedg-
had been . aimed at' bun. .Mr.

'

Wood Bean, Energy Secretary.
Thomas asked for the protection emphasised in the Commons
of the Speaker, . Mr. George yesterday.
Thomas. The Minister, he main- ^ ^{firming the Govern-

menVs vdllingncM to assist the
denj the statements he o Norwegian authorities, he made
plained of and not abuse col-

,t clear thal po„utiont
leagues. -

against expectations, affect

Brim waters.there would be

KILE1
- i^^when no Question or'.the- GovernmentMr in specific terms acccutinb TesnnnsiMlitv

“'i
i”V F

LTl“!i
,r“

,1SE iXsa iiliase was

bampton S.W.) asked if GEC had on^ opcration being
received any assu ranees that it jn0umfi<, fo the’ Ekofisk field,
would be in a favourable po«-

. 5^. stressed : Mr. Berm, the

?£?“".SSm” bS* Go-nnnentwouW not Be akin.

Airways strike

men to meet

.

again to-morrow
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

fng^id
1

to

SS

tim^Meilden "motor- ol1^
^LTTSS^rJ^-f*

a nwntibm?**fn
d
.%\\S

Mr- Varley complained of
“ mischievous ” statements.assurance given by the ReyTOlle .

Later, in reply to Mr. lau

-;r. Parsons management to workers Wrigglesworth (Lab., Thomaby),
,ai C. A. Parsons that they would Mr. Varley stated that there was lar, would be under _ severe

’j
;

~
not engage in discussions with no doubt that but For Govern- strain. .

. 7

GEC without the workers’ agree-' ment intervention, ‘the entire He repeated that negotiations am- aware, the’"two issues were t Sr . ,
.. . . - -•

^•ment. " industry, and Parsons in pahicu- were extremely difficult, and never discussed together."
10 -ee war u nia not occur.
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Judd steers clear of EEC
vote system commitment

«« BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Sir. Topi King, shadow Energy
Secretary, said a Department of
the Environment report pub-
lished .list year,,had predicted
50-50 chance of a blow-out on _
North Sea rig in the next five
years. The report said special
procedures and ' arrangements
were considered - adequate.

Mr.-' King asked; “Do you
believe that is so? Does not the
gravity of what can follow from
this accident underline what is

at ri$k?

Mr. Benn said it was clear that,
even with the best degree of pre-
paration "there arc haxards that
cannot be anticipated." But he

IN A challenge curie from Mr. the Government hid been entity LonsiKi *eir . waTrSirelAN EXTREMELY cautious’ Mr. .Judd recalled that Mrs.
as.-speech on direct elections' to the Margaret Thatcher, the Conserva- Eldon Griffiths (C.. Bury St. not of haste but of hibernation.

n.- European Parliament. Mr. Frank tive leader, had criticised the Edmunds) that instead of merely In February last year, there had
'..".Judd, Minister of State at the Government for failing' to give a statins that the Government was been a- Green Paper and a^ 1 UAvwiwn na vnetAwflM* AivtnVo. mf iVa m Ufnrlrin

n

fra »* |9 irnnt aliuirinnr flT **

Although there will obviously
‘ Foreign Office, yesterday empha- clear indication of the method of working for direct elections. Mr. debate. Now wc bad what was f
ri rlinf <ilf linitAh fVin f!Anarvi- i.iLinlv «-L Aiilrl Ua Am .TifHrY cVirvrrl rl enr CrtonifliVil It- thnt !> aJTaa* n .... ^

be lessons to learn from this, and

sised that although the Govern- election which should be em- Judd should say specifically that in effect, another Green Paper *?8*
- ment was committed to work for ployed. But, be said, on this very it was committed to holding followed by another debate.
-?,{‘lhe introduction of the ejections, important issue the Government them in the summer of 1978. He did not think that Mr. f. J! J,?; r
-2? the final verdict had to remain wanted to rake into account a In reply. Mr. Judd maintained Judd’s speech had been at ail

obTJ0US weaknesses’

•firwith the Commons itself. •
: cross-section of views. that this was essentiallv a matter helpful in assisting the House Mr genn l0|^ g0T(j0n_ w J . that this was essentially a matter helpful in assisting the House

Speaking on the second day of At this stage, it did not want for the House of Commons, to form a view. HU«.n rSNP Dundee E 1 that it

70,thc debate on the White Paper to present the House with a “Parliament will, and ought to, would bl Sna to fdeitifrSco?elections. Mr. Judd stark choice. Hew dctenmnrd have a final say since direct elec- prQm*£.fl Tand"^ Jn eloeditify ^osedto avoid commit- to bsten so that viev.s of MPs tions cannot take place in this JlTCClSC - -
a" ®**>eclalW .exposed

OP (•nYAPIflYlAnt enli I <4. Vim tobAft tnfa aaaaii fit in . _ . .

", took great care
victim of oil pollution from they ting himself or the Government could- be taken into account in countrv without Parliamentary „ ^ „ r-i.-flcb „*

^i'lo any particular choice of deciding the best way forward, agreement." He pointed out that a BiH rig out With the

o: electoral system. Nor would he ... Reoeatedlv throu-hout his would need to be on the Statute Prevailing winds in the North

S'; come out with a preference for OnnOflPFlf speech Mr Judd cave the Boofc b>' !he Glimmer recess if Sea - was
.
Norway that was

.p-ornoortional renresentation or FPvU 11
. repfy when he wa? asked to be a flrst-past-the-post astern was to at

J
wer

^_ a
!f

“

more specific.the first-past-the-post system.- ; It had bee' n*ugscsted, he said. more specific" ’TMs-Vor Parjia* ^ operated for the QlOciivns by •
Gcrnja^ and Danish

— The fact that he had been one 4hat • Dr. -DavW -Owen, Foreign ment to" decide whether to' take ^ target date at next- Maj~inure?ts_ tr c.,ttn7,
nf the leading opponents of Secretary, had not made clear in iha; step

a
andl don’i apolo^se or ^une- /

British entry into the Community the debate last week that the for underlioing the point ooce Mr* Hurd w'anlV1 the Govern- a"d
J
h
f
a™ ) said thare had^n

did not make his task any easier. Government regarded itself as i°ain " m*nl t0 make cigar whether it
suggestions that the blow-out

and he was continually barracked being committed la direct elec-
*

... „
'

. , . w-as committed lb this. He also safety valve was not effective,

hy anti-Marketcers on the Labour tions. This criticism was not. in #x
.^ c add*d fbat he strongly held wanted to loibw ji-hen the Council .

™ ll"enn rephed that he found
the view that the• time had now ^ Ministers /as expected jt difficult to accept that some of

the democratic meet to fix v precise date for tho biggest oil companies in the
baH<-benchcs. hi, view, justifiaolc

nrt_a . .

Fnr the Opposition. Mr. “ The Government does regard
come

. Jffi.
r
.
MJ
S «£L“

,u®r*u' meet to fix a •" precise —»v ...
Douglas Hurd, Conservative itseir as committed 10 work for accountability of the European fnp elect ions.- world would have hazarded their

spokesman on Europe, was the introduction of direct elec-
Parliaracnt. "Direct elections are not a

own platforms for lack of safety

srareely less cautious. Reaffirm- tions hy the Treaty of Rome and At this. Mr. Eric Heffcr {Lah., Wow or conspiracy against the grangements. I am keen that

ing that the Conservatives would the political commitments which "Walton 1 intervened to complain House of Commons." he said. House snoum not tempi me
have a free vote on the subject the EEC Heads of Government *bat direct elections would have “Surely we should welcome the a scapegoat, he
lie said that he personally was have made." no effect at all in democratising exietence oF a directly elected aeclare°-

against the compulsory dual Mr. Nigel Spearing (Lab., the Community. “The same Parliament which can probe into
mandate and the single trans- Newham S.), an opponent of the situation will exist as at the those pans of the Community
fernbie vote system. Market, intervened to complain present moment unless directly which we cannot reach. .

He would accepl the regional that the former Prime Minister, elected members manage 10 "Whatever -the differences,
list system of proportional repre- Sir Harold Wilson, had certainly insist on further powers.” he tfcl« will be in the perspective
sentation. but his own personal not made it clear when ques- said. of history, quite 'a step forward,
preference was strongly in favnur tioned in the House that entry Replying Tot the Opposition, it will be a difficult job. but
nf the traditional first-past-the- into the EEC committed Britain Mr. Hurd said that on the I believe if we brins it off. it

post method. to direct elections. question of direct elections will be quite an achievement.’

Left seeks

tough price

controls

Minister

replies to

TV fears
By Ivor Owen

ANY REFUSAL by the Govern-
ment to allow a Japanese colour
television company to undertake
operations in Britain could lead
to it being located in another
EEC country. Mr. Alan IVill'ams,

Minister of State for Industry-,

pointed out in the Commons
yesterday.
Replying to MPs who expressed

concern about the impact which
the establishment of a Japanese
firm would make no the already
depressed British television
manufacturing industry, Mr.
Williams explained that it would
take about two years for tile new
enterprise to become fully
operational. In the meantime, a
considerable revival in demand
for sets was anticipated.

He knew of only one Japanese
company which was interested, at

the present time, in setting up
colour television manufacturing
facilities in the U.K.

“All such proposals are looked

at hy my Department from the
pnint of view of the natinnal

Interest. I should expect any now
filant to provide employment in

an assisted area, to use U.K.-

manufaetured components to the

maximum possible extent, to

increase exports and to lead to >

reduction of iitiports"

Mr. Williams stressed that the
proposals was still under consid-

eration.

LABOUR’S Tribune Group last

night launched a two-pronged
initiative to to’ to bring prices
under greater control.
They warned that the Group

would seek to tighten up tho
Government’s Price Commission
Bill, which is due to start its

Parliamentary passage on Wed
nesday
They also urged the Govern

ment la give 12 months’ notice
to the Common Market that
unless the Common Agricnlturwl
Policy “which is daily forcing
up prices” was scrapped, the
Government should organise
campaign to get Britain out of
the Market.

Mr. Ron Thomas. Tribune
chairman, said the Group felt

that prices should be rigidly
controlled.
Amendments would bo tabled

to the Price Commission Bill
expressing dissatisfaction. It was
intended to seek a meeting with
Mr. Michael Fool, Lord President
nf the Council, and Mr. Roy
Hatiersley. Prices Secretary, to
explain their objections to the
Bill.

Conservative leader Mrs. Margaret Thatcher (second right) Hatches a fish sutler at work
as she campaigns in Grimsby far Mr. Robbie Blair (centre). Tor;' candidate in Thursday

1
*

by-election.

Concorde
successor

Written Answers

Postal service

defended

Mr. Tony Newton (Con.,

Braintree).
.

.
TVMl the Chan-

cellor publish in the Official

Repon 1977-78 figures repre-
senting- the effect in revenue
terms of: (a) a one penny

assumes that earned income
forms the bottom slice of any

INTERNATIONAL collabora-
tion in developing a successor u
the Anglo-French Concorde
should extend not only to the
U.S. but to West Germany and
Japan as well, Mr. Gerald
Kaufman, Minister of Stato for

Industry, suggested in the
He praised the success of the

PEOPLE WERE now getting a

"second-rate service" from the

Post Office. Mr. Anthony Fell

each of the past six yean?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Th* wage ...

mixed income, the full year cost costs of the Inland Revenue Concorde service to Washington,
for 1977-73 of reducing the top Department from 1972*72 The 93 per cent, load factor
rate of income tax on earned- onwards, including employers achieved by British Airways had
income from S3 per cent to 70 national insurance and overtime, made it the most successful aii^

movement in the basic rate of per cent-, 60 per cent or 50 per but excluding the remuneration line operation in the history of
Income-tax, and tb) a one cent, would be £I00n^ £230m. or of Clerks to Commissioners, have civil aviation.

£435m. respectively. been as follows: £l26m. f 1871-72). On the wider fluesUon of the
Mr, Cnutley Onslow (Con..

“penny movement In the higher
rale* of tax taken as a whole?
. Mr. Robert Sheldon. Financial

(C.. Yarmouth) claimed in the Secretary. The full-year cost for

Commons yesterday, 1977-78 of reducing the basic rate

But Mr. Gerald Kaufman, of income ax by one percentage

Industry Minister of Sate, reject- point is about £4S0m. The cost

ing the criticism, said that in of reducing all the higher rates

recent talks, both the UJS. Posi
:

or tax by ooc point ts about

master General and the Saudi £40m.

Arabian director-general of posrs, SIr. Tony Newton. Will the

Wok ag). What were the wage
costs of the Inland Revenue in

£133m. (£1972-73), £l47m/ (1973- development of a supersonic
19741. 193m. (1974-75), 4288m. transport for the 1990s, Me.
(1975-78) and £292m. (£1978-77). Kaufman stated tbat discussions

with his French opposite aum-

T 1 1 1 • her had led to agreement that

Leyland plans review il bc ,hc lmcrc5's °'
both the British and French air-

TIIERE WERE
words from Mr.

craft industries to proceed first
Mcourasung with us for many years to'eoare-" to establishing priorities ln the

Erie \arle>, _ Mr. Varley confirmed'- thM sub-sonic field.

about time, instead of attacking tax to 70 per cent. 60 per cent, to go ahead with the production National Enrcrprise BQgTd7 “Aft
StHJS

rhe British postafe%rjp'cc. Gppo- and 50 per cent, for earned of a new Mini. soon as wc have them, we shall THERE IS no present intention

w’tion MPs rrnriiiBd^-aBT' ,n foco016- assonnng retention of Ho fold MPs: “I air. very flforh study them, and take whatever of withdrawing the 2*p coin. Mr.
'

.1 the investment income sur- in fovour of a motorcar industry steps are required fo inform the Dentil Davies. Treasury Minister
_e charge?

.
ivhich is geared fo recognise the Hnu«P of Common-..- be pro* of Stato, told the Commons tn a

; .f ..’Mr. Robert Sheldon. If one energy constraints *b;ch will be misod. written answer yesterday.

having one of

communications services in

world."

ANOTHER MASS meeting of Shop stewards said that about

British Airways' striking engin- 100 strikers had crossed, picket

eera and maintenance ’men has lines up to lunchtime but some

been called to-morrow to hear came back out without wonting,

the results of talks due to take Fewer strikers appeared to be

place last night and to-day. . crossing picket lines for the

The' move followed .the afternoon shift,

strikers' near-unanimous vtfte Yesterday’s mass meeting re-

yesterday to keep the dispute fleeted some of the bitterness

running into its fourth week. - felt by the engineers asm"®1

The engineers' national sec- other unions who, they say, aid

tional panel was holding a spe- an about-face when talks over

'cial meeting last night and the shift pay started on Friday,

strikers' shop stewards hope to -j^e other unions want the
arrange another meeting with, engineers to return to work
the Advisory, Conciliation and before a joint union shift claim
Arbitration Service.

*

'

Is negotiated -but the engineers
Officials from ACAS drew ujra aay jhU was * no part of the

peace plan last week only to see acas peace plan,
it pushed to one side as inter- j^r Birch said yesterday that
union talks designed to end the tj,c ‘other unions had

M
dis-

dispute collapsed. " honoured ” the peace, agreement
Mr. Res Birch, the Amalga- and a strike bulletin Issued by

mated Union of Engineering strikers’ shop stewards’ com-
Workers’ national executive m i ttee claimed the engineers
member responsible for elyil had been “stabbed in the back."
aviation, will ask the union'* _ ... . - .

,TnTTC.

executive committee to-day to B ri 1

make the strike official. So far. have
5?

the uninn baa been Instructing rnM^hPr
the 4,000 strikers to return: to **» .lfiShiSSTor
work. Strikers warned that if ^th ? e

(£?E“?
1

aS p5f5hu™f
official backing was given they vltes t0 ®e,fast Edinburgh,

would try to step up the- dispute • The National Joint Council
by throwing a

.
picket line round for Civil Air Transport hopes to

Heathrow. • • meet Mr.- Anthony Wedgwood
Despite a steady trickle of Benn. the Energy Secretary, later

engineers crossing picket lines this week to discuss the pilots'

to restart work, yesterday's mass strike at Bristow Helicopters,

meeting niadc .it plain that the Aberdeen,
bulk of strikers are prepared to Mr. Mark Young, general secre-

remain firm. . tary of the British Airline

Some pickets on the European Pilots' Association, to which all

Division main, gate yesterday the strikers belong, said the

said, however, that if the AUEyf Merchant Navy and Airline

did not make the dispute official. Officers' Association will ask its'

many more workers might be members not to serve North Sea
tempted to cross picket lines oil rigs now being serviced by
than have so far done. ; Bristow.

Talks go on at Ford

Halewood plant
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

TALKS between management being paid, although there is no
and union officials in an attempt work for them to do, pending a
to resolve the dispute which has decision on their future,
halted production at Ford’s • Officials of .TASS, the staff

Halewood plant were In progress section of the Amalgamated
last night. Union of Engineering Workers.
The strike, -over discipHaary will present a report to-nibrrow

procedures and demands • for to Mr. Leslie Hurkfield, Minister
separate negotiating rights by of State for Industry, -arguing
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-sthat the British design and tool
ing Ww]jfrs..members,JjaSL-iwtjiiidustry has .shown itself .in-.

Pit lima

‘could bi

split’ by

bonus

plan row
By Our Own Correspondi

in Blackpool

Of

•
St

St

it

(i

h
d
in

*

LEFT-WINGERS on
National Union of ffllnewo

executive were warned j

day that their oppos tion

pit-based productivity sc

in the coal industry couli

yoke a revolt in the

that would split the
The warning was gfr

Air. Jack LaJly, .preside'

the Midlands area of the ;

in a hardJiJtt'ng 9
supporting a-, flexible.,

j

Three of the social contn
Mr. . LaUy, a _ mod

member of the union’s
tive, was addressing the
conference of .his -area
In Blackpool and stress*
urgent : need for an lure
bonus scheme in the pits
His support

.
for

Three was not mi
tire delegates, however
overwhelmingly dedaCretF
opposition to’- any social

tract .or any Form of -

:<J
restraint -that did not im. cttel tttay not hi
positive .. protection. ,aasf» ,-vcnted in «
infiation. .

, 1

Mr. Lalfy, critldShAr '^nt it *.*
first 2

tion to any type Brearl e>.
A -

scheme in the coal tndost^.^ commercial pos- ^
"some so-called -mutants-4J w*«t caliea ^
the untou .executive^- said-

.--i n 1 P 12 he saw ^
Issue them irifo..a warrt^1

'
f f*,^ tvpes of :J7

.Indeed an... nUtinatum, ^ hr
,‘ .-nromium -i

unless they -cease- pia,art*iri. n1 --'
_

.

politics with our memlpels he
. t»

wages and coudltloiis: of v nib for Tn 3 *'ttg cuv-

and do the Job that -they uses.

B
IB

b
b!

G
*
V
k

duly elected rto do; their Sheffield
03

wiU be a mass uprising o& f . ^ . techno- -1*

membership.? t . which it £
Fragmentatiuri ./• lose m fierce •«

He claimed thad unless
jfo

realistic- incentive scheme s
Brsn.h fa

introduced very quick 'y, mwinti'in s £lWin. itr »
miners would rebeL ‘ljisinie of the biggest; Rg
could lead to fragm^ntatidr.^i production faci--'jfi

the union:. world at its Shep- <h

bo worth SO a .week- or ^ B

to- faccworkers—te to be a UP :our s^a.nleB;M
cussed by the union execute* of the woriO.

early nert month. - iW committed itself ^
The area will now'try tOj^^njent four years -pi

their inflation-preiof demand;^ M realised -®

the .-company- production ,
-crf-oapahlo of meeting the needs oh fte- mood—of -yesteedr

m antipodal coatrad TOuld ^
tion from Kent on the ager .

•of the NUM*s ’ natfoUal : ci-' bunched upon a-:
ferenee at Tynemouth in dmatainties. not leastW
conference concerning
social contract—from a N>

area hot noted for i«< m
tanev—lent support to the a

was "not a cat In hel

chance” of the miner* ba*

ing a new par deal with t

Government this year.

nearly 6,000 Escorts with a value Leyland Care and other advanced
of £12ra. and the toll is mount-- ttianufacturing sectors of in-

ing at the rate of nearly 1.000 dtwtxy.A
cars a day. / The uttion will -demand that

Yesterday's talks with manage- the -National Enterprise Board] elusion reached publicly
ment began after shop stewards examines what progress Leylandi Mr. Joe Gnrmley. the mine
representing the 3*200 strikers has made In developing a; naiioiwl president, that the
had. met to revievf the pos5/ion. self-contained design-engineering

The dispute has- led to 8.000 team to meet its -model require-

workers, in the . body and nients over the next decade—as
assembly piants/helng laid off. recomraentfed in the Ryder
• British Leyland management report—and tbat the Department
confirmed yesterday thal 90 men °E Industry sets up an urgent

at its Castle Bromwich body examination of the present state

factory had spent the past two of t°c onwh tool industry.

weeks playing cards and Rn^pcf farforv
dominoes w^hlle receiving full

o*"**3* 1 laciory
pay totalling more than £11,000. * Output at British LeylancTs
A strike ten weeks ago over car assembly plant at Cowley

the closure of the Castle Brora- reached 5,690 last night, the
wich paint shop was settled with highest since December. 1973.
an assurance that men unwilling Workers .have been told they
lo transfer to other jobs would will nted to maintain production
have their coses considered at at that Jerei if Cowley is to lay 1

• ?/*
- ' ,'i

-*

.
•:*

Another
pay offer

to police
By Our Labour Staff

national level by the Transport clalm to feature prominently
'
in :THE TOLTCE yesterday »

and General Workers’ Uniun. Leyland plan

>

offered ;igam pay rises under
Since then, 250 workers have The Cowley- factory is now ; two incomes policy Jit

accepted alternative' jobs but B0 I.eylamTs busiest a-sembly plant —

c

;cht mnntbs after they v
arc still holding out for similar and it* weekly target has hecn d»u* io settle their annua’l w
work or redundancy. They are raised to BJaflO by ;» idsummer. »'!atr.i.

’

.

Toe offer wa- made dire
°y the llouir Office because
tlse Tulire Federation’s reft,

deni with the official nego
inS itwhlnciy. the Police C
c:! The Ferin-aitnn says if

lrf»en unfairly debarred f
collreting a £6 riie ondcr
preV'nus policy. -

’

Police Federation leaders

use

Striking journalists attack

move by rival union
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF' the National leagues who joined the institute

t-onsidcrinc
have been

their reply. T
promised talks<UD.U0c>no ur mu iiim'iiiai inkubs jutucu i.it unu.uiv i ,

— .
-

Union of Journalists, on strike during a strike over a fringe
1
,s *rhe™ , *1C P rcs

in the East Midland*, .yesterday benefits riaiu. AH the coin-
*ni’on,cs P°ncy expires.

criticised a circular sent to their pany's publications hare so for — —
homes hy the rival Institute of continued to appear.
Journalists. The institute circular to NLJ gra RPIFF

Strikers employed by the East members employed by the com-
Midlands Allied Press at Peter- pany describes the conference ; TT Ip. „„_l ^ « >

borough, who stopped work last which called the strike as "con- * Lasn pr00 .2Dl
week in support of colleaques at tempruous of ordinary members.” A report on the TL’C’- rin-m
Kettering, have asked the com- ii elakns that on the MM exe«'ii- —it is nearly fr.oo QOO in thp
pany to “deplore the rccnuiin? tive mfU lam exiremiwn founded —in> been called for hVhv iVlD invllltlln am) in n«i ffriviob nMltW* hie Haav! _ . .attempt by the inMllulo and to nn Fringe pohtt»'< has been Snjncr Snd cenrrt! nn™
explain how It obtained a list of strengthened, possibly to the cnmmiTt.-e rJt,n nr th„ V,,

ftamov onrt arfilm.Mc miIm »ffd«riiiA mniml tu- ft.., _ .
' IIL UI I)1

cost or aifiliat
ilional union bod

reviewed,
also need to n

plltC

reek. In the Kettering di.s- agreed between uniom and the unions r.t i7?«°?K
rei

!f
nuc fr

flO NU members on three British-. Printing Industries- per ^cad P® 1,

J 1

of the croupsroup s papers are Federation and the Newspaper . »
refusing to work with nine col- Sociciy^yealcrdiiy, airarOS

Tribunal confirms right

to withhold recognition

Unfair
ciwj

rt-.-nu-tjj awards rc
i^rtwr-lnjcr, iJOm. this y
' ln«iur.i

r
f WalfonHm-Than

.

J'J’TCj, sajd vc>icrija..

Plans for jobs

BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT
«'Hed Youth

uas launched jo carry
research iaio jouth unrmpl

RECOGNITION of a trade union it Was. not consulted by Albury

'

mew* 3nd Plan work $cher
by an individual employer does Brothers, Blnningham jewellery framing programmes. -/ _

automatically from mOsm, about pending c^draiitu body inclu ^

»n;«°un
aff - warning

ssas*

"

astolIuS ™ s“i^
and Allied Trades again.se a deci- whaw*Tfot^^'a^Sde ^
asi,?

cnlh|
inenn

1 a mlnlmtim pay and conditions pokey, «a« the Low p-.» r«i.
ent of the employment agreement. :

3 no *** Pay Ln,,

,Hi%gssas? dispute

Phillips.
- "Ji’j *•** of

president
‘ "

appeal t,

recognition implied ^ome'^ind offirrr^ at »,ar,...
r

of direct contact between unions an -.heir tire-w.'-ck..
and employers for rhe purpose f^SSHTSar SSSfovwI disr,u!c 01- Jiving mnditiont
of negouatiog terms and condi- i*

a
*SCS ihSirSKS voSin'8 to work only sen hour'

lion?. be often whoHy unaware which nveriime. MPjnJ {'

Tu , .
unions ware Involved tn agree- rhe sro'ert nt -?. h«„

,
,

Th« a?P?aI concerned a rosn- ments concluded b> their trade T!te
?
iwne %-1«

plaint of the trade union that association. ^anfong dMte C 5

^®S~-SHEE

„ Thefirstp
millionn

^shugene^

Nowopeti

^Parity forjnj
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With the opening ofnew facilities at Shepcote, Sheffield, the British

Steel Corporation has doubled its stainless steel plate capacity. This Survey

looks in detail at the £130m. project, which, when complete, will put Britain back

among the world’s major manufacturers of stainless.

3?
u. **H». ir A during the next lew years it will

LAAw have t0 justify jtsetf both bj
|' &nr^rpnr

-.- driving out imports from the

If
B!ae,

i|5oi
r-“- "•

"f I home market and by wanning
n*J I new n^rkets oversees.

^^ifWOria ta* Bray, the -director

v’ivg t BSC Stainless and- bis com-
1^ merdal manager,. Gordon Hill,
ft

- IPQm TA both emphasise the sales battle

f•’lotiony^ AWiXJiLAw ahead for British. Steel if the
.nr

aaj £4rV ‘ Corporation is .. properly to

Ulrf'"1 % J - r» w j-
‘ deploy an increase irf-more than

P'rSfcW “®y ttOdSOIl 100 per cent, in its mortal stain-

'*» a** not S^SKSSBlkZrS!^Rgfeega^gJS -»gB« if «* 1980s. At &.e „5
l^K?ik^^'-rmmt^aTTv Brearlev who first

®^er BSC Stainless plant at

52 Panteg South V^es, prodm-

i^dV^^vJSBtte in what he called
hon is being raisedfaom lOO OOU

y.-iJ J %V;" rustless steeL” In 1912 he saw tomw a year to pn*aWy about

;'*ii:i* S^the advantages of the types of 220*000 lonn€S
.

* -year by 1981.

1 :’~n ' .inrf
^

^5^1tlie low carbon, high chromium .

current prices that jproduc-

j:: ‘! do ih« b3!!^fc-:Content steels he was expert- represent :an annual
du:;.

tetieij t.
.

^-menting with for making cut- turnover of some £22Qm . a year
‘ '

l ,J; a van it$F-I«y- and other uses. • in stainless steel— approaching
*«a!>ershk* *V :‘- Srearley gave Sheffield a one^entih of. British Steel’s total

of which would be the state of
the world market for stainless

steel. As the new Shepcote
stainless steel plant is''brought
into production, piece by piece,
during the next lew years it will

have to justify itself both by
driving out imports from the
borne market ami toy wanning
new markets overseas.

Derek Bray, the -.-director of
BSC Stainless and- bis com-
mercial manager,. Gordon Hill,

both emphasise the sales battle
ahead for British Steel if the
Corporation is . properly to

deploy an increase of-more than
100 per cent, in its -Dotal stain-

less steed-making . capacity
between the mid-i.97Qs and the
early 1980s. At Shepcote and
the other BSC Stainless plant at

Pan teg, South Wales, produc-
tion is being raised irom 100,000
toxmes a year to probably about
220,000 tonnes a year by 1981. .

- . ,

At current prices that produc- New cold rolling processing lines for stainless steel coil being built at Shepcote.
toon will represent :aa annual
turnover of same£22Qm. a year capjta j jten,s including nuclear mum size Is worth about £11 ,000. an important factor in securing
m stainless steel— approaching power vessels, nuclear fuel re- Increasingly the plant fabrics- business.
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Frpunio^.j head start In the hew techno-
nt entat'Vn iogy of stainless .steel which it

H* cliiae* a,, was later to lose, to fierce
f-aiislis latoS&r 'foreign competition. Only now,
:n rr.duccd »-r Jf; with the Stat^owned British^ ^.-I'Steel- Corporation’s v£130m. in-

sT
ad u fas-'

-‘ vestment .in some of the "biggest
* Jiwn

stainless ate^ productaon faci-
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?
r 1 Jollities in the worM at its Shep-

C: !l% cote site, Sheffield, is an attempt

“?• »

“

5. b*<*
.* US .,.£ h“ ivTirr among the /top four stainless

„- nJj^’ sted nations of the worid. •

n< a-,33ir-
: Banfi* steel eommatted itself

; ••.-.?
;-:f.jiia»prtfr ^be development four years

i-Jd-soda! m&. agoi.',. 3h doing so it realised
Irna Kesar that the .investment would iu-
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one-tengi of.Britm Steel s total processing, chemicals plant, tors favour using such massive British Steel has been export-
turnover. v,' '.

f00(j processing plant, breweries and costly ptatei to minimise ing less thao 40 per cent, of its

There will be! many sales and large specialist containers the amount of welding and stainless steel plate qutput in

adventures ahead to penetrate for use throughout industry. handling they have to do during recent years. That percentage

world markets with all the The new finishing plant can the construction of vessels on- will have to rise dramatically

forms of stainless 'steel that handle bigger, heavier and site. w#hin the next year to match
British Steel wilt >be making wider stainless steel plates than Only a small proportion of the sales with the extra production

with its new Paateg and Shef- British Steel has been able to Shepcote production will be in from Shepcote. The target is to

field plants, and to keep busy provide until how; At a stroke the form of 3 metre plate. But export 45 per cent of plate pro-

the large-scale production fact- that capability will enable the it is the ability to offer that duction during the next 12

lities. •
.

.•-'••' Corporation to claw back a con- extreme size together with smal- months while plate output from.

For the moment efforts in siderable quantity of business ler widths and weights which is the Sheffield site climbs

sales and market Strategy can which has been going to foreign going to enable the BSC to cap- steadily from the old level of

be concentrated upoh maMng a suppliers. tore large orders. Customers for .30,000 tonnes a year to the new
success of the first of the new Already the new

.
finishing plate like to obtain all their' target of 55,000 tonnes a year,

major developmentsal Sheffield, line is turning out stainless requirements from a single sup- By 1980 the British Steel target

That is the £8m_ investment In steel plates up to 3 metres wide piier for a ^particular job Inis' to be exporting nearly half

plant at Shepcote for<"finashing —the • previous limit was 2 order to avoid duplicating spec!- of all the stainless steel plate

stainless steel plate for use in metres—and up to 11 tonnes in fication requirements. Thus the if makes,

the fabrication of mady modern weight -A -single plate of maxi- ability to supply wide- plate Is •». ^ffee generation of new export

business will, it is planned,

restore the British position as

one of the major suppliers of

stainless steel at the expense of

some other producers with less

advanced production facilities,

such as the Swedish makers.
Britain has dropped back from
being the second biggest pro-

ducer of stainless steel flat pro-

ducts in the 1950s to eighth

place now. The intention is to

restore Britain to a position

comparable with that of the big-

gest producers, the United
States, Japan, West Germany,
and France.
Meanwhile, in the home

market for stainless steel plate

British Steel is relying upon
two factors to help growth.
There is every reason to think

that the new Shepcote facilities

will enable it to regain business

at present going to imports.

Second, a continuing steady

growth is forecast for the use

of stainless steel in heavy
capital goods applications.

The Government is shortly

expected to support a oew
forward ordering programme
for the power generation in-

dustry which will assure a

market for stainless steel plate

used in nuclear power stations.

British Steel is also hungry for

the rich prize of supplying
thousands of tonnes of plate for
British Nuclear Fuel's projected
nuclear fuel plant processing
facilities. The recent dictum
of President Carter against .the

reprocessing of nuclear fuel

has worried BSC Stainless. The
building of tbe BNF £lbn.
Windscale reprocessing plant is

essential to BSC if the higher
output of stainless steel plate
during the next few years is to
be marketed according to BSC
plans.

Derek Bray stressed the
importance of the BNF busi-

ness. *‘Our plate finishing

development was designed with
this business in mind. Once we
are established in the field

there' will be tremendous
further opportunities to In-

crease exports." The Wind-
scale reprocessing plant wouid
require very large quantities of
stainless steel plate compared
with tbe usual trading levels of
the business. During construc-

tion of the plant BSC could
expect to be supplying it with
between 4,000 and 5,000 tonnes
of stainless plate a year.

In short, the Windscale pro-
ject, if it- goes ahead, will

account for about 10 per cent,

of the Sbepcote plate output for

several years.

The inauguration of the new
plate finishing facilities at

Shepcote are at the forefront of

attention at the moment 1

because they will immediately
remove a production bottleneck

and enable the aggressive sell-

ing of stainless steel plate to

be carried on right across the
<

home and export markets.

But tbe underlying strength

of the Shepcote stainless steel

development is to be seen in

the complete complex of - new
plant that is being built for

stainless steel production on
the 100-acre site. There is a
new 130-tonne electric arc

furnace under construction in

a new melting shop—with room
for a second similar furnace if

demand should warrant the

investment in the 1980s. Two ;

new cold rolling mills are
being built, with provision for

a third. The melting shop will

have a continuous casting

.

machine—using that technique
for stainless steel production on ^

a big scale for the first time in
Britain.

BSC Stainless was reshaped
under' the recent Corporation
management reorganisation into

a profit centre in its own right.

As such it is a self-contained

unit to make and market stain-

less steel. The new organisa-

tional structure coincides with
the biggest investment in stain-

less steel production plant ever
seen in Britain. The test of
the new unit will be its ability

to seek out new orders while
running in the new plant to
make steel efficiently and, by
comparison with its interna-
tional rivals, cheaply.
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AGIANT STEPFORWARD
FORBSC STAINLESSPLATE

C. Allday
Managing Director

British Nucicar Fuels
*4 Limited

‘BNFL relies on the assured
quality ofBSC stainless steel

for our major nuclear fuel

> plant expansion programme.’

ft* ’ i

L

1 .-j-

M WB.Duncan r
‘ DcpntyChamiwai; .'•.7

-•

'

Imperial Chemical.
. ; .

;

.
Industries Limited

:

;
-

*The availability ofcomped?
lively priced, high cfoality

steels, delivered cmtime, in-
essential forlCTspuSswe. -

investment programme.* /

G.H0I
- Commercial Manager
BSC Stainless

rrberewralofBritainb
stainless steel industiywas
planned 4 years ago. From
today- we have tbe capability to

drive out plate imports arid
«-rpand fwrwpnm.*
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‘ SirGhariesWlierBjMC
Chairman
British Steel Corporation

-‘Britain invented stainless; Jj

\

.with, the firstphase of this new
investment of;£130 millionweJMr

>w.. regain our position asthe -Jjw-

bV. 1world’s leading maker of ww
M* stainless plate’ b£j£

.m

.'(lb

m£

A#.

m
7 i

w.sfes ^ y
General Secretary y
TheIron& Sted:Trades ° ‘

Confederation j'
^h<poom2showshnas£wra . .

tfaephm^wecanmatch output

'

• pecman withthe bestofdie
competitum.9

.

yf

£
¥

D.B.Bray \
Director v*

BSC Stainless

“Ouraim from the first daywill )

be a customer service second

v
i

V' A
The Right Hon.
Tbe ViscountWeir
Chairman
TheWeir Group Limited
'The quality delivery and
competitive prices this

development makes possible
will be veiy valuable to ail •

engineering exporters.’

W Smart
4 Group ChiefExecutive

Whessoe Limited
^ 'The Process PlantIndustry

needs steel -even more ofit
stainless: Sbqjcote 2 provide*
stronger foundations for
expansionoftheUK indnsttjf

• • •

.

»•
•'

_ r„ |inc Pudear and pharmaceutical industries, plate.To obtaina 75% share ofthe
YES”SHEPCOTE 2MAT1 .

. Shepcote 2 is an investment in the ' British market at the expense of

ThefirstphaseofShepcote2-our nmstmodemtechnologymanned to . hnports.To make Britain a net

million investment schemers *bestworld practice!purcustomers exporter ofstainl ess.And to secure

the hugenewplate plant we’ve put witf benefit because rt makes us more jobs in Sheffield,

doraalongside otir existing facilities, efficient and competitive and gives us Above all it provides BSC Stainless

Now operational on our100 acre a wider range ofproducts to sell and our customers with the best

Sheffield site, this plant doubles
pur ' It is the basis ofpur strategy to possible foundation for expansion out

caDadtyfor producing stainless steel strengthen our positionas world ofthe 1970s into the widerworid of

• plate forthewaddk chemical, food, . leaders inthe market for high-mtegrity thel980s. BSC Stainless, P.O. Box 161, Shepcote Lane, Sheffield S3 1TR
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- HeadWrightson
experience chosenby

BSC...yet again!

STAINLESS STEEL AT SHEPCOTE II

. ’ > -« -V < . Y».

Head Wrightson have supplied the heavy plate leveller

installed at the new stainless steel plate finishing plant

of BSC Stainless, Shepcote Lane Works, Sheffield.

The developments at this,works form part

of the British Steel Corporation's stainless

expansion plan for which Head Wrightson
and other Davy International companies are

providing much of the mechanical
equipment

This heavy plate leveller, which will flatten

stainless steel plate up to 3 metres wide
and 50mm thick in the hot condition, has
been designed and manufactured by Head
Wrightson who provided two other plate

levellers when the Shepcote Lane plate mill

was first commissioned in 1964.L - r -— -

Head Wrightson and other Davy
International companies have been major
suppliers of rolling mills, plate and strip

.

processing equipment to the special steels

producing companies of BSC for over 60
years.

Davy
Hie Head Wrightson Machine Co Ltd
Durham Street, Middlesbrough, ClevelandTS21PN
Tel: 0W2 2*1155 Telex: 58378

A Davy International company • • — —
:

•

This iswhata

Ourjebistomakeit.
British Nudear Fuels Limited(BNFL) manufactures .

thefaei used in midearpowerstations operatfogin this

countryand overseas.Thousandsoffuel assemblies like

theoneshown above have been madeforfiveBritish

nudearpowerstations based on dieAdvanced Gas-coded

Reactor(AGR).These assembliesare 3'6"iongand

consistof36 fuel pins canned in stainlesssteeLTheycan

remain in a nuclear reactorforaboutfourorfiveyears
producingenergy equivalentto 3000tonsofooaL

’

BNH. isa majoruserofsteel in its nudearfoel plants.

British capabilityformanufacturingand reprocessing

nudearfuel isthe envyoftheworld and BNR_ is playing

itspartin keeping Britain in theforefinontofatechnology

which will ensure the economicand safe developmentof

nudearpower.

British Nudear Fuels Limited,

Risfey,Warrington, EnglandWA3 6AS.

BRITISH STEEL Stainless has
brought together steelmaking
activities on two sites in

Sheffield to create the new
Shepcote complex. Both Tins-
ley Park and Shepcote Lane are

well-known names in the steel

world. The new integrated

stainless steel plants of • the

Corporation straddle both sites

—which adjoin each other on
the west side of the Ml. Hence-
forth BSC Stainless intends to

embrace, all its steelmaking
there under the single name
Shepcote. ~
The . commissioning of the

£8m. wide stainless -steel plate
flmnhing plant, which is covered
in this survey, is the first big
step by BSC Stainless towards
making steel from Its new
£130m. investment in large-scale

stainless steel production. Some
of the money is being spent at

the Panteg works. South Wales
where sheet is made. But the
main investment is at Shepcote.

With the introduction, of the
new finishing plant, the com-
pany .is enabled to. raise its

production of stainless, steel

plate from 30,000 tonnes a year
to 55,000 tonnes a year. But
when the entire scheme at pre-

sent. sanctioned is finished

—

hopefully by the end of 1978^—
the combined Shepcote and
Panteg facilities will be able to
make 150,000 tonnes a year of
cold rolled sheet and coil as
well as the- Shepcote plate pro-

duction. Thus BSC Stainless

will have, with its two works,
one of the biggest stainless steel

predaction facilities in the
world. And Shepcote will itself

be among the top stainless steel

centres in terms, of modernity,
output and productivity.

Panteg and Shepcote are de-

signed to provide two inte-

grated stainless steel' produc-
tion units, each with its own
electric steelmaking, continuous
casting units, and rolling and
finishing facilities.

When all the new plant con-
struction is complete the works
will enable BSC Stainless to

more than double its production
from 100,000 tonnes of finished

steel a year to 230,000 tonnes.

At Shepcote the plate finish-

integration fHi‘ *'
jnelt- du

ing facilities have been given The shop is now taking shape Materials
k?£ a* roIl^S

an early place in the expansion and the furnace, the AOD ves- melttn* shop will ^ be & ^ cold tta

new plant the work of building identical with a very big there should be.no.paperwL^ing {a

j in.

the other new- facilities is going machine which BSC is installing at all- '

<if fj-jiy - 5

ahead and plant is in various at its Ravenscraig common steel The computer control f Ca
. in

stages completion. works in Scotland and it win terns being used on the ifft1

t
bottlenecks ^

The first' piece of moderate- have sufficient capacity to deal rolli^milis are w coaach,
,

«ioa and of_
tion in the programme was -at .with all the stainless steel Shep- by BSC to be. as good or bfUrelP

t
.

f3in [e?s
10 dei

Panteg where the existing can- cote may be required to make than the best
:
practice empfc psC * ^ mar-

tinuous slab caster was up- .for many years to come. by any of the-worlds leafyipn* relatively ^
dated- . Now the emphasis . is '" The 110-tonne electric arc steelmakers. The eqiupmetf^l,- a ^
almost wholly upon the many steel furnace will be charged now bemg gradu^mtro^

fadii- out
parts of the Shepcote develop- With scrap and perhaps directly as the first cold rolling

^ finish =•
^qq. ^

ment .reduced ore pellets supped brought into. full productized ,n
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Some £65m. is being spent at from the new DR plant being * learning carve.
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casting.- A further £71m. is Scotland.
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tana* tS
allocated to the rolling and

, A melt will take about 2}. LmuP^ 11

finishing facilities. hours after which the steel vfill

be ladled directly into the adja- techm<^ asp^ - wta*. finishing 1

p nii+A .- cent AOD refining furnace. This been designedl mto .then^!
P‘

Irss than d*.KOUlC vessel will use a mixture of s?rve tee stainless steel pn>«fcr P*. romans- g&e

. The primary end of the new argon and oxygen blown Stain- to

steelmaking route starts with through the steel to remove car- The proc^ of ^cr^nm^ gr* rne new &
an elecSc arc furnace and an bon without oxydising the alongside to,
associated refining . furnace chome in the mixture. J2« and Smsh-_ doassociated refining . furnace chome in tne mxsruxe. ***

,
7“

called an argon oxygen de- . The steel will be ready for

carburising (AOD) furnace.; The casting after 1} hours In the * .TJSSSflS-3
capacity of the twin furnace*AOD furnace. The melting
system is approximately 130- shop is big enough to accom- P U
tonnes a cycle. They wffl be modate a second electric arc ^ befn

starting production this sura- furnace on the other side of the ^
raer. . continuous casting machine if

without interrupting aefl°V eS1£

The electric - steelmaking demand warrants ‘ the invest- The introduction -of compu
furnace feeds a new continuous ment But the extra furnace is technology has been just i

casting plant which will cast not likely to find a place on ^ect of the striving for h. _
stainless steel slabs.

. ; BSCs investment .pmgTair»m fl productivity which has .gv*'"

Two new Sendzimir cold roil- before the early 1980s at the Shepcote planning.
'

ing miii« are being built at- earliest. - Agreement has been read
Shepcote to handle 25 txmne The melting development now ^th the unions on new a

coils of 1.5 metre sheet. A new. under way at Shepcote win be ecoaomic mann ing sales whi.

bright annealing plant is also able to make sufficient stainless compare favourably - Won

being put in and will be ready steel for the Shepcote finishing the. bust Japanese practice *J g
during 1978. Finally, the group plants existing or under con- * similar plant The stf Jm
headquarters . of BSC Stainless struction. If market demand ^dustzy- internationally ten \ 1

is to be equipped with computer warrants it there are plans for to tak® Japanese practice as ti 1 0

assisted ordering processing to a. third Sendzimir cold rofiing yardstick when it is -a questin

handle the big sales drive as the. mill after the two now under assessing manning (tandaiW vjg
new steel-making capad^ construction are fully employed. There

,
was no tradition

comes into use during the next
, a feature of all the new in-

large wlmne stainless stet «*

few years. stallations is the widespread Thu£ bo
®i

The scale of Shepcote is far use of computers at several
“SC and the union represent

,

removed from traditional stain* levels of operation. In the
“ves were able

. ,

t(r wor
, °r

less steel production as prac- melting shop, for instance, the ^reemeT
^
B
^.

wl
^
bont

.

bea

Ui»i ^ SDish
- 2EBB

BSC Stain- 'ww

the new plate is._

X necaufC. apart d^;

Resisting rolbng mr

Refidiil

iASSDC

Used in Sheffield. Instead of tee steelmaking process will be
hampered by^practice and

small furnaces whidb used to be largely computer-controlled
10 tun
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the normal method of steel- with the computer deciding
she?t .

aPPr°ach has made
making Shepcote has a melting .what mix of scrap and pellets

5“*”’

.

t0 ^ ““
j

shop of a scale usually only wQl give the best value for -file
C0Inpu^er tecbri0^0®r*

* _ _
found in bulk steel production, programme on hand. Ja-Ti

role
STEEL STOCKHOLDERS play
a vital role in the stainless steel

trade. It' is an area where stock-

holding has a firmer grip on the
market than in many other
steel trading sectors. A reason-

able assessment of tee market
in Britain and most other
western nations is that stock-

holders handle more than half

the sales . in stainless steel

generally and in stainless steel

plate specifically.

British Steel Stainless has a
formidable marketing job ahead
of it to place more than 100,000
tonnes a year of extra stainless
stetl output as its new plants
come on stream between now
and 1980. At present-day prices
that represents generating new
business worth .

' more than
£100m. a year.

> Task

atthe heartofnudearpower

Conscious of the magnitude
of the task, BSC has taken pains
to organise the home steel stock-
holding market to learn to live
with BSC stainless production
and to be in an expansionist
mood, ready to -help BSC push
the large extra tonnages white
begin to flow from this year as
the Shepcote finishing facilities

for plate come Into production
followed by tee other new plant.
Up to about five years ago

there were a series of indivi-

vi&ual arrangements between
stockholders dealing in stainless

steel and the BSC. The corpora-

tion decided to rationalise into

a coherent system which, in-

evitably, would place great

reliance upon a smaller number
of stockholders.

So an inner circle of stock-

holders was formed. At the
moment -there arc six, all of

whom undertake to purchase at

least 80 per cent, of their stain-

less requirements from BSC.
In return they are given price

inducements which, on plate,

represent a formal Z per cent,

improvement on BSC deals with

other customers. That 3 per

cent, is the publicly quoted

figure, however. In praticc dis-

counts are considerably more
flexible as BSC actively aligns

prices down against stainless

steel imports to win. back
business to satisfy its growing
output

The inner six are: Alfred

Simpson, Alcan Metal Centres,

Bramall and Wax, Brnwn and
Tawse, GKN Sledslock (Mul-

berry). and C. Walker. Alfred

Simpson is itself part of BSC
operating under the umbrella

of British Steel Service Centres.

BSC Stainless optPd for

having an inner circle of stock-

the other end of tale trade son
small stockholders simply
as factors, taking a middleman
“ hint ” on stainless steel oh i‘

way from tee BSC mills to’tt
customer.

BSC is aiming at 75 per cen
of the home stainless • ster.

market when the new facfUti
are in full production. Th
compares with a market tear
of 66 per cent, last year. C
that . total the Corporatirr
.expects "to -sell 00 per Ce
terougirstockholders and 40

\

cent, direct to big end-h
customers.

If is instructive to examir
why stockholders both in' Brita
and abroad handle such his
percentages of the overall staii

less steel business. One reastV
is that the lead time for stai
less s-iec! ordered .direct fro,

BSC Or Continental makers
12 weeks to 14 weeks. Indus!
often needs supplies of stai

les.«! much more quickly thim
that lor rash jobs and, in pal

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

holders in Britaifi because tee trading opportunities it offers tee other end of tale trade
company felt that it must have with- tee wider stainless plate small stockholders simply a
more security in the market and the other products coming as factors, taking a middlemar
which was more than half in from Shepcote and Panteg. “ turn ” on stainless steel oh i

in the stockholders' hands. “We According to .BSC calculations way from tee BSC mills to"t]
felt that with our new invest- the stockholders inevitably will customer.
ment we would be exposed be attracted by tee new pro- ran •

•

without a new form of relation- ducts, the quality standards,' nf ,L ¥ t
PeT

ship with our stockholders" and flexibility in BSC pricing!
raid Gordon Hill, of BSC Slain- to buy at home at tee expense are in fnii
less. of some imports.

are in fun production. Th

The inner circle take practi- Some rationalisation of the of 'T-oIIv
**!

cally their total stainless steel British stainless steel stockt tea? tSai J
m
r
yea

^‘ hneeds from BSC. But the other “SSnerisoa^a^'m ^otsto oSST?stnckholders are also vital to be . inevitable end that wouldSS riocWwIdSB
f^ h
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w
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!r^°
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5
r
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,

l
15 t0 C0I*e<»*r»te business into tore? cent direct to bier end-h

i -^ ^nda which should mate, tt custemer? *•’ T
rales in the home market. Thus easier foe BSCVo.arrange deals lt s . . .

the Corporation is busy wooing designed to shut out imports.*
” •Mtructive to examn

live independents. It might be . . . . .
why stockholders both in' Brita

prepared to have one or two ane trouble wifn the present and abroad handle such hi?

more stockholding firms
,

s
Hi57

e
fv

s*ccl ^ percentages of the overall stai

admitted to the inner circle. ,
** e stenaents less stcrJ business. One reast

They would have to be big and «rnce offered vary wildly, is that the lead time for stai

have a trading respectability Ac oa
^,f

n° .®£
t ,

* sca*fl there less steel ordered .direct fro,

which would satisfy BSCs ar* ^ww-capitaiiscd companies. BSC or Continental makers
particular standards. offering complete service 12 weeks to 14 weeks. Indus!

BSC believes that it can
centra* : Tliey have lines -of often needs supplies of stai

generate mute more stainless !w J"
UCh

?
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l q“i?Jy ^

steel business with all the cus^t>mers lyreu5C Ior nish jobs and, in pa

stockholders because of the new CONTINUED on NEXT PAGE

Stainless

steel on

a plate
These daysjfc not enough simply

to enjoy a staintes reputation.

Take plate, lorexample

Youneed sopfesfauted processing

facilities. Reliable service. R&ftsttc prices.

Depth erf stock.

You B find id this atGKN Seristcck.

For aswea as banf! the best known name
m the stainlas *ifed industrywe also own
somed the finest processing machinery

in Europe

Or plasma arc water jrt cutters can

profile stainless plate up to 3" Buck.

Willi an edge so smooth it looks

machined.

Our poTir.licvs can produce finishes

from mirror to matt on plate up to 6' wide.

And we can coat platem wr/l

polythene, mtto or paper Just like Ihat.

Add to this our decoflingand slating

faalititt - rflic tube and bar cuffing-and
you*e left vwtli orfyowrespun-jis

.

•

GKN Sredstock means stainless sfeel

On a plate.

lift'd like to talk toyou Ringyour

nearestDwc«q the numbers arc betovi

GKNSTEELSTDCK
. ^ I

MULBERRY »

ttfestSomwidr.021-552 3300.Leedr0532 7l294lHay«KlWd*1 Oi-573 7TJ.Erhf3i:0272665251jSasg3w^-6^iaa
Manchester:Oa-872 36aSod»ampton:Q70336915.

r 1

lcstinta

Secom



-yHB Sbn. Investment In stun- capacity, it 1b 'pttJ^Wlng facill- The biff. plates ef more than pads. From there they are taken are" washed with cold and hot an unloading table for ware-
sf .

jess steel plate finishing fadli- ties for flnishigg plates up to 3 two metres width are rolled at to a plasma cutting machine, rinses. Hot air is used for dry- housing.
rtals l

'-

'iilBS is one of the three elements ratres in -widtir wmpared with the BSC DalzeU Works, at SuppUed by Union Carbide, the tag. The final nmnw' the re-
01Jr ^jsrjrat! rze&M&3S rrsrSts

rp
n:t

-s •*!« ?/ vS ** beat treated, descaled and proved to be the best piece of edges of the plate can be cut ^ “d *»* *«•

;
0rs and

?h i*#®1 site for stamiess. The other inspected- on a continuous pro- equipment within the BSC simultaneously. The cutting is
*b ^ t‘h-re 'elements are the new melt- duction line. - The maximum organisation for rolling all done over a water tank which to ensure 11131 flna* cutting jl plasma qotting.

at a :i. ^ be S.^fflg plant and the cold rolling Plato length is 10,m«tresand grades of stainless up to three collects fumes and waste ieadto/*? SdittoLi
8

to*
Tne ,n now being built - the maximum thidmbss lOOinm. metres wide. After foiling the materiaL During cutting toe

of strain leading to distortion, ^onal
. W J

: plates are. sent. back to the new plasma arc is surrounded by a Roller tables are used to take
-
•lansrrii? ^*e Plate flni^£ faciUtieB as Atfcnfirm finishing facilities at Shepcote. water jacket to reduce the noise the plates down the production ,>, apjL A library of 40

*•>:
E.V'

.

lk tolshuiS! fraUto M.-AuennOJl>; "
• . ,

- and brightness. BSC Stainless line after drying and they are
Ir.ar '-C ** *** **** oi 10121 “ say that the method of cutting loaded into stock by overhead S
?y aJl*

^tp^^fefitaMsnt has been carefully The plant was ^commissioned aiS^TWH produces a clean finished edge cfaxie- dime^o^nm^^coSJni^S^
bottlenecks !” As^ ptot 2£. ffJMfSS [* Tbe nen pnKes-H^d the ,11 »le

v; ;Jein^'^^^.* 6talnle® steeI Production and
th

, of^Shepcote Pdses two plate loading and ^ suitable important one for stainless steel rest New shapes will be added

f
:

*.hr. enable BSC Stainless to develooment is to^^riremanl moling tables, two heat treat-
for fbncatlon vmik‘

plates costing more than £1,000 as customer requirements are
• ill

c°ld its boriaons in tbe
:
nMcw-^

levels to • international raent furnaces and a water After cutting by the plasma a tonne—is the inspection and made known to BSC Stainless.
2 “

Sea-^ii!!
10

*^1 JtlMse quickly and relatively standard* rnnridarable atten- Quench unit. Priest Turnaces, machine the plates are turned dreanug to produce a fine finishdraj n» P ‘ait-^haanlv- stanaaras consuwraBie auen- ^ a a w.... T*» - i

there -

Lie n„_

fnriQvatioi

^cheaply. u0I1 ueen giVeil'to the lay- who designed and manufac- bn edge and moved on round apd remove small defects. There ITn’lldlillP'
T The new plate flaHMairthdll- ant or t*w» niW m*h to work, tured the. heat treatment plant the plant in that position so that- awftwo inspection and grinding A
.

" - .
* yMOUi. *“ "u,n U« a-—.-! U.Mntin. M. Ko KmU in mhIU CVmmI-a _ \

«•??. ;ff*® cislon engtoeering .Esther than 1S
J®

The , furnaces^ were pioTrln /^1® “d Co - less project staff working
svrre

ft* -t“
6tl ii^^^s» we^fi

f«T
up ^ Il tonnes the traditkmaJ^ concept of a f!ij

rted
^SPJSSi

,JfZ
^ V/ftetes are taken from stock closely with Corporation experts

•

: followed,
f . .steelworks. .. . : V'

#

Vj.:,' . SS” • They pass through a shot ara-softened and descaled form in production, maintenance and

?:>; p7V.J^ "The .original plate finishing The hntidtacf itsaftih^'hMn ^rU°+;^Ic
long or

blasting machine supplied by arid are fed into the lines to productivity. Many of the em-
for Plates, tear -than d3d wixh nirti a^^r cont

short cyc*e ^e8
- Spencer and Halstead, whidi paste down standing vertically, ployees have come from the

-- ia^lgiqbtr^ in width werecommis-S,^^ it i9 A»rt«;Siati»ri The plates, after quenching, has 12 Impellors to cover both' gath of the inspection lines is P 1

?? finding piantat Stocky

s-. 3 irs!-=-s«

aC
!t4^ by Firth Vickers Stain- ^ hMtSTeil ^ conveyed to a Head Wright- sides of the full plate width, ^.metres rong and can take

bndxe> ')^ch bas been phased

raailM* fn
fiel in- 1964. Tim new of a5^Sal jShti&W.uaed. “n

.

ninc^011 !eYeUer whxclx >? An automatic dust collector is three full length plates at any “V -

They faave Mdfg0"e

d— Qon a Jb**&+* beat bi^alcmgrid*^ SSTdaSS%^tf five
desi^d ***** hot and cold used. .'onetime. The ojSratore work ****& programmes aS the

.
A ladle of molten metal immediately after tappingJ,

' i

Stockholding j
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:-u,d electric .overhead.crwes can lCTeU,nS * 15 2 “*ute- The add pickle wash and dry .««-Vfttom each side of SSS^^SwSi *,,rta t/7 ^sjng plant. .fcamiia thmitaftniit (ha »i..t »k. L,. h..;i» . neA .tfA nlate track. Bach line has complete amenities ana omce
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. ,
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. j... - ..
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PRODUCTION PROCESS OF STAINLESS STEEL PLATE
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Blab grinding
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Sink heating
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ticular, for maintenance work
in petro-chemicals, food proces-

sing and high qiiallty containers
used in general (industry.

There is a second important
reason why many industrialists

prefer stockholders. When par-

ticular sizes and qualities of
stainless steel are required it is

much easier for a well-stocked
and equipped steel service
centre to provide than a stain-

less steel works with a compli-
cated series of rolling pro-
grammes on hand.

In Britain, stainless flat pro-
ducts such as will be produced
to great quantities at Pantes
and Shepcote are distributed to
a large number of small cus-

tomers who, themselves, con-
sume relatively small quantities

individually. The really large
amounts of stainless go to a
small number of customers who
tend to deal direct with BSC.
The stockholders supplying

the small stainless customers
have the advantage that they
can be in regular and close con-
tact with the BSC mills and
thus can schedule their orders
in the manner most effective

for keeping down costs and en-

suring adequate supplies rt»

customers.

The stockholders are also, in

a good position to advise cus-

tomers on technical matters

concerned with stainless steel.

They all have access to the BSC
Stainless technical liaison and
metallurgical services at the
Swinder) House laboratories,

Rotherham.
The inner circle of six stock-

holders assist to maintaining
an orderly British stainless steel

market by holding strategic

stocks of approximately 5,000

tonnes of plate and 12,000

tonnes of sheet and strip up
and down the country ready to

be drawn by industry as needed.
Those stocks are valued at not
less than £18m. at any point in

time.
Finally, stockholders inter-

trade among themselves in
stainless steel in order to supply
customers with items outside

their regular product ranges.

They have the facility to oil the
wheels of stainless steel market-
ing in way that the actual pro-
ducer could never match alone.
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This is Shepcote2'--ihLe firstphaseofour.’ ?
‘

w* 1 :— nrnPTflrmn>»

. OnrJbuge newplatejjlantis infull opeitoion,
-

; .

aloi^sideoiirexisting fedlitics, andheres what .•., ...

• ••

ttmeaiM to you, the customer:- rj,
1

.-:,

first, ourmvestn^entmthe verylatestandmost

improve onrexceUent quatity standato
uuxisiciunes

are approtfcd by such leadingauthon^s
as IJoytfte, •.

TU^Ihitch StateMinesandtheUKAE^. aadmeet
>•

.
-

yourtra^miheconriinioiis applicaaonoime—
y

-

.

highest-intemationaTstandards of
quality control.

- Second, file doubling ofour
production <

opacitywiU obviouslyhdp usgwe you an exc^lcM

.

mterms oflead timesand reliabtUly.
•_

•

porexample,on wide plate,we have red^ced^

OTXprocess route for3 metiewide plate from ^hr . .

- stages up and downthe country to fusttwo locations

-

. deliverylead timeshave been entbyup to six weeks.

Furtherimprovements in capabfiities
So Shepcote2^vesus a practical'processing

route for3 metrewide plate. Also we can now handle

: heavier plaresnpto11,000 kg.Plates up tolOOmm .-

thidcanddown to 325mm thin.Oneway oranother
•

. we believe ourincreased range willmeervirtnaLly

.
aUyour requirements.

SERVICES .

But all this operation ismuchmorethan a giant
newplantand stainless steel plate.-Ifs also services

-

services whichare withoutequaL

Main Services availablefromBSC Stainless

jfc General technical advicefromLiaison
Metallurgists,on thetelephone or at customers*

.
premises.Tefc 0742-443311.

sfc Researchand development assistance fornew
products, marketsand processes. •

3k Telephone Advisory Service.Teh 07O9-7366L

URIXistribution Services
Depending on customers’ requirements, a high

proportionofBSC Stainless’ output is supplied direct

or through a recentlyacquired stockholder;

AlfrcdSimpson, the stainless steel division ofthe
British Steel Service Centres Group. Also,
BSCStainless is aligned with five major independent
stockholdexs,who,together with Alfied Simpson,
makeup theBSCApproved Stockholders

OrganisatioELThis provides a complete andtmrivalled
services networkfor theUK.

iw-

fartherinfomotum
obouiiheproductsmtdservices

OPtdkMefimBSC&autless

writeto:

BSC APPROVED UK
STOCKHOLDERS

AlfrcdSimpson BramaU&WaxLtd.
GKN SteelstockLtd.

AlcanMetal Centres Brown &TawseLtd*
C.Walker& Son Ltd.

EXPORTDISTRIBUnON
BSC Stainless plate is available

through a network ofagentsand distributors
in allmajormarkets abroad.

ISOstainless
CommercialDepartment, BSC Stainless,P.O.Box16L
Shepcote Lane, Sheffield S9 1TR
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Theworifeleading
steelworks,sliipyanls,

powerstations, processplants

andpapermillshave one tiling

incommonwith Britain's

leading stainless steel

plant in Sheffield-

MOKRIS.

WhenBSCwentshoppingforheavycranes,therewashotcomi
amongthe crane manufacturers. Butmost ofthe orderswentto J

BecauseBSC were confidentthatMonis craneswould meettheirrigorous
requirements. That'swhytheirstainless steeldevelopmentsinSheffieldrely

on the efficiency ofMorrisheavyduty, specialsteelworksoverhead
travelling cranesandmamtenance cranes.

The Morris range of cranes, hoists and conveyors is built on more than

ninety years’ experience of solving mechanicalhandling problems all over

the world. This is why Morris is a well known name in Korea, Brazil,

North Africa, South. Africa, Iran, Australia, U-S.A.. Nigeria and a
hundred other countries. And it’s the reason behind our constantly

growing export sales.

Muscles for Industry

HerbertMorris Limited,FOBox 7,NorthRoad,Urnghborongh,Leicestershire.
Tel:Loughborough 63]23.

(ADavy International company*

STAINLESS STEEL AT SHEPCOTE IV

The marketing approacl
into

THE INTERNATIONAL stain- being developed at Sheffield— where new business hasJO be.indMdts hi*:
sate*

. ^ five majn ^
less steel trade is divided in its the finishing facilities for plate wrested from the opposition. : .

.Bntish
companies are without ¥ 0[

because of.the world melting shop to compawgview about whether or not BSC ore first piece now One Continental

the duced concrete plans. .

their five main str,

without

from producer in the European Com- losses tN*au«Stainless can transform itself "kit”—is going
.almost overnight' frozn a modest 100,000 tonnes

producer
industry,

cynical

than double
steel production
the end
the only British stainless pro- All; other stainless producers the British market for he does 'hopn "narflV disclosed duction
ducer) will turn out to be folly, are going to have, to examine not believe.that he can compete ^ v - -------

- pe ‘V :
,he

£**£«**

mP'
re ^:.o been

- -- V1 . . - - dStace the Swedidi'ftat-I^
”****»

But the more generally held their production faculties and with his exports against efficient warned that for less steel products fron^'*'- - * f-<

is that B&C Stainless will their markets. ' and' think hard British home market production. .. th<» British KxJLbn. British market as theView .« ——. —wv U«»M, uiwitra auu uujia ucww pumu UU1MB f.—

»

—.M. C™J#n
be able to sell the output of about their chances of com- But that Is a small worry com-'r gtt”

stainless from its new plants as peting against the high volume, pared with the larger. one also'
”

l..n t-Vn Minm.ATT \.:_v . .rr-:. , l .. > i_s OCr
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>;cci

ieJ
era:i
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the British KrJLbn. British marset as tne .

is switch to easier sales

that round the world.
t to The BSC Stainless t# P

|,r" \ - --vsTions
aggressive and imaginative jow ^ output of BSC Stain- may start making inroads Into;ES111

the towards their other big i Yuris-

marketing policies. - less, ' his own home mfu-kef • .
' ^nCh out of the British home particularly the ;.lf .-;:c in J?

That last sentence is

investment • in stainless

long as the company adopts high ''efficiency and^ relatively nagging him that BSC ma??
e

0b^tiv? is~to
sOTressivp anrt inwerinative nen-ct.!.. I-*. Britain S UMIA OQjecuve w w

a some- Derek Bray and Gordon Hill,
what dignified expression of of BSC Stainless know they have
what the trade really means, a/struggle ahead to more than A III Cell.

The reality is that BSC Stain- double their sales. But they are The threat to established
less is expected to handle its comforted 'by' the knowledge markets posed by the.anival of
huge new production capabilites that their new plants will be large tonnage stainless steel
by driving some stainless steel money savers and will give them production in Sheffield isJjeing
imports out of- the British. an extra margin of profit on taken most seriously in Sweden,
market and by competing every tonne ' of stainless pro- The reputation of Swedish stain-
ferociously in the home markets duced. That saving, derived less steel has been built up
of the other important stainless from new plant and more slowly and painfully round the
producers such as West Ger- efficient production, can either world upon quality, price and
many, France, Japan, and the be used to assist BSC Stainless availability. It is an almost
United States. profitability in firm markets for wholly export-orientated trade.

j

The actual production the product, or it can be used The Swedes export four-fifths

capacity of BSC Stainless at to cut selling prices without of all the stainless steel fiat

Panteg and the bigger complex selling at a loss in markets products they make and that

French out of the British home particularly
. .

• stainless market. German and Jap^d, ? -cars of

The Swedish producers 'have producers, are going to ha^ i” rent s«

been talking about mergers for be subtle and fitSEw St «
a long time but have not pro- not be possible to win ba«r y«-..

n
purely
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Nuclear go-ahead
is vital

BRITISH STEEL hu been "Whereas moat new applica- Japanese have now agreed to

accused of being ambitious— tions of stainless steel plate can put half their reprocessing with

even reckless—in more than be measured in market growth the French. BSC Stainless is

doubling its production of stain- of tens of tonnes or hundreds concerned that the public

less steel between now and 1980 of tonnes a year, the prospects inquiry to be held shortly into

and. within that tatyret, raising offered by nuclear fuel repro- the Windscale project could
production of stainless steel cessing add up to a bonanza of de,ay it to such an extent that

plate from 30.000 tonnes a year thousands of tonnes of stainless raore reprocessing business

to 55,000 tonnes a year. Critics a year worth wouId so abroad and the stain-

millions of pounds.fail to take into account the

likely growth of stainless steel

demand, including the giant

srndes forward that the market
plant at e cc

wiU take quite qriddy if nuclear
J,e ^ bsC

less steel orders would be lost

If* British^Nudear Fuels can °r* at be
f-

deferred for years.

SStAfflBc?SSSA
for the new stainless

power is permitted to develop vTJ*.«Tk« steel plant and would inevitably

and nuclear fuel reprocessing
rtalIllcss V^e will be raised by ^ i..-*—

goes ahead as a new industry.
* ,

.• - .. lead to the Corporation having
at least 10 per cent across the tn *_ j_.m n„*

^ to try to. drum up more over-

l

usc be' seas business to replace the lost
tween 4.000 and a.OOO tonnes of home onierg.
the plate annuaMy for several Bray commented
years at a price tag of s^ie « Windscale is one ot the few

5
>n\,a yeaX

'._I
h&t

I1

S
!

n€
Kt
CQ?" industrial operations itoere we

struction project will be able to 35 a nation are stiff_»wnsidered
absorb some 10 per cent, of all t0 jiave high technUsl skill and

rVhere thisthe stainless steel plate output knowledge, and
from the new Shepcote instai- knowledge* could' provide an
lation. It will be a welcome almost Immediate increase in
banker in the marketing employment and some profit to
strategy being devised to BSC a nationalised industry. Our
to sell its doubled stainless plate finishing development was
capacity. designed with this business in
An odd situation has arisen mind, and once established in

in South Yorkshire where, on this field there are tremendous
the one hand, British Steel is opportunities to increase
ramming home to its work force exports."
the importance of pie Wind- BSC Stainless is making a spe
scale order if continuity of work dal pitch at the nuclear market
is to be provided at the new Qne of the innovations has been
Shepcote stainless steelmakmg t0 bring ln a new specification
facilities and, on the other, j|fr. for stainless steel for pressure
Arthur Scargill, the Yorkshire vessels used in the construction
miners president, is leading a 0f nuclear reactors. Apart from
group called Energy 2000 which fuc, reprocessing that is one of
is pretesting against the deve- the big tonnage applications of
Inpmem of nuclear power in stalniess steeT plate. The new
Britain. BSC has resorted to specification, called BS 1501,
g“n

„!,
amnR \° CfV?baL.

M
r- 1* a particularly demanding one

°C
t

f for P^ssure vessels and other
Br

f
y

* ^
lrp
^
or

^
SC
J^“n

es
5 similar plant requiring high

says that big steel ortera and integrity
F
properties to meet

job prospects for Sheffield will ^ Xnder abnormal condi-

S™s ^'it hlshTcmp.r,^.

lobby is successful. He has
made clear that the whole
marketing strategy of BSC

Using its stockholding network
of approved stockholding com-
panies BSC Stainless has been
able to make supplies of the

SFSJSETS?as nationally by encouraging

h* ;n a several stockholders to keep
he needed in a applies rather than obtaining it

stainle^«! steel slabs that would

reprocessing plant together with
big quantities of stainless strip

and sheet

Approval

NEWSTGUNLESS
PLATEFIMSDDiGH
MOLITIES- SHEFFIELD
The 2000 tonnes ofstructural steelwork vus fabricated

and erected ahead ofscheduleby Octavius AUdnson,

Harrogate.

In the currentBAC. development programme.

Octavius Atkinson are fabricating 30,000 tonnes of

structural steelwork for the various complexes

throughout the U-K.

In addition to providing building structures,

Octavius Atkinson handle structural steelwork for
plant installations in the handling, petrochemical and
process industries.

Internationally, the company has also been exporting
steelwork on a worldwide basis for over forty years.
Current contracts include the structural steelwork for
the largest dry dock facility in ihe world now under
construction in Dubai.

'

to special order.

Stainless steel growth in th*»

nuclear market will thus depend
upon two factors: the decision
whether or not to build a big
fuel reprocessing plant at Wind-

The needs of the projected scale with a consequent require
Windscale plant haw been dose ment of up to 5,000 tonnes of
to the top of Government think- stainless plate a yoar for several
ing throughout the planning of years, and the forthcoming new
the new BSC Stainless produc- programme for power generat-
tion . plant. Government ing plant in Britain,

approv'd was needed for the The power programme is
£l30m. stainless steel expansion, likely, to be decided this year
and it was given in conjunction nnw. that Mr. Francis Tombs
with Government reasoning that has token over as chairman of

nuclear reprocessing plant thc Electricity Council. He is
would require thousands of known to he giving the ques-
tonnes of stainless steel which tion top priority, and the Gov-
it would bo belter to make in eminent recognises that ir

Britain than import. M?rrrc unemployment in the
Under a Common Market power plant construction shops

agreement, Britain. France, and of the north cast and Scotland
Vest Germany have formed a « t0 pc avoided, thc bones of
company called United Repro- a new forward ordering pro-
cessors Gesellschaft (URG) for gramme for power stations in-

the joint marketing and distri- chiding nuclear power stations
button of the nuclear must be announced before long.

K=SL=2*_2£!: But At growth in

"J* " is 6lw miwared wilh
|of new capacity with URG.

the 1950s and l5Ws and
is over-capacity

OCTAVIUSATKINSON
AND SONS LIMITED

p.o. Box 16, Starbeck, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 7NU.
Tel: Harrogate (0423) 883671 Tefex: 57919

capacity

Britain wax to be the first at
Windscale. followed by West
Germany after some throe
years, followed by France.
Britain was to deal with thc
whole of the
cessing market
Tonnes a year of reprocessing.

That would Icare the Germans
and the French to cover the _K_ tl , ..

runmnart mirlrat Cnmn C IVU> »^rl nCOlilinjI uCCI^IOR HnOIlt luC
European market of some OiDvU wuricmin c.imi

already in

Thc stain-

less stecl industry can look tn

only modest sales for nuclear

itiuiiM* runr,u power siations for several years
Japanese

ahead. The difference between
t Of some 4.non

S1irriva! 3nd faR| KroWth aK f;ir

as the stainless steel makers are
concerned will be found in the

proposed Windscale fuel rtpro-

Becauv? of the delays to the
cess^°^ plant

British plant project, the R.R

wa« at
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toint addPriestFumoceslimited o5Middlesbrough havecfegned, 2 jn:T.. ^ i

manufoctunsdand installedacomplete feattreatmentpiart umi ' m-na-cment tfos

tor stainless f^otes,srformina part of thenew facilities

atthe Shepcote Lane, Sheffield, worksof B.S.C. Stainless.

The ptont comprisestwo roof fired,sidecharged.

batch type heattreatmentfurnaces, a side charged, end
discharged, roller hearth typewater spray quench unit

end a plate chorge/discharge machine.

Priest Furnaces Limited, Longiands, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland, United Kingdom TS4 2JJ-

Teiephone: 0642247371.Telex.-58263.

Also at Kelham Island Wforfcs, Sheffield 3. U.fC.

U.K. licensees for5e)as CorporationofAmerica.
'

' U.K. AgentsforMaerzC^enbauAG,Zurich.

U.K. Main Contradorsfor DidierWerke'AG Hot"HostStoves.
Associated companies: Mechatherm Engineering Ltd.

ErramechEngineering Services Lid.
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Few labour troubles
THE CLOSURE of an obsolete
stainless plate mill by the
British Steel Corporation in
1972. and the subsequent
closure of all finishing facilities
and transfer of production to
a new three-metre plant 14
miles away, could have been
charged with local political con-
tent in south Yorkshire.
The fact that both took place

without a single day's produc-
tion lost through industrial
relations problems is a tribute
to the painstaking planning that
went into the operation, and
to local relationships between
the corporation and the main
steel union, the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation.
Unlike the position in some

steel areas, the labour relations
record throughout South York-
shire is good, possibly due to

some extent to the years of
steel tradition now inherent in

the area. Neverthelss, it is

still {bedevilled with purely
parochial sensitivities, some a

hangover from pre-nationalisa-

tion activity, others due to the
stubborn insularity which marks

. so pany Northern industrial

communities.

The obsolete plate mill was at

Stocksbridge, a traditional home
of stainless steel, and a valley

town in the Pennine Foothills

which can only offer the local

steel, plant as a reason for

existence. More reminiscent,

perhaps, of a valley town in

South Wales.

Inspection of stainless steel plate in the Shepcote finishing plant

Closure
Experience indicated that a

closure here would have to be
handled on a softly-softly basis,

' and consultations finally to close

the department began in 1975.

when the 115 employees knew
the life of their plant was
limited. Even at this stage,

it was clearly indicated that

jobs would be available at the
new plate mill, and a joint

trade union / management
panel set about detailed coun-
selling with every Stocksbridge
mill employee discussing plans
for future employment.

To London commuters, a job
move of 14 miles is of little

consequence. In South York-
shire, where village and town
loyalties and foibles persist in

fierce fashion it is a major move.
Traditionally, one lives in the

shadow of the works. Com-
muting to and from work is

not the dominant pattern of

life.

So it proved in this case. To a

fairly significant chunk of the

Stocksbridge workforce, moving

to the new mill was unthinkable.

Many chose to stay in Stocks-

bridge. and accepted redeploy-

ment to other sections of the

BSC works there. But the

corporation did persuade some
men to move. Many of these

lived almost as close to the new
mill as they did to the old.

Others quickly summed up the

scope and prospect of a world

standard development. In the

end. 22 of the 115 original

Stocksbridge employees trans-

ferred to the new Shepcote Lane
mill: a success rate that is quite

respectable by local standards. .

Parallel to this run-down pro-

gramme, a build-up to produc-

tion at the new mill was operat-

ing. Manning levels were
obviously important, and in

addition to work study informa-

tion a joint union/management
group examined a plant model to

glean the maximum information

for manning negotiations.

Considerable attention was
also paid to shop floor advice

and assistance even in the

design stage of the new mill, a

technique which has already

provided handsome bonuses for

BSC in South Yorkshire at the

world-beating Thrybergh bar

mill. A cross-section of opera-

tives were asked at a very early

stage to comment on and
criticise design features of the

mill developments. In particular,

they were asked for ideas on the

layout of control panels. Any
that seemed worthwhile were
immediately Implemented—with

suitable recognition to the

source.

Training programmes were
already under way, involving not

just manual workers and their

immediate supervisors, but also

management in order to

familiarise them with future

techniques and systems. Some
retraining was also necessary for

men moving From an obsolete

mill to a brand new develop-

ment, but this was not a major
factor as the basic skills of plate

production give a sound basis on
which to work.

Eventual agreed, manning
levels are considered low by
world standards, and the

emphasis has been placed on
feasibility and operator initia-

tive which can encourage job

satisfaction. This can in itself

bring long-term rewards in the

battle for higher productivity.

Meanwhile, the patience and
care with which BSC handled
the closure of the old Stocks-

bridge mill was also paying off.

The exercise was completed,
again without labour unrest and
without compulsory redundan-
cies, .workers who chose not to

move to Shepcote' :fcane were
either placed in suitable jobs in

the remainder of the Stocks-

bridge works or allowed early

retirement terms if sought. A
transfer rate of around 20 per

cent may not seem high, but
bearing in mind local attitudes

and the amount of skills made
available to the new mill, BSC
and union officials are more than

satisfied with the fruits of the

operation.

Now the Shepcote Lane mill is

in production, a new phase of

the operation is beginning, the

job of creating an identity for

the mill, which will bring works

loyalty in its wake.

Opening
This week sees the formal

opening of the mill, when Press,

television and numerous VIPs
will get their first official look

at BSC stainless plate develop-

ments. Following them round
on the tour of the mill, a day
later, will be the wives and
families of workers, from senior

manager level downwards. In

the provision of amenities. BSC
have gone out of their way to

provide the best possible chang-

ing and eating facilities. Using
of course, tbe maximum amount
of stainle.s5 steel, both a

reminder of where some of the

output goes and as a permanent
advertisement to visitors.

,In national terms, the whole

exercise was hardly noticeable.

Yet it offered BSC and thelSTC
a considerable local challenge,
involving .a whole range of real

,

—and imaginei-^factors. .

Personnel manager Mr. Peter
Thompson illustrates the suc-

cess of the rfoeration by pointing

to both manning and production
levels during the changeover.

In April, 1976, the Stocks-

bridge mill, and- existing stain-

less plate facilities at Shepcote
Lane were producing 450 tonnes
of plate per week with a com-
bined total of 360 employees of.

whom 59 were craftsmen. To-
day, with Stocksbridge closed,

the enlarged and modernised
Shepcote Lane mill is producing
600 tonnes of plat^

1 per week
with 318 workers, of whom 44
are craftsmen. By late summer,
output will be -much nearer the
potential of L000 tonnes per
week, but the labour force will

have risen by just 12 operatives
and eight craftsmen.

Production will have more
than doubled, but total exoploy-

mem will-have dropped by 22.

Local the exercise may have
been, but the implications- to

both unions and management
throughout the steel industry
are not inconsiderable.

; t
Roger West

Bntis/iSteel
Overtheyears, ournamehasbecome

synonymouswithaluminiumproductsof

allkinds.

Unfortunatelythatreputation,welcome
thoughitis,has tendedtoovershadowour

name as amajor distributorofBritish

stainless steeL

Becauseapartfromaluminium,we also

supplysuchmetalsas stainless steel,mild

steel,copperandbrass.

Inanyshape orformyourequire.

And that, in ouropinion, isagoodreason

for congratulatingBritishSteelonthe

openingoftheirnewstainless steelmill at

Shepcote Lane, Sheffield.

Becausewe’re one ofthe largest stainless

steel stockists in theUK
AlcanMetal Centres areatTipton,Hayes,

Avonmouth,Bridgend,Manchester,Leicester;

Leeds,Bowbum, Glasgow,Enfieldand
Southampton. Ak

Alcan Metal Centres
Consideritdelivered.

RedpathD

Marketing CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

home markets from the stainless

products of those countries by
relying upon pricing, delivery

and quality alone. All three

producers have built up good
reputations with a number of

British customers who will be
reluctant to sever the

connections.

BSC Stainless expects to

make a marketing investment

for the future by financially

backing new export sales into

those countries' home markets.

The technique is one of protect-

ing your home market by

making “ retaliatory exports
”

into your competitors’ markets.

Such a practice would be no

more aggressive than the sell-

ing techniques at present con-

sidered standard and reasonable

in steel trading round the world.

But the fact that Britain will

be doing it for the first time

with the obvious intention of

finding a market for a lot of

new stainless steel capacity is

sure to cause an outcry. After

all the European Community is

at present concerned with tbe

Davignon plan to help the Com-

munity steel industry by trim-

ming surplus capacity.

BSC Stainless will have to

tread carefully in its foreign

adventures to void charges of

dumping its extra production

of stainless. Several countries

would be quick to pounce,

given the evidence, following

recent British Government anti-

dumping action against some
Spanish and Japanese steels.

But the British steel industry

also has a special case for

developing its stainless steel

production. The industry's trad-

ing position declined badly from
being a leading world supplier
to eighth place in the world
league during the post-war

years. The reasons for that

decline included a slow growth
in British consumption of stain-

less steel compared with most
other producing countries,

failure by the British steel-

makers to exploit, their

opportunities, failure to invest

in new equipment and failure

to supply the home stockholders

who turned to imports. In

short, the home industry bad

considerable failings as far as

stainless steel was concerned.

BSC has argued in the Com-
munity—and the view has been

accepted—that the new capacity

now being built represents

remedial action to win back the

industry's lost home sales

rather than any aggressive

action by BSC to clean up in

world markets.
As far as the stainless steel

plate market is concerned the
figures are not in dispute.

Stainless steel plate imports
into Britain have been as high
as 30 per cent. The new
finishing facilities now on
stream at Shepcote will, BSC
expects, enable that figure to be
reduced to 25 per cent. The
Corporation does not have
aspirations to shot out imports
entirely in that sector of the
market. But the new capacity
in plate will also mean that by
1980-Sl BSC will bave to be
exporting nearly 50 per cent
of its plate production. It is

that prospect which hurts the
international trade.

R.H.

Prodorite
celebrate
-in

Prodorite; a major Designer and Plant Contractor to the Steel

Industry for over 50 years add yet again to their already impressive

record
The SJ?.AC.E Project includes the latest technology in.

Stainless Steel Finishing,based upon a Continuous Spray Pickling
Chamber, with associated Acidic Storage, Recirculation and Effluent

Treatment facilities, all designed by our engineers.

Steel Finishing is our business and we specialise in continuous

immersion Pickling for Strip, Wire and Tube, and complete a unique
Service to Industry with Flants to extract and scrub fume, to recover

and neutralise acidic effluent to store and process acids and to

protect all civil structures from acidic, alkaline and

atmospheric corrosion.

prodorite-ltd.
Head Office: Eagle Works, Wednesbu ry, West Midlands,

WS10 7LT. Tel: 021-556 IS2L Telex: 33S299.

London Office: Lion Road, Twickenham, Middlesex. Tet 01-892 S15Z

A. memberofthe Revertex Group ofCorr&oniea.,
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BROWN&1AWSE STAINLESS STEEL AT SHEPCOTE VI

Making The Point

The profit centre

One of the leading Stockholders of Stainless Steel Plate in the
U.K BSC Approved, and
stocking substantial

stocks in ail warehouses

throughout the country. Not only BS 1449 in the
popular specifications but BS 1501 also, wide Plate up
to 3 metres wide and low carbon quality, profiling

and plasma cutting, shearing (up to thick),

reliable delivery all over the country.

To underline that we are a 'natural', we supply
Sheet, Tube and Fittings, Bar and Strip as well.

Oh, and black and bright steel and plastics

and....... {We do not supply dice, but we
will make our point every time}:

Quitea combination!

Brown & Tawse Ltd
P.O. Box 159, St Leonards St
London E3 3JQ
Tel: 01-980 4466 Telex: 89370

7 numbers

to ring

London
01-9804466

/Manchester

/061 223 5511
/Sheffield

/0742 440791

! Basingstoke

. /0Z56 24481

/ Glasgow

/ 041 886 7411
Dundee

BSC STAINLESS was one outpost of the centre, the Pan- increase in capacity. For the area where there c^arl.v has to famil!

the new profit .centres which teg works in South Wales, first time in a major BSC de-. be the maximum ampunt orco- vaiuaoie.

.

-

emerged from the 1976 orgamsa- which fulfils an important func- velopmont. a whole marketing. ordination is, of oiune, in
is tfi

tion reshuffle within the British lion as an alternative prdduc- programme was built-in. n
.
eoijneL It really woujd not make cons

H ^ ®

Steel Corporation. ' But the tion unit for stainless flat pro- large tonnages of stainless aftb sense if BSC fta^
overaU shape of the centre was ducts. steel were tn become available,; went off and did1 ^ rV\s M
really devised four years earlier Perhaps it is a little early then work had to start years- if ft had the most ghastly side loy-fw u^ i 7

-w- „ fo-an-

when BSC took control of the to pass judgment on the whole in advance in encouraging and -effects to another BSC opera- a parallel oewe :1* .

Shepcote Lane' mills in Shef- of the 1976 BSC reorganisation, even creating a market for flbn just down the road.
n

Mranwy works. wSa a
P£> :V *c

Finance, too, cannot be left
+Jb , hover comes tOSeeusM

til" four-

field, formerly controlled joint- but in the case of BSC Stain- such steel.
.

iy with the private sector Firth less the concept has certainly Stainless steel is a relatively
f Ioeal WmmS - me -

Brown group. worked. It is, as the original new prodoet It was in 1921 “
ho “ld the “> V??;

,

Even before the formal rationale suggested, a discrete that Harry Breariey first *aw
whether it Is in a pri- ~J?nS*S

e
-•*
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over the future of the BSC ElliphSlSiS
These devei0pments have questions

River Don works. But once this From the start, the emphasis, had to come from industry as

was resolved,- the Corporation within BSC Stainless has been a whole, but BSC and its pre. \lfnn]0
had its own prize; virtually on bulk production: the con- decessors have always provided * new system came m. No ‘ hlV
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complete control of Britain's centration of steelmaking, mills a technical back-up and advice • “But for the rest, we work as arranged telephone numbers

stainless steel flat products. A and finishing at the Tinsley service far more sophisticated an^r profit centre does in any departments, just a sme
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couple of private sector pro- Park/Sheepcote Lane site, with than that offered, or even neces- industry. Our director reports continuation. We said to *^.0 ;
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purposes, BSC Stainless nowa- Fanteg as a back .up unit. The trates this back-up support and. gur equivalent of a local board to say they did apt.' ,1

days is stainless sheet and plate self-contained concept may be extends it even further.
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On the achievement of their expansion
programme for British Stainless Steel
on the opening of their Plate Mill

.

development at Shepcote Lane.

Over 4,000 tonnes of stainless steel stock
atWalkersteel provides continued
support for BSC Stainless.
Walkersteel Stainless, Hall Street Blackburn, Lancashire.
Telephone: Blackburn 55161 (100 lines). Telex: 63168.
Also at Aldridge/Enlteld/Slough & Sheffield.

congratulations
BSCStainless
ontheopeningof
Shepcote2PfateMIfl

ALFREDSIMPSON
astainlessrelationfrom
BritishSteelServiceCentres
Alfred Simpson BridgeStreetSwinton
Manchester M27 lELTeh 061 7944777
Telex:668766

AOhmn Bri&l] ShI StnSn Carfm Group rfA* (LSC

shire, but the availability of the

THERE IS little doubt that an and stockholders at one end. And, of course, the market for Panteg unit for training and
upturn is already under way in with the end users, such as the stainless plate is growing, and
many parts of Britain's process chemical producers, at the extending beyond high technol
plant industry. A survey of other. ogy process plant industries
the chemical Industry has The important section is the where its obvious appeal for
already revealed a 17 per cent, middle tier. In the chemical hygiene, or corrosion resistance
increase in^ investment inten- industry, orders for new plant has been known for years,
tions in 1977. are placed with contractors, whn Maintenance and life of

This figure is in volume terms, in turn put these out to plant equipment is becoming an In-

in current money t#rms It rep- fabricators. creasingly' important .factor,

resents a 32 per rtnt. increase Contractors, usually companies The question becomes Whether
on the level attained in 19i6, with international reputations, to budget for a ten year life,

which itself /ndicated a design the plant and specify with substantially reduced
moderate, but sustained nse in the materials. They then seek maintenance requirements, or a
real terms over the previous tenders from fabricators, who two year life befone replacc-
three years. / ^ buy the steel. BSC are not ment.

Actual expenditure in 19T7 is neglecting the contractors Ihem- Many areas of industry are
estimated at £900m. and this is selves, although the fabricators now paying particular attention
expected to increase further in are obviously the main sates to the benefits of stainless plate
1978 and 1979 in both volume target in these terms. For instance,
and current money terms. A ripf . where you have an inevitable
level of £1.27bn, is predicted JLITOrt obsolescence factoi^-in de-
fer 1979. _ . salination for instance—the life

Over the next three years, tnnsideraDle effort is being of equipment in mild steel may
total fixed capital expenditure mane to see ihat BSC have a ^ two years>
is likely to be £3.3bn.. and when »»de of stainless plate which A ^ t_ rubber clad mild
allowance is made for addrtional J^^nlrariors can spwffy. even

stec , broucht an improvement
life of say four years. But

demand.
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tectifi
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-Uiri

naruf
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working capital requirements, t° the extent of stamping the

the total funds needed by the design drawings BSC Stainless.
the ‘switch^tn

*
slainies^ nuic

chemical industry to finance Its This iv, of course, the ideal. In brought substantial benefits
expansion over themxJthrce PJJilcc: BSC av haie to deal with nlife of^rhaps te^years.'
years, to the end nf 19,9, will wnh a range nf fahneato s, all The HCareh for a wav
amount to amund £5.1bn seeking a plant contract. At this

has also pr0vcrt di rR,.uU . Wcld-
So the importance nf this siaue. there can be no prefer-
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marketto the British Steel Cor- cnees; aII the contrartors get jnthc i^e of stamps steel-clad
poration cannot be overempha- ‘h
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used. Already, the pmress plant ensures that it is the efficiency
stce |

industries as a group lake par- of the winning fabricator which ~ «r tn..
haps 85 per cent nf Britain's I* the important factor.

stainless steel. As more tonnage of stainless Sm
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Butin recent years. BSCtmt- plate becomes available. BSC is JlS.fi
vantose*,u,?
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restricted, and obviously, the information flow from eon-
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foreign manufacturers did not tractors to tackle fphricators
f t,

let the opportunity pass. well outside the nirmal U.K. "L
a
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Over the last decade #.*>, network. afC known' and

U.K. produced stainless Food and drink processing in-
PTCttlu-aQlc*

plate has seen its market rfbare dustrics have been enjoying a
decline slowly. Not to^ the relative bonm over the past
extent that the home standees couple of years, and tin* is ex-
sheet Industry has suffered^

1 cw- peeled to continue for perhaps
ta Laly, but still a decline.’tt * another two years before the
low point of around 50 perjgfflt* cycle exhausts Itself,

of the market in Ihe early jPfts. Chemicals have virtually been
The figure has improved in a slump fur some time, but

Cool Technology

keep the temperature down
at Shepcote 2
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}i any inflation caseil

Every minute of the working day 41,000 litres of water
need to be cooled by .precisely 5°C at the BSC Stainless

plate finishing plant

Cool Technology are the designers and manufacturers of 14
single cell induced draught cooling towers fitted with axial

fans.

These high performance units reduce the critical cooling

water temperature at the mills from 23°C to 24°C at a wet
bulb temperature of 18.9°C.

From their Midlands plant. Cool Technology can advise on
the application and can construct purpose-built cooling

towers, heat exchangers, air coolers and closed circuit

coolers to extremely high standards for industrial and
commercial use.
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?tnn<ile inflation
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lawih mention- tfaev;
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replace tivew
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since, but with new plat
duction facilities now on
the Corporation has mount
aggressive, and well backt*.

paign to substantially in.

plate sales, perhaps taking
than 80 per cent of the
market over the next few
The range of eqaipm?

process plant which con
stainless plate is wide, h
perhaps by equipment lik

BSC personnel have already
noted tangible sinns nf real in-

terest above all the investment
noise. There is now every' indica

lion that the sharp Increase in
enquiries, both from the U.K^ and the Continent over tlxc past

to- three months signify an immin-
™ ont take-off for the plant in

dustry.

In world league steel to-day.

a enmpany has to learn to live
exchangers, tanks, and, with cycles. Competilivenoss is

.

rob0S
L
and now the keyword, If you build

But identifying the marl^S j* up sales, it is at the expense
one thing. Attacking it, the another producer. And. of
17

,
*s another. ;-y.v-. course, new markets are appear

In effect, it ^ a thret^^ ing, particularly in llie Eastern
market, with thestccl prodaefts h!oc.

These, which BSC have hart

CONGRATULATIONS TO

stainless
USER OF

VACUUM LIFTING SYSTEMS

KILNER VACUUMATION COMPANY LTD.

Callywhite Lane, Dronfield, Sheffield SI 8 6XR

Tel: Dronfield 0246-416441

MANUFACTURERS OF VACUUM LIFTING EQUIPMENT

TRANSFER MACHINES, OHET CRANES. PLATE PlLERS,

CONVEYORS ANO MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT.

to virtually wiUtdrw from in

recent years, do not follow Wes-
tern cycles. No matter how skil-

ful a marketing plan Ie evolved,
it ran not cope with an ahrupi
answer from, say, the Chinese
authorities, which simply stales;

"Our fabricators are not buy-

ine"
As a world commodity, stain-

less steel plate should be
viewed in world terms.

Although to BSC, having an ex-

tra 20.000 tonnes nf plate to sell

is a major marketing opportun-

ity, in terms of world produc-

tion it is not going to create a

tidal wave. After all, flic

Chines'* buy 6,000 tonnes in a

single order.

lth * —

-

vftttBri-Zl*''*W tlKaBEMtaagw

jjS^SSSt «ror"i
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BUY BRITISH STAINLESS STEEL

BRAMALL & WAX LTD.
Herries Road Souths Sheffield S6 lOG
Telephone: 0742-341561 Telex. 54677

A DAVY INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
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Two industrialists add their voices to the current debate on the implications of the Morpeth Report on inflation accounting.
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Oey^wt accounting. Conceptually, and will continue to provide,

tE.requirement ds simple — a significant advantages for the
stem to account for the effects control of business. Butin the

» inflation. The fact that the environment of to-day -and the

:n hi!,
^ finpte concept gives way io the future, certain deficiencies do
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Naples: alternatives now being exist. CCA can provide the
r .p J; tinted reflects differing solutions to these deficiences
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wit. Investors* brokers, em- Second, some people,' will
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1* hi ^ fciees and other interested argue that any lnflationaceount-

the foundation of an economic-
ally stable society.

One final Fallacy is that CCA
is just another accounting stan-

dard. The accountants’ tree has
spread numerous branches in

recent years, through the publi-

cation of standards. CCA is,

however, not a branch. It is a
root system which Has to be
grafted on to the existing roots
to prevent the tree from dying
and it is on this specific point
that 1 would like to consider
the implications for the inter-

national company. •
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-..fes-wiU aH have their parti- ing system should be-’capable of
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an historic cost basfs: but: .have
been using CCA concepts in
their management reviews-.-Why
then the pressure to build CCA
into the accounting -.-system?
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- ’*' The answer is that, while"some
' r<?r “lilii*There is- however, one area companies have indeed run their
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I0 : meaning to a profit figure nature to place confidence in

aJJich fails to tike account of that with which yon are familiar

he cost required to remain in and to resist change! • The “ but
justness. Unlike CCA, historic we’ve always done it that way”

accounting fails to do this syndrome is dangerous; particu-

'hd it must be a fundamental Iarly when other factors, in this

any inflation case the external environment,

_ system- renders “that way” obsolete.
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Just as there cannot he any People heed educating, on the

fpf^f|pfpf!?rfi«iH*ne system handle inflation effects of inflation anff what
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a business orthe strain oftravelling.
:?o ^ Justafewminutes with a longdrink,byour tranquil pool in

• :^theshade oftrcfpical palms, andyou’llfeel like anewman-
(Orwoman,madam.) -

Readyto face the world,refreshed.
Stayon,ifyou like, fora gourmet lunch ordinnerin our elegant

Colony Room.Orwhoopup the excitementin Diamond Lil’s

\ authenticGoldRush saloon,she singsa lively tune everynight
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choice.
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Whether , you are a ;
IJiC

registered international com-
pany with subsidiaries overseas
or a U.K subsidiary of a foreign

parent company, the implica-
tions of CCA for both the.parent
and the subsidiary companies
are of major significance. :

While
I would strongly, advocate "the

implementation of CCA, the
advantages to be derived from
its implementation will be .lost

and replaced by widespread
confusion unless consistent

basic standards are developed
for all major industrial coun-
tries. This necessitates inter-

national co-ordination and
responsibility.

Basically, an international

subsidiary or parent company
maintains its accounts to achieve
two objectives. Namely, to

provide relevant information in

order effectively to control the

business, and to meet the
statutory requirements of the

country in which the company
is registered. Currently a num-
ber of countries, and groups
of countries, are actively,

reviewing or implementing
changes to their statutory

reporting requirements. Signifi-

cant among these are the U.S.,

the U.K. and the EEC. At first

sight, the developments may
look similar. For example, the
Securities Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) requirement in the

U.S. specifies replacement cost

accounting which sounds very
similar .to our own GCA. ..

-. Conceptually, of codfie. it is

the same, but a quick review
will' soon highlight some signifi-

cant differences. For example,
the SEC requirement specifies

that the figures do. not need to

be audited, that best estimates

or ranges are acceptable, and
that the information is required

only as notes to the accounts.

This he the complete opposite
to the CCA proposal in the U.K.
To date, the London Stock
Exchange has stated that it will

not require foreign companies
whose shares arc quoted on the

Exchange 10 comply with the
CCA standard. Thus, in years
to enme you would have ma.ior

quoted companies publishing
their results on completely
different bases. I cannot believe

that this would be tolerated for

long.

It is not illogical that in time
the management accounting re-

quirements used to control the
company’s business tend to be
influenced by the statutory
reporting requirements, if only
because it is on this latter basis

that the shareholders are able

to assess the fortunes of their

companies. All of this leads
towards considerable potential

confusion, involving unproduc-
tive workload. Will the inter-

national company have to main-
tain multiple sets of books?
'Will -the UJC. subsidiary of an
American parent company have
to maintain a set of books to

meet the local U.K. statutory

requirements, another set to

meet the consolidated require-

ments of the parent company,
yet another set to meet
its international management
accounting requirements, and a
further set to meet the EEC
statutory requirements?

There are further similar

implications culminating in the

extreme situation whereby a

parent company might have to

choose between withdrawing its

share quotation on an overseas

market and .
maintaining yet

another set or books in order

to comply with the local require-

ments of that overseas share

market. While the latter ex-

treme is improbable, the other

situations are very real possi-

bilities and not enough is being

done to prevent them happen-
ing.

. This raises the question of

who is responsible for co-ordi-

nating a common international

approach to inflation accounting.

Certainly, industry itself should
seek to influence developments
through its parent companies,

its subsidiaries and its trade

associations. This, however, is

not enough. Bearing in mind
that inflation accounting de-

velopment goes to the very roots

of. the accountants “tree.” it

is unlikely the professional

accounting bodies will wish to

abdicate this responsibility. If

they do. their tree will wither.

In summary. I congratulate

Sandilands and Morpeth and all

concerned in their proposals,

which represent a major step

forward. Inflation accounting

will evolve. Let us be sure that

we have consistent international

participation yielding real bene-
fits rather than fragmented
evolution yielding confusion.

Mr. Morlep is chief account-

ant. IBM United Kingdom LtdL
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Problems of contracts

and work in progress

same

BY.W. OPPENHEIMER

trading purposes, the

applies to that asset -

. The necessary sums required

for debtors and creditors can
readily be calculated by apply-

ing to the face value of these

items indices specific to the

transactions which give rise to

these assets and liabilities. It is

not proposed that these adjust-

ments in respect of debtors,

creditors and cash be reflected

m the balance sheet; they are

merely used to determine the
THE introduction of a generally out that tile financial results of time will cost significantly sums needed to maintain the
acceptable system of inflation companies with significant con- different sums is an impossi- equity.
accounting is urgently needed tract work-in-progress will not bilily, and it is impossible ^-he following calculation
and the Monpeth Report's ED. 18 provide a basis for proper com- because it is not true. illustrates the point: if holding

parison with the rest of on the 01 her hand a require- gains needed to maintain all

industry. ment to inflation-proof the net operating assets amount to £8m..

The problems created by con- investment in work-in-progress and if equity represents 70 per

tract work-in-progress arise
~1)131 Par* financed by the com- cent, of operating assets, then

of”contract ‘woVk-in-proKresTis from the fact that many con- Panv—will be readily under- 70 per cent, of £Sm. is needed
P SF

tracts last for long periods stood and accepted by all con- to maintain equity, which

is a valuable contribution to the
solution of the problem. How-
ever for companies engaged on
medium- and long-term con-

tracts, the proposed treatment

most of them more than one cerned. This is because a cost equals £5. 6m. If holding gainsunsatisfactory.

Pk work-in-progress year and many for'severai yearn" °f sales adjustment applied to as per ED.1S are deducted at

f ^ One of the^lternative ways of thesc costs truly reflect that £5ra., a £600,000 shortfall of
item, instead of being treated

dealing with problems part of the current costs which holding gains to be charged
as * special nem which has its woujd be for all costs incurred 1)16 company itself must bear. against operating profit is left.

con-

factory results arise.
Difficulty

In the example, £5.Gm. is

needed to maintain the equity,

the double entry being a credit

to revaluation reserve. If the
directors wish to debit or credit

own cha»«oristjK. In
on mntract work.ta.proere,5
during such periods to be

. _ „ _ restated at the cost current at
».“« Place contracting the date of delivery. If this

companies will not be required were done holding gains would The difficulty of agreeing a
to maintain at current value become very large and operat- satisfactory treatment of con- different sums to revaluation
what .in many cases is their ing profits would be either tract work-in-progress has been reserve, this should be done
largest asset. In the case of minimal or non-existent. Such caused by the rigid division of below the line and they should
Westland A-ircraft, gross work- a result would only be correct assets into monetary and non- be required to explain the
in-progress m the last published if no progress payments were monetary items, which in turn, difference and give their reasons
balance sheet equalled 140 per made by the customer, which is has been brought about by an i*11- h- *‘or instance, they may
cent of net operating assets, and rarely the case. unsatisfactory meaning attached wish to allow for changes
work-in-progress net of progress to the word “ orofit.” This could caused by anticipated increases
payments was 53 per cent of W™“ payments ^/re^Sd b^a requ rement or reductions of the volume of
net operating a*ets. were

lh
e
at^SSI^JoSFSS^ ^ company’s business. It is

- * C0StS
‘ No Ldfag

Proof their equity. Companies important that any —h

Yet
were deducted

Secondly, contracting com
ponies frequently produce emerge. gains — - --;s

that any such

-T . . , -
. would hp npprtort to makp should allocate to revaluation different treatment is suffi-

sinular goods both for contracts
would be needed to

' J™ reserve nuffinpnt mnn^r m dently factual to enable
and for stock. F01 instance, inflation-proof the customers —
fi. ... .

- --
7— nnvmpntc nnr chnitifi hp hp maintain at current values that auditors to accept it

Westland produces many iden- P flyments, nor should ne be .— .^_ s_ — —percentage of their net operat- r _ r
he has

'n *» assels which is financed by designed To require managers
The proposals made here are

tical components for helicopters exPecled to inflation-proof the

Sli^Uk^^rerfor^k SSfrefmbS. It the^ the shareholders. to maintain the real value of the

The latter are then ordered by fore seems logical that con- To do this, it is necessary to equity and demonstrate their

customers at varying dates tract work-in-progress should calculate what is needed to ability to do so; to ensure that

frequently before manufacture’ be treated like all other stock, maintain at current value ail the accounts show a true operating

is complete. ED.18 demands save lhat progress payments due company’s operating assets. For Profit; to provide a basis for

that components manufactured specifically on account of con- fixed assets and stocks this can considering the right gearing

as a hatch at the same time are tracts should be deducted from be done in accordance with f°r a business and to avoid the

costed differently depending on the relevant expenditure and ED.18, but contract work-in- use of vague terms such as

the dates when ’

contracts are on)y the net costs be the sub- progress net of progress pay-
“ the substance of a business

received. This makes neither ject of a cost of sales adjust- ments should be treated like which cannot be defined,

accounting nor economic sense, ment and revaluation. other stocks.
,.
They

1
ar
L
e als° meant t0

- ;
It is generally accepted that Debtors, creditors and cash

1?«h
P
thl!w 1 f current cost accounting must be should be shown in the balance

t,he
.

et v
*Jj

,e
® ^

Reasonable part of • company’s day-to-day sheet at face value, but for the ^"d Jn the relaU price fndex
mi. r* , - r

management information purpose of calculating what is
The Government is in favour system. If not, it is in danger needed to maintain the com-

Thls c“mp
f
r so

/
1 of re ®"

of inflation accounting, and it 0f being regarded as theoretical pany’s. equity, it is necessary to
xaric® to shareholders who wish

is- .therefore reasonable to by the non-accountant members calculate the changes in value
compare the price paid for

assume that it will accept cur- 0f management team and of these monetary items which £,.
r®5 wlt)l their present value,

rent cost accounting as defined will create a division between are necessitated by inflation (nr
,

a y
'

, f
suggestions out-

in the accounting standard for accountants and their col- deflation). If inflation causes
costing purposes. Suppliers of leagues. To explain to engineers sales and purchases to rise in

goods subject to the price code that the goods they make are monetary terms, then a com
are .already permitted to cover monetary items is difficult pany will
some -.inflation costs in their enough but to convince them increases
price ‘make-up, and may well that a batch of identical parts creditors, and if it is necessary
be permitted to use CCA for all made the same way at the same to maintain cash balances for chairman of Westland Aircraft
costing purposes in due course.

Yet if non-compelitive Govem-

lined should enable accounts to
be audited by reducing the

_ _ directors’ discretion about trans-

have’ to allow' far fers t0 or from appropriation

in debtors and account

Mr. Oppenheimer is vice

-

ment contracts, which are not

allowed to cover inflation costs

in their price make
,
up, are

costed at historic cost, such cost

will not include anything to

cover inflation of labour,
material and overheads during
the life of the contract \

This means that contractors

again will be in a serious

disadvantage. \

If. as expected, taxation Will

in due course be based on cur-

rent cost profits but will not be
payable on bolding gains, then

it would be unfair as well as

very damaging for companies
having a large volume of con-

tract work-in-progress to be
taxed on a higher basis than

other industrial companies.

Finally it should be pointed
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another. It is not, indeed, invested in this country at
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da better to move to a different limited.
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a mereinvolving the Provisional move- same collective basis as in the tract for a residential complex Illegal drinking dubs is of such Property damage accounts for .But with each new antKsocJ; :' Vnuld r,o a mere

ment’s building co-operative, the Middle East, ferry people be- was recently approached hy considerable proportions that
al j but 8 sixth of the 120.000 generation the problem cor 3 for ir.c i*w of the

other concerning Belfast City tween the city centre and their UVF and UDA interests with a olher funds as those from claims so far settled, and is pounds. The sad conclusion 4 ** survival of the
councillors' interests in tenders, homes, and are run separately similar "suggestion." In an all- North America are relatively wwth nearly £200m. The that even if the violent.
Nor does the Royal Ulster Con- by Protestant and Catholic too-rare defiance, the builder insignificant. authorities recognise that many stops to-morrow. Norther'.5"® rh* fact that any
stabulary have the time or man- operators, also pay protection, courageously refused, and with- By no means all illegal activi- claims tread a thin line between Ireland will be a criming must have a, prJ
power, let alone the trained The going rate on bolh sides is drew from the site for a month ties are organised by paramili- shrewd commercial bargaining jungle for years to come. .
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THE LATEST aspect of the way For the local councils them-
in which local councils finance selves, this scale of re-financing
their operations to have aroused together with new loans to
official concern is the growing finance projects currently in
extent tn which they have been hand has had the effect of
relying upon loans oF relatively greatly increasing the overall
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an have a disnronor- tion ’ Abelson said: “I just
He described the day when be

hard time getting accepted by
the Dutch originally.

Ironically the question of
relations with the Third World
was also one of the topics of
last week-end's meeting af the
Bilderberg conference at

Torquay. Prince Bernhard
helped to get the Bilderberg
idea moving and was the con-

ference president until his

resignation last year. His was
one of many distinguished ab-

sences at this year’s secret talk-
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Once upon a time—in 1352 to
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vrould want w “y on the lines cate In favour of her eldest .change rates) and Insisted that

page his "Up and Down Wall o{ a “flat denial." Finally, a daughter Princess Beatrix this sum be re-invested to take

ferred on them by the present firmly and promptly reversed 10 creative writing from the replied, we deny it all,

rule book to borrow relatively but it has been prepared to University of Iowa. not flatly.
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short at a time of nigh and give the local authority assneia- His audience yesterday was
rapidly changing 'n torost rates, tions a chance to draw up their an assortment of City fund -
But the scale on which they own voluntary code of practice managers and people interested ^
have been doing so has now in preference to tbe Treasury's in the commercial end of the Royal Dutch
become very considerable. Since own outline proposals for a new news business. He had the in-

the early 1970s the average system of statutory regulation, vestment people grinning popularity
initial maturity of their new Such a code has now been happily as he spoke rudely

but asked approve of Beatrix as the lated the total in hand 9houJd be
best successor to the Queen and a tidy Sw.Fr.6, 144.000. -Two
only 6 per cent would prefer years aan a deputy asked the— an elected president instead. city council what had happened
As for Prince Bernhard him- to it &IL
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long-term borrowings has been drawn up by a group of local about economists and the inter- A public opinion poll recently It appears that 57 per terest rates, conversions and

almost halved to 3-4 years. This council officials. Besides need- ventionist tendencies of Govern- commissioned by the Dutch <*nt- those interviewed did other " misfortunes ” had taken

has lea to a substantial jug Government approval, it has ment He was flanked by Wil- magazine Panorama reveals that indeed consider him in this their toll and reduced the

increase in tbe proportion of vet to receive the support of all liam Kerby, chairman or Dow the popularity of both Queen ljSht which all looks fairly in- amount available to
_ i.flnl ntf^hrirttv In>nt ...1.2.t. ^ 1 Tiifiwnn fL. . rtniumii tf iivttil tiinn oboim.4 tHn Gib- fn 1 mn DCQ
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be re-financed. According to charges if their debt profiles Kerby reported that free enter- involvement of the Queen's bus- Dutch public still apparently library or museum which the

h 7 ivfield committee on local are lengthened. This prospect Priser Abelson's publication band Prince Bernhard in the considers him more “ valuable " donor originally had in mind

vbfninent finance the propor- is however unavoidable. If was “very profitable." Lockheed affair. to the country ihan his son-in- Instead it will be used to build

Petrocarbon, chemical engineering contractors
sBnricfng the oil._B», chemical, cryogenics and
telecommunications industries has almosr trebled
Hs export earnings in three years. The company
consistently exports to West and East Europe,
North and South America, and all major industrial
countries.
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BY JOE ROGALY

A Rowing case for defenestration
a.ir*

^A; ‘TiDKS, to advocate revolution, be repeated fn Ai^te to fnrni!

-i.rr.~- v,
f3r*h -particularly when one bears in but who can say that something

• fffE ONLY way to cure Britain Government, which . will nn
(if its ills is revolution. Now I doubt make so months of its
twli* that it Is not customary own errors before in turn it

AOt columns of this nature, in comes to its senSesl TTie history
^.journals like .the Financial of the past 13 years may nut

'Tjainfi that most true revolutions similar ia nor the 1 most likely
violence and bloodshed outcome?

oh & scale that, does not usually

Fi»tity
the end. But 'when you n

^pibik about it there can be no IJPlPTIPfi
.•'ifcBOulne change in the.

our national affairs ^are One is driven to tois dampen-
'o

n°n Okxng without at least the kind jng conclusion by consideration" ’ “
our national»W'

e
passion that leads te rewau- 0f most aspects of

ir.^h « &«* * JO P® far life, but it is when
lih... /whinh ftwiv IE nail > - _ ..

la:
«£-|1

... --. — when considering
bloodshed (which there us nol) the civil Service that the need

Xb M A njcesaBi'aj mini- for revolution . becumes

practices of these honourable
and reasonable men and women
of Whitehall is sufficient to In-
cite the population to rebellion.
For instance, over the past few

weeks it has become dear that

(lie Foreign Office is busily
enfraped m a campaign to de-
fuse. in advance,, any radical
proposal that may come out of

the inquiry of toe Central

Policy Review Staff (or * Think
Tank "J into Britain’s represen-
tation overseas. Little stories
have been appearing from all

quarters of The tfobe obviously

inspired by Foreign Office
officials.

would ensure strict economy in
every part of the public service.
The arguments on both sides
have been well aired: all that ia

missing is a pair nf vital

questions.

The first is “ who are the
senior Civil Servants most
likely u* head the larger power

revolution first, there might be explicably rapid to outsiders aging, branch of the CSD) is

something of the order of 2,000
people."
So devastating did this

answer seem, coming from the

most reasonable of men, that

in a reference to the head of the
CSD. Sir Douglas Allen, the
chairman or that Parliamentary
committee ended the exchange

with: “I sympathise with Sir

Douglas in trying to control
both cooks and management-”

some merit in a Bureau of the
•Budget. As matters stand, the
answer to the second vital

question is too daunting. The
Civil Service Department, with
its- tiro Permanent Secretaries
and its extremely top-heavy
buTcaucraty, has presided over

not blinded by reason, even
when the “ cut " between April.
2H76, and April, 1978, dictated

by last year’s cost review, is

taken into account. Let us

take this apparently small
point slowly, because in it is

to be found the truth that leads

-• mum a need for the overturnlok onpoeialiy dour. ' .For that --

feistiWttQos, t&e fundamental vnwstM m&m is protested QllCStlOttS

MANAGING THE CIVIL, SERVICE
Numbers “in post” in the Civil Service Department
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The right question would
have been: Had some of I he
cooks been put on to preparing
Uie department's books? For it

is tab vta jbb ittt M
details that these reasonable
toon, h-Ao am nut dliAoarir,
prudiit* Vnc nq>>^ \Vib\ tsivr*
this ,lf»rv hwnv*. V.KIh can bo wnn

&• enter

ments: if you exclude Diem as

well as catering the growth in

the rest of the department
comes to a mere 200, or 12 per

cent, on the 1.650 employed m
April, 1969—assuming that the

cuts promised for next April

are made. This projected total

of IjSSo would be 300 down on
last April’s peak of 2,150.

This reduction is t»cing

achieved by the highest applica-

tion of reason, assisted by last

year's management review
conducted with the help of co"‘

sultants—and leading to a smaiv

if welcome defenestration of 1
number or “ behavioural scien-
tist*” and statisticians. aithOUBb
sadly, no Permanent Secre-

taries. ft is only wtien on®

ofi M Jfi? ^
raacon and itwto: at the reo-yeax
rvcora depictvet in toe wwc i*mi

li
is yauf iol) really

aeintona that X owo the Bxcd TO ^ lwara ciiit then may be
Stare and the penetrating

just x.he slightest touch of seif-lust the sliei

. \ !: V
J? ** 3kr'0RfisBon. “will the English interestinwhatthey-^o.

revolt?"—tocother with You cannot nlouch
-
off Iho

InftaV rrallNatlOn th^f cAlcifylru; rulo .aT: rMfionable
^ ^ w xmr *hand .ones «=«n vf meu by eonfronUaC wiih

im J tti^y will not wlileli l« rv-ason: the^y baver ctamurvd thr
- , lii iRby the counrry will • contJrmc

,J»»’
&

^Ssor. _
Thatcher Government. fast.

necessary? ” or *' is. the Foreign
O dice really nrcmHry? ** and
tliat they tnlonu to cubllAh
Ihi- answer*. Reasonable,
a.-isiznilatcd. Civil Servants may

Sub*totaJ IJBCO 2325 3,125 3375 3,435 3,4M 4M.i

in V^c l^vavc

ing organisation on one side,

)r r»n >« t-i-fo lYial AoJ«t\-
>w\I kniliully bneamo
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Cafo Miinnwnmlt 1.4SO 1.000 2.150 because it is anyway supposed
to earn ilk own keep. The
Increase In The nail nr the rest
of the department between
April of its first full year of

i

fflafWBF Iff

number of civil servants (fli

whatever classification) on its
own payroll so that it* chances
of controlling the r.rawth else-
where were very amall indeed.
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operations, 1969, and the level
it says it will be down to by
noxl April IB Just on 80 per Self-interest

establishment
” UnfnJr," they

reasonably enough.
will »ay.
The tabic

lnp B'A-Hin#bla reply La that
they now have the rein., in their
hands; there are signs of

miimcii! mm) cddbShi $119 W"
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takes CSD figures and. unlike
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If we had the necessary the CSD itself has been in*
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bilit)' for catering, and the size

of CISCO (the restaurant-man-
to more tlian 36 departments.
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*»' inflation
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J3jr; ^Troni Mr.JG. Lostett.

r - - 1 - iv-. i . j; Sir,—C am writing as one of
•

‘.vMfljjift. ’the estimated. 60 per cent, of
' ?;•.•

.
•"=<

-fnoiSi.r workers in this country who
- .V*. }J2r recognise the need for pay

;
_ nate:

;
restrolats to_he incorporated in

r WMl -a Phased pay policy. According
r.:. ; . ... -. ?

,

c-3ip;aiw;aj*,-»'fo the chaiman of the CB1 the
-f :

-
: c-3inbie*.v:-Wflw*'ot this- majority are

1

all

::r
' Jwo silent, mainly through the

'.--t I-.-,. . ^ 1bi)ure />} The metfu fa
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Recently, several trade unloa
•' T: itefffe:. leaders have pointed out that

r'.ictai T» ; rdwpite nearly two years of very

. i 5»JB3sad:' 'tight pay restraint the annual
- rate of inflation, measured by the

‘

"'.r' ,™!! RetaiJ Price Index is continuing
.'--to rise, from which they pro-" ''"il-i.-: coed to deduce that wase:.* : .'rfi IK' increases are no longer the

‘ - irr pilin' villain or the piece. This, in

.
their view, justifies a return to

.... •- ! r.j^g.rdne, collective bargaining as a

basis for wage settlements. 1
*” .••!.

’ " • -’h»Hw* “-fm* coHftctivR 1 hareain-
• i.;.f :a:M¥

Letters to the Editor
settled through voluntarily bind-

ing arbitration. The New Zea-
land system (where" the arbitra-
tor finds in favour .of one or the
other party’s final position, with-
out splitting the award} should
be used to encourage realism in
bargaining. .

•

Nobody would lose; everybody
would gain : something. The
mood is such that -free collec-

tive bargaining for real gninc -in

a period of strike: restraint ia

likely to be ah acceptably ,basic
for Phase Three. .. .* \

D. E. St>d7KPbV. .-v *

S: r»TRftia tvstm. risssb^;.
ttovc. (Sussex.

Value added

motivation

other than- survival—to do any-

thing about productivity. But:
we have, as management, to get
excited about productivity, to
get enthusiastic about produc-
tivity. to share in the benefits of
productivity.

Wages are linked to produc-
tivity — wc all have to .learn

more about the benefits. This hor-
rible concentration on " labour
productivity " will not Inspire

either unions or .employees to

get-enthusiastic, b*4n n commit-
ment to total productivity, plant

at>& e tos
t nftfa LI>»V cluaWo .Olrioney lh«
laiCU OxtCC Cla.li. C cmi.tn.j »«,
we Bare no mui-u uvuvic n«xotw-

siDg in the U;K.
Douglas F. Bentley,
Bentley Associates.

55, Duke fioady

Brighton, Sussex.

caugbt for capital gains tax

whether paid out by way of divi-

dend before or distributed in a
winding up. The capital gains
charge could be indefinitely post-

poned by keeping the comparty

nn the register, but surely our
tax laws should not force us to

such an expedient.
G. Bennett.
Fair Oak.
Horsell Park.
Waiting, Surrey.

Coutractiag-ia

optimf}

Preference

dividends

?2:.i
'rri

. r pWt-

. T-? sad

»

if *:
* --lorait. J

‘w:S! ki i •

• van :c iic
.

trocGfbon

believe “-tree collective bargain

ing” now would be a mere
euphemism for the law of the

jungle with the survival of the
fiercest

Apart from the fact that any
Steep rise in wages must have a

disastrous effect on the rate of

Inflation, In recent months one
of the major, factors., feeding
inflation has been the decline in

the value of Sterling in the latter

part of 1976. 1 submit that some
of these same trade . union

- AwAvr-jifapj She atVmtie*
fe-ff m mn thsib;
filers must shourder some or the
^responsibility - for - this decline.

3Lasb and inflammatory state1

ents made by them accom-

_ ied by the threat and, some-
fimes, the pursuit of industrial
cticra • (another euphemism)
used, perhaps over-sensitive

^nancial circles to react to bring
ibout. the fall .in value of

Jterling which Is now working
Jftself through to retail, price

ses because ' of
.
higher cost

‘Imports.
.

‘ '

si; -'Such a chain of .events could
Bossily occur again in the nest
iear weeks where extreme posi-

tions are being mounted from
«faieh to negotiate future pay
-ef "

‘era ents. 1 am sure none of
-

“ siient SOr P*r cent ” Telish.es

ie prospect of. another disas-
pus.. d«c\iae In the value of

terilng with Us attendant re-

StHXions in rising interest rates

,*-:and eonseauent Increases in

public;
.
aeetoT expense plus

"^Jartber risea in the prices of
%nporU.
'.{ WiAs eoulfi aU

.

tapp6.fi

l.ttheom ibor* fe fuxt&or
..AJwJRsaxai»} w dpt if setS-mterest

s?s ims » a»
sifaatwn. so- please.

:

Virion leaders,
;
try

; to raise .your

.^rights r aid
-

: broaden, ' your

;) ^horizons, r

fiiA A. Loslett .
; , .

.tanigdon Avenue.
Canterbury, Kent.-,

From Mr.' D. Bentley.

Sir.—?Your correspondent, Mr.
Hansard (April 21) accuses me
of making, extravagant claims in.

my- advocacy for Ihe use wdt
value-added-based productivity From Sir. R. Instime. ‘

measures for plant and company' Sir!—The recurrent absurdities
wide wage incentive reward which result from the Revenue’s
schemes.

... reinstatement of itsr
.
original

Mr. Hansard is confusing

.

fonBUla after the Slme Darby
extravagance with enthusiasm, decision are well illustrated by
au enthusiasm resulting from

results of the Chancellor’s
practical working experience and conditional reduction of basic
knowledge of VA-based incentive Mte tax f rora 35 per cent. t0 33
reward schemes. Obviously your _per . CC7) t,

comspondtirt
_
is familiOT IHitfr Jf tilts becomes unconditional,

jDdustiy, but be certainly is not shareholders, whose
SO famill.Tr With the a DPI] cation AI,Mnnrf innnma lc nmnnnil In
‘“““““J,. ““ I" J rrerereuce snajcnuiuers, wnusc
50 familiar with tbc application

(yyfdefld Income Is supposed to

of VA lor measurement pun >

^g'. fixed, will suffer a cut in**
- 77 — .L ..

r
,v -oe • uxeu, wut suu.ee a cut in

gases, especially with Its appll- their cash
*T••**“« Un?fc««wrf 6u<

^.wlWy U i, but lMr'|ln cre4liii will too roaureO,
viewing VA as the output sidfr of Equity aharehoiders, on the other
the productive equation has handi wi!1 be better off, because
tremendous value for the.. com-..onder dividend restraint it is

pany which wishes to _/both the total of the two which
improve its total productivity natters' and a reduction in the
and Its. employee involvement in ^te of tax. and bence in the tax
that productivity. The produc-.^g^j^ enables a larger nett pay-r

tivity standards of this type of
to. be made,

system are remarkably self
js -this Wonderland situation

adjusting to all the market-, really what the intellects of
influenced .economic changes Somerset House intended? And
which affect the average bum- jf £0t Why? For the past three
ness,: the end results from, i years I have been hoping for a
successful plantwide inceptive, convincing answer, or Indeed
reward system are fantastic, aby answer, to these questions,
there is no other description Ralph Instone,
that can be applied. • 2g

i
old Square,

Of course VA measures labour Lincoln’s 7nn. W-CJ2.
productivity, it measures wage
and salary productivity. VA-pro-.
vJdes ar measure of total;- unit A r>in'fit tn
productivity, and most business- llglli 111
men Know how truly uimcuii n - -

From Mr. R. Sloan.

Sir,—We adopt a neutral
stance as regards whether or not
companies should contract out
of the new earniugs-related

element of the stale pension
scheme. Your columns have in

the past covered the continuing
debate in some detail, one of

the most disputed contentions
being that insurance companies
and commission-orientated bro-

kers almost always tend to

favour contracting out.

It may perhaps be of interest

to pass on some figures.jost dis-

closed by the Legal and Genera!
Assurance Society. During a

recent five month period, its

quotations in respect of existing
pension schemes brake dawn as
follows:— .

.

%
Contracted-out 95
Integrated
liF/sf-0/i'tffp 7

;. • a
\\ seems almost inconceivable

that the largest pensions insurer
in the country has not issued a

single quotation on an integrated
(contracted-in) basis.

R. K. SJoan.
Director and Regional Actuary.
Martin Paterson Associates.

9, Albyn Place, Edinburgh.

only with the people who benefit

in .terms of money from the

enterprise, so that a comparison
can be made between capital and
labour, who the trade union
leaders are beginning to see as

equal partners who are depen-
dent, upon each other.

- .Unlit these equal partners can
be seen to be getting a more
permanently equal share of the

cafee. as the Japanese do, there

WlH be little incentive for capital

to invest in a way. which will

make the cake bigger. . capital
sees this as throwingjgood money
afar Had. if st* soon as ‘a h/goer,

sfts is«tai. te sains
to say ** production per man oas
gone up. therefore we want the
whole of the increase.”

It would benefit labour more
if it understood that it would be
better off with a smaller per-

centage of a larger qake. than
by trying to get 100 rer cent, of

a diminishing cake which could
soon become non-existent.

Colin Carr. • \

40, Solent View Road,
Gurnard, Cowes, loW.

Development'
controls

To-day’s Events
GENERAL
April provisional figures for un-

employment and unfilled

vacancies.

Meeting of Wilson Committee
on financial institutions.

Mr. William Rodgers. Transport
Secretary, meets railways joint
consultative committee and Mr.
Peler Parker, British Rail chair-
man, to discuss investment In rail-

ways.
Jaguar internal drivers' dispute—shop stewards meeting manage-

ment.
Publication of Department of

Energy annual report—The >$73
Bt»w» Bm>M.

Second day of Prime Minister's
visit to British forces in Germany.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Con-
servative leader, on “ Nationwide ”

BBC 1.

Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-
tion Secretary .speaks at Grimsby
by-election meeting.

EEC Agriculture Ministers’

meeting ends in Luxembourg.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons; Debate on

mobility of the disabled. Motion
on Local Loans (Increase of
Limit) Order.. Opposed private
business.

Ymmt tfi rio SSm-

land) Rill. Commons amendments.
New Town Scotland Bill, com-
mittee. Road Traffic Seat Belts

Bill, second reading. Debate on
LIN Law of the Sea conference.
COMPANY RESULTS
Sears Holdings (full year)*

TDzer Kerasley and Mlllboura
(Holdings) (full yean.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Broadsione Investment Trust,

120. Cheapside. E.C., 12. Investing
in Success, Re«is House, King
William Street. E.CL. 10.45. Joseph
Shakespeare, Dudley, 12.15. Sunget
Krian Rubber, 10-15, Mincing Lane,
EC.. 12.20. Vawuvna. Manchester.
MAS.

Explain profits

dearly
From Mr. C. Carr.

| Restraint on
strikes

itON *r*-

'
i ££rcm Mr. B. Bqdroghg

... Sir. Relaxation of pay
...^restraint and return to freer

£ -forms of collective bargaining Is

“vihevitable under -Phase Three.

• }• fte- introduction could lead toi

. • industrial unrest on a scale com-,
’i datable to the worst years of

-i.we recent 'past To avoid it,

:-;.the. Government, unions, and.

^^nployen should work towards
-Voluntary restraint on. industrial,

“ifetion (in place of restraint - on

i?»y) in Phase. Three. .

1:.* In 18 months free of .strikes,

tjie . improvement . in produo-

’-tivvty, foreign trade prospects,

yiaad. investment would- ‘be such
.'fa*' to make the avard of sub-'

jiStaolial real .
.
pay - .

increases
.

" ylftHwible: and desirable.

should .be

men know how truly uuncnit n j li j.

is to find a real measure of .plant QOU Die-l51X/
or oompany productivity, it does-

measure and the vA/woge^From Mr. G. BennetL

Indices provide an equation that Sir.-^Section 36 ot the 1977
does represent the final market Finance Bill gives the Revenue
micgauoD di vupWf p

rt« m uniimucQ mm u? flrawvw*
and wages. "be me proms or subsidiary cmo-
oAtnUy will zwll&i 10 shop Bwr £«? td eomeaiuia tax
Rnrf staff employee’s mtAoo the pratfre earned and.
nnuu.ro.to

"
"'Ow- -*® ****5-- “< \vf"aiTjrtV xu-k. onl.

“ shop:floor"—but staff Mia.wjop final disposal of the. .'shares, in
floor people do perform different the" latter event any" dividends
functions, of varying magnftudfe paid during the period- of being
at different times in the business a . subsidiary fall within the
cycle and this feature mast be -description of ".-arrangements

built into > VA scheme; -Jfly njede whereby the value of the
comment. ..

suggesting cautioh ^nbsidiary’s shares, has been
about worshipping at thejShnne materially reduced and a tax-free

of. Yalue added (April 16V was -benefit- has been conferred on
directed towards those whorpro- -jts parent company. Such divi-

mote its..use f°r every aspeot of fiends may therefore -be added
business management—of course to any capital gain on disposal

it is not a panacea and' U te- 0f. the shares by the parent

Important to keep one's fedt on company.
the ground. VA provide*-, a . Sub-section 3 provides relief if.

measure, j* valuable and; non- jt is shown that avoidance of tax

divisive means of reward.tand was . not a purpose of the

if there is one thing that British arrangements, but as it is im-

dndustry needs it
.
is a measure

.
possible to show that any fore-

and means of sharing which is seeable result of an action was
“ noo-divisive.” - noi a purpose in taking it there

To me it would be a retro- will be very few circumstances

grade step to introduce, bn a to which the subsection applies.

.

control basis, the use of VA into Maybe the Revenue intends by

a oav'policy. We worry about the. “ concession *’ to ignore normal,

return to free collective bargain- dividends paid, while the sub-

ing but there is no money In sldiary is trading. A case in

the’ system to finance high wage point, -however, is that of . a com-,

claims. I- was makioft the point pany which has been the wholly

that there is tremendous scope o.wiwd subsidiary of the same

within individual firms for. a real parent company since lncorpora-

Lncrease in productivits' and The (Ion but has now ceased to trade,

ability to pay must be hnke&jnto The. undistributed .profits, which

the unit. Under to-day's social have already been subject to

contract there is .no reason .— -corporation- tax,, will now be

Sir,—rAs Mr. L. Stafford (April
22) points out, the sometimes
over-sensational phrasing used in
describing company gross profits

when compared to the previous
year can be misleading.
This would be particularly so

if a company had taken over
another one ot like size end
profit by merely exchanging
paper. The profits would now
appear 10 naro aoutnsa mo ujf
workers would reel that Qte com-
o&fl? earn affaetf t<? oa? them
Atefrar teagec. when in fact it is

t** VVI'

panies now having one name and
all profits being ascribed to this

one company. But there are the
shareholders and workers of both
companies now to be paid out
of this doubled profit which
means there isn't a penny more
for anyone than there was
before.
These, simple facts should be

explained to workers. A figure
more important than profits is

the earnings per share, provided
there has been no scrip issue.

It is encouraging to see more
use being made of the “ cake ”

diagram (Legal and General.
April 22) and Unilever (April
21), but it would he better if

this was a simple circular plan
of the top of the cake. Consider
how Unilever's ellptical shape
makes 25 per cent, (other foods)
appear to be a smaller slice than
the 24 per cent (margarine,
etc.). This ellipse can also
diminish the impression con-
veyed of the slice of the cake
taken by wages. I also disagree
with the upe by Unilever of
depreciation. Tax also need not
bo shown, if gross wages' are
used and net profits as the share-
holders' slice.

This cake should be concerned

From Mr. H. Cole.

Sir,—In your grocery distrtbu
tion supplement (April 22) both
Elituw Goodman and Qutntio
Guirdham appear to mis-
interpret the Development Con-
trol Policy Note No. 13, and its

dearth revision. Issued by the
Denartment of the Environment

7ftpo jujpaiipoa onqo xaamr&tIho tuwultniYB reqvMi'W
(oca( piaftntng authorities to

notify the Department of all

shopping developments outside
town •• centres- in excess of
200.000 square feet gross. The
draff revision proposes to
reduce, the notification level to

50.000 square feet
The conclusion that many

people have drawn, including
Miss Goodman and Mr. Guird-
bam. Is that there is a presump-
tion that the Secretary of State
will intervene by calling in ior
his own decision projects in
excess of the notification limit
This is not so.

When the draft revision was
issued the Department stated

that the purpose of the figure
was simply lo ensure that pro
jecis above a given size were
reported; Vh-cre is no presump-
tion that if the draft revision of

the Note is confirmed as it

stands, the Secretary of State
will "Necessarily Wave local
planning authorities to deter-
mine planning appUutiam
tor Vcn than 100,000 square (act

while unites id Ihr )fljsw raw
TbJj- can be seen from ihe way

»*> j»o mancBDi cvjnxcocs.In t h«i ot«jicrant rolomnoA I

level of 50,008 square feet f?3X{

operated in practice. One of the
largest proposals, at Roselands.
for 421,000 square feet for a

regional centre was left to *be

decided on appeal, as were appli-

cations "for rather more than

100.000 square feet by Woolco
at Grimsby, Blackpool and Llan-
dough, -and for larger stores

ranging up to 180,000 square
feet by; various operators at

North. Ben fleet, Rochford and
Chandlers Ford. On the otiier

hand, a number oF applications
for well under 100.000 square
feet were called in, for example.
Sainshury at Worcester and
ASDA at Yarmouth. Huntington
and Broadstalrs, where, inci-

dentally a Co-op superstore pro-

posal for 107,000 square feet on
a closely neighbouring site was
left to. he . dealt with on appeal.

There is no reason to think

that this pattern will change, or
that there is any presumption
that up to 100.001 square feet i

1
?

good and anything above that

figure automatically bad (or at

least in need of the Secretary

of State’s special attention).
Harvey R, cole.
9. Clifton Rood,
Winchester.

Points from die

Staxemens by
Viscount Weir,
Chairman ofihe Weir
Croup Ltd., for the
52 weeks ended
3lst December. 1976.

ft fs encouraqmq (hat (he results were
nahimvmd «ji ^rcz/mjdaiwaeuihwh ******

il«vournb(o for mom of
operating companies. The overall

pattern is in line with our long-term
strategy and shows continued
improvement in steel foundries and
engineering. It is still too earfy to see
the significant desalination plant profits

investing heavffy in our ®tee( foundries.
iCg//r*bc_

_
amJj (Aua_ our

oflic'ioncv and corripmoivo nb.fiYy. In
(he market conditions abroad we
should have been unable to compete
effectively had we not made this
investment.

which we expect in future years.

New orders booked in .1976 amounted
to £152 million and the Group entered
1977 with an order book- of. £151
million. Desalination plant represented
a large part of both figures.

in desalination the-highlight of the year
was the award to Weir Westgarth Ltd.
of a contract for a project in Saudi
Arabia worth £40 million for four
plants each producing 5 million
gallons of fresh water per day. Activity
in desalination continues at an
exceptionally high level.

PRINCIPAL ACnvmES
For Weir Pumps Ltd. competition
abroad was severe, but there were
some notable export successes and
exports accounted for a record
proportion of new orders.

ie face of severe problems for the
whole industry our steel foundries
produced an excellent performance,
showing on improvement in pront of

37%, largely by Increasing their

market share and by energetic efforts
in promoting export business.
Their success vmdicatad tha policy of

PROSPECTS
increased export business should give
us the opportunity to make at least
a modest advance in profits during
1977. Because of the timing of contract
completions it is almost certain that
performance in the second half of the
year will be better then in the first half.
As to the longer term, the next few
years should bring increasing profits
from our desalination business, while
ihe Group's earnings in general should
benefit from out heavy and continuing
investment programme.

mn Hwim

7978 1875
S’ COD

Profit before interest and tax 10639 9427
Interest- 3136 3222
Profit before tax 7503 6205
Tax 3292 2018
Profit after tax 4211 4187
Profit attributable to minority interests 378 352
Profit before extraordinary Items 3833 3S35
Extraordinary items 789 112
Profit attributable to Weir Group 4822 3947
Dividends— 4J3p per share (1974: 3JBp) 1172 908

Earnings par share 16.1p 19.6p

Shareholders' Capital and Reserves 31221 25320

m
Wwr Group — pomps, p«wr plant auxflEaries, valves, staef castings, metal
pattern equipment, hydraulic and pneumatic seals, aircraft equipment, water
desalination plant. Group companies employing 11 ,000, bi the United Kingdom.
Canada, Australia, South Africa, franca, Germany, Italy, Spain and Holland.

Copies of the Report and Accounts
may be obtainedfrom the Secretary,

The Weir Croup Lid., Cathcart,

Glasgow G44 4EX

.

THE WEIR GROUP' LTD.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Wm. Baird beats forecast with peak£4.8m.
INCLUDING Thomas Marshall
Investments for nine months,
turnover of WlHiam Baird and Co.
improved from £55.05m. to
£61.72m. during 1976 and pre-tax
profit was a record 1453m. com-
pared with the depressed 11.77m.-:
in 1975.

INDEX TO COMPANY NI6HUG8TS

Company Page Col Company

Associated Biscuit

This w*a® somewhat better -than. Baird (William)
the expectations held at half-way. Brooks Watsonsay the directors. Then profit was
up from £0.69m. to £l.S5ra. B.S.G. Intnl.

24 7 Macfarlane Group

.Current
payment

Wm. Baird : 5.71

British Invest ............... 2.3
Brooks Watson 1.3

BJ5.G. Jut. - i.H
Christies totL 1.93

Farnell Electronics ...... 2.44
Fundlnrest int 0.98

ncj dividend is raised from 2,r.(wp
J

to 2.M13P. with a Sial of l.S3l5p. ’S'
• comment SSSW^ :

f,
- saleroom acuity plus the Simon Eng. ! , 455nge -cot, hieher commission, rates U«f W. A, Tytack .... ... .int 0 36
22 . ^6 rtme into force 'in the third whin Industries 1.46

Date Corrc-
of spending

payment div.

July 5

June 14

July 1

June 16

July 1

May 31

June -15

July 1

June 1

4.96

2.0

I.04
0.33

J.92

2J22
0.83

051*
103
153
20
2,28

4.13

0.3S*

U

Total
for

year
8.31

4.3
152
1.63

253
3.83

252*
3.44

2.28

23
3.22

5.95

2.5

Total
last

year
756
35
1.04

0.65

2.67

3.48 .

152
1.48*

3.13
257
20
253
652
1.14*

258

22

24

1 .
Mandats (Holdings)

5 Pontin’s

22

22

22

if
quarter of 1975 have combined Dividends shown pence pec share net except where otherwise stated.

3 to nearly double Christie's pre-tax • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
profits, in ihe current year turo- frKreased -by r&hts and/or acquisition Issues. *.To meet close

^ TCiey say now that the restruc- Christies IntnL
turmg of lhe group, which was E__.ii ci.-™:-
started in the closing months of

Electron!

7 Sennah Rubber 24

22

- 22

1973, was carried a major stage Greenbank Indstrf.

forward in 1976. Some early Nawrin
benefits of this are reflected in ——
the results. Continued improve- Lactorokc Group

24

24~

Silhouette (London) 24

Simon Engineering 24

Tube Investments 26

6 Tyzack (W. A.) 22

24

London Brick 24encourages the belief that the *f
855 a whole wfll bring further Lon. & Manchester As**. 24

progress.

United Guarante 24

26

Winding-up orders Z2

8 Winn Industries 22

. St«e4 earSPRs per n Share “
tor 1976 are 22,lp (9.7p)—the net
to.l dividend is sriOSp fnr s ff, with ^ M

spaas*
-win »e 8.a231p and the total Marshall —

Christies

Inti, up
by £1.8m.

over ** running about a fifth company legislation,
ahead, so a p/e or 8} at G7p is

8 not out of line. This year direct

~T‘ selling in New York should start
__ to make a contribution to earn-
3 ings. and the overseas baseV generally is still widening with

_ - non-U.K. profits last year rising
4 to about a third of ;he pre-tax
1 total. Margins eased fractionally
~ - over the two halves, but the

5_ balance-sheet has been strenq.

2 thened: cash still stands close to

£3m. (compared to a market
M. capitalisation of E133m.) and PROGRESS was maintained

additions have increased fixed Madders (Holdings) In 1976 with

assets from £1.6ra. to I2fim. taxable profit expanding by
Yield is 6.9 per cent, covered 3.7 fQ.Mm. to a record £2.4m. on sales

times.

Manders

expands

to £2.4m.

This represented a return of 4552
per cent, on shareholders' funds.

by

Macfarlane

second half

recovery

12 5231 b
* — —“* roarsnau (around £im. on an

L v_ annualised basis) but the original
investments realised during the textile division must have more

c ?j\?rlncipa - shares in Butter- than doubled its profits and there
fleJd

«j
rvey’ were taken into the was a dramatic boost from

consolidaied balance-sheet at associates. cashmere spinners
December 31. 1973 at their mar- Dawson International. Textiles THE OPTIMISM expressed at the

ue
-

of and were now account for over 70 per cent, interim stage by the directors of
sola for £ 1 .330 .000 . However, as of profits: op the industrial side Christies International, the fine

S?* of these holdings was the 20 per cent stake in art auctioneers, has been justified. p _1TAA .... _ „ . ,
xl, 741.000 there was a realised Butterfield-Harvey has been sold with second-half 1076 profits cam P proprietors I^onUss * 70l

l *1?®

of £408.000 after crediting and profits deconsolidated, while rising from £1.24 m. to £l.96m. “ven months to Oriober 31. 19* o.

£1 1.000 to capita? reserve. ' Darchem's profits moved little, and iaktog the total for the year imP r°ved from £6.4Sm. to £8-bm..

Pontins
ahead
so far

margins to deteriorate.

PROFIT of holiday

profit of Thomas Marshal?, the on a plateau while it builds up with £L91m.
directors say the results bear a new- markets to support sluggish Mr. J. A.
Rye jmonths’ imereit charge on power station engineering side, explains that

. _ - ‘

from
the result has
increased sales

the cash element of some £2.2m. The services division, of course, accrued'
rt’“ :J—

*

!— 1 J—
’ined with the mine through
The yield of 10.6 per volume of business than

£400 .000 .

w,i™u. w 4 i ecvni tt.wu. v« wim , ..wvvvitv L_,r i„„„
up from £l7.04m. to £20.5m. A ^ECOND ^^"^592
Though demand was rising by ££2}./BELfaSSS tSSz
varying degrees in the first six enabled Macfarlane Group (Oans-

months, the directors had warned
J
18"? t

?--
u,
5S72

SC
hv
the
«BM7

U
^
e

at half-way. when profit was better nG,987 to

at £1.06tn., against £056 ml. that £82?*5“
sharp rise In raw material and against £7.53m. This followed »
other costs could cause trading sharp decline w the nratite

months, from £401.000 to £210,000,

IC75 mainly attributable to the fall off

i in demand from the whisky indus-

try from where the company
xibxsrS derives about a third of Its sales.

in the first quarter of the. cot-

'JiJ-llS rent year trade has been at a
higher level and this increased

l.oH.sas demand is expected to continue
l,B2‘S2 Th * Jrroup remains in a strong
oSf m financial position and the dlrec-

kjmo tors are confident that they will
eusai be able to rake advantage' :of

1976
£

Salw 2a.4M.5M
U.K- companies . 1 6.268£03
Overseas ennuis. . 4.239.703

Prv-tBX prone
u.K."
Overseast 61S.D23

U.K. property — 25&S36
Taxation .............. X.144J24
Net profit 13^9.037
Minorities MATT
AttrltKnable 1.189kOM

Farnell raises £lm.

by l-for-4 rights
FuneU Electronics is proposing cash and de;

to -raise £900.000 by way of a (Hie- details are
'

ts of £L4mj
sed on the ft

Mr-four rfshts issue at 80p per expansion,, bur If Farnellrowniir HnUld uwuv WVF "—a V n ‘ i J, —

J

share. The company -is also fore- employ this mtrsamd
MtHn. a rise in the dividend from of return as the -31 per

"8318 to 6.5P for the current year, return on
i
.net capital

S the ylar to January 1, 1977 achieved m 1970,77 stoehtj

erdun turnover increased . from should not be. worried, i™ ISlC «nd P«-tM ipfonnaMoo. to»P*er. a ««.

proSr rose from a59m. to on the furrier expansion thi

Iro“^ gft
P»S3f of the issue will be discount (over a third) sh

rnS to repay current Indebted- ensure success, ana underwri

SS? a“d ,r fin?n«”fur.her «. PjWM^prp™ u uni

pansion. The Board believes this sar3f precaution,

expansion should be financed by

pumunent Mpiul. ENGLISH PROP.
uf pSm rtr^o carrent ,..r the CONVERSIONS fli
board believes the company will Holders of £4^38.985 of Eng?1

- *,<*5e«oV**T*
have another successful year. Property Corporation 6i per c^ctra1 -

“
.

:
The rights issue is underwritten convertible unsecured loan rL., reSUlCS Ol

by Sandleson and Co. for a com- 190S/2003 and holders' of £17.
ai;e*

-Ll * „ i *T
nisjlon of £19,850 out of which 12 per cent, of convertible L

^me
?.\ve are now

gharelibl

.. 12 per cent, of convenime
;n the Steel T

they will pav a sub-underwriting secured loan stock 2000/03 e-.niiLY u ^ ^
commission of £14B87. cised their rights to convert “*imUch Ov tnC-0
Dealings arc expected to start respective holdings into fully L&S

on April 27. Ordinary shares. As a re? A
company will have in

A'MUMmant 93.709.755 Ordinary
• comment (excluding 450,000 fully

I

Farnell appears to be taking ordinary shares relating to ext -f-ano *ltvCi7 •*

advantage jf a substantial jump tives* share incentive sche*2flL

in profits '.42 per cenL pre-tax? which do - not ar pres , ,-nntinuiE
affer an unexciting performance carry any voting .or diwd^-fe tne
over the past couple of years, to rights), of which Eagle _ «.l,e value <
come up with a dividend-raising Insurance will hold 25,477. maj-Ker^>

-

rights issue. Net borrowings are shares (272 per cent), harp 1""
.>,;!•» rrOutJ " ’ *- hoi)- V" 1

that
"e are nowi

VseofbastcaB

imdisclosed. but the debt "figure exercised its right to convert
of fjm. is no worse than a year holding of £993,000 6} per ct

u

ago when the company also bad stock.

Retained
357.m3

811.787

in the consideration for this has declined with the mine throughout the world. A greater
r*»r «r both in me UJ\. andacquisition and a fu?1 year's dnd- closure,

on

Bookincs for the 1977 season .^TSt iS
opportunities M they

Bend on ihe' aim fcw «o™rt iffip tafore has SSSTth?S»hX c'omwVaijie wlU,
-

iiltS

,
uS?‘ per nfC°!he tolaI™! tel,s member5;

I Wfln arise. Mr. Norman Macfarlane, the
final dividend of l.a29p »-«!_ memhorc

-- «« ii-c u-tm. dh

'

im L-i-ni. ai icap maiptuch vkiiu a oe i ore nas passed through the
— ‘

. , n._ivn,
Ordinary stock issued in the textile sector average of 7.6 per group's London salerooms and a Th??’'J

,

Ms
d
faiforv

djreCt0rS cons,der PermjUed 22.a9p
Turin? WIB bomsame connection. cent, which should stimulate the larger percentage of this business

^is satisfactory. (2.069p>. *'« ““®
Cash retentions wnthin the shares especially with prospects has emanated from abroad. The dividend of .

ar
^

still being appraised, be «ys.

Statement Page 24

group from ihe year's trading of further earnings growth,
are considerably more than sug-
gested by the consolidated profit
and loss account. a substantial
proportion of The tax charge
being in the deferred category
and unlikely ever to become pay-
able.

1B7B 1W3
ana jwm
Sl.T'fi ss nso
*.fl7U

2.341
«

ISIS
1.1*3
171
146
11
57
«4

270

2.796

093

14
I 0"!

in
372

Turntnwr
Op**rVmc profit
Tnnilos compaalM
A*»Hate
D-wvin Imrrna'lonal
yndtnrrlsl companies
AwicJates

Services companies
Amociate
Inrwmnent companies ...

Butte rfieid-Ttarve r
A4ni<nisrraifon expenses ...

Interest parable
Pro** before tax
Taxation
Nof profit

MinedUes
Afrribnrable
DlnOonds
Realiced loss on Inrestrms.
Ertnordmarr debits
Attributable associate loss
Retained

* includes Thomas Marshall Ineestmrnrs
fbr nine months to December ji. ibtj. Tnroover
1 Proflu ; Withdrawn trom TCsereea. lnlerest ... —

ProRt before tax
Taxation
Net pptflr

£0.26m. rise

for Winn
Industries

Tm-noTer
Profit before tax* ...

TBxauoirf
Net profit

Minorities
Aftribouble ...

Extraonfanarr debits:
Pnidenda
Retained

19TB
tnco

11.va
xm
2.019

L«4l
15
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to:
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1975 net commentper lOp share has already
_ announced.
7.ix7 single payment was

was no final, as the uuei un «ir «_ ,u_ u,.j.k «««: «wu«j lu b ui,

torb^ the ttiwlmun p-tmill-d 3««p (S.I26P).

43 per cent up. Though this

Stated earnings per
.
25p share

B.S.G.

doubles

to £4.7m.

.j^.-or.alrtfec

Trading at vehicle dealmb- 1, ' J the SB
throughout 1076 was very buoyi^jt dSfi-c—

—
and resulted in greatly hnprov . in a !ML
profits. Regrettably. suppUyabJC

F

rL

were continually short of veblc
which lost the company sales

many thousands of cars, vans a
, * ^

trucks during a period when UsstfltRC
market place was showing P3

-
. _ .«mo been announced. Last year s

a *u ner cent, imnrovement were *«wn at S37P / IH» market place
i.ifl single payment was ISp. There a net final dividend of l-789p lifts - healthy resurgence. . ? DiL'isiO

was 1,0 final - as the interim ab- m.

T

iill the ,olal t0̂ a maximum permitted AFTER being up from £L25m. to Basic earnings per 10p sba^eSf^ 1
' ^

9iM

1.1

3 increase for the year. Profit for
ns the year 1975-76 was £4.77m.
_2S

^ • comment

...
.
£L8lm. at halfway, pre-tax profit for the year are 62ip (2.42p) a j-tnrp over TCC€

At year end short-term deposits of BJS.G. International wras a diluted 52Gp (2.5p). Final di^lW--1--
,

.

dTvliionSw overTsilr The JSS»’ ?£."? .’’A’™? rliinti at TI Weitmpar
,

i.

rniu
l

n“ nrofit^thire bank balances a’t fLISm. (£16279)’. more than double the previous with a forecast of 0.975p, for^P1

nv'r-group proms, mere v _ wetm • »„*ai n c imxn iamm
. Sit T* xi„ IJS^e volume upturn'tt home An 3na^s5s of *n* profit year’s

•

;
total of L625p (825p).

« A 27 per me in profits from
Sin!ftnd

0,
w»Sapers fSSe'aS oWre'ttuppfies^K^ reports that Material •Comment

Bd£S4Sfflun?SB ssrsuf oasis’ s ,n*"
p s: iiv '.&uru

i

se
>

ui.fi^^-STMESSr sururtfssrrsx* ibsp-

«

s» ss^jtsl. «sl 'jh asssr OUST SSJS «l3m .

n,?S;nga SW p->jr r
™.« a. ajFSM'TJRJ*

"z A SECOND-HALF 1976 advance in

148 pre-tax profit of £214,000 to
^l £685.000 gave Winn Industries a Kn i;rf3 ,„ ri

record £1.14m. for the year an^

ororicas laxanon £84.1.080 icxaxaoi. «a«in wppp mnro or Tm« ih^ comnleted Manders shopping smu iuxom.j.
,

. »u ^ turnca in pre-iax prunes nign . . rl-mniic'rt
: Relate* to ij^i deficit on revaluation of 2me though the 'Unummwlnt centre Sled to meet its £300,000 Increased nrofilability was «brectors are confident win by two-thirds. No doubt the c&jth£ v-O^tU^UOUS

£?J5“ if,w adlu*B™ *“ arfm* S70; mo^p^l “Xnds om- net nSSd Srget TO® wS achieved to the second half by “hance prospects.^ _ distribution side had a good jeT..., A xirerK^ihance prospects. distribution side had a good ye; . , i ^..,.^^4 wifkV
Interest rales in 1976 were

jn common with the other ntajp.ifliflu} C1 ‘ 1 k- fci ''

Overseas the group has con- side the traditional period and because of a small delay in long- all croup ^puiin M.fnr w»
lidated its saleroom activities tlie expense ratio was helped X term funding wi Ih the Prudential wrrentvear his

representation in those R 3 per cent- cur in staff. Hon -^ m ^ .mm.wuiiu u, iUlfaB .. _ . ^ which left the centre exposed to the Ihss was reduced

«J5 L774 against £0^Stn. Profit a t_half-w'ay centres^ with tb^greatesrpoIenTial ever "it was overseas which reaiiv increases in interest rates for The directors evnnct

t »«
was frl52,000 a?aiiud *40a,000. market. TOe group is now launch- shone, with Greece open for a longer than expected. In the posi *'on

'

\
Stated earnings are up from ing its most ambitious project to full season and 'occupancy levels current year this shortfall will of }97[‘

3 046 1.0*6 4.3p to 4w p per 20p share, and date, a major saleroom in New UP hy around Dfi pef .cent Thi» not recur and. in addition, the Daniel. Montgomery
1144 «m the net final dividend of l.4625p York, where the first sales are year the U.K. must .be 'operai in-4 company is looking for aubstan- has been involved in

447
' if
J*

016 tota^ from 227Sp to planned for mid-May—this venture nearfull capacity but furthcr e\- (ial volume increases on inks. The a

',«n 2^)02op.

4M
ins

S52 ”3411

536 21.195

• comment
The drastic restructuring of
WUnam Baird has certainly paid Retained

rntmetarim, of

1T76
FIDO

. 18.621

2T9
1.157
MB
497

i i
222

and Son >s most encouraging. ceat bells, though BSG is we*.(V ?-’ Division tec
producing'

^

rcpresrntcil in motoring ancillar"' ' t« j a
new generation of bottle

Tne current year has started on equipment right up to aeroplanj5Kj<tr.eS5 enableCt H
offers the prospect of greater pansion overseas during lhe prospects" are not dramatic, how- pourere and riosures. The initial J® h

e
JJS.„atSiali^mflhBrfar

seats
‘ ^W *hw i wur?' . --

m %

I!3 overseas earnings. winter months should ensure ever, and the shares yesterday reaction of the whisky trade ha* .iP® SI?, /h! *nce _ .
of commercial vehicle he Onset l.\ lTlCrW

./** The chairman says that the further growth even; w ifhour remained
' " * ' ‘ —

*

njg market in London remains as sterling’s weakness to bolster the where the p/e
its buoyant as ever and the prospects figures. • At 23 ip. the it) S per the yield 7.9 per cent

for 'immediate sales at home and cent, yield is in line with .that of

^ overseas are encouraging. .
” Warner, and belter than tan be

Earnings per IDp share for 1976 round from most
an are up from 4.86p to 7jMp, The holiday groups.

of the hotel/

i—

i

unchanged at 47o been enthusiastic and one or two first quarter than for the demand, continued buoyancy fo -
,

i c t

i/e bfifsober 5.7 and of these are .seen as making con-
r he

nPtv> wt7* and further develop^libtintuil ^umsf
tribu*ion to current year profits.

15 'COntidenl ihe future will be menr of accessory equipment c An*luw9
the chairman reports. rewarding for everyone associ- BSG could be heading for £ttrf9tSwrme>
Meeting. Glasgow, on May 20 at ated with B&.G. of trading profits, or £Btm. prai.j . ..Q

noon. The second half of 1976 showed tax. If -so, dividends could i-vy*

o,.,™ ' P*.improvement over the first 3}p gross, for a yield of 12? pe
, T

' -I

W. H. SMITH half..i9 per cenL even though cent at 28jp. That combine Th. rUp Trti- Ahblum
interest rates were appreciably with a current p/e of n on dilutei

1 ^Py*»**
In the event of a reduction in higher during this period, he earnings sounds healthy enougMaeJnu' UK dernaUG

the basic rate of income tax. a states. ; but the market is unlikely to lost'

deferred final dividend, of 0J203 The vehicle component manu- sight of the mammoth cear/ncaation rro^rammeS;
pr cent, on the “A” and “B" facturing companies in the U.K. Borrowings are still around £33m., .

ordinary for 1976-77 will be and Europe have benefited From against net shareholders’ funds aFSSKjnitlCant prOtliii?
recommended by w. EL Smith and the continued resurgence in the £llm. and a market capitaiisation . ,

- _ ..
Sons (Holdings). motor industry. ~ also around dim. - J.Cdemand. whlieO

Tyzack
(W. A.) to

hold £|m.
Provided an increased rate of

I turnover can be sustained W. A.

I
Tyzack and Co, maker of pre-
cision engineering components,

I will achieve profits in the year
to July 31. 1977 similar to lhe
£597,000 reported for 1975-78.

In the first half year ended
January 31, 1977 sales have risen
from £2.1m. to £2J9m. and pro-
fits emerge ahead from £217,834
to £225J21S, before tax of £117.113
(XTJ3.2741.

TOe interim dividend is effec-

|

lively raised from 0.33p to 0.363p
—the total for 1975-76 was equal
to I.I406p.

are

Winding-up

orders on

75 companies

I? r^V ' vn

Property investments -Commercial and
Industrial are currently being sought for the pension funds

of the Kent and Hampshire County Councils by our
Investment Department,

If.you have property that you think would be of

interest send details to Edward Luker or Robert Clarke at

Richard Ellis, 64 Comhilh London EC3V 3PS.
Tel: 01-283 3090,

Orders for the compulsory

|

winding-up of 75 companies has
been made by Mr. Justice Bright
man in the High Court. They
were:
Pnmedale. Everett Shipping

|and Trading Company, Universal
Hock Ripping Contractors, East

i

ridge Garage, Derek Scales Re
inforcement Services, D. Blank
|and Company, Hingzone.

-Singing Bamboo Restaurant.
Aston Bureau (Birmingham)
Brian Fisher. David Puttnam
Enterprises. E. H. Paterson

|

Transport, Harry Yeomans
(Realisations). Harhcrlcy Con
siruction, T. Denby (Haulitcci
Prance Coach Tours. B. .Tones

IBrondcsbury). C. .7. Yf. Builder*
land Carpenters. Tonesta. Real
Construction Company, Ray
[Hodgson and Sons, flolmecourt
Rmlders. Hannah Jones.

Pour Homme. Growih Manage-
ment and Finance f Europe), W.

|

“R. \a«h and Son, James W. Hardy
• Ruilders), Sisme fElectronic

I Drcansi, P. G. Pledger (Sea

|

Fnrdt. Fa«n Alarms. Forma in.

Cliffe Printers, Wilder Jean and
I To. F«recjrrade, .7. Canny and

;

c«n«, Ross Convtnirtinn. R. .T

Manners. Carter Oak, Ian Clark
1 Eurnnr-ns Transnoriatinn.

Antofieot Sales, D-vIeminaTer.
Datasoijpc, Red Line Books.
tVesienhh. Dales of West LavinC-
fon Kromalite F’eetrnnics.
Maxwell Industrial Staff.

Rvbmqk Builders nnrt Drve|ooer».
riairenfls, Caramanda Fashions
nr Mayfair. Nobles (IVarrington).
PublHalia, Todd and Edwards.
Perry T Street.
Tran brook Electrical. Trufnrm

Posture Chairs. Engiflex, Okc-
burn Contracts. Sluarl Le Worthy
Associates, Mount Vernon Ware-
houses. Mersey Marking.

Ellacombe Leisure Services.
Jlelier Products, Lissom Street
Warehouse Company, Soundwaya.

Ewedene, Glencottibe Properties,
Knapman and Branscombe. Hall-
masters.

Tyson Swimming Pools, Arnold
O’Reilly. Atuana Charles, City and
[General Securities. Ronald King
.and Co., ami Cesa European.

Richard Ellis
N.W. SECURITIES
65% AHEAD

Chartered Surveyors
An adtancc of fio per cent in

i taxable profit wr* achieved by
[Bank of Scotland Group subsidiary
Noth West Securities, in 1076.

NWS
GROUP 1976 Report andAccounts

"aies are ocginningtC

-tddeat.

Profit
BEFORE TAXATION

65% higher than 1975
Extracts from the StatementoftheChairman. SirAtastairC Blair. KCVO. TO. WS.

There has been increased turnover in most departments and this has
undoubtedly been helped by the broad range of facilities we offer.

Point of Sale Finance ... we have increased our turnover of high quality

motor business.

Family Banks . . . increased demand for current account facilities leads us to believe
that lhe development of our banking operation has been well timed.

Commercial Division ... we bdievethe connections we liave made vwp serve us
well when an upturn in trade is experienced.

(BOS Finance . . . provides leasingiadltties to local authorities, nationalised
industries and major commercial organisations. We are happy with the progress of
this Company and believe it has animportant future.

Crywes of the 1976 Report and Account are ava/l&hfc on apoUcolym to the

Secretory. North West Securities Ltd.. North West House. CityRudd. Chester CHI 3AN.

Member of the Bank of Scotland Group

• athe EngineeringDHr

^performance. Tfcui
5

^
ad progress, demaric

'dressing vehiclejx?

sector. -.

-<6 was a year oflow
controlled mad

'Potential for Machine
’ programmehi
A

.^dusfrial HectricatDi
^dence on the ci^t
Allen West

.^ml975,has6iii
?at business, whichl
%coal-

;mining eqd

^nal Sales auti

North West Securities Limited
Ppliancc

North West House - City Road Chfester CHI 3AM
TELEPHONE .0244 315351

s

*—

31 Eli

Reportand
accounts from:
ThaSocrBUfy*
Ofrcx Group
Limrtatf, Ofrex
House, Stephen
Street, London
W1 A 1 EA

OfrexGroupLimited
ExtractsfromMrGeorgeDrexIer'sstatement
Sel« ware up by 18% to Q4,904.000,
pre-tax profits up by 28% to £2,186,000
and noi earnings up by 36% to
£t,l 04.000. Tlic metoase in net earnings
- at twice the raio of increase 'm salu -
owes much to increased efficiencies and
cost savings made during the year.

Overseas. Our Australian and Canadian
companies continued to make satisfae-
tory progress and aur U S. company mada
a small profit for the (irstiima.

At tioma. All ol owr principal maitating
oompanics made progress during 1976.
the biogra single imprevofrent being It>

Rexel Lmncd.

Prospects, 7ha firs! three fail trading
months of 1977 have started welt and
almost al! companies in the group have
reported record Mlw. Given stable
condiiioctc I am confident that 1977 will
further consolidate our growth both In
turnoverand piofis;.

Sppfia*
1 ,“t*niR»' nwkiR9J «* •d««rtfonaI machlnw and

metrical
T

:-;^

881^Simply
^ Finance.
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..V.T- t&Sls to shareholders the TI CSmiman, Mr. Brian
»'-»'? * - .?*-

' and hriu)^ Ih “' V Tfpflfitt* S/4ws I'^Wa gra not.. kani<tm«rt>A"iAa tkoii]j J.'Y.r*-’ C6n"
d *<^ r'iqiKeBett> says :“We are now beginning to see the fruits of

' deliberate strategies over recent years aimed at much improved.

5if\i l
1:?? tay ..

0
?ni

j
e a of basically sound businesses making products

Karia5e
if

,
**8 1 'want and are likely to go on wanttag’’*

t 'Jei* c®«f^7ri»' ••;•*••
:.

Despite the continuing recession in theUK and in many

.

a *'•- 0: ^^-ooo^^v^oyerseas markets, the value of Tl’s sales incfeased by 16% in 1976
~

YT"~~——-
Y/tp £716 million, while profit before tax rose 17% to £49.6 million.

'

i: ''£ %r chicl*iW
'. Although the seasonal rate of profits is normally higher towards .

;r
yw J,

in o
r̂ J^kte 7$?eend ofthe year, it is notable that in 1976^31.1 million of die

^ Divisions -

/ i* r;
The Steel Tube Division had a goodyear- The substantial

IOJS
;_3 -

’

forcoasi' ^j^/^ca^tal expenditure over recent years at the niajor seamless
0~' °

f0S5pl
-'*^V.^beinaking plants at TI Weldless andTI Desford and on gas

:
. .?

0l
!

n
i
;

,

?
lent

fcylinder manufacture atTI Chesterfield Improved very successful.

Yh-' .
•

'V ;'--Ye
r

.‘Effective operation of these capital-intehsiyeplants requires an
° !

i1 -
•’ .•"

rY^'xo ^assured supplyof consistently high quality steel. For this reason TI
;
'Y,Y' J

:* J--J
a wmi]'Yhas backed the continuous casting scheme ktRound Oak Steel

>Vi> ESG^BS ^^orks^joindyo^ed with the British St^I^iroration; steel
;

:7" y Y'YV":.f^
r^ *;froin the new unit isnow being processed in the tube works with

™.r
;

:'i%xcellent results. •

*- •
’

7
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:
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. ^ ;:h v
: ;

- The Qycle Division recovered well in l976. Its world wide

T.Y- .if; = v ^r
- Si Yspread ofbusiness enabled the effects of thecollapse of the USA

-Y

'

c "'market to be offset by increased sales in o^er markets, particularly

Ye 7;^..J^!
her g!’ YNige^..SubstantiaI-sums have been committed to two expenditure •

Ja' ^cheines^at Sturmey Archerand Cox of Watford to improve plant

f;:
1-" 'f V^^videSd/^ layout gndprpductivity* - ^ -
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-'2- ” •- The Domestic Appliance Division had a difficulbyear as a
;
"
e

2 .

:

.";7 : \.
r
;;

r,

:\
he;,,

',
hj ““ "^result of the lowUKdemand for consumer durables. 7

v:’
:

m.i'rnjfltJj "aan ^Reorganisation programmes have now brought capacity in all the -

•rn T; . ;,v-
• •JjfevisiOnfs significantproducts into proper relationshipwith

^
Jy7

{V^!sr
^prospective demand, while extensive plant re-equipment

programmes are beginning to showTesults. Improvedprospects for
: 1977 are evident. . / . lx.:'.

In the Engineering Divisum,Czane Packing mamtained its

excenentperforinance. TThe -Transport Equipment companies

maHp good progress, demand for their products bein^ related to the

jrrz^i “v.-i /rw?

&
3£FGFc *.r! sCN

manufadunng sector

»

-
. 1976 was a year oflow demand for machine tools^

vNum^^y 'controlied machines are, however, seen to Have great

growth potential for.Machine Division

.

An important'/-.

‘

re-equipmentprogramme has been put in hand at Charles

- Churchill./ -

.

•

: yli^tistrial Electrical Division maintained its profits, despite its

close dependence on the currently depressed consttuctioii

.

; . l^us^ry. Alien West ffSimplex-QE Division, whieh:acqtiired

• v^aHacetown in 1975, has successfully expended the dameproof

- - component business, which is well equipped to me^t increasing

demands for coal'miplng equipment. . ;/
:v .

\'ir

SteelTube.

/"Domestic Appliance

Sales Profit

, . 'i million

.

_ 2il5 26.6

~ ms;. 6.i

«. 114.1 .- 1.0

^ . 3.7

through*

British Aluminium achieved a substantial expansion in profits

as the result of a comprehensive business strategy following up the

commissioning of the Invergordon smelter.

Tl’s spread of business

TIJ
s business is spread between theUK and overseas

markets, and between capital and consumer goods. Much of the

credit for the increase in sales in 1976 is due to overseas business,

bothlocally by the Group's overseas subsidiaries, and from
exports from the UK based companies.

Sales to overseas customers rose by £62 million to £322

million, an increase of 24% TI’s overseas spread is shown on the

diagram below and illustrates the continuing importance ofNorth
America and the EEC. Of the Groups total sales, 45% now come
from overseas or export business.

Geographical Distribution
of Overseas Sales

m
I

7

South& Central America

£12-7m

Africa &MiddleEast

£50.4m

^ - ,V 1

.mm

Australasia

£29.4m

The end uses of the Group’s sales are approximately as

shown in the chart below.

Sales by End Use

s
£127m

£lS9mMS fp

:‘sKi
£85m/v

£56m
\

£48mWSS

'^6 ,
<5U*'

S

TOTAL - £71 6 million

Capital expenditure and cash c

In 1976 TI devoted £2 1.9 million to capital expenditure

schemes - an increase of 41 % on the figure for 1975 - and it is

intended to increase the rate of spending still further in the future.

Halfthe expenditure is aimed at reducing costs through

modernising plant and machinery'. 80% of the spending is on
projects in the UK, though overseas investment is also a vital

supportto TFisUK businesses. £—. .•
.' '• :W»

: 'The increased capital expenditure programme, together

with the need to spend more on working capital to service the .

increase in sales, led to a; planned increase in TVs borrowings. Part "3

of the increase was alsodue to a revaluation ofthe Group’s ^
borrowings in overseas currencies, but Mr. Kellett sounds a note of?
warning in the TI Reportrto Employees : “We did not generate . Yj

' enough cash last year to meet all our needs, and our borrowings - JS
increased by £18 million daring the year. This demonstrates that if ]S

we are to continue with qur spending programmes, which are so . /S
vital for our futurei we need much higher profits yet. I am sure, this

is the right course for TI —to develop into a higlvprofit, S
well-equipped Group” 'J

f
Where TI stands :

.. jg
,

• i '. i •

In his- statement to shareholders Mr. Kellett writes: “We - .3
are clear that the final test.for us is in the market place. We must 'ft

' produce goods and services which we are able to sell in sufficient jg
volume and' at a sufficient -price to enable us to generate enough
profit to sustain our businesses for the future. That requires us to .

be at least as well-equipped as our international competitors,-and asg
efficient and productive in our processes and our working : S
practices”. .3

Referring to employee participation in industry he states : . 5
“TI has long recognised that people want to know and should know®
what is going on in the areas that concern them and their work. " S
They want to understand-tHe decisions that affect them and to be 3}
able to feel confident that these decisions are sensible and basecion ^
rational criteria. Only if

-

these reasonable aspirations are met can- •

'"5

the conditions for a successful business be created and sustained.
'":‘£

Among these conditions'-are pride in product and performance,
and the identification ofjob security with company prosperity and -. 3

nif "‘1' rnntnKiltirtn trt t-Vi of-

He rejects the Bullock proposals as potentially damaging
and writes: “The constructive approach we are adopting'in TI is to')

continue our efforts to-improve communication atoperatinglevels
about the progress and prospects ofthe businesses, and to develop
clopeirunderstanding and involvement by employees in the
business developments and decisions that may affectthem”.

Copiesofdie TIAnnualKeportfor 1976
,
containing the Chairman’s

.

Statement, a Business Review arid the Directors' Report and Accounts—
may be obtained from the Secretary, Tube Investments Limited,

5

TI House i Five Ways , Birmingham B16 8SQ.
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teamwork
boosts profits

60%
1976 1975
£'000 rooo

External sales 23.990 16,705
Profit before taxation .1,766 1,106
Profit after taxation 850 514
Earnings per share ZI.Op 13.6p

I
II

i

i
i
i

25%
COMPOUND
GROWTH RATE
IN PRE-TAX
PROFIT PER
SHARE SINCE
1971

S71 1972 1373 «74 1975 1375

ASH&LACY
LIMITED

Manufacturers of perforated and expanded
metal, steel cladding sheets, tanks and
plastic products; galvanizers ; stockholders
and processors of steel and non ferrous
sheet and plate ; hardware distributors.

Symbolofctxpntihmnt
to success

SMETHWICK WARLEY WEST MIDLANDS

Baird
SUMMARYOF RESULTS

Year ended 31st December 1376
£’000

Turnover

OperatingPtofit

Textiles: Baird Textile Holdings
Dawson International (29.7% ofprofit)

1975
£’000

81,716 55,0-50

2,589

1,819

693

_Jii

Industrial: Darchem
Services

Investments

4,403
1,364
157
141

707
1,0S9
572
430

Interest payable and Central Administration

Profit before taxation

6,070

(1*239)

2,798

(1,024)

4£31 1,774

Profit after taxation and
outside shareholders’ interests 3,046 1,QS6

Issued capital in £1 Ordinary Stock Unita

Earnings per £L Ordinal? Stock

Dividends: net

frith related tax credits (at 35%)

13,763 11,251

22-lp 9.7p

8.3I05p wap
I2-7854p II.6231p

Hotc*

.V
ff'ollR Tor 1976 inclade Bsmiw for Thomas MprshaD Invottnenlii for ninemonUi' in 51 .»t W-mpher lire.
H,e

Sr?r,,*CroHpV do?. WdJna Jn MuttertWMLir, c-:- «-*« r<*d. OrxraiiBg Ptufll oT lavc»ImenlslocIWfc«:
l0 < <>-iU\nlCBcirK»aitaicQuipuy£!94

l90ti,197o*‘iliu«9!l>r9fit£2&l,MUa

Salient points from Mr.SA Field’s Statement
to stockholders

% Improved profitability

^ Increased dividend

$($ Textile recoverymaintained

Satisfactory growth in Industrial profits

Restructuring ofSendees completed

Continuedimprovement in sales and profits for the first quarter

Tl» "Report and Accounts 1976, including the Chairman’s Statement in Fall, wOI be dispatched
to stockholders on Tuesday, 3rd May 1977. Tiie Atiumi! General Meeting will be held in Glasgow

on Friday. 27th May 1977.

. William Baird &Company Limited

Administrative Office: Cily Wall House, 54/30 Chisw?!! Street, London ECIY 4TP.
Registered Office: 16S WesS George Street, Glasgow G2 2X5.

Simon Engineering even

better with over £10m.

The Financial Times Tuesday April 26 197'

Record £16m. I

John Laing
Including net interest earned of

I £0.74m. against
. interest r>aid of

£0-$4m- Simon Engineering ex-

panded pre-tax profit for 1970

by £3.9ro. to a record £l0-6m„
on sates up from to

tiviv

i
£198.77m. An advance was indi- dfwii, Official indications arc nrn avail- Sion

i
cated at half time when profit «»le wielbcr divtdeods concerned are £307,000,

;

was ahead from £L3m. to £3iBkn- interims or finals jum ttan^msions This turnabout

— — — — per 20p share lifts the total to COMPARED WITH
f

“

BOARD MEETINGS gtS»fSp.“S7VT ™
raa-fiarsvsa %££%*

be ahMd ** *“pg^i re

S3&?
r

ts^jss?
. rmallv - ... .

r
ri

" " " "
dales
Exchange, such tnectlwn arc usually
hcW Tor Uk tunxw of coastdcrlm diw

1 after

provision u> onset u»e euccca ui iBwmr-uuuoa and. Leisure rnaua- aimcuu. ©raws n.«g»™«i
tnvj

inflation on pension funding ma, N«w*« Crangcr iwlwrics. cork and Brooks Hanley in Sligo of accounting pnnapte* a^reawr are tow.

arrangements and currency gams £•***. Unuchroma imer. a . satisfactory year, but, by £0.16m. than woind nave Been ™ .70 per cenL-owned t

ot tOlat
.

ttwamo. ireater ’mm. m, sutaidiar. Fine* PeuilleM

p«

-

sdrssv.sr ^ssr^r^-BSSs ssras » ms ys ZS7S& SsThe directors say they are cop- or .Mayfair. Prues «»d Newman. Elia tion to trading volume and associates, increased from £34wn.

To meet close company legfela- On a current co^t bash
Ron the dividend total is being pre-tax profit was £L12m.

Increased
iasniseA 10 .

2JSẐ 75P Working capital increased

'fident that the progress made in am) Gougcia.j,_
q, Fjsancg. Falrtalra margins, they add.

the last Few VPan will be con- t-***®- Fun,H BNWbIOi BWklntani,

fa. ibw »i25r Ncwnilflj. Rldurda aad Wantedon
tinned m 1977, The financial Industries, Simsscn Hunirr. Sens Hold-
poatSon of the company is strong toss. Sikntdaht. - stylo Shoes, Tmer
and further expansion is planned. Kcmakr aad wrowm.
As in the past tire Board will FUTURE DATES

I promote aid support growth in Aoriia
those activities and markets which

[have the greatest potential.

Stated earnings per 23p share

profit for
TT A"

ixSTatt^wrusa K S roRraE year Mtted ^dead of 4..-w23p lifts the total to omw* and Electronic Machines April » 1fl77 jrawt;n has made a further' mar^et ,s Jar .?
P9X?„ e

^?yiu
'

a maximum Emitted 6-95COP ^ ot «^ l“^ 5SL£

Hwli:

—

Aberdeen Constreciloa Mar S

Barr and Wallace Areidd Tract Mar to

,

before extraordinary debit's of nil - ^
! t£fl.2m.) were 25.6p (i3.6p and ^ *

of 2 07375p. In the previous year ing the year by £3 .05m. a

the total was l.4770833p adjusting a decrease of SAm.

for the one-for-five scrip Issue. Meeting. Great Western
Before provision for the reduc- Hotel, Paddington, W, on M

tion in land value, stated earnings at 12^6 p.m.

are 14.8p (l2-8p adjusted) and.

after 12.2P (10.9p adjusted;

.

Sic Maurice Laing, chairman.

(6.3203P).
UK
r*w

irts
ro«o

2 recovery in profits, from £327,000 .ri,
. in.

to £594,000- No Ordinary dividend
is being recommended, but pay- 0

“
f“5ie o^ariiution

SSl*sr-== ”fS? i?7SSw SiS?iST
i192'9" SB, 1*% ™HS

—

^r<"“, ot

«« UJv. tax takes £3,337 t£4^45),

and property
and the further

TradidE nroflt «....,

Share as*ocs
Nor imerrei
Pretax prsHt —...

Taxation
Minorities

- f.n:
607

4 MS
SJI

Silhoiiette

upturn
with £0.5

Sir

iid,red during the current**
lhe Board p».ito ov wWch^

S.46S

1.459
4.006

\jao
1.117

Extraord. debit
AnnbuuMc
Dividends
Retained
Adoption of the accounting

[standard on stocks end uork-in-
propress by two subsidiary- com-

!

panies resulted in a surplus of
i £0.62m. which was treated as a
prior year adjustment.

4i4 UJv. tax takes £3.337 ~rr share are shown However, as me wara Pro«ui» QN
Kenyan withholdinc tax was

*** iLTirl

S

f0r both actual and Future losses,

12 £18.147 (£10,442) and Indonesian hv ACT of C2?liR^^ while continuing to exercise great B- a :. fuu-tlme toU~ "TOOA
S-1Scn

d
off in pSous ,&& g™ Sme WS?. sffi

now carried forward as an asset • RS
>

J
n
fT,«Sr ILondon^ improved taxable

*

tax £17J29 (£14^66).
199 The dividend -per £1 share

?w 25p (20p).

cent, rise in the seconc
reach' a- fuH-tlme tot;

comment
Adding back the pensions top-up,
Simon's profits are 83 per cent .

I

ahead pre-tax. The reason has A

Over £lm.
for Brooks
Watson

now carnre imwaru «a w r-,r - —
s_ ,v:, j ,nnnr uu|«v,cu uuwie

and deducted from deferred tax bcf°re p/°nts,ln tlm firfd ppear
in 1976 from a. depressed £li

liabilities of certain subsidiaries L
°t m-ofitahHltv t0 £526-719 - hi the

against which its will be recover- In lh
f and six months—up 75 per cei

able when such liabilities become °® cxistir^ho^copycts.aa £Q>s7m._jhaj benefited
payable.

:

. -°}h^ elimination of residue loss;
accldents^nsure a eorred In the closure of the

RISE IN second half pre-tax

TumoFfr .............

Profit before tax ...

Taxation
Minorities loss
Pre-acrrulglUon
Not profit

Exira-ord. items
t Indudrd Planet

197B-77m9
4.712
5M
S3

11975-78
tan
SUBS
327
138

auisia pre-voa. toe reason n«s r,rvf.

been some loss elimination, while Profit from -SMSjOOO to £732,000 for rune monau.
Glove

Would be
further.

— - 154
S3S . ' .43

Timlnairtaj!
prudence

profit for at least the year ahead. pany>

s Thurnscoe plant
In to-day s circumstances it

v
-1J

-

the tumroimd to Interest rccciv- save Brooks Watson £t.2m. for

with £0.7m., an

Turnover in the' first halunwise to prophesy up u ^ wnt^ and TtJT tbe

Particular attention has been f^“ cenL

^J^^^Scadon f

°of
a'™lor' "Jort-tCJSfi

uVomtWd^o^c f.
u
.
r™«

tion contracts, it Is stated.

NEW FOOD
COMPANY

,w «tSSSSStresources of £26^m. at year end
5UlB® earnings per 20p «

able accounts for more than a 1®76 compared _
quarter of the pre-tax upturn. But at5va9*?

c£f 73 per cenL Turnover

the underlying performance was «» ahead at £66.99m. TOMPANY v- weiT were mor« ,han doubled at
strong With margins widening by The directors state that LUJttrAPl I

f£-2P> «°d a net Anal divider
almost a third against 1975. At although the effects of the reces- Me. James Gulliver, fonnacb

2“^^ rfvMtSl aTSihS t? Z5025p lifts the total to 32
164P the p/e is 6 and backed by sion and inflation are stiU evident chairman and chief cxecutlve of r,

“!*iE1£ <*-»25p).
a well covered yield of fij per in the economy, the group Fine Fare and latterly thief-

°

rtllIJ,t,es at bome The tax charge was £38
cent. Balance sheet net cash could expects to make continued pro- executive of Oriel Foods, has

^

na overseas.
• (£125^06) leavine a net bal

be worth some two-fifths of the gress during the current year- formed Gulliver Associates “with aee "ex
current £32{m. market capitalise- 1ST6 ]9T3 the object of identifying and

nms investing in a number of &ftuation: and Simon exacts continued
profits growth in 1977.

Statement Page 26

umb

Sennah
Rubber
Pre-tax profit of Sennah Rubber

aa _, . it ^ iii 6Sd»0 33.161
Profit before tn W82 696
Taxation ia» 36
Net profit .. 1,041 B7I
Extraordinary debllt 40 tl8
Minority Intercna 3 3
uu-lbntable 1.000 «
Dividends 313 ISO
To revenue reserves ... 637 502

_ a
53.101 tions within the food sector and
** certain . related consumer

markets."
’ '

He will be chairman and
principal shareholder. Other
executive directors and share*

502 holders will be Mr. Alistair Grant;
Mr. David Webster add Mr.T Credit*.

The final dividend of' Up net Martin Sorrell.

Assocd. Biscuit

U.K. decline

explained

Depressed start by London Brick

Mr. R. P. Carr, the chairman
of Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers. says that the main' reason
for the decline in the group’s
U.K. profits in 1976 was the re-

01
-

£260.214 f£63. 795).
The comparative figures

been- adjusted for a change
accounting for stock and wor„
prQgre«'in line with accour
standards.
The company manufactu

foundation garments, swimw
beachwear and children's weaMwng sre extracts

_ ... _ -daw Chs'i-Tan. Srr

British Inv ^3isrDecemhr_Jf|

earmngs up m._
Basic earnings per 25p sh''

7 3715 v pw in exces»^

TRADING AT the London Brick This purchase wiH further reduce
! Company in the opening weeks of lhe company's dependence on lhe
the current year has been ai a cyclical nature of new house-
depressed level reports Sir Ronald building and wi» broaden the

|
Stewart, chairman. sen-ice provided to the individual

Brick deliveries have been ho
T
us*W„er

:

Sion, due partly

be the first plant abroad to use increases,

the London Brick system of

'

»tldlllon
.v

Huntley Boorne
manufacture. *nd

,

Stevens, the groups tin box
Al the year end there was an ™ JW* 1 engineering divisinn.

increase in cash balances of look »nWr »o recover from the

duced margin in the biscuit divi- of the British Investment Ti;^1
et:s=iijn8Q_e aw

to exceptional

£3.76m. (£S.6m.). At December Si recession

increased from 3.55p to 4JGp ‘r^-v -v cHsed from-
. .

the year ended March 31, bw *,vj -c: ;.-.e firs: timfr'lWwi
and fuBy diluted they are^ it.OOO.OOO, Prpftti^S
from 3 a2p to 4^3p. H _ n 7 isi fl

Revenue amounted to
’ '"9 V

.

_ against £4.48m^ subject to
-he previousTSte

than was expected and of fl.fiam. (£159m.).
.-a nnn««

adversely affected both by the «™“S J
prS'*xe

pr
SSL

3 ^fLJ’VL J*??** st00d

waterlogged condition ofl-building
aiMm-

riiw Anri k» 44%« «MkAw ^3 a CCA Mils tw profit WOUICIsites end by the pom- demand
for new building. Recently, how-
ever. there have been signs of

,

an improvement did the level
of stockpiling has Jfecn somewhat
reduced- /
The chairman s&s that the con-

tinuing fall in MLR and the oon-

j

sequent improvement in the flow
of funds into building societies
gives him reason to hope that
the climate Tor private house
building is now improving and

|

this will in due course be reflected
in an improvement in

housing starts.

become £7.9m.
The chairman says that the gain

in profit would have been greater
had not bad weather and more
particularly the effects of the
Government measures on house-
building adversely affected brick
deliveries in the closing months
of the year.
Again the main market was hit

by cuts in Government spending
in the public sector together with
the damaging effect of high

. . interest rates in the
private seclor.

The chairman

siitCV^O.GOOcami

at :
traded at a loss. Trading in The dividend is stepped Terwis-aticn was £1
rewnt months has improved. Mr. from 3.5p to 4^p, with a a.i .rrprcvemenl^^ profit- in Winter^ - ' advanced

.
from £9.74m. — ‘ "

Statement Page 2S £inj7ms‘ and dividends'

Setback

at Utd.

Guarantee

raised fr6m 2.6p to 2S3p net per sion.

>> uiiuc |ici mu’ii . . . __ ,j»r«
to share was ifiTp fTS2.5o) or 17? jte®e

',

-on amounted tOJ^>
were ( 1 71 .5p) assuming full com^-^.OCO for the premOttl

London & Manchester
Assurance
Last year was one of reorganisa- Welfare) to £1)4™. and the

wfifltf iaOO 000 has bc«l|^
wssments r.eid by the GfDUffc;

t Oionaiv Stock an iraeri*

iwOramarv Stock, unit Of;

^

17 final a.vioend for the vt^i
.iSejck «m» ,s recommendat:
•ta w«r cn the OrdmSwy
-sncu'it r,e'.T,tted by theTra

neiit Jot the year

says that the

After a halftime tumround
private from a pre-t«s loss of £35,187 lo

?„
pr
£?

t

°l
C
^7
5' U

,

nI
!
Cd

„
G
!L
a
.

rarPC l
,
ion for LoRdon and Manchester dustria! branch by lGm." to'"£873)ard been iransforriS ft(Holdings) slipped back into loss Assurance, reports Mr. Lewis G. Premium income in the gene

*" ,h“ ’’• Ir •" fk“ 'jnr- r '‘-i— in hi« chairman’s state- branch increased by 17 per ce»r
’

. .
— w-.v«. ». ...w — —r

7 - for 1976. The roirpmv to £2 6m. but because of 1^“ YEAR i, _wmter period win stand the group t jon jndusiry is well known and l« loss of £lla.«60 against acquired from Xatiooal Wcstmin- adverse claims experience a 1-^ orohis before taxation.-
in good. s,ead orer the peak of has led the group in recent years £79.700. Turnover was ahead from sier Bank it- 49 per cent «hare- of £196.000 was recorded, id and rhm.rXA a ti' '

‘ holding in Welfare-ln-qirance and alrcadv reported nre-tat nro. ... .

.

tU!,over swwn ?:?
Ilt.it company became a wholly- for 1976 amounted to . "r

ua hav - been SfvdtW.

If this is the case the .heavy group's vulnerability to the In the second half to end the year Whyte,' in hi< chairman’s state-

r.^ to September 30, 1976, with a pro- mentbrick stocks accumulated oyer the cyclical nature of the constri*

the building season. to broaden its base in this country X4.Blm. to £4.#5m.
Sir Ronald says that the un- and to seek new markets over- After a tax credit of £37.621

! favourable outlook for construe- seas. (£31.421) and extraordinary debits
lion prompted the group to take Export sates have shown a of £56.908 (£10.014). lhe loss

r
slep

.
,nt0 *^*ltt* dramatic increase reaching attributable was £135.047 (£58.293 i.

field of home improvement,-, with £l.49m. representing efforts vi There was no dividend, and lhe
lhe successful offer for Croydex, cxlend overseas ncliviiies. The company has not paid a dividend
makers of rubber and plastic pro- new factory at Tehran will come since the 0.2p net per 5p share

[

ducts for the home and garden, on stream in the autumn and will For 1974.

owned subsidiary or L. and M. The level or new business
5nd rnor* particularly the 4

The directors deemed it prudent i
or

?
0T6 W®* on housed"" tw pm -i.v-.j-i -> •

to transfer at proper value certain
assets from Welfare to

M to avoid problem* of valuation
and admissability under the lo-

>r

V,uTo in ihe.ckMt^

inrre.iseT
S

Thls^dwli? 1 " main market
arose from .] reorganisation of l

^W-idmg :n the pubficS
i inn nrnsionsL

healthy

sqranee Companies Act 1974.
jjjj

"̂ ^J,l
'i!

aqinq effec “ ° f hi3h^
Arab BankLtd

. . .. _ . ... bur more economic unit The and ih^ stahilitv fnrwtf
I

As. part consideration for this, pen-,? ratio nf Welfare was innnra
- stapniry Toryvu

ihe liabilities relating to -a *ub- dired from 322 per cent In •»?
l

?
nce arJ«'n dented us. Our

sfanriaJ' Work of appropriate IKe per cent, and reflects the efTaV
1°ur

’lr/ !h6 cyclical naturt
assurance business were also m ware new businws 's bv now well knowti

Highlights of 1976 results

Continuous growth
Record balance sheet figures were reached

in 1976, nearly double those of 1975.

Record earnings
Earnings increased from JD36 million

In 1975 to JD52 million in 1976.

New branches
Rv^new branches were opened during the year.

BALANCE SHEET, 31s! DECEMBER, 1976

ASSETS

CASH IN HANDSAT BAN^S
ITEMS INTRANSIT
(between branches)

BONDS(Government &Otbef)

INVESTMENTS (ind.

Subsidiaries)'

BILLS DISCOUNTED

LOANSTO CUSTOMERS

BANK PREMISES (less .

depreciation)

FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
(less depreciation)

OTHERASSETS

TOTALASSETS

1076
JD'000

1975
JD'000 LIABILITIES

1978

JD'000

1975

JD'000

392,342 255,010 DEPOSITS & OTHER
ACCOUNTS 681,628 468,588

4,393

24,305 25,185

G£03

33,078

248,085

4,733

23,303

181,177

2,266 1,781

ITEMS IN TRANSIT
(between branches)

CAPITALAUTHORIZED &
FULLYPA©
(JD10 pershare)

STATUTORYRESERVE

GENERALRESERVE

VOLUNTARYRESERVE

NET PROFIT (for distribution)

— 3,274

11,000

6,000

10,000

3,000

1,108

5,500

4.750

7,000

2.750

1,106
CMWO

1.183

492,966 TOTALUABIUT1ES 712,734 492368

CUSTOMERS' UABlUTf
.

(GUARANTEES,CREDITS
A ACCEPTANCES (per
contra)

TOTAL 1*371,764 853,467

859.030 360.499

GUARANTEES.CREDHS &
ACCEPTANCES Iper contra) 659J?3P

TOTAL 1J71.764 853.467

360499

Jordsi Dinar(JD1)= US.S3.02 (approximately)

^St
OL,Es cownvus®ii

liary much quicker. which ir--l,:.iP oVr^Tridduro na'iL.
Mr. Whyte rcporis another «!i*- ’ office building at IVi.Tv
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FIMAMCIAL

•" <? British
' Profits 'for 1976 were in excess of those of 'the'

;: --ii i-cm previous year and established a new record for. the
"_, . ended tfcf;

'
• Group. Turnover ' increased from £66.964,000 to':

. '.'„ ./.
•

. £76.580,000, and for the first time the value of export
'

: *i 43s i* sales exceeded £1,000,000. Profits before charging!
' 7 ::

:.
.“doomed

u;.
,

depreciation amounted, to £12,141,000, compared

. j .-/’’"I?: WiP, with£11.340,000 forthe previous year. After charging

.

j™ deprecation of£1,620.000 compared with £1 .549,000.'
- •• 'V theptofft.befbretBxation was £10,521,000 compered
._•• 1 ' 11

ivith £9.791.000. an improvement of7 per cent.
* “ '' 1 •

'-r.li!? x 9r-
After,providing cbpqristiori tax at 52 percent the*

• profits after taxation amounted to £5,196,000, com*
> -icz.n' hB £- pared with £4.60B,000for tha previous year.

- A provision-of £9QO.OOO has been made agaibstthe

;« .
cost of investments heW by the Group. 7

i j On the Ordinary Stock an interim dividend of

^ s< fa - 1.1323p per Ordinary Stock. umt of 25p, has been* “ 4 wiJ
paid, and a'fina? dividend for the year of 1.7S76pper

- Ordinary Stock unit is recommendpd. The total, divi-

. . dend for the year on tha Ordinary Stock ,Js the
.

maximum amount permitted by the Treasury. .

^
.

. . The retained profit for tha year amounted to

. . .. r £2,581,000 and has been transferred to reserves.. . ."’..u^ £• £2.581,000 and has been transferred to reserves.

• • - in .
-

• .-. :*. Or TRADING YEAR
b*na ?•*? Although profits, before taxation, constituted a

' t
1’ - new record and turnover showed a further increase,

.'•'rd ortra
gain would have been greater had not bad

•- weather and more.- particularly the damaging effect

. . .. .• y KV w.’j' ’ of Government measures on housebuilding adversely

.V v j'.r. uas brj'-.h. affebted brick deliveries in the closing months of the
rfar

.

: '”>i
yearPOnce again our main market was hit by cuts in

- Goyemme/it spending in the public sector combined
:c
.Vi'meir-4- with the. damaging effect of high Interest rates In the

- v . •>-« few i «"•**' Rri.yate sector, and the stability for which the industry

. V A\ric mi" ^ - waves was once again denied lis. Our vulnerability as

. 'v. eb'jrt c a process industry to the cyclical nature of construction

- m this country is by now well known and has led us

, -..ni rfflerw®
. fn. recent years both to broaden our base in this

‘
J country and to seek new markets overseas.

. .. - i-sj'jnl - • ....

MONOPOLIES COMMISSION
’ 'REPORT

The report of the Monopolies Commission into the
-

'
- '

.

:

.supply of building bricks which came out in the

. J.
e

l

-
r

“ summer of 1 976 was of course mainly concerned with

.’Trj.i
‘jp-' ourown:brickmaking operations and whilst its findings

A v v -are now laigelY historic they do deserve some special

'

. rfetf" comment in this year's statement
Rrat we were impressed by the depth and

rt#i thoroughness of'the report and > by the fairness and

. .
-rnoiif ^ y.' Impartiality shown by the Commissioners and their

rear

' '..TKf r

:a-.v Tib

•>-(.¥ law i

.i-A.nc mi k

, "«r !V(jfinC

- -
. r-tEir

' wg to establish Where tne puonc mierest nes ana your

• :

' rC
;i£ : management whose job ft is to expand the business

- . in the best interest of stockholders and employees.
•. -V m* £

st/PfiS

!:’ -
3

..jjB

Sj. MONOPOLY OF FLETTORT BRICKS
'f :/ Central to the Commission’s findings is, of course,
_ "the fact that the Company supplies over 40 per cent, of

the marker for building bricks and that its dominance
- v ftettbn brickmaking has undoubtedly given it sub-

- .stahtial additional market power. Stockholders will

ratiell that this complete monopoly of flettpn brick- -,

making is relatively recent and has been broughtabout -

. by the' acquisitions of Marston Valley Brick Company

f.
Limited in 1968, the fletton brickworks of Redland

>•:' Limited lri.1971 and those of Whittiesea Cehtrd Brick

l'T’ Company Limited in 1973. The Company saw the

acquisition of these works as a sensible and logical

;
step. It was confident thk its

.
efficiency could be

' further increased if the scale of its operations could be
’ / enlarged and it considered thisto be necessary in order

-Ir'-fo meet competition, from alternative materials and
i .methods of building. The Commission concluded that

,' the Company welcomed the .opportunity toacquire .its

.
remaining competitors in fletton brickmaking but that

there was no evidence that its present
_
complete

' moribpoty position was defiberately and specifically

J sought. Indeed it went fdithet than this and^suggested

thatthev had no reason to doubt that in terms offletton
..v •

• ouuynu Jituvtfu it worn »ui maw u

_J._ that they had no reason to doubt that in terms offh

|

; . brick manufacture . London Brick's efficiency

'.rsZ \ superior to that of its erstwhile competitors. •

-r

: l ? . superior to that of Its erstwhile competitors. •

^PRODUCTION
y- .^e Commiss>ori^was-<^riously impressed- by the

!'
. H Company’s experience and skill in tha manufacture of
• ! fletton bricks and the steps it had.taken both to build

( i
: . .fwiw works and to bring the efficiency of works that it

* =V had - acquired- up to its own . overall standard of

5
,? * '-. effidency. They noted, however, that the Company
j?" : ; -had quitB understandaWy kept in production older and .

4 [;
.1 V hfgW cost works and that these had acted as a

a i- .v * valuable buffer agarnat tha; vagaries of the building

cycle. After thoroughly examining the Company's
^
v

; record of investment in replacement plant and m
, ..

.' evaluating the economics of building new works as
against maintaining existing plant, the Commission
recorded that they saw no grounds for criticism of the

l ?'€ompany
,

s recent investment performance or of its

'’current strategy.

./DEMAND
" The overall figure of 326,000 houses stated in

V •- T976. whilst much the same in total to the previous

'/ year, masks a continuing rise in starts In the first half

f ofthe year, followed by a fall which gained momentum
astheyear progressed.Asthe Monopolies Commission

" pointed out the brick industry hassuffered more than

.

' -perhaps any other producer of buil^firig materials from

,
i-fiuctuations in construction activity, hotonlybecause of

*
*. the high proportion of bricks used in housing-the most

" cyclical sector^-butbecause bricks are a starter material

in the construction process and there Is, therefore, little

pre-warning of rapid changes in demand. .

Itpointed out thatsuch fluctuations create additional

costs and increase the risks of investment and con-
cluded sigruffcantly that “there are no remedies short

_of a more stable
,

climate for the industry for which
Governmenthas a special degree of responsibility".

SERVICE
in a year in which our marketing organisation had

some difficulty in moating customers’ full requirements
over thesummer period onlyto be facedby cancellation

of orders arid cutbacks in deliveries as the year pro-

gressed. it is again worthwhile to relate our perform-
ance in terns of service to the consumer to the
evidence' provided to the Commission and the con-
clusions drawn from it. The Commission was under no
illusions as to the root cause of our inability at certain

limes to meet.the full requirements of the trade. They
had however to investigate whether at times when
fletton fricks were in short supply, our sales staff

sought to deal fairly with -all our customers and in

particular to-provide a proper balance between bricks
.

supplied direct to builders and those supplied through

.

merchant channels. In fact, the evidence demonstrated
conclusively that the Company has for many years

supplied: brinks on a regular basis to all areas of the

United Kingdom, that they have long established Sales

Offices and1

local delivery depots in all parts of the

country; and jthat supplies to particular regions are -

quite unaffected by the overall demand for bricks at

any particular time.
- Apart from: delivery service, the Commission was
given evidence on the way in which the Company
sought to maintain a good standard of brick quality in >

what is psihaps still the lowest cost component used
in bujkfirjg.' Figures given in the report showed thatthe
number, frf' complaints received in relation to bricks '

delivered were minimal.

PRICES
White in 1 976 the pace of wage inflation slackened,,

the inexorable rise in the cost of fuel and those other

materials aridservices which we have to obtain in order

to manufacture and distribute fletton bricks continued.

As a consequence, price increases notified to the Price

Commission, had the effect of raising the average
.delivered boat of fletton bricks by 17 per cent, during

the year/The Monopolies Commission, judging the
London Brick price record over e 20-year period, noted
that the-Company sought to achieve its profit objec-
tives by increasing the volume and efficiency of its

productioorather-than bv raising prices and concluded
that- thesCompany had at no time exploited its

monopdy position 'to charge excessive prices.

DISTRIBUTION
The one practice operated by the Company which

was felt by a majority of the Commission to be against
the public, interest lay in the field of distribution. I say
majority'bpcause even with this criticism, one member
of the Cornmission felt sufficiently strongly to sign a
note of. dissent supporting the policy adopted by the

Compaity,’The practice related to the- treatment of
delivery charges Tn the compilation of the Company’s
delivered prices -for bricks at distant points and.whilst

rather bnimpprtant in commercial terms, is interesting

in the.brcradsr .context of seeking to decide where the
common interest fies.'

Before theWar when London Brick was seeking to
expand its markets throughout the country, e policy

was adopted,ofseeking a lower return on the price of

bricks delivered longer distances from the works from
those delivered nearer home. This was unashamedly
designed. to establish wider markets for the fletton

brick arytime when the “fletton’' was not nationally

. acceptedAnd whan a few pence off the price could
mean the; difference between winning or lodng an
order. Thosedays have long since gone and for some
years theshte of LBC bricks has been firmly established

throughout the country at prices considerably below

those of its. competitors.. The practice however of

accepting some lower margin on bricks delivered ovbt

longer distances and balancing this by rather higher

margins in bricks delivered nearer . home has been
maintained for rather different reasons. It was believed

that, as fletton bricks are a basic material for building

and particularly used in low cost housing, h was in the

interest of both our builder and local authority

customers engaged in brickconstruction to applysome
element of levelling in the prices charged throughout
the country. Secondly, it was felt that through main-
taining a large volume of business at distant points

wa would gain the same additional benefit of economy
of scale, both in our production and perhaps more
:mportant in our methods of. distribution. So successful

nas in fact that policy been that in recent times the
element of “subsidy” on bricky delivered to distant

points has been greatly reduce&and now only repre-

sents a maximum ofabout 7-percent on the delivered

price..

The Commission in deciding that this practice

contravened the public interest stated that they had
no wish to discourage London Brick's further penetra-

tionofthe brick.market butthoughttiiat“theCompany
should, so far as it is reasonably practicable so to do,
relate its transport charges to the customer to the cost

of delivery to him".
In commercial terms, the adoption of the Com-'

mission's recommendation will hmie only a marginal

impact on the Company's sales at distant points, and
.we shall of course co-operate with the Office of Fair

Trading in bringing aboutthe necessary changes in our
pricing structure.

BRICK BANK
Another matter on which the Commission suggested

some action might be taken was in a study by
Government of the desirability of setting up a “brick

bank”. This was a suggestion originally pur forward by
the Trade Unions with the laudable object of seeking
to preserve greater continuity of employment in the

brick industry. The idea, of course, is that in cyclical

periods of reduced demand bricknlakers should be
assisted by Government in the financing of stocks

which wauldL be required when demand once again
revived. The recommendation is at present being con-
sidered by Government To our mind ft 'treats the

symptom rather than the disease and Government
would be better employed as the largest client of the

building industry in seeking to provide some greater

continuity and stability in its demands ori the industry

rather than m seeking to ameliorate the ill- effects ofthe
present instability.

'

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
If close and effective rejations are to be maintained,

' a continuing dialogue must take place between repre-

sentatives of both sides, 'not only on matters relating

purely to terms and conditions of employment, but on
all major problems and opportunities confronting the

industry.

One of the difficulties encountered in seeking to

achieve this is that if higher management seek to talk

directly to Trade Union officials and shop stewards,

senior staff and-middle management , who are not at

present unionised but who are vital to the success of

the Company's operations, can often feel left out of

day to day consultation. It is because of this that we
are experimenting with new forms of regular consul-

tation where representatives of senior staff can hear

from executive directors on the overall progress of the

Company and discuss with them matters of policy. In

terms of the Bullock Committee Report on industrial

democracy, it is perhaps worth mentioning that in the'

case of your- own eight executive directors, they have

bBtween them some 173 years full time service with

the Company-an average of 21 years perman - during

which time they worked their way up to their present

positions on the Board, and are therefore particularly

well qualified to understand the aspirations of em-
ployees and to balance these against the equally

important rights of stockholders and the interest of the

consumer, without whose continuing support we
could not gain our livelihood. T

MANAGEMENT
One of the aspects that concerned the Monopolies

Commission was whether in the absence of competi
tion within the fletton industry there was sufficient

.

spur to the Company's management in seeking to

improve service to the customer, reduceoperating cost,

develop new methods and products and generally to
strive for greater efficiency. The Commission con-
cluded “LBC claims that virtually all innovation in the

fletton industry has originated within the Company.
We heve not been eble jo test these claims but have
no reasonto doubt them. We note innovations such as
SeHstak and the development of the Flatliner service

and its Initiative in the design of 'new generation works’.

We have noted also its methods of. monitoring its

external efficiency and the development of its opera-

tional and scheduling model for the efficient control

and development of the Company’s operation. We
have already referred to LBC’s general investment

policy and performance. Our broad conclusion is that

LBC is efficiently managed.”

PROFITABILITY
The Monopolies Commission were satisfied that the

Company had not used its monopoly position to make
excessive profit out of fletton brickmaking. The report

showed that in terms of capital employed on an
historic basis, at no time over the last 20 years had the

return exceeded 30 per cent, and that the average level

of Group profit had been 23 per cent. In a significant

passage the Commission stated that they were struck

by the consistency of the Company’s profit record,

“this suggests that the risks attached To LBC brick-

making activities are.less than might.he inferred from
the vagaries of ffie b^km^IrigJridbstiy. Tfre gv'rderaja^

indicates that LBC has not' e'xploKed rts market power
to raise prices at times when demand for bricks has
been strong but has been able to use its market power
to raise ire. prices in a recession so as to recover its

profitability.” Use of market power in this way is, I

would contend, wholly legitimate. Not only does it

safeguard the livelihood of those engaged in tha
industry and protects the interests of stockholders, but
it ensures that the industry remains viable and that the
customer continues to receive an efficient service in

the supply of fletton bricks. The Commission had no
criticism or additional comment to make.

ESTATES
For many years the Company has derived profits

from one activity that is wholly divorced from fletton

brickmaking and yet consequent upon ft. J refer to our -

farming activities. The Company has been farsighted

over the years in its acquisition of cl aybearing land and
its reserves have been eugmented by the land acquired

from the other fletton brickmakers. Indeed so extensive

has this land bank become that the Company has been
accused both of forcing its competitors out.of business

.

through their inability to obtain the Oxford day from
'which fletton bricks are made and also preventing

newcomers from entering the field. The Monopolies
Commission after undertaking an independent geo-
logical investigation of the extent of fletton clay

reserves concluded that neither accusation was true.

There was no evidence to suggest that former com-
petitors had ‘'surrendered” to London Brick through
shortage of mineral and that so far as untapped
resources of Oxford clay were concerned, it would be
perfectly possible for a new entrant to establish a

footing In fletton brickmaking.

LONDON BRICK LAND
DEVELOPMENT

it is sometimes forgotten that the restoration of the
Company's worked-out pits, the task performed by our
subsidiary company London Brick Land Development,

can profitably indude the allocation of pits for future

warer storage. As the Monopolies Commission pointed
out some 4,500 acres have been excavated over the

years and digging for the valuable Oxford day con-
tinues at a rate of 100 acres a year. There is therefore

plenty of scope to redevelop worked-out pits for water
storage in addition to reclamation being undertaken

through our waste disposal activities. Certainly

potential exists in the future for redevelopment of this

kind and the creation of new reservoirs in fletton pits

not already allocated for other uses would obviate the

need to flood further agricultural land and provide nBW_
opportunities for development of leisure activities. .".

Ar present, however, the profits of London Brick.

Land Development are mainly derived from the service

we provide in the treatment and disposal of waste.
Our present day society continues to generate more
waste and this has to be disposed of in a way that is .

both economic and environmentally acceptable. Waste -

disposal and particularly planning permission to

operate new pits excites emotional and sometimes
unjustified comment in the media and this often

provokes local opposition to new schemes going
through. This is perhaps understandable in view of the
activities of some "cowboy” operators in the past It is

Therefore all the more important to ensure that such
operations are earned out by large and reputable com-
panies who are publicly accountable and who heve
the technological resources to ensure that the

. best
modern practice in the treatment and disposal of waste
is adopted. Landfill operations, if properly undertaken,

.

provide a long term benefit to the community in

restoring derelict land and provide, environmentally, a
better solution than incineration which can itself be a *

cause of pollution. We believe that the re-use of our
pits for waste disposal (S just as much in the long term
public interest as the earlier extraction of Oxford clay -

for fletton brickmaking.

LONDON BRICK BUILDINGS
It seemed a logical step in 1976 to change the name

of the Banbury Holding Company to that of London
Brick Buildings Limited.

During 1 976 the sales of the different companies
within London Brick Buildings was to a larger or lesser

extent affected by the growing squeeze on disposable

incomes. Hardest hit were perhaps those whose
products involved substantial outlay to the house-
holder. There was a reduction in demand for garages,

home extensions and fencing. On the other hand, the

high cost of food in the shops helped to maintain the
demand for greenhouses, and Alton with its unique
position in this market made a substantial contribution

tothe overall profit.

The downturn in the home market for some of the

Banburyrange ofproducts has allowed usto rationalise

production and to begin to group operating companies
into a divisional structure.As partofthis reorganisation,
the production of Willan porches and replacement

.. windows has beenmoved .from Willenhall to new and
v3K30roved premises at Banbury's Ironstone Works, and

a new Company, Banbury Display Centres Limited, has
been set up to operate tha well known Banbury show
sites.

OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES
Once again there has been a dramatic increase in

export sales, and white this still only represents a

fraction of total turnover it does represent a conscious
effort on behalf ofour managementto extend overseas
activities.

Lastyear I spoke at some length ofthe establishment

of our joint venture in Iran and of the formation of
Tehran London Brick Company to build a new brick-

works at Tehran. The new factory at Tehran will coma
on stream in the autumn of this year and will be tha
first plant abroad to use the London Brick system of

manufacture. Our intention is to utilise the expertise

and experience in brickmaking that wa possess to help
other developing countries to modernise their brick

industries and in so doing sell both our skills and
machinery.

Although London Brick Buildings' overseas activi-

ties are obviously on a smaller scale, they are more
widespread and are rapidly expanding. At a time when
construction demand in the United Kingdom is at a
low ebb, the pioneering of overseas projects has
provided a spur to our management and helped to
maintain employment in this country.

TRIBUTE
Exporting is certainly not fun and those engaging

in expanding our overseas sales deserve our encourage-
ment and support. The great body of our employees
continue however to be involved in our major manu-
facturing activities in this country, and because many
of them have spent their working lives with this Com-
pany they are all too familiar with the problems posed
by changes in Government policy to construction.

They have as in tha past been steadfast in their loyalty

and support and deserve our gratitude. It is only by
working together as a team and making the most of the
skills that we possess that we can surmount our
problems and continue to prosper.

PROSPECTS
Trading in the opening weeks of the current year has

been at a depressed level. Brick deliveries have been
adversely affected both by the waterlogged condition
of building sites and by the poor demand for new
building.

The continuing fall in Minimum Lending Rate and
the consequent improvement in the flow of funds into
the building societies gives us reason to hope that the
climate for private housebuilding is now improvingarid
that this will in due course be reflected in an improve-
ment in private housing starts, if this is the case the
heavy brick stocks accumulated over the winter period

'

will stand us in good stead over the peak of tha
building season.

The unfavourable outlook for construction has
prompted us to take a further step into the related field

of home improvement. On 4th January an announce-
ment was made thatthe Company was making an offer
to acquire alj tha ordinary shares of The Croydex
Company Limited, a manufacturer of rubberand plastic
products for the home and garden. The offer was
unanimously recommended to shareholders by the
Directors of Croydex and they and certain other share-
holders undertook to accept the offer in respect of
their beneficial interests amounting to soma 29 per
cent, of the issued share capital. By 9th February, the
date on which the offer closed, the Company owned
or had received acceptances in respect of 93 per cent,
of the total issued capital of Croydex and the offer
became unconditioneL

London Brick has given assurances that it intends
to retain the independent trading identity and opera-
tions of Croydex under the existing management arid

"

to encourage and assist Croydex's continued growth
and development. The terms and conditions of service
of Croydex employees will remain unaltered and their
pension rights will be fully safeguarded.

The acquisition of Croydex will further reduce the
Company's dependence on the cyclical nature of new
housebuilding and will broaden the service we can
provide to the individual householder-
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“for Weir

growth Increased spending plans

by Tube Investments

•The Financial Times .Tuesday April. 26 1977

"In the meantime it seems
unrealistic to attempt to intro
duce all the proposals outlined, in
ED 18 as early as 1079 even if this
requirement is restricted to the
larger companies. Above ail, the

FURTHER expenditure to improve the uplift in stock values as at should Implement accounting

VISCOUNT WEIR, Chairman of ttnues at an exceptionally high efficiency and the exploitation of January 1. 1976, of £6na. principles which arc applicable

-the Weir Grom, savs that the level and tenders are currently growth opportunities at home and The increase in stocks in the generally to ail businesses and do

overall oatiern of the 1976 xesnlts being prepared for a number of overseas will lake capital expen- balance sheet of £29.4m. includes not have to be modified
overall patient of the 1376 remits

j projects. On the heat diture at Tube Investments to this £6m. hSAP uplift and the different, situations for partic
is in line with long-term strategy excjjanger side no major power higher level* over the next two comparable increase in stock was purposes. These principles
and shows continued improve- station orders were booked in the years, Mr. B. S. RelictL chairman. £23.4m. Should should be founded on
ment in steel foundries and UJv. by Weir Heat Exchange. states. Working capital as a whole con- centime consensus of opinion,

engineering. It is still too early. For lhe current year the chair- The 1976 accounts show that tinued to rise due to the upwards is desirable that accountancy

he adds to see the «cnifieant “Sh tcels Oai increased export capital expenditure sanctioned pressure of inflation, but generally requirements In the U.K should
business should enable a modest and outstanding at year-end was held to .the same lcvcl_ in bo reasonably compatible with

aesaunanon plant proute wnicn
acjvance in profit to.be made in amounted to about £l6.14m. proportion to sales as in 197a- those in other countries, par

are expected in future years. 1977. For the longer term he ex- (£9.78m.)—contracts placed Despite the inflationary Prcs- ticularly with those In the EEC
New orders booked for 1976 pects increasing profits from the against these sanctions so far as surcs the increase in borrowings an(j our other major trading

amounted to £l53m. and the desalination business, while the not provided for amount to about was held to £I8m. in W7fi of partners in the western world,

group entered 1977 with an order Strop's earnings in general should fS-Olra. f£3JJ9m.). which £9ra. represented the

h««ir ridim benefit from the heavy and con- In addition about Ilm. has been wntins up, in terms of lhe £.

,

01 uesumauon investment programme. sanctioned in connection with the of overseas currency borrowings,
plant represented a large part of The chairman is critical of the acquisition of the minority hold- On a CPP basis pre-tax profit

both figures and the order book Morpeth proposals for Inflation inns in certain subsidiaries. was 129.7m. (£30.2m.). The cost

for engineering equipment accounting. He says “they have During 1976 the group spent of sales adjustment that would ^ all U1C
dropped somewhat clearly been prepared with a bias £32ra. in capital investment—cost have been built up under CCA. historical accounts should not be
A maior cauital investment towards an academic andtheoreti- reduction and productivity Ira- before any reduction in respect too hastily abandoned."

.J?ElSLhlS”* uSv ral approach to accounting. It is provement accounted for half: 80 of strategic buying, is estimated fa^Stoaf some planned stock-programme was branched at Wdr Uttle ^ makin* a iaadable per cent, of the total was on UJC. at mm. for subsidiaries. buffdtog ctaS iSS ofPumps durmg the year. Further attempt to produce a more true projects. The additional depreciation re- WOrkinff eanital enabled rtnTratin
expenditure, in conjunction with and fair view of company results Mr. Kellett says that the com- qtiired for subsidiaries in respect f wo-Wn* eantt* 1 tn *« h*.

the Government scheme to aid if that merely leads to complexity pany has a range of basically of existing plant and machinery - -- p m
ferrous foundries w»? nlannnl and confusion.” sound businesses making pro- amounts to about £12m. und
fnr.

.7® In 1976 group pre-tax profits ducts people want and arc likely CPP and CCA conventions,
for the steel foundries. Invert-

increa£!ed rrom Mm. t0 £7An. to go on wanting. In the CPP accounts the in-
ment totalling some nim. at On a CCA basis the result would More needs to be spent on re- flation charge for stocks Is £22.4m.
present day prices will be made be reduced by some Sra. Adjust- equipping and modernising fac- and for debtors £16JBri. This is

In the period up to 1980. ments for depreciation charges tories—this the company is doing largely offset by adjustment; for

Referring to borrowings tbe would account for £1.7m. of this but to sustain and justify it a creditors £l8.2m. and net borrow-
chairman points out that two amount and the cost or sales higher rale of profit is needed. ings of £15.2m. After CPP adjust-

years ago they were equivalent adjustment for £3.3m. Offsetting As reported on March 31. pre- ments Tbe share of profit or asso-

lo 153 per cent of equity capital, this would be a gain in purchns- tax profit for 1976 improved from dales comes t" £7m.
u. At the end of 1976 the proportion ing power of some £4m. in re- £42.34m. to £49.6m. The company The directors -*

C'had fallen to 89 per cent, which spect of the monetary liabilities. is now beginning to see tbe fruits

fTfs still a high ratio and the group Meeting, Glasgow, May 25 at of deliberate strategies over recent
‘ must seek to reduce it farther. noon. _ _ years.

Shareholders' funds Increased
by £21.7m. due mainly to the re-
tained earnings of £13.6m. and to

or existing plant and maenmery h
~~

t. .bout under toe

in 1974.

Statement Page 21* The group can therefore make
‘only a very modest use of addi-
fjtional loan capital to support (he OT TVCD DIY
-investment programme. The
- withdrawal of the Regional As a result of consolidating
Employment Premium and m- trading activities. 51 of the non-
creasing National Insurance con- trading subsidiary companies or

tributiona have also reduced cash Oliver Rix have become dormant

p flow and the group has had to and are to be wound up. the

£ reduce expenditure in 1977 from directors state This should con-
4 ,,

t the figure originally envisaged. tribute to a reduction in ad minis- year ^
4 Lord Weir reports that in the tration coats and audit expenses, exceUent
"desalination field activity con- they. add.

State: “ It is

clear that much further discus-
sion, both of the principles of
CCA and the practical application
of tbe proposals in ED 18. is

required before any final stan-
dard is issued. Any final standard

Although tbe group’s earnings
for the year rose by 21 per cent,
to £23m* the combined Invest-
ment in plant, machinery and
working capital required addi-
tional borrowings of £18m'. taking
net borrowings at the end of the
year to £133.3m. This represents
59.4 per cent, of shareholders*
funds.
Meeting, Birmingham, May 23,

noon.

Statement Page 23
See Lex

Ladbroke’s excellent start

£
The Royal Bank of Scotland

INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

announces that with effect from 26th April,

1977, its Base Rate for lending is being

reduced from 9 per annum to 9% per

annum.

The maximum rate of interest allowed

on Deposits lodged for a minimum period

of seven days or subject to seven days

notice of withdrawal at the London Offices

of the Bank will be reduced to per

annum.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,

Head Office, P.O. Box 31,

42 St Andrew Square,

Edinburgh,EH2 2YE.

Standard Chartered

announce that on

and after 26th April, 1977

the following annual rates

will apply

Base rate

Deposit rate ... 41

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

Hill Samuel
BaseRate

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that,

with effect from to-day, Tuesday, April 26th,

1977, their Base Rate for lending will be
reduced from 9$ per cent, to 9 per cent, per
annum.

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand
Deposit Schemes on sums of £500 up to

£100,000 will be at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum. Interest rates for larger amounts
will be quoted ou application.

Hill Samuel&Co.Limited
100 Wood Street

.. London EC2P 2AJ

.Telephone: 01-62S 8011

ProGts 6o far in the current wholly financed by long-term bor- his annual statement He also
Ladbroke Group are rowing at reasonable levels of reports that the group has suffl-
Mr. Cyril Stein, the Interest with no currency risk, cient - resources to finance and

chairman, says in his annual state- the chairman says. develop its- continuing growth,
ment. The company continues to Construction will begin shortly Particularly in overseas markets!
be In a strong liquid position with 0 f a block of 62 flats facing Hyde As reported on April 6. profits
over pm. cash on deposit, in hand Park, on a site purchased some before tax exlanded from £(].D7m.

fh
d at years ag0 -

'

n,e Project only now to a record £1.5m. on sales better
tfic end of 19<6. be points out. has become viable and is on fixed- at £7.43m- (£5.27m.>. The net
Although curren : liabilitiesi ex- price contract with 40 per cenL dividend is lifted to 2p (LR2p)

cecd current assets by £L.49in.» of the accommodation already and -.a one-foMhree scrip issue
he says that £2./m. cash has been soid ojr under offer at tbe asking “ planned.

Pn^ "cing division 52 Md
lciKn^WWBS“SSS JUTS

was rhareed to Coital dunne the yeaT and a farther 50 ^ the aaiuisltion in April, 1976,Ctarged P arc being resited in the first half of Engineering and Con-
of 1977. Planning for the future straction Corporation, In the
to, rented to a policy of oporat-^ up

a
tax profit for 1976 was a record ~ ... . . .

•

£15-32m. (£12.3Sm.) on turnover "J? .

J“®U
fJ
0r

1

cS<1

wh,ch hav
? ,

up from £26S.6m. to £319.14m. Re- 1 *00® «IDarc feet

stated on a current cost account- There are now ,a such

ing basis profit would have been
Meeting, Ladbroke Bel era vie£13.44m. (no.97m.|. „ , „

The net dividend was raised to Hotel, S.W, on May 25,. at II a.m.

4.5295p (4.1 17Sp) per lOp share.
At year end bank loans and

overdrafts were down £6,000
(£17,000) and cash balances up
£12.000 (£2.Q4m.). Capital com-
mitments in' the property division
totalled £1.04m. (£4-85m) of which
£0.95m. (n.64m.) was authorised
but not contracted. JFor the other
divisions the figures totalled
£3.Iflm. (£0J7m.).

Investment properties, up £17m. Industrial Holdings
at £44m^ are expected to show a further satisfactory
substantial surplus on revaluation, the current year.
Property investments are almost Thomas, the chairman,

Greenbaok

expects

even better
Order

.
books at

Capital commitments were £69,250
and a further £0,55m. had been
authorised but not yet committed.
Mr. Thomas says the main

engineering activities continue
do well and there are good pros-
pects of further substantial con-
tracts being obtained. The results
of the U.S. company were
adversely- affected during the year
by reorganisation and a change
of accounting policies but in 1977
its selling and designs Operations
are expected to contribute to
proQt in addition to the manu-
facturing profits already evident.
The directors do not anticipate

Greenbank further adverse results from
indicate a property devclonlng which
advance in showed a loss of £38.148 for 1878.
Mr. B. K. Meeting Clayton-le-Moors. Lancs^

in on May 11 at noon.says

MINING NEWS

Anglo’s £3.3bn. ship on

boursea
fh"*

; staff*
ena-vs

^pfi! >Lr wv°r

were

i?

't o^h'ShiP-

BY KENNETH MARSTON,' MINING-EDITOR

rjTII AFRICA has its problems, uranium content; the Wr producton
Jfjjg' “A*’ cent

srs-srssMfflsstaarSBHi1® SssSwS^S t2s^™
the few countries to fe ff. -ft'"'

-

«y?
L'fe'-'-J-inir.ce

Corporation. In fact this inter- yesterday,

national group with overall assets

of approximately R4Jbn. (£33bn.l _ _ ^Ain HTITPTTT
is one of the world’s biggest Its T oMtio Innlrc vULD UUArUl
mineral interests cover grid, lJALflUtt iNffiFASKS I&Zr ocn
uranium. diamonds, copper, " x AlAvinn “/ ^ no»
nickel, coal, platinum, tin. potash, TO lVlcAltU The decline u> South Afr

f ^ p.wjrd

asbestos, iron ore. lead, rinCt-w TORONTO group. Lotcana prodwticm W arrester^! [ .*”“
mnneanese and wolfram.

. exoects income to start March. After falling for >cheme
Not surprisingly, _ the Anglo. SS^its Mexican rmmng successive months, productimf^ pension

. <?: the

'ctr.erg«g
>iaff

ments almost as a reference, work:
Copies are being sent out as

.a major turning point in the But Statistics from the Chairl nitviou-
1

of Mines reveal that the cuj^ egc
-
*1--copies are oemg sent om, as f7rrw7n\. rtmwth.

"
' OI «“»« «»«»“ ““ L c

®5i|ie Friends*
usual, to Anglo shareholders but

.

g
LaMna Ems 30 per cent interest tative total for the - firrt

r
3(W oOO

I.*5 .W. 5-2- if 2»nsuiL*S5r.lSS
,

!^ »»
fan PUbUc may Obtain a ropy centrsi Mexico, managed by

by FresnlUo, and a 40 per cent w-

Lirdmary

T, f-as
sources, gold provided 33 per cent. Rio Tlnto-Zinc has now

received UK, Treasury per-

mission for exemption from
dividend controL The com-
pany can now go ahead with a
final dividend of 4^82p per
share making a total for 1976

In 1976 and Anglo anticipates a
gradual Improvement in the
bullion price this year, pointing
to the metal's strong Industrial,
demand. Diamonds contributed 20
per cent, and remain in a buoyant
phase while the outlook for the ----- .. _

Industrial sphere, which provided ~.of ®P, against 5.42p previously.'

19 per cent, of last year's Invest- RTZ shares improved to - a
ment income, depends on -the 1 year's high of 245p following
course of the South African tire news, but later slipped
economy over which there are'' ; back to close unchanged bn
now some clouds. - balance at 238p-

Inevitably, for a group which Is

ounces is stiff running bet Jr

production over the same per80^
,

when the total - piran holds

5,485,429 ounces. ; . per cent.i.

The decline in production atptf, Scottish
end of last:

of this year
attributed
The last goia mine quara^p:

eficia!
d (9.03

gold mine quarts
reports showed, however, tbar
mid-February the work force ;

again reached fuff strength. I

*

now expected that production v-dum:
Increase as the training of Ut
labour is completed.

ROPNER’S NEW
BROKING COY.

M -j London Invest*

The formation is announced?* p^ieci a ‘it ical fa*
. n-ul Qf a mhi

not allowed to move any large operation in north eastern. Mexico
part of its funds outside- South managed by Indusfctias Penoies.
Africa, some 75 per emit, .is Torres came into production last Ropner Holdings of a new J#

c‘L,

'h'nli« J?5.000 rrsni
invested within the Republic with. -February and Encantada is under- and. pensions broking mbsidh^?..- r,,n;
10 per cent, m thc rest of Africa going expansion. based in Manchester, Estridge al5" Equity

r
and 7 per cent in North America. Dr. Gross says, “ Assuming firm Ropner. '

society /-.tS
Of major interest at the metal prices, particularly in sil- Mr. R Estridge and Mr. , x ner

moment is the East Rand Gold ver, aud smooth operations at the Powell, previously directors ii “™ ,,2r"‘ h

and Uranium project which bodes mines, Lacana's interest in the Leslie and Godwin (Life a Trust:
to become a money-spinner by cash flow irom these mines should Pensions), have been appoint Sterkhomers

,
Jrm

re-treating old slimes (waste) he approximately SCTm. (£3An.) to the Board of Estridge aj l

-

"03 ,HV<<
dumps for their gold and in 1977, increasing in 1978 as mine Ropner. jjwreent. tumuia- cole*

. . -rr* ‘ shires \o.9a per ,js

MONEY MARKET
UMiinr Tramways:

(Jersey» holds ..

^ shares 1.655 per

Interest rates easier

uPmperllec London
-tatf--

1<> 17 per cent- peart

jtt Ordinary capital

ii follov.
*• London ^4

'n Trust in . ond Rio ano3
-iad. Honcjce and

Bank of England Minimum per cent can be expected in MLR Banks carried forward
Lendjag Bate 8} per cenL' at this week's Treasury bill down balances, revenue payraen

(since April 22, 1977) tender if present market rates to tbe Exchequer exceed
Interest rates continued to In- are maintained. Government

dicate a further cut in Bank of,.
. Da t0<la credit ^ in settiement was nwde

edged purchases and a majtEngland Minimum Lending Rate

simon
Specialised machinery^ process plant contracting; industrial services

Preliminary Announcement for the year ended 31 December1976

Turnover

Tradingprofit

,

Share of profits of principal associated companies^..

Interest receivable, less payable

Profit before tax and extraordinaryitems
Taxation

Minorityinterests

Profit, before extraordinary items,
attributable to Simon Engineering

Extraordinary items

Profit, after extraordinary items.
attributable to Simon Engineering

Dividends paid

:

Preference shares : 6% (now 4.2% plus tax credit)

,

Ordinary shares of 25p each

:

Interim 2.4p per share {7975-2.7875p)
Proposed dividend

:

Ordinary shares of 25p each

:

Final 4.5523p pershare_(7975—4. 1328p)

.

Profit retained-.

1978
£000

198.773

1975
£000

164,284

9,242
607

6,621
414

9,849
748

7,035
—336

10.597
4.608
524

6,699
3,564
489

5.465 2,646
—199

5,465 2,447

39 39

430 447

930 844

1.459
4.006

1,330
1,117

5,465 2,447

Earnings per ordinary share:
Before extraordinary items
After extraordinary items

26.6p
26.6p

13 .6p
12 .6p

NOTES

1.

Profits

The profit for 1976, before lax and extra-
ordinary items £10,597,000 compared
with £6,699,000 for the preceding year. The
profit is slated after charging £1.825,000
additional provision io ofTsei the clicrts of
inflation on pension funding arrangements,

and includes currency gains of £570.000
(1975 £222,000).

2. Ordinary dmdend
The director; recommend a final dividend of
4.S525p per ordinary *harc. making a total

dividend for the year of 6.9525p per ordinary
share (gross equivalent 10.6958p). being the
maximum permitted under present regulation-..

The Anal dividend, if confirmed ai the Annual
General Meeting to be heid on 20 June 1977
will be paid on 1 July 1977 io members
registered on 3June 1977.

3. Earnings per share

The calculation of earnings per share is based
on earnings of £5,426.000 (1975 £2.607,000
before and £2.408.000 after extraordinary
hems), and on the 20.426,003 ordinary shares

in issue throughout the year.

4. Depreciation

Depredation of £l.S7 1.000 (1975 £1,463,000)

has been charged in arriving ut trading profit.

5. Taxation
The tax charge before prior year adjustments
is 44?^ of the pretax profit (1975 46'„). in
both years profits in an overseas subsidiary
were unuxed because of past losses, and the
greater part of the currency gains included in

the profit were not taxable.

The us charge (including UK corporation tax
a: 52%. 1975 52%") is comprised as follows:

1976 1975

Simon Engineering and its

subsidiaries

Associated Companies
Prior yens adjustments

£000 £000

4.335
298
-25

2JB66
242
456

4.608 JJ64

6. Accounting standards

Following die adoption of statement of
standard accounting practice number 9 it was
necessary for two subsidiary’ companies to

revalue their stocks und work in progress at

I January 197o. resulting m n surplus of
£623.000 which bus been treated as a prior

year adjustment.

7- Prospects
Economic and financial conditions prevailing

world wide were far from easy but the Group
operated successfully in many countries and in

a broad spread of activities. Concentration on
the key areas we Iuive developed has resulted

in the very creditable performance now
reported.

Our financial position is strong and we arc

planning further expansion. As in the past, wc
shall promote and support growth us those or
our activities and markets which have the
greatest potential.

Wc have confidence that in 1977 we shall he
able to continue the progress made in the last

lew years.
25 April 1977

SIMON ENGINEERING LIMITED CHEADLE HEATH STOCKPORT CHESHIRE SK3 0RT
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Week)Rio Doce

U.S. $ 15,000,000
medium term euro dollar loan

Arranged by

(J) Banque Bruxelles Lambert

and provided by

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA
BANQUE DE LA SOCl£T£ FlNANCIcRE EUROP^ENNE

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE BANQUE S.A. (ORESDNER BANK GROUP)
HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL SA

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LTD

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK LIMITED — EULABANK

LAVORO BANK OVERSEAS N.V.

Osterrbchiscke LANDERBANK
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2^<rf”2? Investment Ageney *29.796 General Investors and Trustees:

.-ifijf.« fflSiS JSSSS" shares- London aand Manchester Aasur-
Sfrov**'- u- Howden Group: .jPrudeatial ance, and its subsidiaries has
aw nu*!^ priM] Assurance bolds 93<L659 Ordinary total shareholding of I.052J24

EaS8*** ^ *SS £& ««* un ‘ts t*19 E‘
5r«jnt*)~ Ordinary shares <US4 per cent).

^cPDi'-t °? 'Ju-J -SsS«n April Scottish National Trust; Eagle Star Group: Sir Iain.

zi'->rlZ
r,

‘ inp^rhi ii, ^ftBfWnp^riT'K r-th&r ™-.w Scottish Widows* Fond and Ufe Stewart, a director, purchased
*ta»uv?

K®? fl 5?*« ? irfii^SSai'wS?1^ 1?^ wJ5f?Lh^hOZ Assurance holds 1,986.750 Ordl- 5.000 Ordinary shares on April 2,m^r
- ft* ffagSWEt W? • t0 bc held **“***"*

SJV^eJ?9m£& -Tcsco Stares t^dlngaHMr. tt
icin~.

“ -* *:!. a? a . JFmw bolds 2958 ordinary i? 1?00 * P®37 ®a,t
.af

a5?2r,“Ve Kreitman, a director, has sold,

a i b.i^i. li
' jfcsinw- and 2722 non-voting "A" ^*reMe stock, units- (886 per 200,000 Ordinal? shares, from his

i su^ d*htS h^Tjffioary Shares In Ly!t The cen,->- - non-honoflclaL interest

.

j ! -
i;

:
iV 6^'Jfcriwtt Steamship disposed of its »*«** American and General f. HL JUoyd- Hides: Britannic

e -i-5.0 W, on April IS. Triut: Legal and General Assn r- Assurance bolds 1,250,000 (5.19 per

^^^i^ sa^ yesterday that these Z^2,478 cent- ) 0rxI- ^ares.
‘^S VyeWSW^oita- mrinde-tbe sale of Quinary - stock umts ;(7J> per Scottish American Investment:

^se** holdings of Lyie shares **“*> - .
'’*" Royal Insurance holds £150,000

IjkC Go, Swtered “ tbe names of four than M-per cent. 4 per .cent. Pref stock I7.fr per° ''ULh a.^ ntfameo. companies whose voting _ Frederick Cooper (HoMlngs): cent.).

I\TlIt
U
*fetfc ^ U7B- -&Sh£L ,??

up 555,000 Johnson and Barnes: Arbutlmot
-'Vroat- Midlands controls manu- °™jnary f 6 -2 P*r cent)- Lathlnm llidgs. holds 248,200 Ord.

ra.
.
yhe Ha ,. StctorK". Concentric, has found Crescent Japan Investment shares (12.82 per cent).

:* 1, ^ : r
'-ci proH, • to *

: fe«»r with- a pension fund and Trust: Commercial Union, hold* Bifurcated Engineering: Britan-
:.i-« - ... vi^0n^*#iift..an 'tosgrance_ company. ~. It. was olQ.000 Ordinary (8.14- por cent), nie Assurance holds 315,000 Ord.

'r- ''i'V'"' f
***

fe
T la»w® '«®t raitannlc Assurance "Brooke’ Tool En^necrinjr (5.02 per cent).

^nth^ 10
_
per cenL.of the (HokUnRS): Prudential' holds Hall Engineering Hides: Pruden-

• I
••>

r-Jk**
n
?^T wnerged 192,781 Ordinary <758 par cent.) tial holds 506,280 Ord. (5.06 per

> - *»<; i |X
0ruary

L^l|^,SntthoIJational'Coa) Board Staff and Icnperla! 'Group holds 200,000 cent).
171

L’ij‘1? ^occi ***1 SoperamtUatlon^ Scheme and Ordinary (786 percent). Allen Harvey and Ross: Britan-
of ti.-^bsiicj

.
fSnewfflPjters Pension Scheme Harrison and Sons: National nic Assurance holds 109,000 Ord.

r.V
'• '?*.? feW7* fcf- atf per cent The pension Farmers Union MutuaT Insurance (S B4 P«r cent) and Pearl Assur-

:
-----

i n -.
, W ^ ?3^ thw« Society bolds 17J.OO B per cent holds B85S1 Ord.

,7- a fv ..agp- from. S. W. Wood Cumulative Preference -shares Western Motor HUgs.: Mr.
r

:

-
•-

stjfl ^riKSnfoftii j>a{1 16,3 i7A3 per cent). andTfc Invest- S'JSi
8 dil?cJ?rj.» ff u^-°n ort-r 9*

.*SfJ.
quity- • •

• rnent Company holds 23flOO 6 per S3>40° OLM'-PV cent.) Ord.

f.: .
s'j.;,’ ’^eo Friends’ cent Camulaiive Preference Metalrax (HJdRS.): Throcrnorton

Tote buys Reo Stakis

shops for £600,000
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Pruu..

*5 • holds 300.000 shares (1086 per cent.).
Voting Ordinaiy (is General Electric: Prudential <*"!) Ord.

Trust holds 1,063821 (95C- per;

c: SI -VearaSS ^ holds MA22810 Ordinaiy (852 per
vj! rear Saint Piran holds cent). .- -r n . „ - --

7 ; ,.
ea <0 P®*- cejxt.>. Dunlop Holdings: Prudential °rd

- CJ

\ soy Chalmers Holdings: Scottish Assurance holds 1.417525 .(9.87 per
• - * J chn,. . Ith >«h-rtiarta TnT,—tn... m , \ .T - - *" A

George II. Sellole* and Co.: 1

Britannic Assurance holds 300,0001

H. TL New-

'

. - r,

.

-uin „ ftw uumui^a, dcuiunD uuius i,tu^«9,i9>ui per . . , :

l®^! ^ffortherh lavestment Tioist holds rent) of the company’s' 5i per
1:0mbe ^as_^|d 1°.000 '-Ofd- .

i yr,';
c
^“»>y the^.-§W OwMnary (S.78 per cent), rent Cumulative Preference Assurance * hSd^370

n,n. run^^.COtoess. Gixmp; Melvflle Street sh^«- Vh^ ^4 rX i^t’v
0,000 °rt '

'-. ij^'^vfestmems .is the beneScia] Associated Dairies: Mr. P. R. cm^ Ranir^
--->•1-1*^«&SCK!,

v4,**»- ,<«ta» (tja !&r±±.****- «»»« •* ^VS&kSa1^%m~ 3^53 Online shares. ; . sh=7«
'KDl'”°

J. JSS^JSsrs^St *K . «^S? Un»tlon»l
5STSJJS^S^?r •' 5-

:
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L Nathan: Mrs. J. Pô jS?TTr Gadek Malaysia: International

R°PN5^ S3r bOWs l02JX0 0rti^ WB*‘Sn^6S!ffi^lJS 3U.SX, TS^ra^U 0,dS

BROk'IWr ^ Uoyd InternattonaL* Mr. Ordinary shariw.(&55 per Attotfc^BalSmorS and CUnro
ffty T. Heywood, chairman, has trans- tnii r> . Regional Investment Trust: Esso

I.... BROk'litio t*0** Ltoyd tatimmttonaL* Mr. wiunaiy snares .uwo per Atlantic. Baltimore and CUwra
Cflv

T. Heywood, chairman, has trans- Regional Investment Trust: Es*o
.,• ; > fcnnsHni,' i.

VW
1 fcrred 1,130 of hi* shares by way V?* S?7«U^C^ss,,r' PRnsion Trust holds 213,000

^pner aoM,?
n #J^- M gift “'ance holds 8,082,447 Onlmary (75 ner cent) Ord.

='
j‘

r.- ^ ^ Lancashire and London Invest- ’ *
CGSB Htdgs: E. C. S. Buist

r...,
.

:r. Manrhp^5 Trust:' Ecclesiastical In-
Tra8f* LoJld®n h.°Ws 336.095 shares In his own." •,-••• ftrance- Office - holds 395,000 2il?Ji

aE[^est.

er Assurance ho ds nght and 9,000 in trusts. Mrs.
5
, :: pu r ., ..

1

-ftrdiiiary (9^75 per cent) £*900 4l- P°r Cumulative D. P. Buist holds 262.900 in her
• ei, Traos-Oeeanlc Trust; Eenritv

Reference stock (8.75. per cent), own right J. G. Davison . and
'

• i-' >:.••- fe. ind Law Ufe 'Assurance SnSra « Abrash-es International : J^K. Kihier hold 726,788 in trusts.
1

••;
1

:: ; *****

?:-?r*r.
DOsri of Bt? ?Sa«uw ^Sto

ife Assurance Socletv « -^"/asives leriuimai : ivimer noia 72B,7BSjn trusts.

76 -Ordlnarv 15' ner Gresham Investments holds JTC Pension Trust joirttly with./O uromary <n per 12a 'Su Ordinary shares (3.4 per ITC Pension Investments holds

Stockholder* Trad- «»*). 325.000. Mrs. E. G. A. Holt holdsoiocKuotaers mm. * . r. nsn om k.. ...» j

^1*
er

^^Ghasrow StockboldR^ Tnwi- «“»*) 325.000. Mrs. E. G. A. Holt holds
' Fourth City and Commercial 430.203 in her own right and Mrs.

3S5S 5 pSr^en^SmSS lDvestmeî T™«-' Kenneth Russell J- A. Stewart holds 271.648 in her

SJTpref^nc«^iâ S Coleman holds 32,015 stock units own nght R. A. Barnet and A C.

'Si™ ^ (&95
^
**“ (5.66 per cent). This isabeneficiai Holt hold 2H.648 in trust

holding. British Petroleum: Commercial

I

rozffr T*6
”.

Tr”ni
!

w
??

: Eambert Howarth Group: Indus- Aaurasce has mterests in
grtfelnrestefia^fJBreey) holds trial and Commercial: Finance £367

-00fl 8 Per cent. First Pre*
.Ordinary, shares (855 per Corporation holds 292,000 Ordinaiy stock and £287,000 9 per

ITOK- 'U-.•;••*• 1 ‘
..‘ shares (6.47 per cent), cent Cumulatt«re Second Pre-

-Beamnont Propertios: London Farnell Electronics: : TCI staff
ference &*>cK representing . 5,07

Shop"Group bolds 10.17 per cent- pension fund bold 281,000 Ordinaiy P®*- c®nt
,

and 5-24 Per cent:
of .the issued Ordinary capital shares (5.66 per cetd.), .

respectively.
jmade-up as .-follows: -London F. and C. Earotrust: Industrial .

ernaJ Investment Trust:

|

REO STAKIS lias agreed to sell
for £600,000 the SO licensed bet*
ting offices operated by its subsi-
diary Queen Bookmakers to Tote
Bookmakers.
The sole includes goodwill,

fixtures and fittings of the bet-
ting offices situated in Glasgow
and. West of Scotland, the credit
business and the trade name of
Queen Bookmakers.

In the year to October 3, X976
Queen had a turnover of
£8545,643.

Reo Stakis will retain freeholds
of the eight betting offices, which
it currently owns and will lease
to Tote Bookmakers.
The sale is conditional upon

licensing authorities granting
Tote Bookmakers a betting office
licence in respect or each of the
premises.
The original expansion plans

for Queen Bookmakers were
frustrated by a policy of capital
expenditure curtailment during
the last few years of national
economic depression. The same
inflationary pressures which led
to this policy affected the viability
of the .smaller betting offices so
that Queen's has contracted from
over 50 offices in 1974.

It is intended to invest the pro-
ceeds of the sale in other area* of
the business which will give the
group a much bettor return.

NO PROBE
Mr. Roy Hanersley, Secretary

of State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, has decided not to
refer the proposed merger
between the NFU Development
Trust and FMC to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

STANDARD TRUST
Acceptances of Prudential

Assurance’s offer for Standard
Trust have been received in re-
spect or over 91 per cent of the
Ordinary and over 80 per cent
of the Preference; they are un-
conditional and remain open. Pru-
dential now controls over 92 per.
cent, of the Ordinary and over
82 per cent, of the Preference.
Holders of 66563,040 Standard

Ordinary who accepted Ordinary
offer also accepted the separate
cash offer by Morgan Grenfell
to purchase at 120p all or any
of ' the new Prudential shares
which accepting holders became
entitled but did not wish to
retain.

-Total new Prudential shares
acquired under the cash offer is

16L606£34 (about 64.7 per cent, of
maximum number for which cash
offer! was nude). The «>-»»» offer
has closed.

LAMSON PREF
OMITTED FROM
MOORE SCHEME
The Scheme of Arrangement

involving fhe acquisition by
Moore Corporation's United King-
dom. subsidiary, Moore Business
Forms, of the 48 per cent
minority in the Ordinary capital
of tamson Industries which they
do. not at present hold, has been
approved.
The proposed acquisition of the

Preference capital of Lamson was
not ' approved. Lamson has
obtained the agreement of Moore
and MBF to proceeding with the
Scheme omitting the acquisition
of the Preference, and the
Scheme, suitably modified. wQI be
presented to the Court Tor
approval within the nest mouth.

f. J. wallis
'Acceptances of the offer made

liy International Stores Holdings
have been received in respect of
12383,739 shares; representing
70.4 per cenL of the F. J. Wallis
shares for which the offer was
made from 51.7 per cent, of the
relevant shareholders. These
indude shares purchased by
Arcadian Investment Company
which is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of BAT Industries. Inter-
national now owns 83 per cent,
of the capital of Wallis. The offer
has been extended until May 16.

WILLIAM PICKLES
Through its subsidiary Harrow

Fabrics (International), William
Pfddes has acquired the capital
of Abbotsford Fabrics of Gala-

shiels, for £30,000 cash. Abbots-
ford specialises in the production
of traditional Scottish woollens
for the upholstery and apparel
markets.
The acquisition is seen as a

logical vertical integration of a
production unit into the
merchanting and distribution
activities of Harrow Fabrics which
has already taken steps to

increase its export trade, particu-

larly to the U.S.

7£p OFFER FOR
TEBBITT GROUP
Rowe Rudd and Company has

purchased on behalf of invest-

ment clients 2508,000 lOp Ordi-.

nary shares of Tebbltl Group,
representing at 71 p. 73.6 per cent
of the Ordinary capital, and will

be extending this offer uncon-
ditionally to the remaining
Ordinary holders in due course.

It would be their intention to

place sufficient shares arising out

of the offer to maintain the Stock
Market quotation. Rowe Rudd
confirms that it has sufficient cash
to implement the offer.

PATANI PARA
Consolidated Plantations has

received acceptances in respect

of .303,443 shares of Pafanl Para
Plantations which, with the 1

261.000 held prior to the offer,

makes total of 364.445 (615 per
cent.).

BENJAMIN PRIEST
Beniamin Priest and Sons

(Holdings) has reached final

agreement with the vendors of

Integrated Developments regard-

ing the total number of shares

due to the vendors for the
acquisition of that company in

1973. Accordingly, a further

18,614 Ordinary shares have been
allotted In final settlement.

ADWEST GROUP
Tuscan Engineering of Bridg-

end, Mid Glamorgan, manufac-
turers of flameproof electric

motors and AC and DC motors
up to 74 h.p-. has been acquired
by Adwest Group. Tuscan will

continue to trade under its own
name and management.

WITHANADAPTABLE _
PERSONALPENSION,YOUCM*
RETIREAXYOURLEISURE.

Ifyou’re self-employed, or in a non-pensionaWe

. employment, with nothing to look forward to except';

a State pension—it will pay you to take a close look
f

at an Adaptable Personal Pension from *

FS Assurance. ‘C
’ OurAdaptable Personal Pension plans are .

exactly what the name implies: each is tailor-made
1

:

to suit your particular circumstances, giving you
the maximum pension benefit,forthe minimum *

outlay.
'

-

You get tax-reliefon your contributions atthe . 3

highest rate of tax you pay. And you can take your 4

benefits as tax free cash plus pension, or as pension

alone.

What's more, you'll earn substantial bonuses -
t

on your investment, and in the event of your death
before retirement, you can provide a lump-sum -*

cash payment, ora pension for your immediate
dependants.

t f

l
-

Why not find out more about an FS Adaptable
-

Personal Pension.
J

Just fill in the coupon. We’ll send you all the

facts by return. Or contact your broker.

To: FS Assurance. 190 West George Street. Glasgow, G2 2PA.

Telephone 041-332 6462. Please send, without obligation, full

details of your Adaptable Personal Pension Policy.

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
Name: tMr/Mrs/Miss) :

FULL POSTAL ADDRESS:

ASSURANCELIMITED ,
Over 75years ofScottish Experience)

190 West Georye Sfreef GlasgowG22PA
Telephone: 04 1 -332 6462 l

Branches at Birmingham. Bristol. Crwdon. Edinburgh
Glasgow. Leeds. Luton. Manchester. Southampton.

(Advertisement)

I

External Investment Trust:
Standard Ufe holds 500,000
Ordinary shares (8.7 per cent.)

_ and M_ and G. Assurance Group
holds 826,463 Ordinary shares
(14.37 per cent).

B. S. and W. Whiteley: Generbe
Bank Zurich holds 383500
Ordinary shares.
General Scottish Trust: The

company reports the following
stakes: Scottish Investment Trust
20.000 5 per. cent Curative JPre=

ference shares; National Farmers
Union' Insurance 24500 5 per cent.

Cumulative Preference shares;
Sun Alliance and London In-

surance Group 450,000 Ordinary
shares; Scottish Widows' Fond
and life Assurance Society 612500
Odinary shares; and Pensions
Management .(SWF) 182,003
Ordinary shares.

William Reed and Sons: Birm-
ingham and Midland Counties
Trust and its whofly-owned sub-
sidiaries, Birmingham and Mid-
land Counties Securities holds
3^69582 Ordinary (60.43 percent.)
and Mr.'S. J. Wool Jiff, managing
director of Reed, holds 435,000
Ordinary (859 per cent).

English and New Fork Trust:

Sun Ufe Assurance holds 2529,000
Ordinary stock units (654 per
cent); Prudential Assurance holds
2528569 Ordinary stock unite

(755 per cent); Royal Insurance
holds 2,000,492 Ordinary stock
units (556 per cent.).
'Steetiey: Prudential Assurance

holds -2,434,468 Ordinary vfestch is

in excess of 5 per cent.
Alfred Preerty and Sons: Mi.

H. L. Preedy, fhe chairman, pur-

chased 5,000 Ordinary shares on
April 20.

Steetleyr Commercial Union
Assurance holds 20,000 3.15 per
cent Cumulative Preference
shares which is in excess of 5 per
cent of this class of share capital.

Throgmorton Trust Electricity

Supply. (Staff) Superannuation
Scheme holds

.

2,640,000 Ordinary
£8-95 per cent).
F. J. C. UUey: Scottish Northern

Investment Trust holds 562500
Ordinary shares (552 per cent).
Peter Brotherhood: ICl Pension

Funds Securities bolds 166510
Ordinary, shares (558 per cent.).

'Edinburgh American Assets
Trust: British Railways Board in

its capacity as trustees to various
Railway Pension Funds owns a
total of 1445,000 Ordinaiy (654
per cent}.

Mottos: BAT Industries interest

Is:' represented by 6516,784
-Ordinaiy (23.6 per cenL), held by
British American Tobacco.
...Associated Sprayers: .. Mrs.
Patricia Newton-Mason, a director,
holds 303,742 Ordinary (856 per
cent) 'and Raymond Gross bolds
235,471 Ordinary (6.48 per cent).
. Stoddard Holdings: Throgmor-
ton Trust holds 47580 Ordinary
shares' (556 per cent).
*• Itofted Tin Areas: City Group
and 'Western Selection and De-
velopment holds 57500. (655 per
cent.) and 83,500 (058 per cent)
shares.- respectively.

Offin River Estates: London
Finance and Investment Corpora-
tion holds 78,031 (6.52 per cent)
shares.
- Carr's Milling Industries: Sun
Alliance and London Assurance
Group holds 467,500 Ordinary
shares (05 per cent).

. Anglo American Asphalt:
W. and *J. GIossop holds 279,150
Ordinary shares (65 per cent).;
.Ductile Steel: Prudential are

holders of more than 5 per cent
Ordinary share capital (carrying
Unrestricted Voting Rights).
Percy Tarbutt: London and Man-

chester Assurance bolds 330;000
Ordinary (11 per cent).

.
Debenhams: Prudential holds

£99,677, 6$ per cent Cumulative
“A" Preference stock in company
(754 per cenL). This represents
less than 0.4 per cent of total

issued voting capital.

:
Jokal Tea Holdings: British

Indian Tea Holdings holds

142,346 (650 per cent) and 15(H)

— “* —w**Mi#*4 t i ll* V- WUVUUM. 4UUUD4J UU n t__ j . . .. »
Shop Property Trust lnt, and Rio and General Trust holds 400,000 ““T.dard J*™
de Janeiro Land, Mortgage and Ordinary shares (55 percent).
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. 7 MonthsEnded YearEnded

in the table tei

tr. some oai :

31st October 'V' 31st March

t. i tin
,T3u

•t

Group Turnover

•f— nniwsi
- flia
..... tS

. - m c
;

:d cat *

.

.» -s-.rrf.tSl)
*

•

.

• - set 63.

'

I Group Profit before

Debenture and other
Long-Term Interest

Debenture and other
* Long-Term Interest

Taxation

Earntogs per Share
Relating to issued

.Capital
-•

-.Resisting to fully
b
V diluted Capital

'

Dividejod per Share

1976

fOOds

32,414

1975/

FOOTS

27:003

1976

FOOOs

31553

asss

325

‘
8,883

; 400

5,531

766

8,263

(b)

6,483 (a)4,765

2,110

2,655

—

'

3.1Sp

_ ' — 3.05p
1976/77 1975/76

L65p 15p
(c)£l,08355O £1,728526

Rio Doce

1

{a) Includes £175,793 commission waived by the Chairman and -

;
. Managing Director..

-Cb) Corporation Tax win be assessable In due course on the
: Trading Profits for the year ended 31st March 1977 when-,

finally ascertained.

E

* (c) The interim dividend of L6$p per share for the year ended;

„ 31st March 1977, which was announced on 8th March 1977, v
is payable on the 28th April to those Shareholders on the
Register on 1st ApriL /...

li . It should be noted that most of the Group Trading Income •

fe is.received between 1st April and 31st October in any year
f-and .such income is subject to deduction for the five months
E (winter) expenses before the year’s Trading Profit to 31st'-'

Sj8Carchcan.be determined.

p.-. Bookings for the 1977 season both in the.United Kingdom;. -

i.and overseas, are comparable with the level of . bookings made
at this time last year and are therefore considered satisfactory. 1

.

- Owing to industrial disputes, it has not been possible to

complete the. conversion and expansion of the Prestatyn •

'.Holiday Centra acquired in .October 1975. The Directors are:
'

hopeful -that this site may..now be completed, in the next few-

months but feel that itjs unlikely-ta be fully operational before;-.

Qie 197B season.
-.

.

V ; The Directors propose that, for the year ended 31st March '

1977/ the- preliminary results will be -announced in early July
;

Instead of late October, and the announcement of the intenm -

resnlts for the- seven, months.period to 31st October 1977 mil

.

be made in late December instead of the following Apnl . This,

thsetable will, henceforth, be adopted for subsequent years.

[SHE AIRCRAFT AND SHIPBUILDING

|
r

. INDUSTRIES ACT 1977

l'
:

: Notice of Appointment of

: Stockholders’ Representative

John G. Kincaid&Companylimited

L NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to paragraph 3 Debenhams: Prudential hoi
'Of the Sixth Schedule to the Aircraft and Shipbuilding £99,677. 6* per cent Cumulate
{Industries Act 1977 that Alan W. Brookland, of Coopers & “A" Preference stock in compai
fLybrand. Abacus House, Gutter Lane, Cbeapside. London, (754 cenL). This represen

lECZV 8AH was appointed stockholders" representative for the less than 0.4 per rent of toi

above company on the 14th day of April 1977 . AU notices and

totter communications to be sent to the stockholders ^Prt\’ J60
(tentative should be sent to the said Alan w- JS&’fSner^SntfandSS
^dressed to -Tbo Stockholders* Representative for Jtoftn G. ^^i^T^r cent i sWl
fgicaid & Company Lid." at Abacus House, Gutter Lane.-

fi^ieapsade, London EC2V 8AH. Peter Dincad Davies, a directc
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Consumption spending,
capital expenditures are
still in a sluggish state
The pause in the recovery of

domestic business has con-

tinued since the middle of 1976.

. In a series of corporate

business surveys announced
recently by major research

organs, corporate business

results in the latest semi-
annual accounting burn that

ended last month all have been
revised downward, testifying

to the extremely slow tempo of

domestic business recovery.

On March 11, the Govern-
ment approved a four-point

program to rejuvenate
business. On the following day,

the Bank of Japan reduced the

official discount rate by 05 per

cent to 6.0 per cent.

Modest gain in GNP
According to preliminary

figures announced earlier by
the Government, Japan’s gross

national product in calendar

1976 registered an increase of

13.1 per cent in nominal terms
and 6.3 per cent in real terms
over the previous year. The
gain of GNP in 1976 thus

eclipsed the comparable hike

in 1975 (10.0 per cent, nominal,
and 2.4 per cent, real).

However, the higher increase

was caused by the sharp up-
swing in the first (January-

March) quarter. The tempo in

the following three quarters

was markedly slower.

With reference to the real

gain in gross national product
in the October-December
quarter-of 1976, classified by
demand ' factors, private

housing investments registered

a decrease of 3.5 per cent and
Government fixed capital

formation marked a dip of 3.7

per cent, crimping the business

recovery. Personal spending
swelled only modestly by 0.4

per cent and private plant and

equipment investments by 05
per : cenL As a result, the

surplus of the national current

account tup 7.8 per cent),

strengthened by brisk exports,

supported domestic business.

How will domestic business

fare in tbe immediate future?

Industrial production

The mining-manufacturing
production index in January
marked a slight decrease of 0.2

per ' cent from the previous

month (seasonally adjusted)

after a meager dip of 0.1 per
cent in December, 1976.

In the January index,
classified according to com-
modity groups, producer goods
increased by 0.1 per cent over

the previous month, after a 0.2

per cent gain in December.
Consumer goods increased by
2.3 per cenL after a decrease
of 15 per cent the month
before. Investment goods,
which gained by 0.9 per cent in

December, dipped by 1.9 per
cenL

The January shipment index
in the mining-manufacturing
sector increased by 0.7 per
cent over the previous month,
compared with a decrease of 0.8

percent in December. However,
shipments in January, exclud-
ing ships, fell 05 per cent, con-
tinuing December's loss of 0.2

percent.

Consequently, the inventory
index in tbe mining-manufac-
turing sector continued to

swell. It rose 0.3 per cent in
January, after a 2.7 per cent
hike in December.
In view of the still high level

of inventories, enterprises are
anxious to adjust stocks.
Industrial production is not

expected to increase significant-

ly for the time being. The

. Trends in Trade Balance and Yen Upvaination

-1 Trade balance (right scale)

Rate ef yen upvaluatlan |~|

X {left scale) >

this 26g* day of April 1977..

Garford-Ulley Industries: Mr.
Peter Dingad Davies, a director,

_ -acquired 51,000 of. the_ company’s
-r

- » shares.'
.'

75 i 1 r 1—1—i—1 r 1 1 1 177* 1

Jib. Fib. Dir. Aar. Mty Juo. Jn). Aut-SspL Oct Kn. 0k. Jm. Fab.

5aiirca7 The Ministry of Pkisnco ind Th* Bank Of Japan
Motet Trade- balance seo5tnillv«flusted.r«i iWyaUwtton on IMF formula

production forecast index
estimates a 0.6 per cent
gain in the manufacturing
sector in March, after a dip of

0.4 per cent in February.

Personal spending tk capital

outlay

Personal spending has con-
tinued bearish. According to a

• survey taken by the Prime
Minister's Office, tbe increase
of spending in household
budgets (the national average!
over the year-ago level

remained comparatively
moderate at 11.4 per cent in

the January-March quarter of

1976, 105 per cent in the April-

June quarter. 10.5 per
cent in the July-September

quarter and 10.6 per cent in the

October-December quarter.

Consumer spending has
apparently continued dull after

the U1171 of 1977, in view of the

fact that the note issue in-

crease over a year ago
registered 10.3 per cent in

January and 10.5 per cent in

February, which was below the

11.6 per cent gain in the

October-December quarter of

1976.

Personal expenditure is

expected to continue the
current slump. A sound salary

increase cannot be expected

and consumers are likely to

remain in a cautious spending

mood for the time being.

Private plant and equipment
investments have started to

slowly recover, but they still

lack vitality. Shipments of

capital goods (excluding trans-

portation machinery), a major
forecaster of private plant and
equipment investments, have

been on an upswing since the

January-March quarter of

1976, but registered a decrease

of 3.1 per cent this January,
from tbe previous month
(seasonally adjusted).

- Private orders for
machinery (excluding ships)

increased by 5.7 per cent in

January over the previous

month after a 15.5 per cent

gain in December. However,
the increase of machinery
orders has depended mainly on
contracts with electric power
companies, and hence, the

basic keynote of such orders

has continued to be weak.

Because the equipment
operation rate in the

manufacturing sector remains
low and the rally of corporate

earnings has been minor, the

increase of private plant and
equipment investments, if any,

will continue slow and modest
Private inventory ' in-

vestments in the October-

December quarter of 1976

totaled ¥2,041,300 million
(based on real GNP), up
soundly over the ¥1,869,400

million in the July-September
quarter.

In view of weak final

demand, the increase of these

investments during tbe
October-December quarter
evidently depended on gains of

negative inventories. The in-

ventory level is still high, and
. moves ttC-adjust supplies are
expected..

Housing Investments & fiscal

outlay

In housing investments,
housing starts this January
registered an estimated 8.6 per
cent increase over the year-
ago level, compared with.a 3.6

per cent decrease last Decem-
ber. Housing investments are
likely to continue stiff as
housing starts continued in and
after February with loans

extended by the Housing Loan
Corporation last November.
Loans extended this January
also will support such starts

after March.
Governmental payments for

public works projects dropped
by 65 per cent in the October-

December quarter of 1976 from
the year-ago level. However,
the January-February average
this year made a sound gain of

6.8 per cent over a year ago.

Fiscal expenditure is likely

to continue a steady increase
for some time on the strength

.

of the additional appropriation
for public works projects under
the fiscal 1976 supplementary
budget and the advance of

public works contracts.

Brisk exports

Exports in February slipped
by l.l per cent from January
(based on the IMF formula;
seasonally adjusted). However,
export trade, in February still

gained sharply by 21.6 per cent
over a year before.
The average value of export

letters of credit tan advance
indicator of export trade)
received in January and
February

;
also increased

soundly by .9.5 per cent over
Lhe previous quarter.

However, the international

climate surrounding Japan’s
export trade is expected to

become more severe as indicat-

ed by rising moves in tbe U.S.

and the European Community
calling for restricted imports
from this - country and the

continuously stiff tone of the

yen rate. The future outlook

for export trade is far from

optimistic.

In a broader context,

economic activity is likely to

moderately accelerate the
expanding tempo in view of the

current trend of major demand
factors. From the micro-
economic viewpoint, however,

the current business stall -is

expected to continue for some
time, particularly in view of

recent trends in corporate

performance andemployment.

February’s consumer price
index in the Tokyo
-metropolitan district advanced
0.6 per cent over the previous

month and 9.3 per cent over a
year ago mainly due to an
increase in vegetables. The
national consumer price index
is estimated to have made a

'

sharp gain after the advance of •

1.0 per cent over a month ago
and 95 per cent over a year .•

before in January.
It appears unlikely that the :

Government's target of a 8.6

per cent advance of consumer
prices in fiscal 1976 (ended

;

March 31, 1977) will be ;

reached.

The wholesale price index in >

February rose 0.4 per cent !

over the previous month, after

a 0.1 per cent dip in January.
The basic supply-demand

balance continues to be
'

generally weak, and wholesale
prices are expected to remain .

comparatively stable for some
time.

Corporate finance

The money market in April :

is likely to be in surplus due to
the seasonal excess of
payments over receipts in -,

Treasury accounts, although
the size of the surplus may -

change. This depends on when -

the Diet approves the fiscal '•

1977 budget and the volume of ')

Government bonds to be
floated. ;

No changes are likely in die
Government’s fundamental ;

policy, and tiie money markeL
as a whole” should continue !

easy.

Corporate finance also will
continue calm, as corporate
demand for funds has been
stable and interest rates on
loans are declining in the wake
or the recent reduction of the
official discount rate.

The international bank
with your interests

at heart.

Jrn We have your interests at heart.mm OAI-IQHI KANGYQ BANK
Hoad Office: 6 2. Mananouch> 1-chpme. Chiyoda lu. Tokyo 100 Japan Bmto*
Agmries at: hew York, Lor. Angeles, Loneton, DusseWorl. Taipei. Seoul GirtSfc,*
Representative Offices at:Chwa^a Houston. Toronto. Slo Paulo, Citv rw-
FwikhaT, Beirut. Jakarta. SvdnevSutakAarin at: Chicago. Amsterdam.
AffiliatedandAaoelMBd Companies at: RiocteJaiv»o. London. Honn Kono
Singapore. Kuala Lumpur. Jakarta. Manila. Matboyr^ Sydney, Hebrides ,
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Poor first quarter for Exxon
BY STEWART FUMING

NEW YORK, April 25.

Th. Brand

sales rise }f

by 34% ^

secui

Extractsfrom thestatementbythe Chairman.
MrLewis Wh/te,C.B£JrEAon theGroupReportandAccounts

jbr797&' .

EXXON, the world's largest oil performance were Higher borrow- hotted BRANDS : JSSSnSm I^e^aSer) as
company, to-day reported a sharp ing to finance development of UNITE0 gKAWPS — (against Sl(to. a year e^erj as

decline in first quarter earnings Alaskan north slope oil and gas Fim owner UKOT »** a result of ~uie unrayouraoie

from S730m. in the same period reserves, unrocovercd crude oil _
» eff®ct °*

of 1878 to SM5m. price increases and bad weather. ®8
1 • o'S* losses

-

and iSSSSiiiSS!
The earnings decline, although though an improvement was seen Profits aw -10 currency translations.

sharper than some analysts were in March. Per share um mu - Sales of instant nhoto products

anticipating, was not in itself
quarter Det interest rose R. J. REYNOLDS DfD. - increased, but ha

unexpected. Last year the com- S1T as a result of = - the point where -

paoy an extraordinary^er bo^rwing for tbe north
FlmQ,ar“r *}” ^ marketing and dh

ffj® rrSSS! sl°Pe development Net interest Revenue L551m. Ulbn. 'were fuUy offset
mtodol lars of foreign currency win continue to rise this year Profits 8&O0m. 75.59nL • Net earmngsi*
psets and liabilities.

_
No muj

after the start up of the per share LS4 L60 quarter were 58c

i
increase was expected in the first Alaskan pipeline from o|
[quarter of 1977, and in fact the

ptpel
BABCOCK AND WILCOX - to $175.801.. or 11

|

company said that net foreign --— —— —- than the Sl97.4m.
!

exchange gains totalled SlOm. r^TI^«„ntol rn-n Fimowriw iwn imas

i

Mr. C. C. Garvin. Exxon's Continental C rp.
432.2m. 423.8m. -

*

chairman, said that earning for net EARNINGS from opera- p^u, 14.9m. lfcffm; CASCADE
the company before financial tions of continental Corporation per share ,1.23 . 1.40 _2^_———

-

charges were also lower by 3 jD first quarter rose sharply, .-.
r

. nm Quarter 11

per cent to S7l3m. in spite of t0 342m_ from $22.8m. in the BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES -
* -

the increae m sales from &13&U- same period last year. Net earn- ——-- == Revenue *
to*14.3bn. togs .V share came to 81.58,

*“*<>»'*' mtmi '«**
• Profits 2

in the U.S„ exploration and against 86c. . Revenue 598.2m. 56R8m. Per

lftag=
•si*nawajssSRS £h1Hr ,r ™: "

operations fell by 56 per cent, to a^fr_* Profits 43.7m. 4&3m. profits-
‘

S37m. and that althouch U.S. realised capital loss ^^.OOO, pep sliare 1.54 1.73 pg- -hare
chemical operation earnings at the net was $22.6m.. or 85c a

ghara dji 1.47 l.BB
S37m. were essentially nn- share.

- AMERICAN AIRL

By -David Curry

PAWS. April

Yearof reorganisation

Growth in premium income
Increased bonuses

BABCOCK AND WILCOX

1378 has been another satisfactory year for your
Company. Good progress has been made in increas-

ing the premium income, the yield on the funds is

materially higher than last year and a degree of
success has been achieved in controlling the rise in

the normal expenses of operation. Much of the

success can be directly attributed to the efforts of the
staff. I therefore will commence my statement by
thanking everyone on behalf of the directors for all

they have achieved during the past year.

Group Reorganisation
1 976 has also been a year of reorganisation within

the group. Following, the Extraordinary General
Meeting held on 2nd August, 1976 your Company
acquired from National Westminster Bank Limited its

49 per cent shareholding in Welfare Insurance
Company Limited and that company became a
wholly-owned subsidiary of London and Man-
chester.

.In my fetter to shareholders of 8th July, 1976. I

referred to the problems of Welfare Insurance
meeting the valuation and admissibility regulations
made under the Insurance Companies Act,' 1974,
which came into force on 1st May, 1976. As outlined

in that letter, the directors deemed it necessary to
transfer at proper value certain assets from Welfare to
London and Manchester where, because of the much
greater size of the fund, they would be fully admis-
sible. As part consideration for this the liabilities

relating to a substantial block of appropriate life

assurance business were also transferred by way of

re-assurance.

I am glad to report that Welfare now no longer
requires dispensation from any of the regulations.

We are . convinced that the time when Welfare
becomes a profitable subsidiary has been brought
forward.

At about the time ofthe transfer of assets already
referred to. Welfare insurance had made an offer to

acquire the balance of the issued share capital of
Keith & Henderson Limited not already owned by it

That offer was accepted at a price of 83p per share
and the shareholding was one of the assets trans-

ferred to London and Manchester. Keith & Henderson
jr-is therefore now a wholly-owned subsidiary of your
1‘ Company.

\. The Board
* In August the directors appointed Mr. D. H. Baker.

F.CA, Director and General Manager of Welfare

; Insurance, to the Board ofyour Company,
jji The Rt Hon. Lord Rhyl retires at the Annual
jl General Meeting having reached the age of 70.

I" Lord Rhyl has been a director of the Company since

jj
1960 and l take this opportunity of expressing the

!> Board’s warm appreciation of his shrewd wisdom. ..

|! and advice during the past 17 years. He has always
*; been one of the staunchest of colleagues.

*{ Subject to shareholders' approval the directors
»

• have invited meto remain as Chairman for one further

j' year. Accordingly, special notice has been given of a
*; Resolution for my re-appointment as a director to be
): submitted at the Annual General Meeting.

*; In anticipation of my retirement in 12 months'

j! time and in the light of the need for a full-time

Chairman, Mr. H. L. K. Browne, the Company’s Chief

i> Executive, has been appointed as a Deputy Chairman

jj
with a view to his appointment as Chairman to

}i succeed me. Lord Wakehurst will continue to hold

I'
office as a Deputy Chairman,

j
Ordinary Branch

1 The increased figures for new sums assured and new
j; annual premiums reflect the business reassured from
li Welfare. During the year there was a welcome

J|
increase in business from our own full-time Field

q, Staff, but business introduced through our broker

j
connection suffered a sharp decline reflecting

1 1 conditions in the mortgage market.

r Asa resuit of our acquisition ofWelfare, a company
Si which has specialised in the pensions field for many
V years, we are now able to offer a full range of group
c life and individual pension contracts through the

f;
London and Manchester marketing organisation.

j;
Industrial Branch

! New annual premiums are some S-2 per cent higher

than thoso for 1975 and the premium income has
.! continued to grow at about the averagerate of the

J
last few years.

i' The published expense ratio increased from
j- 46-3 per cent to 47-9 per cent but the increase was
1 caused wholly by the non-recurring expenditure of

J
the move to Exeter.

*. We remain confident that, with the co-operation

j,
and goodwill of our staff we can continue to provide

1'. a service in the homes of our policyholders at an

V. acceptable cost to them and at the same time offer a
> satisfying and progressive career to members of our

Field Staff.

: General Branch
I! The growth in premium income during 1976 was
*'17 per cent but, in common with the general

'-experience in the industry, daims experience was
-poor.
*. Losses arising from heavysubsidence claims due
’ to the drought of lastsummar.fallowing considerable

p storm damage in the early part of the year, had an
adverse effect on our profit share and, after charging

. administration costs, there was a loss of £196,000.

I
Welfare Insurance
The level of Welfare's new business for 1976 was

i somewhatdown on the previous year though, within

( the overall figures, pensions new business showed a
/healthy increase.

’ Chtef Office
/The new Chief Office building at Winslade Manor
• near Exeter should be completed by the end of the.

- current financial year and we anticipate moving into

‘ these premises in the Spring of 1978. Meanwhile,
' the major part of the Chief Office administration has

? been accommodated in temporary premises m Exeter

where we have recruited some 230 staff to join the

90 people who have transferred from London.

The premises at Finsbury Square, which have been

•
;the London and Manchester headquarters for many
years, havebeen sold to Canadian Pacific Steamships

•, for a sum of approximately £1 1m.
The move to Exeter will enable us to house the

Chief Office operations of London and Manchester

and Welfare in one place and to effect considerable

- economies in group administration costs. The move
of Welfare staff has now commenced and will

; continue until the middie of 1 978 when Welfare’s

fine head office building overlooking the Channel at

! Folkestone will be vacated and available for letting

i

or sale.

^Investments

1 (al Ltyicfon andManchester
' The valuation of the investments of the long-term

ifund at the end of 1976 disclosed a total net

j
appreciation, after estimated contingent liability for

tax on capital gains and^aftpr Jhe. write-up of

£850;000 referred to below;b:irr7T3riC (compared

With -an appreciation of £26-6m. for 1975). This

figure is based on (a) the Stock Exchange invest-

ments (including 75 per cent of the security dollar

premium) at middle market price at the end of 1 976

;

(6) properties, including our Chief Office building in

Finsbury Square, at current valuation ; (c) mortgages
and loans at values based on an appropriate market
rate of interest over the expected term of the loan,

less reserve.

. In:my review of our investment policy last year I

commented that at times of uncertainty there was
much to be said for the old investment adage : 'look
after the income and the capital will look after itself''.

‘ Wecontinued lastyearto adhereto this philosophy
and itwas one of the major reasonswhy the yield on
the life funds was increased from 10*37 per cent to

. over 11 per. cent. The increase arose partly' from
higher dividends on ordinary shares and from certain • •

' £ -
-

changes in ourordinaryshare portfolio, from relatively Soil10 profits OOW11
low-yielding stocks to those giving higher yields, ft STANDARD OIL Company of
arose also from other movements in the portfolio of Ohio (Sohio) net profits in the

THE BIG FRENCH elecfki^
engineering group, Thoi^ P
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FrfUfcHBbit Somc JFisii1 . j
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*
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Nut Quarter

10 S14.3bn. ings . a sh;
in the U.S^ exploration and against 86c.

production earnings totalled With .

S252m.. about the same as in

1976 first quarter.
. X/XSE,He reported that earnings *“®
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stock exchange securities.

- .-For rtearfy 25 years we have pursued a policy of
adding to investment trust equity, or convertible

holdings whenever they appeared intrinsically -and
relatively attractive.

The. merits of investing in investment trust

company stocks ate well known and need not be
restated -here, but there were two developments last

year worthyof particular comment. During the latter

part of 1S76 investment trusts became cheaper in

relation to the general equity market than for several

years, when measured by the discounts between
.market -prices and net asset values. This relatively

poormarketperformance prompted seVeral martage-
nienr groups to demonstrate the actual Investment
experience of the companies in each group over a
-long period of time, and publication of these figures

showed convincingly that the management of such
funds by the investment trust companieswas in fact
very expert and well above the average performance
of -markets as a whole.

At the same time many investment trust com-
panies. which are free from dividend limitations

since they operate as investment media, were
paying out a higher proportion of earnings and
.giving in many cases very satisfactory dividend
increases. Some groups were able to show that the
dividend increases over the past few years were more
lhan keeping pace with inflation. Any such ability to
exceed the pace of inflation in dividend declarations

is hy itself a favourable factor of profound signific-

ance and maywell prove to be a more enduring factor
in the market assessment of an investment trust’s

worth than the relationship between price and net
asset value.

Aithough the yield on the life funds improved
substantially in 1976 our estimates for the current

year indicate a further improvement and we intend

to continue the policy of placing prime importance on
high’income, which we believe is also more likely to

increase market values rather than the contrary.

Another major factor in our estimate of income
growth will be the benefit we will receive from the
sale of 50 Finsbury Square, the proceeds from which
will be substantially in excess of the cost of the
development of the new Chief Office premises at

Exeter.

(b) Welfare

The decrease in total policyholders' investments
from £5S-3m. to £4V9m. is accounted for by the
transfer of. assets to the parent company as ex-
plained earlier in mystatement.

The major change in the investment portfolio is in

the investment trust sector which increased from
£8-4m. to £1 6-8m. largely due to the completion oi

our reinvestment programme of the various Knked
funds, particularly of the investment trust fund.

The Complete Bonus System
As usual under the Complete Bonus System, all with
profit policyholders share in the annual surplus made
by the Company in 1976. The bonuses declared
represent a further substantial increase in the
reversionary bonuses in each branch and £4C0,00C
has been transferred from inner reserve to the
ordinary life fund and £450,000 to the industrial life

fund to provide for terminal bonuses.
in the Ordinary Branch the reversionary bonus

declared stands at £4*50 per cent of thesum assured
having increased from £4-25 percent in toe previous
year, a 20-year endowment assurance now pays
nearly twice the sum assured on maturity.

In the industrial Branch the reversionary bonuses
vary with the type of policy but taking the endow-
ment assurance policy which remains the most
popular form of assurance, this year's declaration has
reached £3*30 percent ofthesum assured compared
with £3-1 0 per cent for the year 1975.

Profitand Loss Accountand Dividend

1972-77

S

1915m.
14.0m.

0.43

Ohio (Sohio) net profits in the Pint Qoartar tm-77 ztzs-ts from 51.14bn. ^vu>p
first quarter of the year were 5 s Market factors, »he company Fintou*
reduced to S18.7m^ or 63c a year Revenue 319.5m.' 290.7m. said, prevented prices being

from S24.3m^ or 63c a year Profits 16.6m. 8.3m. raised sufficiently to meet rising Revenue

Burmeister
cuts payroH

293.8m. 276.1m. 1

earlier. Per share
Holding down the company’s Share djl

1.47 raw material costs and higher Profits 19.8m.

1.10 wage rates. At the same time. Per share 044
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r
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JRMEISTER AND. WAX?*- -VV' vjf.nok;

By Hilary flames

$350m. loan

for Qatar
Italian banking profits

By Francis Ghites
BY PAUL BETTS ROUE, April 25.

AGAINST A background of a loans outstanding to the company At its annual general meeting, over 3,000. The yard speck
I A MANDATE. has been awarded highly fluctuating lira and a Bank of at least LldObn.

BURMEISTER AND. WA*?1
- •

'

vjt’.noft;

the Copenhagen shipyard, *»' ' :r diri-
'i

'

notmeed over the weelw 6?'
1

?.. -. j. - 10 *0 a'
1*

that if is dismissing by
workers and 120 salaried t .-.two.
dais over the next few monOidf'-1 "• .vA pooir
This will almost halve empkr ; r ',-' ^- •a-rsive
meat at the shipyard, whi^ite :r

C
l

'-i’
„--* Tbti

only, two years ago was up pia* T to
over 3,000. The yard speefa^ r.:

‘3 * 'tai 10

:- -inM a ±1
.-‘=“9

>-• rr-iU 0 . rr

----.JS*
the bank said it had resolved I dses in the production of bn

to six banks. Chase Manhattan of Italy discount rate which has However, at the bank’s, annual the problem over the New York- carriers. It has orders on hai n-;. partial^

which is acting as agent to raise The Banco di Roma announced to pump badly needed cash Into deposits it held on behalf of
S350xn. for seven years on a ^ ^ annual general meeting in *e ailing property group, had the Franklin bank by turning
spread of 1 per cent, over Libor Rome that although there had a*™ been formed. • these, including interests, over
for Qatar. This loan will be been a slight fall m profits from Tbe decision to raise fresh to the American Federal Deposit
syndicated, among a small group L5^bn. In 1975 down to L5bn. capital for SGI to reconstruct insurance Corporation which has
of banks next June and carries last year, deposits Increased lost its financial structures after the taken over Franklin Bank's out-
the guarantee of the state of by 212 per cent, white lend- heavy burden of debts inherited standing credits.
Qatar whose first venture into

itlR rose by 22.7 per cent, following what are believed to The sum in question amounted
the euromarket this is. compered with the previous year, have been foreign exchange and to SlOm. of capital and some
There are four borrowers: the The bank, which is paying a commodity market losses in- S3m. of interest

Qatar General Petroleum Co. videad of L500m has been curred during the former man-. The other two leading banks
will get t50m-, the Qatar Ferti- involved in the complex affairs xgement of Sig. Sindona was to declare profits -were Credito
lizer Co. SlOOriu, the Qatar Steel ^ the troubled Societa Generate takea after the recent failure of Italiano. whose profits last year
Co. SlOOm. and a further 8100m.

immobrliare di Roma (SGI), the the company^ six-for-ten rights increased to L.7Bbn._ from
will go to the Qatar Petro- country’s biggest property and issue. OiripraTJ per cent ’df the Ia7.8bn. • the year before. • and
chemical Co. ctxnstriirtiDn group Which was tights issue, which was to have Centrobanca, whose profits last

make satisfactory earning^-- 0f i> rr>r..mjcary -^
again this year, but unlesL,^- \ rvre fundat-vt^
new orders are received ver^l

,v r touring ;

shortly, the yard would appear' -Mir ;; st^dHy.r
to have no future.

e
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Roreato switches ^ ^dustry ^
<± m R-.atenal

By Christopher Hill “ _
RORENTO, toe Dutch fmu^ t..:v :̂ r’.v that
which Invests in international^ 4

.- ca&iml?
fixed-interest securities, r«-j

r
Ihe sieei

‘sweeping changes'

’75 ca&iml?
the steel

thereby

• THE BANKS participating in the former sheet anchor of the raised a total of L.58.3bn. was year totalled L2.75bo. and which
the Electricity de <Franee loan empire of financier Sig. Michele token up by SGI shareholders.- announced* a‘ 7 per cenLthe Electricity de .^Franee loan empire of financier Sig. Michele token up by bui shareholders.- announcem a 7 per cent
subscribed S$50m but EDF Sindona who is currently fighting Tnterbanca. another Italian dividend,

decided in the lastnresort to take proceedings in the US. to have credit agency with a link with While -Centrobanca’s
.
lending

up 8600m. only /as it did not him extradited to Italy. SGI is the former empire of Si?. Sin- last year increased by 26.8 per
want to overstrain the market, in reported to have total debts of dona, has -also declared a profit cent compared with the previous

other words keep the bed warm some L500bn., with the Banco last year of L.5.1bn. compared year, Credito Italiano’s rose by
for the next bout of borrowing, di Roma alone believed to have with L:1.9bn. the previous year, about 13 per cent.

its investment policy sinee Iasi, e'Cpacsioa.IRa
shimmer, _ , w ~

it ^SjSSr
1
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rT> "«S33m.) to .
it mentioned significant pm
chases of U-S. dollars ant
Dtutschemark assets, shier 1 y
August ft has bought venOCFfA Tlarge amounts on the Batch!
bond market and reduced the
dollar and Dentschemark bold-
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Questions still unanswered
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cort'?J ttaSu Ticinese cantonal bank—and Albarella resort development A Ticinese sounre close to tbe case. 'rm.
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vea?c li .lien leave' a lot of Wine an<1 Fo0 '1 Company, of holding company Alideco Mare |0 refer to bank financing for Fundamentally, the cbanc f'rp'ident Dr.
Questions still ooen Mouren. Consul Gstoebl is the SA (“Alideco is shon for Albarella. The Island project appears to have been opened u
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Of particular interest are the scmativc." The Mauren under- Corporation ) links up three of 2,000 lots having been sold to the accounts have for the past fe,,;rrju n ira lin - nrofitw ^
possible links between Texoo. taking, which aNo goes by the the companies Involved io the public, while tbe Swiss mountain years been excluded from ban'* Sv Fr* i

A
the various Italian coups named name of Winefood Establish- affair, in fact, consisting of Mr. project Albarella Neve ran into balances by the Swiss author
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/"*" lhc c,ub from a decline in the capital out- improper channelling of truste uL l
5"' Particularly.

SfaromJanvtSto'.s ‘ ktodls w Row from lt* 1* lt"° Sw.tserland. funds ea;»cr than would SSSi* in coffee and
minim**! cirirB T irrhtAncfalvi
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Transfers from the two life funds havo been made on

| Franz GstoohL who ic consulof
Q
AnaS

and
i

the
M'
W*S
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*
m0Dey involved eumtot from funding immediately. peak level,

the established basis of 10 per cent of distributable Sm SalJadWL in Li^hteiSliS SSEE2uSZSt&S fK?S "BSSS *A
SBfi Sf-fM « least sBto^FS?- .

(1975:the established basis of 10 per cent
surplus, end a sum of £60.000 has been transferred

from the Investment Trust Retirement Annuity Fund.
Moves io increase the rate of interest on the

investments of too shareholders’ funds have resulted

in a further rise of £80.000 in investment income,
although this has been partly offset by the adverse
results of the General Branch io which I have
previously referred.

Your directors have declared Iwo interim dividends

which, with tax at 35 p«r cent, would be the maxi-

mum distribution allowable under current legisla-

tion. In the event of toe rate of tax bong reduced
this summer to 33 per cent a final dividend of

•067795p per share would be permined and the

directors recommend a finaldividend of this amount,
which would be payable only in the event of such
tax reduction. The total gross equivalent dividend

forthe year of7*855878p pershare is wellwithinthe

earnings per share of 10-17 pence. Had it not been
• for legislation restricting dividend increases to not
more than 10 per cent gross equivalent, your
directors would have been in s position to recom-
mend b total dividend more in line with the earnings.

. The Future
Our enlarged group embraces ad forms of personal

insurance contracts. We have made excellent

progress in our plans to promote these contracts to
toe optimum benefit of all concerned, and we believe

that we have the people with the technical and
managerial skills to achieve our aims. We have made
a good start in the first quarter of the current year and
I firmly believe that the prospects fGr growth and
profitability arc better now than at any other time in

recent years.

and his son Harry Gstoehl. also the group has subsidiaries in
practising as a lawyer m Vtdua. France. Belgium. Canada and

at least som V
profits.

'* Peak level . -

m
- (1975: !

While Giovanni Riolfo. snok«- United States and a contact nmarena mare uiano neson the swtss^Tanc-Lira exeflange of rati kind relatively r«Murn »/Tv
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cre Development aear Venice and rates seem to have settled down Questions coul^arisc too
croup, last week assured the Plans latc last year to open a the Albarella Neve project on auain. tho number of craw i/iii ..

l3st Jn 1970. i:croup, last week assured the Plans late last year to open a the Albarella Neve project on again- tho number of staff”with hW ,a
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Financial Times that tberu was company to Switzerland. the St. Bernard pass In Switzer- As to Ul6 way in which the of liRnaltire In the rhille "> ,V

dr ls theij
absolutely no connection between Mr. Nosoda is also president of land, has been ill for some time transactions took Place, this will branch, with 2S0 cmninewi rl denarture.T-i
the affairs of the Chiasso branch Winefood SPA. winefood SPA after a heart attack last year, have o be determined by the many

J 2S0 employees, ai?« for , ?r?
rture
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35 had right 2

J|^ ‘ 0r a decent '1^
and bis ten. Credit Suisse, to- has said that Mr. Noseda and fwo baa elven up bis practice and auditors and—since the arrest signature. Chiasso branch dire.'r,„day tramed the Winefood con- other Ticinese. Dr. Alexandra appears to be backing out of the to-day of the three Chiasso tor Metnrad Pele Perter told th : ^
cern as one of the companies Villa and Dr. Elbio Gada. will be Albarella undertaking—-an entry branch eseeutiv<
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the Snttn. Eurich paper Tat epriy last weeV^f; Jranc^SSSSSj:

EUROBONDS

Secondary market steady
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE INITIAL reaction of the sharp fall la the price and the
secondary market to the large widening of the spread on the
volume of new issues announced Credit Suisse convertible follow-
iover tbe weekend w«s consider- ing Credit Suisse's sutemcot on
ably better than might have the recipient of the trust funds

: been feared. Prices were malted from Its Chiasso branch and toe
down about a quarter of a point arrest of tbe three senior officers
in quiet trading conditions, bai of toe branch. The price of the
mere was tittle sign of selling convertible dosed at 89/91, the
interest, dealers reported. low point for the day. down from

indeed, according to one dealer 63/6 at the dose on Friday,
price mark-downs tended to .«,* winn.nm.
bring to buyers. The main unrae-

The size of the Winnipeg issue
has been increased tn S40m. from

diate effect of the new announce-
menic was to recreate demand **
tor^ the ptrUonV “ranSTof

pr,ct* tacd at 1005 ftn ,he S1 ***

z^ues announced earite test
Ccnl - cnuP°n - as »"««»«.

The Annual GeneralMeeting willbe fieldon 18th
May, 1977. Copies ofthe Repon. which indudesthe
fun text of tho Chairmans Statement may be
obtained from,the Secretary atSO Finsbury Square,
EC2A JHE.

week. 'The British issues are ir
~“ ~~

apparently benefiting Srtteu- BONDTRADE INDEX
larly because of their higher

~
yields, and the sire of the Reed Yesterday Friday
Internationa] offering has been Medium term ... 10&99 1034)0
raised from 830m. to 640m. Lons term 95JW 95.77
A major feature was tbe very Convertible ... Z08.B7 109.40

We are pleased to announce that

Alexander E. Zagoreos

lias joined our Firm as

Vice President—International

LAZARD FRfiRES & Co.
One Rockefeller Plera, New York,ItY. 10020
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BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY ' TOKYO. April 25.

V stock In terms of stock volume in the period were up 15.3 per
^ h£ ; a: market boom last December and traded on the Tokyo Stock Ex- cent, on the year-a^o level, for a^ Japan’s major seesri- change. 'though, Nikfco has fallen total of Y59.7bn/taceordinR to

companies are reporting back- slightly Jfcora its best-ever unconsolidated and unaudited
tio«

15 U2 S,’Firi»
|,n revenues for the business' showing In the hist fiscal year figures supplied to the Financial

Foil 1*? ewfcng March.31. . (to September! -when it trans- Times).
\i^*r and YamaicM. the third A4.34 per cent, of all The structure of-Nikko's cora-

e^r'
eriel V? fourth ranked houses; lo-dav sbares traded ou -*the TSE. mission earnings, significantly;
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*n mouth period, postino Momuia- also bisjeportediy seen changed in the recent business
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,,cen .
15 qm* kX.Y43.9bn. respectively. Vet ?-

r *° I5 ??J,P
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!!
t - and on stock and investment trust

Afrer j. %^aietHne at Yamalchi was- 136 ner }?2la*clu ^roni 9.69-per cent to (as against bond market)H6 ** ««** was the trading. la the past fiscal year
^reot lla^^k^5%sSbn Siw4f^ieSlwSe only -one of *** big four fwhtch 65 per cent, of Nikko's cummls-
pr**» mourned for around sioiT came off stock transactions

^s. re^rdY^r
mnreased half of turnover on tte TSE) to but the figure was 68 per cent.

evrranL,, fink
n

, • - P°sl a nse in its share, from in the term just ended. Like-
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TOKYO. April 25.
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™

Mission .
to-morrow. tax basis to \l2.5bn, Revenues last year.
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S. Kopparberg stock dividend
STOCKHOLM, April 25.

V'-*
STOCKHOLM, April
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J^rtt|Ilg^ ^*rgRA KOPPARBERG the capital by disposing df its special stocks, which rose by a ft

-— .'PSwedtsh steei and forest industry steel and stainless steel plate Kr.460m. last year'to Krl
OU ^TP' \Wnch recorded a 64 per operations and by transferring is reflected in the Krfi7». a:

..vbbbt- profits coilapse last year, heavy piate production to in net inters! costs to a
V1 sees fame heme of a better per- Granges’ Oxelosund Dorics. of over Kr.l23m. Long

V-Ula Davrnl
*' fO*™0®6 I877- Stocks of This process is likely to be borrowings increased

“ Hfj finished goods are large, plants speeded up after- the- publics- Kr.620m. and short-term
Br Hil*y ‘ wUI DOt be t0 wor^ to «pa* tion last week of the Govern- by Kr.234m.. Caah and
criDrv

^fBts •- city and production cuts vritl ment while paper on the steel holdings dropped by Krl
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l. have to be effected, shareholders industry, which, proposes that to just over Kr.lOOm.
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' we told in the fijral 1976 report Stora Kopparherg’a Doumarvet solvency ratio doriined e

we capital Dy aLsposing or its specai stocks, which rose by a further
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1975 account It shows earnings gnaj four montha failed to
invests lo [«™ T ' JSpard states flatly that Qf Kr.99.3m. (£UAqL>, ,of which SSeriaUse
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e ' was thwarted When the market
tne recovery scheduled for the
?** final four months failed., to
»ch materialise.
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$300m. for

Quebec well

received
8y Robert Gibbens tn Montreal
and Francis Ghi14s in London

THE PROVINCE of Quebec Is

raising S300m. in the medium 1

term market Cor seven years.
_

at a spilt rate abore Libor of: .

Ii%, for the first two years
and 11% lor the remaining;
five. Joint lead managers are
Royal Bank of Canada, Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com- .!

merce. Bank of Montreal and- .'

' Orion which ts also artlng as
agent There are right co-
managers and (be loan has .

been folly underwritten.

The loan Is said to have been
well received in ' the market *J

which suggests dial (he joint
lead managers will not have to
take up their full commitment. .

Quebec's Finance Minister -

Jacques Parizesu pointed ont
that “the road to Independence 'j

means healthy financing " In J
his speech presenting the
Province’s budget on April 12.

'. Direct borrowings by the -

Province In the current fiscal -J

year to March 31, 1977, will be ,

S900m. while those of the :

Province and its entities -|

(including Hydro Quebec, .

municipalities) will he SCSbru
representing nearly a 50 per.
cent, cut from last year's
SCo.Tbn.

.
(approximately

S5.2bn. or the overall
borrowings by the Province
(his year. Hydro Quebec will
absorb just over a third or
Bibo.

- Canada was the single most
important borrower in the
Eurocurrency market in the
fourtb quarter of 1976
($2.9bn.), hut slowed down Its

rate of borrowing to S2.1bn. ht

the first quarter of this year.

- As far as borrowings in the
US. bond marker Canadian
entities have reduced their
Issues in the first quarter of
1977 to 3659m. from the $1.4bn.
they raised between October
and Dcerraber, 1976. Pot!Heal

.

uncertainties probably emtafn -

why the Province and Hydro
L

Quebec, to name but two well,
known borrowers, have not

,

anpeared in the New York
market this. year.

Last year they • raised .

between them 91:41m. Some'.
Canadian . borrowers who
raised- a lot of money last year •'

may also have satisfied their .'

requirements for ' the time
being and for some time to

'

come. Meanwhile the yields
on outstanding bonds issued by
Quebec borrowers have risen
by. between 15 per cent, and
26[ jper cent:- sipco- the end of
lari October vhiie those on
other Canadian bonds have on
the whole dropped.

recommends higher dividend
ZURICH, April 25.
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THE ’BOARD' of Nestld Afimeit- to deteriorate against the Swiss foods and ice cream for 7.9 (7.8) although these would hardly be
: tana SA, the Vev'ey-based parent francs in which group figures per cent. The remaining 7.4 of a major nature,
company of the Nestle group, is are expressed, the turnover (7.5) percent was made up by Np,t]|i <ntpni»B ^ 5n »r_

on May 12 to recommend to its would.have risen by some 16 per sales of infant foods and dietetic Htlcp hntut and rpmaiiran? ..im
annual general meeting payment cent, instead of by only 4.2 per,products.

. The

cL u«*w Last Jear* Re group held hade “Rusty Scupper '» restaurant
Sw.Frs.72 -per share, -following

. ^
bc" ^up

, to some extent in its Investments chain taken over last year by
PBt p

JJ?
fit
fJ°Xoft

9
i
6 1° ^ar

.
showed a since business was expected to Stouffer Corporation plans to

Sw.Frs.254.5m. (Sv7.Frs.229.5m.). strengthening of the share .of .present difficulties. Total capital branch out in -the Middle West,
The company's dividend has instant and liquid drinks, from expendiure fell back by while a self-service restaurant
been Sw.Frs.65 since 1972. Divi- .30.8 (o 32-6 per cent of aH sales, SwJ'rs.SSm. . . t0 SwJrs.627m^ chain called M Go-In " is develop-

"^'denff rates for the Panama hold- .
wlnle turnover in milks, cneese^^and projects in the production 3ng successfully In Finland -in

company Unfiac Inc.- will yoghourt and .other chilled pro- sector were directed mainly to co-operation with the - Fazer
^'rem»irr'Bt the previous year’s ducts fell back from 24.4 to 22.7 ‘maintenance and modernisation Group.- Certain plans are also
;MeyeJ -of. 9USK50 per Ordinary Per cent- of the whole; the and only in a few cases at ex- under study for hotels outside
--- share and -$45.S0 per founder -cheese operations are now domg^ pension of existing capacities. Europe:

share. •
r rather better: after a Jong- Dr. Fitter expects that invest- Among new diversification

• a t a nress conference in ProWwn Period say Nestle, while ments may turn • out rather activities, Nestld has embarked

»i*». company President Dr. ‘t%„i“L% *” $£ S»* *S£ZZ*VLSS*

JT-Tj
1

-rtSnwv qu- Frs^i Rhn
^^duct's retained their 1975 shaise -extending its sales programme. Developments Involving all or

5w lEci&hn V tSS of 20-1 per cent, of group sales, mchidiog expansion in diversi- part of (he soya seed are being
-!l hi. mr nnnt chocolate, cocoa and confer

. fieation products where Nestle actively studied for various pro-
1;Agnre represented 9-5 per cent Nonary accounted for 9.3 (9;4). possesses . knowhow. Acquisl- duct: : categories in several
or .tpe1 group turnover tor tne per cent of the sura, frozen tfons may be made if necessary, countries.

i;.year/ jof .
Sw.Frs.19.06bn. --

. .
.
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' SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
:"v;in .view of the rise in -coffee and •

• MID-DAY INDICATIONS
^aroroa prices. Last yearis profita- .

: 111 nfr ; bm oihr '.’wiuftr
-“-baity, in terms of trading profit straights -Pwn Amonbmw soc ini j«h ibu floating rate notes
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'>'•»• " Consolidated -.,., net • profits. Denmark Sine 1884 Wi; J«i Yotro 9lpc 1985 IDS 1083 Llovda 7|pc min. 1083- . lOli iD2i
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:
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”7!— i!m
-rwppjd. like to return to the 5 per craijsw 9jpc i?®--

-
JJ'r* .55? Bewn 7ipc 1989 ” nu* wi

t^enL share attained last in -1970.
F
p)^ isk i;n: im* enm Cnurtt 8ipc"iw"“ 9W »' ibm

but. that this year is not .the igt sine 1987 mi - in -, cpiawrken spc. im* i«4 1021 ici 7*dc i9*« w ]«
"f

.

departere;
ffi, ,K -iS?* Vs'**™ ^ }j?iuNestfd- ihooes for -a -decent tsassey Femwn bipc ini tmi ilj:. Micbcim sipc i9S3 .™.... isii iasi Siu ibsb {ml im
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We are pleased to announce tiiat.

Willy A. Brcitschnui

has joined our Company as an -

Associate Director
‘-

'v -
.

:
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lyCfifiagsr,-̂ Eurobond Department:

LOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
• .- ; ; $5 .GrosvcsiorStreet

London WLX 9DB
" '

"Tii: 0L49r 4432 Telex: Z5432 LBINT •

101* floating rate notes
183* -BNP 5*pc min; 1863 .. jtt
108 Rk. ToKrt ug. 81pc mln.'ftl m 3
183* CTMUtananU Tpc min. 1881 181* I
lin* IBJ Bpc tnln. 1982 991 1
»i IniL Wsunstr. 6oe min. *4 99*
1083 Llovda 7*pc min. 1983- . 19i; 1
883 LTCB Japan Slue min *81 1004 1

Midland rtpc min. 1987 98*
: WttUL & Cljns 8)PC min/tt 1001 1

103#
jo D-MARK BONDS
*25- Austria 6foe 1085 180* 1
?“•» BWftam 8pc 19SS 181* 1

.25? Htr“ra npc 1989 103 1JO! -BPCB 7pc 1967 ._— 99) 1“ «JPC 1884 180* 1

ICI 7*dc 1988 in 1

,2?* Zealand 7Jpc 1988 ... I0M 1

Imi NWW »il» 1988 Mil 1

'“t SlwU 8{Dc 1999 IBS* 1

StattforeiaK 7pe 1983 108* l

!{£? Wmld Bank Tpc IBS? ..... 1BI 1

Sonrcc: Wfntc Weld SecorlUes.

191
IOO* CONVERTIBLES
KTi American Express 41pc *87 W
in Ashland 3pc 1968 S3*
ldn* 'Bearrlcc Fiwds -Ppc 1992 97*
W neatrtco Fowls 42pc 1992 TOR 1—I

Borden 5pc 1!»2 195* 3

Rroadway Hale 4Jnc HO 7fi*

=1 ration Camera 7»dc 1999 .. S87
Carnation 4pc 1W7. S3

!

Cbcrrcm Spc JB8S I2i '
i:

Dart 41pe . 1987 78
Eastman Kodak 4'.pe IP^S 94* !

Ecnnomlc Labs. 4ipc 1W7 P! I

Ped. Dept. Stores 4* pc S3 ion ic
Firestone JPC USB 84 E

Ford 9PC I9M - 97*
- Frird

.
5pc IfiSS 88 E

(General FTIedrW- 4ipc 1997 '

I

ninetto 4tpc 1B87 ..... 79 l

nooM.Soc 1BS7 i25i u
GnlT and Western 5pc 1968 S3 E

Harris 3oc 1B92 . I'V 1:
Hfocynell Roc .1988 69 5

ITT 4 3PC 1BS7 63 S
Komatsu 71pc 1B96 1.07* It

J. Ray McDermott 4#pe "97 in 12
MHsohUTil Elec. 73bq 1991 156* «
Mitwj 7IPC 1990 ... lim II

J. P. Mornan 4»dc 1997 ._ 9«* It
Nabisco Kpc IKS 98 IE
Owens intnols 41PC 1997. _ 123* j;
X C. Penney Mine 1987 .„ . 7V E

Pioneer 6|pc 19M 71?
; Raymond 8Jpc 1*93 1SS 1?

Rerlon AJpc 1BS7 . . 103* m
Rcrrolds Metals 5pc 19S8 97
SprrtT Rand Hw 1M7 _M1 . 97
Smilbb 41k IW7 .... 77*
Tpxai-p «dc IMS R1
Toshiba S’p? 1990 .. m
Union Parto*1 4ipc 199? 103

wortwr Lawbfrjr 4;k 1937 8?

, Co-
,i«A

jxmot spe -J1K8
! 1988 76}

j” ' 7B .

Source: Kidder, 'Peabody Seoul ties.
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The widewortd of

Sir Lindsay Alexander,
Chairman, reports:

“Ourposition has steadily
strengtt^ied ...We have

substantial liquid resources
for deployment.”

# £4Im pre-tax profit, 82.5% higher than
in 1975.

& The Group'snet contribution to the Balance
ofPayments was £46m.

* We have goodreason for pride in the hard
work and high morale of our staff. .

sfc Without relaxxng.aurpowerful position in
liner trading, we are steadily extending into
relatedservice and distributive activities.

PROSPECTS "The yearhas begun
satisfactorily. We expect the slow recovery
from recession to continue worldwide, a
1 expect 1977to show a further H
useful improvementinour /H
pre-tax profits.” . jjrJRH

Tin fttranoth rad cffidrocy

ofOCL win kiiMb ftto
maintain its grawft z
in the fatore. vs

Copies ofthe fullReportandReview by the Chairman,

Sfr LindsayAlexander, can be obtainedfrom the Secretary.

Ocean Transport &7fading Ltd* India Buildings, Liverpool L2ORB

.

0nan's linar bosiness bad 8 gosil

ysar, with the Nigerian trades remaining buoyant and the

llK/Jeddab service giving prasnisipgmate-

Jail j?8,-a v i‘-r %H. I

Cary Dlstribntion continued Its encouraging progress in

High Street distribution, recording a significant increase in volnsiS.

1“ 1
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

1976 1975
£’000 £*000

Turnover 382,725 311,513Turnover
Profit beforetaxation

Profit attributable to
Stockholders

Earnings per stock unit

Dividends perstock unit

(incl. tax credit)

41,204 22,530

13,766 13,300

12.8Qp 11.52p

11.-2&P- 1 0.25p

I—
Ocean InebcupB bad a goed yuiff m tire

Worth Sea and other offshore areas;

iha results reflecting the previous

ipvestaBut progranan.

5CEC33B1

OceanTransport &lrading Limited

All these securities Jursinz been sold
,
this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue

.

500,000 American DepositaryShares

Trio Kenwood Corporation
(AJapanese Corporation)

Representing •

5,000,000 Shares of Common Stock

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
.
The lOkko Securities Co.

**

IncorpormUd Iatamtitnl, Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 1
- ... Incorporated '

Daiwa Securities America Inc.
. .

DiDon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

DrexelBurnham Lambert Hornblower&Weeks-Hemphil],Noyes E.F. Hutton& Company Inc.
Incorporated Incorporated '

. _ l

Kidder, Peabody& Co. . hazard Freres& Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.
:

..

: Incorporated
.

incorporated '

Nomnra Securities International, Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
‘

Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. ^
' Incorporated -

Wertheim & Co., Inc. . White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. ^
Incorporated Incorporated

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Robot Fleming Yamaiehi International (America), Inc. :
Incorporated F

j

Alex. Brown & Sons - L.F.Rothschild, Unterberg, Towtin v;

Shields Mode! RolandSecurities
^

^ . Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. i
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation Baer Securities Corporation
:

Banque de Neuflize, Schhnnberger, Mallet Banque de I’Uinon Europeenne .

Basle Securities Corporation Bayerische Vereinsbank

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank James Capel& Co. Cazenove& Co^ (Overseas) <

County Bank Credit Lyonnais Den norske Creditbank Kleinwort, Benson
Limited Incorporated - -

New Court Securities Corporation New Japan Securities International Inc:
*

SaL Oppenhesm jr.& Cie. Pierson, Heldrmg& Pierson N.V. J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co.
Limited . % . .

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation Vereins- undWesthank
Aktitnceadlscbaft

Vickers, da Costa& Co.Bahamas Westdentsche Landesbank Hambro-Mitsm
United Cimnstnls Limited "

IBJ International Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd. Sanwa Bank (Underwriters)
7.linfrarl 'T

*

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Vickers, da Costa& Co.Bahamas

Limited Limited

Takugin International (Aria) Tokai Bank Nederland N.V« Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell ,rt
Limited Limited

JmJ&BVnl
Wako Securities.Cafifornia, Inc. Yamatane Securities C<K?hfti)

”•

.
'

- Z'r- dl£yTr?

April 26,.1977 l'!' >.
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APPOINTMENTS LEGAL NOTICES
6S

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London ECHIVI 1I\JH

Tel: 01*588 3588 or 01*588 3576
Telex IMo.387374

CITY

Opportunity to establish a strong reputation with major institutions

RESEARCH ANALYST-ENGINEERING

£7,000-£8,500
MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS

We invite applications from reiearch analysts! aged 28-35, who have acquired a minimum of 2 years practical analysis experience

in the engineering or allied sector on behalf of an Institution or firm of Stockbrokers. The successful candidate will visit com-

panies and clients in many instances in a solus capacity, and will be responsible for producing regular thorough research data

and recommendations on major companies in the engineering sector. Up co 25% out of office visiting will be necessary. The
capability for clear analytical thought plus the ability to communicate lucidly at senior level is important. Initial salarynegotiibe,

£7XIOO-£8ilOO -i- significant bonus, contributory pension scheme, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in

strict confidence under reference RAE378Q/FT, to the Managing Director:

GAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT REGRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 HEW BROAD StREET, LONDON, EC2M INH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX: 887374

An attractive position—Partnership prospects

ASSISTANT TO INTERNATIONAL PARTNER-

STOCKBROKING
CITY f^SOO-f^SOO

MAJOR FIRM OF CITY STOCKBROKERS—EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

This appointment is open to candidates aged 23-28 who are numerate with fluency in French and preferably German, who have
acquired a University degree in either Mathematics or Economics or who are qualified as a C.A.: unqualified candidates with
closely related experience to stockbroking gained on the Continent with fluency in French and German will be considered also.

The successful candidate will work initially as Assistant to the international Parmer, and will deputise for him in his absence,

in dealing with institutional clients on a day to day basis. A full training will be provided. Sufficient polish to negotiate at senior

level plus the ability to communicate lucidly both' orally and in writing are important. Initial salary negotiable. £4-500-£6,500,

non-contributory pension and frot life assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference AJPS! &B/FT. to the Managing
Director:

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EQM INH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX: 887374

No. BOMS of LB77

in me HIGH. COURT OF JUSTICE
. Chancery Division Creap ' A. in Uw
' Matter of A. H. PHILPOT & SONS
I LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Act IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial the

onirr or me- Utah Coon ot Justice
Chancery Division dated the i4ih day of
March IK? confirmms the reduction of

the capita] of the ahovMtamed Company
from 1300,000 to £333.000 and the minute
approved by tiw Court atxnrlns with

1
respect to toe sharp capital of Uuj Coro-

j
pony as altered, the several particular*

i required by [he above Act were mrislcrnl
i by the Registrar of Companies on the
joist March 1977.

;
The said minute Is in the words and

fixum folJowin*:

The capital of A. H. Ptillpot A Sons
Umited was by virtue of a Special ftcsobi-
ttea of ibe Company and with the sanction
of m Older of the High Com or Justice

! fined me Mih day of March 1977 reduced
tim £500,000 divided into 15.000 07, First

|
Preference Shares of £[ each. 53.000 6*1

;
Second Preference Share* of £1 each.
33X00 3»i and Tl‘i Special Deferred
Preference Shares of n each. U.OOQ 6%
Second Deferred Preference Shares ofn each, 100,000 4% Participating Pre-
ens**

i Shares of il each. 30.000 e%
Preference Shares of a each and

EM,MB Ordinary Shares of SB j*o« racti
10 £*35.000 divided into *8.000 Special
Deferred Preference Shares of £J each
IM.0M Partldpadna Prrtmnn Shares
of £1 each and PM,000 Ordinary Shares
or 33 pence each. At the date of the
registration of lids Minnie all the said
Nmjcs tew been tamed and are deemed
tp be fnUy paid. The said Spedal Rendu-
Urn farmer provides that upon ouch
reoBTOon 1

raking effect the capital ofme Company bo tncreaard in ran om
to ibe creation of 869,000 Ontfwry Shares
of 5* pewe each.
Dated the 20th day of April IWT.ROYDS BARFIELD,

40 Bedford Square.
London WCIB SDX.
SoUdtora far Uw Company.

STOCKBROKERS
We are a substantial medium sized firm which has steadily expanded. We
wish to develop existing Departments and the following vacancies:

—

Gilt Edge Specialist

Fixed Interest Sales /man
Institutional Salesman/ .. jiuaa

Investment Analyst

PRIVATE CLIENTS DEPARTMENT
We would like to hear from individuals or small groups with good sound
U.K. and/or overseas business.

Terras by negotiation will be fully competitive ^d there are excellent
prospects for advancement.

Please reply to:-

Box No. 248
STREETS FINANCIAL LIMITED.

• 62 Wilson Street,

London EC2A 2BU,

indicating any companies to whom you do not wish
your application tube sent

COMMODITY Appointments LN.. trader*,
trainees. administrators and accountants.

1 Tel. Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701.

COMPANY
NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Of
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

{Incorporated in tho RcpuOIic at
South 4/nuj

MANAGING DIRECTOR(DESIGNATE)
Medium, High-Volume Engineering Products

Scotland c£12,000 + Bonus + exceptional Benefits
An Executive ‘plum’ for one of that rare breed who combines manufacturing
engineering knowledge with genuine entrepreneurial flair. Assume command of

a successful and profitable British manufacturing unit.

Our Client; Pan oT a bigbly iniegraieO. nighty Duector o\ a small or msOkim sued tngin-

succbssIuI imernahonal group, prolliabiy en-
gaged in Die design, development.' manu-
facture and marketing of medium/precision
engineering products.

Your Role: To assume fun responsibility for the
leadership, molivation and orof/tabte control of
a vreH-esiablished Sconisn manuiaciuring

plant employing over 1,000 people and with a
multi-Em sales turnover. The man he succeeds
will be moving on to greater things, in the
Group.
Your Backgraun± Probably a Managing

eenng company. Dul yearning tor Digger
things, or. perhaps, a Divisional Manutac'.uring

Director wilh highly developed commercial
instincts now eager lo embrace a wider role.

Certainly, a proven executive capacity in

business management in this environment.

Rewards: The Remuneration Package is very

generous. Benefits include an executive car +
lull relocation costs if necessary.

Act Now: Write to. or telephone Paul Sinha
(Dlreciorl on 01-248 7421 or 01-248 1344 (24
hr. Ansaphonejquollng ref: 1 77.

r- .a— Vrrr! Is owe. :c arr ’ r.arv ,1

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
Regina House, 1-5 Queen Street, London EC4N 1FP
Executive Search and Management Consultants.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wat Hie

ilitlKh annual oenural maMing of
ntfinHn or Angfo American Ccrveratlen
ot South Africa Limited wfll be held at
44 Main Street. Johanncsburo. on Wednes-
day. May 18 1977 at libOO. tor tile
(OllowlnB business:

1 . To receive and consider the annual
financial starerocots in runct of the
year ended December si. 1076.

Z. TO elect directors In accordance with
the provisions of the Corporation's
articles ot association.

S To consider, and H deemed fit. to pass.
With or without modification, the
following resolution as an ordinary
resolution namely

:

“That the directors be and they are
hereby authorised:

(It To aflat and issue, after providing
for the allotment and Isaac of me
ordinary snares in terms ot the shire
Incentive scheme, the staff shire
notion scheme and anr shares «hWi
shall have been set aside for allot-
ment in substitution for shares In
Rand Selection Corporation Limited
arising on conversion of Bonds of
U51i 000 each raorMenttoB the
Rand Selection UStao .mill**. EH:
per cent, convertible loan ltgs. efl

or any portion of the remaining un-
issued ordinary shares of 10 cents
each in the capital ot the Corporation
at such time or time, to such person
or ptrsons. company, or companies,
and upon soch terms and conditions
as lher may Mternyne.

•I.) To mahe arrangements on soch terms
and conditions as fh*v may deem Bt
for the subscription py underwriters
of:

a) Any snares offered by way of
rights Issues but not taken up by
th- persons entitled thereto: and

tbt Anv snares resulting from the
consolidation of any fractional
entitlements in rescrct of anr
shares Issued In aimunn of a
rmms issue, provio.o Mot any
nonts w such snares wn.cn can
P; jPidj

a nli-wifl torn on tt>c

Lcww5““<»rin£r me period,
wmen tnev are ouoico on »wn '

•tock e.cnanees im. Be sold •» fthc urdcrwlHerS. and the net

,

..
No. 6012«b of my?

D» ti» SIGH COURT OF JUSTICEChancery Division Companies Coua b
“*L ““» * WINCARN MMTTED
“£ So

1** Mattcr TH* Companies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Windins up of the above-named Company by the Blab Court of
Justice was on tec 13th day of April i»T7.w««ted .to tbe said Court byOHUCnT SPORTS LIMITED finMUM) BM of HIGHLIGHT CHIU-2HH?fSWEAR LIMITED. a Company In
Hettlranhlp the name am address or the
Joint LiQuldatore and Receivers and**"««* being William Cawea Markle
and Mnel John Hamilton Care or HUh-
Hcnt House. Bampton Road, Harold 17(11,
Romford. Eider. Creditors of the above
named Company, and that the said Peti-
tion Is directed to be heard before tbe
court - slrtiiw at tbe Roraj Courts of
Justice. Strand. London. WC3A ILL on
he ldth day or May 1677. and any crea-
tor or contributory of the said Conran-'
desirous to support or oppose the niaMns
of an Order on (he said Petition may
appear at tbe Ume of bearing, in person

! nr by bla counsel, far that purpose:' and
|

a ropy of the Petition will be rumlsbed
!
by the uoderelRncd to any creditor or

;
"nnirfljitlory of tba said Company rrouir-

. mg such ropy on payment of (he regulated
charge for the same.

! ASHLEY KALUS TRAVEL!. &
;

CO..

j
so London Road.
Smittwnd on Sea.

< ETO. SSI TQQ.
Ref: DW.IffWlMU.
Tel: oz sm
SoUcliam for Uir Ttonttooec. -

NOTE.—Any person who Intend! to

appear on me tearing of me said FttJiKm
must arevc oo. or aend by post to. ,the
above-named notice In writing of bli
imcntton ao to do. The notice must state
tbe name and addrera of tbe person, or. If

a firm the name and address of ifae Arm
and must be signed to the person nr Arm.
or hia or ibclr saUritor (if any) and must
be served, or- if posted, must be sent hr
post In sufficient time to reach tbe above-
named not later than row o'clock In the
afternoon of the 12th day of May 167T.

NO. 00L30T or 10TT

in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

ChiDcenr D1»Wm Companies Court la

tte Matter of CONCRETE FRAME CON-

STRUCTION (SOUTHAMPTON) LIMITED
and in toe Matter of Tbe Companies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN titot 4
Petition for the WlndlM-Uu of Ac above-

utned Company by tho Hlab Court of

Juiilce was. on the ISUl day fil April

1977. presented to the said CdUTt by
THE COMMISSIONISR5 OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Ktaa'a Brain House.

31-41. Marti . Lane. Lend®" EC3R THE.

and that thr said Petition is directed

lu te heard before the Court sJttiiut u
tbe Sdyal Coacts of Justice. Strand.

London WC2A ZU. an the XWday «
May 1977. and any creditor or eomrlbufory

of One said Company deataxu to support

or oppose tile matting of an Order.on
Ac said Petition may appear at the

time of the bearing Id person or by- Ms
Counsel for that purpose; and a rtw of

the Petition will be furnished - by the
undersigned to any creditor or contributory

of -Hie said Company requiring such copy

on payment, ot (be regulated charge for

the tome.
fi. KRtKORJAN,
King's Beam House,

a-41. Marl! Lane,
London EC3R 7K6.
Solicitor to toe Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who tatemto to

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

most serve on. or send to post to. the

above-named notice In writing or. 11s
Intention ao to do. The notice roast state

Utc name and address of 'be person, or.

If a Orm the name and address of toe

firm and mast be signed to the person

or Arm, or his or their solicitor Of any)

and must be served, or. If posted, mum.
be arm by post to suBUfant time to

reach tile above-named not later than

four o'clock in tbe afternoon of the

30lb day of May 1977.

NO. WISH of 1917
tn the ' HIGH COUTT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Otvtstan Cornoanlm Court. Id
the Matter of MAXWELL SPORTSWEAR
LIMITED and In the Matter of the Com-
panies Art, IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for tbe Winding np of the above-
named Company to tbe nigh Court of

Justice was on the 14th day of Aorfl

1977. presented la the said Court to
ALPHA LEATHER CO. LIMITED whose
registered office Is situate at AJrrtia

Bouse. The Hyde. CoUndale, NW9 5EB.
and that The said Petition Is directed to

be heard before the Court anting at the
Royal Courts of Justice, strand. London.
WC3A 2LL on the 16th day of May 1077.

and any creditor or contributory of the

nfd Company desirous to support or

oppose tlw making of an Order oo the
sain Petition may appear at the time of

hearing. In person or by bbi counsel, for

that purpose: and a cony of the Petition

wfll he furnished hy the undersigned to

anv creditor or cotflrihutory of the said

Company requiring web ropv on pavmem
of toe charge for the same.

RFRBERT OPPENWRIMJER.
NVTHW * VANrtYK.
M. CoprtttM Avenue.
London v.'all.

T-onUon ECSH TJU.
Rrf; TrBR'JXCJl.
Solicitors tnr the Pfritiowr.

NOTE.—Any person who tiucndi

No. 1317 or 1977

In the RIG El COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. la

the Matter of NUNTONLODGE LIMITED
and In toe Matter of The Companies
-Vet. 1948,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for the Winding-Up of toe above-
named Company to the High Court of
Justice was. on the 18th day of April
1877. pregented to the Bald Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Rina's Beam House.
39-41. Marie Lane. London EC3R THE.
and that the said Petition (a directed
to be heard before the Court alttlng at
toe Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WCJA SLL. on tile 23td day of
May 1977. and any creditor or contributory
of the said Company desirous to aimPort
or oppose the making of in Order on
the said Petition may appear ar the
time of hearing In person or by his
Counsel tor lhai purpose; and a copy of
tho Petition win be furnished by toe
undersigned to any creditor or contributory
of tbe said Company requiring such copy
on payment of toe regulated chars* tor
toe same.

G. KKIROR1AN.
Rina's Beam House,
.19-41. Mart Lane,
London EC3R THE.
Sol I clLor to the Petitioner*.

NOTE.—Any perron who torends ur
appear oo toe hearing Of the uui Prtiboo
most serve on. or send to post to. vbe
above-named notice hi writing of au
intention Ml to do. Uto notice must staTa
thr name and address or the person, or
U a Him. the name and addrcaa of dw
firm, and must be signed by the perron
or Arm, or his or their Solicitor rfr uty],
and must be served or. If posted, must
bn sem by nasi In suAclani Hmii h
reach tho ubove-naroed not lain that.

four o'cloe* In toe afternoon of -Hie
20tb day of May 1977.

)
praceCGS of «nr seie Ot IWfl

[
spprar on the Ararliv of the HM Petition

! riinij snail « d.io n mvliinist s«n'p on. or send by post to. the

.. ...
Corporation." i above-named notice In writing of hi* Intro.

Holdfln ©f WjmfltS to Mlffr WllO
[

__ 4. *T%4 notice fffnfp
,
Jrr flwironj Of art<mot«o in p^rion v ^ IS®. * nr it

. oroiv or of voi.no any flsneral BWlMHi I tho n«nu> Sind wWrPOT qf tBP p^fyHl. Of., U
of me CorMrijfQn mas! cdmoi* with w* Rnn ibp name ana auarrai tn tne nrm

,
rr -uiaiiOTv* of wt Corooratlon under Whim

j ana mvi be IlinwS by Ibe prrm or firm,
fh

A* ««*!«" h* w «lidtOT Uf atiyl
I
and mutf

’ at i he "meeting <s entlllw to apoolot a; to Sorted. 0T. If

prow to attend, wrak and role w Ms post in sufficient time to reach toe anoic-

: sieau, a proiy need not be a member of
1 named not later than four o dock In the

thn Corporation. _ _ . 1 ,||rrnoon of Ibe l»h day ot Mar 1WTr Order o’ tbe ffapro.
. I T. GOLOPIMCH.

__ Manajima Secretary

-

. Rep'Mered Off ce 1

44. Mam Slrtn.
.
joftannuburg 2001.

NO. 1319 Of 1977

lb 'the RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery DtvMop Commutes Court. In the
Matter Of O'LEARY AND GREENWOOD
LIMITED and In the Matter of Tbe
ComjMJdfff Art. 194S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that a
Petition for the Wbtdlng-Up of the above-
earned Company by tbe High Court of
Justice was. on the 18th day of April
»77. presented to the »Jd Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam Horae.
38-41. Mark Lane. London EC3R 7KE.
and that tho said Petition ts directed
to be heard before too Court awing at
toe Royal Gourde of Justice. Strand;
Loudon WC2A ILL. on toe 23rd day of
May U77. and any creditor or couhtomm y
of the said Company desirous to. support
or oppose toe making or an Order on
toe said Petition may appear at the
time of hearing In person or - by his
Counsel tor that purpose: and a ropy of
tho Petition will be nimJabed by toe
undrnrtimpd to any creditor or contributory
of toe said Company requiring mdi ropy
on payment of Ibe regulated charge tor
ibe same.

n. KR1KORIAN.
Kins’* Beam Kauae,
SMI. Mart rape.
London ECSa 7tfB.

Solicitor to the Petitioner*.

.VOTE.—Anr person who intends
,

appear on the Jmarine of the said p.-urion
(tnugl rerve on. or rend by ro*l to. to.-

afloTC-namrd dmict In wriunn of hid
intention » to do. The n«W nunt stair f

the name end address of the perron, or.
If a Drm the mbit and address of tor
firm and mum be signed by 'be perron
-or firm, or tit* or their solicitor Mf .nri
ififil must be served, or. if coned, mutt
hr srni by post In nrmclrm time to
reach the above-named nor later than
four o'clock tn the afternoon ot the
lath day of May 1977.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS PUBLIC NOTICES

THE FIDELITY BANK

LO.VDOiV BRANCH
Bue to the expansion of our London Dealing
B Dorn a vacancy )ias occurred for a Foreign
Exchange /Deposit Dealer.

Candidates shouid have two years* dealing
experience plus a sound knowledge of FX
position keeping and back-up.

Excellent salair structure and fringe benefits.

Telephone Miss Radcliffe on 283 5341 during
office hours.

Vacancy in established London Branch of an

International Bank for number two dealing

position.

Candidate mast be experienced in ail aspects of

Deposit and Foreign Exchange dealing.

Age 25-30. Write in confidence to Box A.5910,

Financial Times., 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH EASTERN

ELECTRICITY BOARD

Maximum Charge* for

Resale of Electricity

Pursuant to Section 29 of the Elec-

tricity Act 1957 (ha Board hc.-aty

l.rts nofica fixing maximum charge*
in coxnudaratien of ntcii *!occr-;,iy

luppliad by the Board may 1m rnatd
by persona to whom ,t ta «o supplied
u fsl/owi;

0-1 aorf after riie (r Kay. 1*77. the

etix.Tnufff chirge if wh.:h eleztrlgttr
supplies to an/ person hy toe 3wto
Eastern &i«ewty Bmn twbstlwr
aupplied on the Boa-d't Cantu e

Two Port Tar.lT or orhe-w-iej rrjy
ha retold by inch prion tor uk
hy Mint other penon lor Aomcait
purpowi ,n all typta o< aetsm.
nodinon. ifu,

r
i tc i c.*u'£f pr*

omr of 0.2p ay* chan toe i»n r
rate m that Board 1

* Domestic Two
Part Tariff (aa «ar.ed by the *u»:
co»f ad/uftmeot?. the rid -

Cicn of a charge of not more than
3p per day on wfc-ch toe supply

it mida available to that se-aan.

D A. GKEE8I.

Set-etary.

Oueen'a Gardena.

Ho«e. Eut Suitcg
BN3 2LS
April, 1977.

No. oom of IM7
J tn tb- TttGH COURT OF JUSTICE
t Chanri-ry Dirt* ton Cmtipanlee Court. Tn

|
fte Stawrr Pf MATKXOLL LIMITED and

April 25, 1977.
,n ,hn Matter of the Companlrs Art 1!W*.

I NOTICE la HEREBY GIVEN tlte' a

.
;
PritMmi for tbr wlofluig UP ot th" above

!

namrnl Gompanr by tire lUub Court r*f
j

.

.In*».-n was on tn- 1W> day of April
J

'1077 prewnTcd to toe mM Cmm h* 1

l C \TF RF.R5 BUYING ASSOC'I \TKiN I

;
LIMITED Wlunr reghfered nfflrr n

i *lioa:- at Si a I*te Hou*". rroemore
I Si. Alhan*. u nriftmUhire and Htat tlw util
• PrillIon la tlirertrd to hr Hi-ant tirtore 1

USJ3U.OOO 000 6 :
net cent Convert ibi* »**•* C<"«1 «ifttog at tiw Itoral C*lril or

loan 199b IJmclr". Smnd. IxiiKlnn WC2\ ST.L. mi
NOTICE OF ADJOURN til MEETING OF > thr into day of Viy 1977 anfl any ifrti

At tnr r,u...n.r, tor nr ctwritiutory of the said Cnmpanr
j

tor MiS.^23«S alof.L 19!-?7?i.SSTSS dralreoi to support or oppw too ntaPhtfi

,

iiHiflicirnt oerjena nrereto or innmuc ' ol an Oner on rte* saw rrllfton may
at tne meeiuto to form quorum. , appear at :lw lime of hearing in perron •

««JU
J-ol—' l̂3-n -

p
-
^eeting ano nr hy hi* Comwl tor that wnw: and a

,

!^r™aoW¥no?^ !
"W nr i wUI b^torril^irtl by
the nudrnlgnrd *o any crefllror or roti-

1

RAND MLECTION COKI-ORATION
LIMITED

•JncoporatM i ftp B-putllr« Of
bQuto A’r-eai

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

meeting ot tne noioera o’ tne nom» rrore-
rennnp toe US150 000.000 6 • par cant,
convertible Loan 19B6 o' Rand Sdecnan
Corporation L. ml tea will Or nelo at tbe
olhtca ot N. M. Rothtcn-id & Sons Limited.
n**w Court. SI S*rtnina Line. Lonotm.
CC4P 4DU On J4th Mav. 1077. at 14.30
noun tor toe curpov; at coniacnH m.
>f thoeghi nt. passing me fuflowmg
resolution which will be oropotcti u an
tvtriordliMrv Resolution las that ItKPret-
s.on is defines m the Trust Deed dated

J

J»t March, IS71 cpnstilutlop the Laanh—

}

"That subie.t ta the proposed merger

trlbutmry of the mid Company requiring)

ruck row on payment of the regulated,
charter for ibe same.

POTHFCARY * BABRATT,
Talbot Heure.
Talbot Court.
Grarerhmrh Street.

London. KCVf KBS.
SolkhlDn fur the Pel It Ioner.

NOTE —Any perron who Insrmis
Anglo Arrirriijn Corwrii on 'o< South i appear

^
on the beantur of the Hid Pell

C^rMra'^ti^oe-Mp S^wririj^'Jf
0

r.iii mrfinq of live fitlvr: ot rrtf Iona (

iflW'lMfflfli. notice* III wrtnnc Of IIJ*

;

ream*rtmo tne ustJo.ooo ooo B‘i < tofenilon 99 TO do. Thr mnJcr most M>lr
fit* wn. coe^rt.uie l»p gl M*o \ tht wnttr and afifttero nt itw perron, or »

rSiSSuSIa
(

|

* * Hem. tiw name and adfixn* ot th"

fwSpre^va^or
J
»rr^iae^; i

dm. and must hr «omJ hr tor oersor.

;

or toe raw of furS^o/arra and*3> or firm, or Us or their wfliwor 'll anyt. •

"'W'Sj.M.hns o« tne tne beta daMO'. and «tiM be revved or. it MMrl. mtna '

J”_M* reb to. i cans: tun np irw hm ’ ho rent by post in auiBrtrnt time ro reach

u* whlch^PeT* treA
U
pVccltm to

1 \lS* •flrn>oon “•»
mrrtino and nas tor in- nnrpOM or 1 Of SlU 1977.
idieti0c«.«t^ceet subvetoed by w*.
C**.""'" herror. >r. acCBroinoiv •

aut*sor*tei SOS 'routtlt Rothschild Treat
Ct’Wtnt LiWM as I'jjiM tp niiciir
with Rand deletion Carrorat.on Limitedm ecetirfi'p me ja <J SuppirmerRal T»wsr
Deed. subiKt to nth amenHmifns utj
•nvi as mav be aonroarti hv RotMeblla
TresI Company Lim.trt .- ;

tv Order Of v*e Bsa>d i

For aoq or iwia'f o» !ANGLO AMI»ICA« Ctrot-QRATlON Q B
:

-

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 1

lontjan Secretaries.

*977
* POaAflD

FALCON 10
Low time. Dual FD I09‘s. APU.

Beautiful 8 place interior.

FALCON C/D
Only 1,025 hours since overhaul

on 202 engine!. APU. Like

new 9 place interior.

FALCON F
Low time. Dual FD I08‘*. Cat
H equipped. 10. passenger

interior.

OHM INTERNATIONAL [fir

Trading FWw
YfwMnjvm DC

Tri. 1201)131 -TOGO
ITT T1.X W2W

Dated 2fith Apr,]
Notes

til TBf Quorum reau>re<* tor tba *d"

AZNAR LINC ANNOUNCEMENT
In view ot resent pres* reports No.era :

Aznar SA-. Bilbao. w,ib to unfim that
an agreement Has been reached with the .

Ministry Of Transport- Libra, tor toe sale ?

of the two Ferris ' Monte Toledo ' and i

• Monte Granada ' ruetert. n is normal '

UI these UML to tne idM.'Idti'Unt OTO-
;

,

cenures and tne conai!>or.s of sale between
borer and render.

COMPANY NOTICES THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

! KIRKLEES METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
offered 13.000.600 Merer B.'lis (or Issue
on 20th Aoril. 1577. to mi l-jre on 2Vh
July. 1977- Tenders were rreeireo for ... .

CTO.aeo.ODO *«d alt the n.fu were NvwCourt.
a'loncd at 8 31 64", Ter: dKevnt the ji- y».ihjii L»ne.
total amoutit Of ffiffi OutrtiPd.ng
£3.000.000.

Kirned meetinp ,s Perron* 'MWHW
,"4* ®r VotlhO Cerlit,- etrs toOetWr

;rotng or rearrseri.ng .« the aooro-
flaw JM less than 2 J per cent, of thu .

ranlnai ameurt o; ;ne sends fire the -

tin** be'ng ootati.-iding.
till Comes of the nrapoced sudptamfdUl

.

I'X'nXX™ 01
’I

1* rovomwt Ml-
liM art the 0T0MS4IS tor the merger .

el Aim'd Aiwiean Corooradro and i

Rami Selection will bt'alsMt lor
.•HBKiid* at i hr gifftet ot tMvtdt'- !
mentioned paying nttin >m psi

,

HfitoWh Viadbrt. London tCIf 1AJ.
enrlnfl usual business hours «s any
weehaav ‘Saturdats and paMK bOH-MW wtoMTOi uo to and jnstedjng

KS » fl»««ri*ed meeting
and Will also be a.aiianio at fb*aojourned mretwp.

_ PAYING AGENTS
Rothschild A Sons Liinltod.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
'

Transter Bt»vs_aid Rmj-tler ot Members•- CHANGE WARES LIMITED
-- —

;
oi'the" abase 'Comniny" will be CLOSCO j

- NOTJM Is HEREBY GIVEN that the , 'KffT ilSnkirei
7‘ 10 7 '

,Bn0- tn7T
TRANSfER- .BOOKS O' ttW ComSlnr W1H 'b®tb dM** '«!*«*••

« cltnce trem 9th Mty. 137T. to (lth
Mm. 197’ t*u» date-, irri^ne

Br Orjjer ot “a Anri
i FRAZER, WHITING & CP.
j»- • Bwairari.

g.r* g,iii Hoint . - , ,

Fte.Sfeiitv Sfluar*.
LONDON CCZA IIP.

By Oram- el me Banrs ot Directors.

R f ADTUS.
P. I. MOODY.

t Jomt ScciYUnes.
no •**»««• i9vv.
IdZ. HolWJn 9m
London, eel N INH.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RLSTAURANT. e» G!0 B'Nl
Street. E CX Owns etenr ea> ler leech.
c-nraw «"fl J »-*" d««rerr» fmrut mr r*n, ut or* rurtaUHUS ,-T « Lwtmtoirt.

tendon, e C.4.
P erson. Heldring * p trjo-
roA-214. Hvenoracht.
Amiierdam.
Moraan Guaranty Trust Company af New

Wall Street

.

New YorkNY touts.
U LA
neutsche Bank Akt-r-icrreilvhah
5.11 Jnnghoi'-trastv

'
Rdltmarrt
fruiHun am M*m
a*n»»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

From I2lh April, 1877

Industrial and Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Properly
Appointments
Business & investment Opportunities.
Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery.
Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening
Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers
Premium positions avails hie
Olinimum slxe 40 column ems)

For further details write to;

Classified Advertisement Manaper
Financial Times, io, Cannon Str«t k EC4P 4BY

per
{tingle

column
fine C Iff.

£ £
3.73 12.50

3,75 12.50

125 7.00

3.50 13.50

4.50 15.00

3.5U 11.50

2.75 io.no

6.00
£1.00 per slnglr

column cm extra

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (“AAC”)

and

BAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED

(‘‘RAND SELECTION”)

fJwdi of which are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

MERGER OF AAC AND RAND SELECTION

At Che meeting of shareholders of Rand Selection held on 25j!

April. 1977 the special resolution for the reduction of capital.

a

Hud Selection to *ive effect to the merger of AAC and Ran!

Selection whereby Rand Selection will become a wholly-owned

ridiarr of AAC, was approved. In addition the resolutions refatni

to the conversion of portion of the preference share capital of Rari

Selection into ordinary share capital of Rand Selection wed

approved. The necessary increase of ordinary share capital of AA;

w effect the merger was appiwed at a' meeting of shareholders d
AAC held on the same day.

' *-*j

’ Application will be made by Rand 5elcetion to -The Stipreroi

Court of South Africa (Witwatersrand Local Division) on 3rd Miy

1977 to confirm the reduction oF capital of Rand Selection to.giv<

..effect to the merger. If on that day the Supreme Court of Somg - -p
|

Africa confirms the reduction of Rand Selection’s share capital thet D«
the salient daces of the merger will be those stated In the cireolw^K'QC - '•* **

to shareholders, namely: . .AV

(a) THE RECORD DATE. i.e. the last day for Rand Selection share

holders to register for purposes of the merger will be 4th May,

1977;

(b) THE OPERATIVE DATE, i.e. the date on which—

fi) the merger will become operative; and

(iij the listing on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and Thj

Stock Exchange in London for the new AAC ordinary shire;

a tlacted co give effect co the merger will commence; - _.

will be 9th May. 1977.

Rand Selection shareholders will be informed of any changtf.jrK

either of these dates. V.

AAC share certificates (where the Rand Selection share certlfi-LpjnCT IC'-J'

cates, or other documents of title, are surrendered before

operative date) will be posted on 27ch May, 1977.

The rights offer of ordinary shares in Rand Selection is due~£ti

close on 6rh May, 1977. :|f the reduction of capital of -Rand

Selection to give effect to the merger is confirmed by the Court,

AAC proposes to make an offer to Rand Selection on behalf of ’thr*

subscribers to the rights offer to alloc and . Issue to them'' twe

ordinary shares tn AAC in consideration for the cancellation of

their rights to receive each Rand Selection ordinary share subv
scribed. Rand Selection Is authorised and has undertaken to accept

such offer on behalf of aU the subscribers. Such AAC ordinary

shares will not qualify for a proposed special dividend of 8.25 cents

per share to be declared by AAC to its ordinary shareholders

registered on 6th May. 1977 (“the record date”). An announcement
to be made on 4th May, 1977 will give particulars of this special

dividend and confirmation of the record date.
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London Office:
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Midland Bank

Lloyds Bank announces that, with effect

from Tuesday, April 26th, 1977. its Base

Rate for lending is reduced to 9%.

The rate of interest on 7-day notice

peposit accounts and Savings Bank accounts

will be 4i?o, a decrease of 1%.

L.B.I. Base Rate

Lloyds Bank International Limited

.
announces that, with effect

from 26th April, 1977, its

Base Rate, applicable to all its U.K.

branches, is reduced from 9J% to 9%.

The rate of interest allowed on seven-day

notice deposits will be 4i%.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
<0.'653BfiFi*r::piaS!,l3':.<9nEWP45l, 7elCl-24fl 3322

Midland Bank
Base Rate
Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect from
Tuesday April 26th 1977, its

Base Rate is reduced byi% to
9% per annum.

Deposit Accounts.
Interest paid on accounts held at
branches and subject to 7 days

notice of withdrawal is

44% per annum.
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Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from

26th April 1977 <

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 9i% .

to 9% per annum.

Ci#
Westminster
Bank

rsd Bank Limited
; that with effectfroB
Apr;! 2oth 1977, its

9 is reduced by |%to
o per annum.

asit Accounts,
d on accounts heHit

arse subject to 7 days

of withdrawal is

- per annum.

Rate Changes

NatWest announces that

with effect from

Tuesday, 26th April, 1977,

its Base Rate is reduced

from 9|% to 9%
per annum.

L'-'- •

'
•

' ... ... •• . ... m
.
:<

Ife Deposit Kate on
; ^

‘

.

*

all amoUnte loSgecf subject to
"

”

^
seven days

1

notice of Withdrawal

is 4i% per annum. . /
’ * * • . T

Savings Accounts will now
attract interest at 4£% per annum..

All other rates remain unchanged.

,
Oa4«]

Cl^1 DSfll

announces that the

following rates will apply

from and including

Tuesday, 26th April

Base rate . ... 91 p.a

Deposit rate . . 41% p.a

v

Mr. C. W. Thurston

commercial manager of the com-
pany since its inception.

The Eleei tube division of TUBE
INVESTMENTS has formed a unit
called the Manufacturing Con-
sul lants Department to offer pro*
rcssional advice and service ro

i he 2a companies in the division.
It viU be co-ordinated with the
established Development En-
sineeriDf: Department, each
having its management Board
chaired by Mr. John Spnrr,. (he
division's manufacturing director.

• The MUD Board consists of Dr.
P. E. Brookes. Mr. B. J. Grew. Mr.
J. Metcalfe, Mr. P. F. Sutherby,
and Mr. A. V. . Hemingway, also
managing director of DED.

+
Mr. J. L. D. Galley, director . of

manufacturing of G1DDINGS AND
LEM' JS-FRASER has been
appoinied managing director from
May 1. Mr. H. C. Sonkup con-
tinues as chairman and chief
executive. Mr. J. MacIntyre, who
is production manager, is to be 1

general manager, manufacturing.
*

A corrected BANK OF NEW
SOUTH WALES announcement
states that Sir Robert Norman,!
retiring chief general manager,
and Mr. R. J, White, his successor,
have been appoinied directors of

the Bank.
'

*
Mr. G. T. Geddes, Mr. D. W. T.

MacKenzle and Mr. R. B. Perry
are appointed directors of HOGG
ROBINSON GROUP.'

*
- Mr. Y. Yokola and Mr. Y..

Ohmori have joined the Board of
DAI-TOKYO INSURANCE COM-
PANY (U.K.) Mr. --Ohmori has
recently taken up his appoint-
raent as U.K. representative, of
Dal-Tokya' ' Fire and Marine
Insurance of Japan.

*
Mr. E. Lea has been appointed

financial controller. BICC
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, and
Mr. D. Henderson financial con-
troller BICC CABLB5.

f- Sir. S- A. Ford -'Sas been ap-
pointed technical director of
RANSOMES AND RAPIER with
Board level responsibilities. He
was. formerly general manager,
engineering. •

' *
'Mr. John W. S. Payne has been

appointed managing director of
ACCESS EQUIPMENT. He suc-
ceeds Dr. Bruce Whitwell, who
has retired from that position be-
cause of ill-health but remains
a director. The company is a
subsidiary of William Moss.

.-Mr. Malcolm Gibson, formerly
technical manager at KINGSMEAD
CARPETS, has ' become deveop-
jinent director. ....
• •

i
-

• Mr. Frank Twiselton,
.
who" re-

cently retired from . Whitbread
Flowers,- has been appointed, to

1

the Board of VINYL CLYSTER.
*

' Mr. Edward Money, company
solicitor of UNION CARBIDE ILK.
and Bakeiite Xylonite, has been
appointed a member of the re-

spective executive Boards of these
two wholly-owned U.K. sub-
sidiaries of Union Carbide Cor-
poration, U.S.
r *
Mr. R. G. Middleton has been

appointed a director of F. H.
LLOYD HOLDINGS.
.

*
-Mr. Malcolm Brock has become
commercial idireclor and Mr.
Philip White, technical director,

on the Board ol LINK ELEC-
TRONICS. •

-Sir Eric -Jones Is retiring as a

non-executive director of SIMON
ENGINEERING on April 30.

Mr. E. D. R. Mackay has resigned
as managing director of CANADA
DRY. fUJv.), a subsidiary of Bass
Charring ton, to take up an
appointment in the Far East.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
KEADEttS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

j

For ni'.'ti-T.’.S. hanks. financial and
substantial individual inraw:, wily

Participation available

in

United States

Commercial Banks

Directorships available to qualified
participants.

Funner details -will be provided to qualified

principals upon request.

Trafalgar Capital Corporation.

; o Rockefeller Pla--a

New York, New York 1002c U.S.A.
Telephone: (aia) 1 8 i-roto

Telex: sjfct^ilDNY UR

Chemical Trading

to: major companies with an
international infrastructure

1
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
IN A NEW VENTURE GROUP
!s your company seeking diversification into

new and profitable business areas ? The best
assets it can purchase' are the abilities,

experience and contacts of a group of young
professionals who are starting a new venture
in international chemical trading.

Their requirement is to make contact with a

multi-national company- having the right

combination of funds, office premises and
support systems internationally for a profitable

business association.

In the first instance, please write to:

Box A5911,. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BOURNEMOUTH
Modern 42 Bedroom Hotel

in 'premier position

• Proprietors sOek-

non-gciive investment.
' Minimum capital required

£3,5.000.

Excellent trading, figures "and

prospects.

Replies in confidence 10;

Box E.97B2, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH AFRICA
1 Friuuiy owned Distribution business
hr salt desling with Nations! and

- jipenrntional products for Industry and
tbs Motor Trade. Located in Port

. EUnbeth — the ' heart of Motor
-Assemblers end Farming community,
and covering the whole Eastern Cape.

„ A;' “carry on" situation, with exiiting

sprit, fully trained. Present owner
whies to develop other activities.

.rHdtfdci ‘funding in ceiur* included in

Kiting tprke "of Band 350.000 payable
in local currency or. would consider
equivalent in acceptable foreign cur-
rency. .

'

Write Sos £.9336, Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

.
. . ASSET DISPOSAL

- INDUSTRIAL POWER-PLANT.
.. PROJECT

comprising Diesel, iruuntna! end Ces
Turtjme Generating pi*nr* 500 KVA ta
3.000 KVA. Totally exclusive tayool
designs elsctrcnic interns and traiu-
imwuns. Stocks include 170 attunes
between 1.000ML000 h.p, various part

' complete 50013.000 KVA sets- lams
stocks, spare parts, etc.

Produces attractive margins. rprevtoos
turnover throe years. USQ.Ooa-1
Low price doe •rerr.r.g principals.
£220.000 nett. Fitted premises and
taoour specielists concnai.

.
Location

South Coast. Write 8** E9774. Plnsn-
clat Times, to. Lannon Street. ECSP
sbv:

Printing Company Required
with factory hi London area ol

-15,000 to 20.000 vx- ft.

. FOR MERGER OR
. ACQUISITION

"
Turnovar and profit imiaatarist. Strid-
es c confidence assured. Please write
to Managing Director, Nog JLM4B,
Financial Timex, f 0. Cannon Street,

EC4 P 4 BY, or telephone Hoddesdan
68190 any evening aftsr 0 pjn.

Rat*
I

COMPANY WANTED
If you are engaged in industry and
make profits in excess ol £100.000
p.e. and would -like to join a Public
Company, please write in strict confi-
dence to the Chairman who will discuss

.
the matter with you personally.

Write (tax
" E.97D9, Financial Times.

fO. Cannon Street, EC4f 4BY.

.. PRIVATE COMPANIES
If you are an expansion minded 'cam-
pony earning a minimum of £100 .nc
per annum with good growth prospects
and woo Id benefit from the large

investment funds wa have available

or would possibly fain up with a
similar growth company with s view
to a.public quotation please write with
details to: Box £.9786. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P «T.

US. OFFSHORE MARKET
OPPORTUNITIES

We are a metor U.K. -group- operating
>n offshore markets. Iln-howse products'
services Include: survey work, under-
water television, underwater acausr.cs
eM. We have a tub* diary based m
Haustoa. Texas and we wish to Talk to
otner British manufacturers ol comple-
meitarv products who would be in-
terested in ooerating Utraagn cur
American company.

your eaoa.'rfea mould do- nude to Mr.
P. J. S. Ashley. Grove. Market no
Manager, ciunsitor Investments Ltd.,
Wdrta.Troae Centre. L>naon. el SAA.
01-483 1155 dr tmmt 884671.

SMALL GROUP OF COMPANIES IN
PUBLISHING and PRINTING

FOR SALE

Two prestige publication* with big
poccncnt. circulating to busincun-.cn
throughout Europe, and smel1 printing

buiineas. £100,000. or would con-
sider invesement with directorship.

Alternatively would sell copyrights to

a publisher. Principals only.

Write Sox E.97J5, Financial Times,
Ifl. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BJT-

. AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

to acquire a new (not traded) corn-
pan/ within the lay sector. Unique
product*, registered designs protected
by U.K. Patents, manufictury ready
organised. Minimum capital £12.000
—suit those with a ' flair for sales/

administration. Loan for stock pos-
sible to £20.000. Apply fn confidence
to Box £.9766, Financial Times, t0,

Connon Street. EC4P 4BY.

'

CARTON MANUFACTURE
FOR SALE

Gam paiur producing corrugated cartons
for wide' variety of trfdes. Present
umoyer £400.000/500.000 P.A. and
increasing. Principals only please.

Write Box E.9772. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street.

' ECriP 4BY.

.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION;

PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL N.V.
• 8% Guaranteed Nolcs Due 1978

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Philip Morris International Cajital N.V. hu ejected to redeem,

pursuant to Section 4(b) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement, dated 45 of June 1, 1971, among

Morris Intematioiiar C*pitJil N.V. and Philip Moms Incorpora^ Guarantor and Krst National
' atyBank (now atibantNJ^.), Fiscal Agent, all of its 8% Guaranteed'Notes Due 1978 on June 1,

1977 at a redemption price of I00?& of the principal amount thereof pins accrued interest thereon

^Tbe to and wffl be paldat the option gT^bolder <a)at the VCGBond
"WindoVro -— 2nd Floor of

i!!’
or (BY subject to any Jaw* or regulations at the main « Crtitanls, N.A. m Amstmlam,

Frankfurt/Main, Xondon (CUibank House), Milan, Fans, Citiba^ (Belgium) SA. in Brusds and

- Citibank (Luxembourg) SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the ofBm rrfered to m (b) above wdl

be two a#, bar a United. States dollar check drawn on a bank in New „Tiork City or by a to a

Halted States dollar account maintained by^^the payee with a

tion dale, at the redemption price together with accrued uitcrest to the date fixed for redemption. On

and aftCT the redemption date, interest on the Notes wiDI ce«e ^ accrue and, upon presentation and

-surrender of the Notes with all coupons appertaining^ to Mturmg altp the redemption date,

'payment w3Lbe made out of funds to be deposited with the Suoi Agent.

- 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for.payment m the usual manner.

PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL N.V.

-T)AtED: Apr!l-26;im ‘

^
By CmBAMX,NA., Fiscal Agnt

SOUTH AFRICA
Wanted U.S,$10,000,000, for 5

years: 9.% interest; 2% . com.;
guarantor first class. South
African Bank. .

Write Box E.9778. Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street.

.. _EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory
recondlttonrd and warranted bv IBM
Buv save up to 40 bc. Lease 3 rears
from £3.70 weekly. Rent frdm £29 o*n.
Phone 01-641 236S.

£1 A WEKK foh EC2 address or phone
- messages. Combined rales •+ tele* unoer
£3 a week. Mcause Minders interna-
tional. 42-49 New Broad Street. London
EC2M 1QY. 01-628 0898. Telex 881 1725

FOR SALE
Retail wine & spirit merchants

comprising a number of lock up
shops- all within a 6 mile radius

of Central' London. Write Box
E.9779, Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITY FOR expanding company
[ to acquire a complete Auto rsoetitmn

:timers business. PUnt. reoling and 1

ail ancHilary equipment, plus valuakfr 1

contract* with nationally knevrn com-
panic*. Owner rectrlna.—Write Box
. 97 6 B. Financial Times. 10. Cannon!

,
Street. EC4P 4BY

.
LARGE QUANTITIES of PlattX Green'

Dustbins with Lids. High quality srerl-
ocation. Holds 35 gallons D1-B2B 8524. 1

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

PRECISION SHEET METAL WORK
OPERATOR CABS—CANOPIES
FUEL AND HYDRAULIC TANKS

A specialist fabricating company has capacity .for the manufacture
of fully finished Cabs for Cranes. Fork* Trucks, Construction
Riant etc.

The Company also manufactures Compressor Canopies. Engine
Compartments, Fuel and Hydraulic Tanks for heavy equipment.
Ministry approved quality and inspection.

Enquiries invited from home and overseas manufacturers.
For further Information please contact;

Barry Jenks at:

MU5GROVE AND GREEN LIMITED
LEIGHSWOOD GROYE. ALDRIDGE
WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS WS9 USX
Telephone Aldridge (WH) 5411/7

fA member of (he GEI /itwnotDnol Grove/

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou arc a shareholder in an established and

growing company and you, oryour company,
rcquireljetween .00,000 and jfl.UOO.OUO tor any
purpose, ring David VI "iffs. Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size com panies as

minority shareholders lias been our exclusive

business for over forty years.We are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and
unquoted companies currently making over

jC5U.0U0 per annum pre tax profits.

4^CHARTERHOUSE
Charterliouse Development. 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone ui-248 5l/w.

Cash Voucher
This cash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Suqfwrroituraij-'

Cash flowproWems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got it right there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices—money you can putto work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this vouchernow or

phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House. New England Road, Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GX

Telephone- Brighton 10273) 66700. Telex: 87382.
Also Birmingham. 'Cardiff. Leeds. London. .Manchester.

A subsidiary of International Factors Limited.

WANTED—UJC. STERLING
United Stitet Financier capable of using U.K. utrlmi or Marina orientated
products or terviCEi in U.K. from an individual or corporation that is

interested in exchange for two parcels of rapidly appreciating prime com-
mercial loti ind* k uh Mnricod by ill udlitln in t completely built-up

ires in New jersey. U.S.A. Locaiad IB mlnuua hen New York City
Internironil Airports and S:a Terminals.

Estimated value in £s on parcel No. I £675,C00
(partial trade applicable)

Estimated value in £s on parcel No 2 £1.325.000

(no divisions)

Further Details for limited time only contact:

—

Mr. D. Tristram in U.K. on Medway 409104 or Medway 50654!

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our International service

includes forfnatson in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel Islands,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 AtM Street, Douglas, l.o.M.

TeU (0624) 23710 - Tatar 42*554

ENGINEERING BASE

SOUTH SCOTLAND
Small Engineering Company with
modem machine shop and fabrication

Facilities seeks opportunities to sc-ve

as manufacturing agent. Hcenieo. sub-
assembler or salat agent for engineer-
ing products, serving South Scotland

and Northern England.

Cash available for expanaion.
. Principals only.

Write Bex E.9742. Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of any description, no
quantity too large. Please phone.

N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. - 061-236 4156

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
a 24-hour telephone answering
3 Luxury furnished private offices

<s Prestige business address
Tales, sacratarlal. Xerox
150. REGENT STREET. W.l.

Day 01-734 9571'- Eves 01-734 5351

EXPORT5 TO JAPAN
Established Japanese trading company

available IQ i:t at selling agent for top

quality U.K. goods. The company is a

subsidiary of a European concern which

has strong ILK. associations.

Write Box E.9747. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. Cty Road. E.C1.
Of-628 5434/5/736 9936

. . PRINCIPALS WANTED
Reputable Prestigious

DivonlfUd .Investment and Mortgage
Sanking Co. desires to establish addi-

tional sources of principal lenders and
investors for high grade buiineas

' opportunities.

Write P.O. Box 694. Denver,

. . . Colorado 80201

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

£20.000 mediam term finance required
by breakaway group from large agency
to fund busintis getting period. Three
blue chip clients. Tightly run
operation.

Writ: tor Goldhawk £ Company,
Chartered Accountant!. 42. loll Drive,
Shepperton, Middlesex, TWI7 8BE.

TREATMENT IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Sharehaldcrs '
prepared to invest

£50,000 to £100.000 each required to

provide £500.000 to finance davelop-

meni ol 50-room private ho-j>ital m
North London. Feasibility ltudy *wil.

able. Principals with assured bona
tides only.

Write Box E.9/76, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT—IRAN
It your efiora to gain a p>ace in this

expanding market have been Iriia-

traeed. it may be that yeu have not

made the right contacts. We have

such conucn and are seeking* British

manufacturers who ire anx'ous to

expand their exports In this direction

and con offer secure and reliable sup-

plies of industrial and household pro-

ducts. equipment, food, etc.

Write Box E.9780. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

For Sale

T/O £400.000- Principal! only.

Derails from Box E.9784.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Busines^

0 Law and Taxation. U

0 Mailbox, telephone and
telex services. i_

0 Translations and sccre*i

tarial services.

9 Formation, domiciliation;

sind administration ot

Swiss and foreign com.-1

panies. 1

Full confidence and discretion

Business Advisory Service s

3, rue Plerre-Fatio
1304 Geneva ^

T<*1 W i*5 ID Telia: 25K*

Better return on your
^

investment?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt ",

Dunn & Hargitt have a proven rxord
of luccesc in Commodity investments;

Average pnt profit: -r-40.3* P-*.

I lowest: -9.1 1 p.a.—highest: +'

BB.9-. p.a.) With a minimum p»r=

ticipation ol S20.000 you can sharq

in these profit opportunities.

Write for details tor *

DUNN & HARGITT
RE5EARCH SJV. ;
Dept. 1 1A Bta 6

: IB. rue (acquei Jordiens
1 1050 BruiseIs—Belgium .’

Tel.: D2/640.32.B0.

1 Available enfy to residents of countries]
l where not restricted. (Restricted In,

i Belgium and U.K./
j

OPPORTUNITY
Small privare company with
substantial cash funds is seeking

investment or acquisition

opportunity. Principals only.

Write Box E.9788,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon ftrcct EC4P 4BY.

WI PURCHASE surplus redundant and

.

tub- Mansard stocV ol alt woes, please
contact J. Kruvitr end Son Derwirn.
Whiri. whin puce. London, e.j. Tel.

- 01-739 94M.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Wa wish to acquire an established

service company within the industry.

Ideally recruitment, telex .sharing, sup-

plies. leasing, era ning. etc. Serious

enquiries from principals only.

Write Box E.9775. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4f> 48T.
Strictest confidence observed.

SPARE CAPACITY
Do you require a product to

manufacture to cake up spare

capacity i

Write Box £.8069. Finondal Times,

10. Cannon 5treet. £C4P 4BY.

Small /Medium Building
Company Lancs/Cheshire area

A well MUbi.snei Caiman* w.th
aenrox. tl 'jm. war,h ol new ouildJng
work require* Imnc-al assistance prim-
arllv due W Inflation to Increase Its
Platform capital.
Company able ip sne-w a good ftnancia-
return on investment w.m shares or
working director Dr amclgamatton with
ansmer company. prli.clniia please
write In confidence Bs> B9773. Finan-

linns, -io. ctnnan Street. EC4P

COMPUTER WANTED LSDOO Surm no hi
or simflar. would consider disc etc..
please give pA;e and aae-—Write box
8.977 1. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 48 Y.

£30

TELEX COSTS
Now is On time to cut your costs,

save writing letters and speed up
your business. Why not |oin our

Telex Sharing 5er»rc«I Send find

receive Telexes by using your phene-
We provide flic cooies

Mar we send our brochure 7

01-405 4442 - 01-405 5011

British Monomarks fErt. 192S)

Manufacturing Company
]

Required

A London-baled Company wishes to

acquire-—, ft whole or part—a business

engaged In manufacturing preferably in

th« sports or leisure field. Companies
with surplus accommodation and pre-;

per annum would be Df particular,

interest. Please rapif In the first

Instance to: H. J. Hose. Esq.. fCA
Messrs. Arrant Bcrlyn. Gardner & Co.
Chartered Accountants, 37/41. Mor-
timer Street. London. WIN 7K].

Tel.: (01 ) 636 551 1.

CONTRACT CARPET
Due to default in payment carpet

manufacturer has available some 9.000
sq.m, of contract Wilton carpet for

immediate disposal. The carpet is

woven In wool/nylon twist yarn to a

chocolate shade and is suitable for all

heavy contract situations. The total

cons fitment is perfect qusliiy and is

avaMsblc for call off in lots in excess

of 500 sq-m. The price is £4.46 which
represents a 40'i discount from the
trade IHt price. For samples and fur-

ther details pitase write to Box
£.9769. Financial Timet, fO, Cannon
Street, EC4F 4BY.

LONDON-BASED
EXPORT MERCHANT

with considerable
Shipping/ Freight Businesi

leaks partners for new freight for-
warding joint venture. Replies art
sought from similar Merchants and/or
Manufacturers with substantial export

turnover.
Write Bo* £.9752. Financial Time*.

10. Connon Street. EC4P 40Y.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFE55IONAL5 WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Fintniark Financial Services Ltd.
Company Fornwtlon Division

17 The Exchange, Cardiff CPJ i£jL
Teh 0222 395170

FOR IMMEDIATE
CLEARANCE

4.0D0 sets Ol 5 Beautifully orodw
Lith:pra0hs .20 000 #raf.-,ti -Ini* jl

limited edition erf military litfiooraleach set .n tu own im.a wttnomm
Intermits.?” on ivnaratc sneet. I

great ootent.al for gilts trade <«H m. juoiieet.
* *

Cd.2S0 + VAT , 0 %l ddlteratf U,
If
* tat mao 2 Jo nw print |nc V4

Samoles on request. Write Soa l 97Financial Times. ID. Cinnon Jtniz*P ear.

BLOW MOULDING
up to 2 Litre and

Plastic Welding.

Telephone Mildenhall 7 1 2770.

SCOTLAND -

Established animal feed milting an ,

grain/ agricultural mere horning ’aji'.nea
for sale. Freehold property u,,
extensive, plant.

Enquiries from principals only to Bo;
E.97B3. Financial Times, to. Canna i

Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

choice of over 10a used fork lift
TRUCKS finished manufacturers
colours. Diesel, eietine or is-, operated.
Lists sent upon reauni. Treo* ana
eapsri k^<Itom«d. Large reeuet-oi* a"
bulk purchase. Brrm-n*n*m Fcrb Lift
TrucV Lta,. Haris Rt-d 5»ltl<tv.
Birmingham B« i Oil. T»l. 021-327
8944-5 or BJl-liB 1705. Telex-
137052.

PUBLIC COMPANY
Control of small public company inable. Controlling directors wish
retain some shares and to enter it
d.scussiont with componl,, with wgrowth proipacu and seeking a quo
Th-tir*? ,u,Kls »« i,»ble
10-12 j- to resultant group.

Write Boa E.97BJ. Financial T|m,fO. Cannon Street. £C4P 40Y.

MANAGERS REQUIRED le ,own business under the d.STai-
1

;

tn estaailtheo counyywiu?
l“n ' Rajunoab * Inveatment OM^sTne right peopl?. ma-.e or leiLr.earn £1 7.0JQ o a.—v, rft7

1 Financial Tunes. 10, : *cai55S-^?
' EC-tP 4BV. -

.
stafb hobtej: to let • k.

SlMDS'-BO'— Enquiries BalrU
'

10. CanSn
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Down 12.4 on Institutional selling Sterling firmer
GOLD MARKET

GcM BnlUonj
{* ftm» ounce))

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

INSTITUTIONAL SELLING led to cent, forecast earlier. It also Ferpason at S2i*. Thomson dunged. U.S. Issues were lower, solved in one or ns orancocs
pressure in early trading,

sham and widespread losses on projected slightly higher Indiatries fell ${ to $13. AMSTERDAM—Mixed trend. substantial teases. mu authorities intervened to

S5J economic growth and little PAKIS-French shares moved Among Internationals. Ak» Insurants and Chemicals were rTSm mattetWall Street to-daj. Kflectin» the
h m unemployment. downward over a wide area in were up Fls.1-2 to Fls^jQ, Philips mixed, while Financt^ and In- *}W

* to^ct to the further
uncertain economic outlook. moderately active trad ins. Brok- Fls.0.70 10 Fls.31.20 Unilever dustrlals were generally tower, wntanueoto react iouk. *

Sterling finished slightly finner »* ..to finish at SE4®* *«£

\TW YORK Aoril 25 0Q balance against tb® U.S. dollar krugerrands ^ SSSJflrf* i
5i4W-*oNEW i URK. April -a. m tbe foreign exchange market gold content narrowed to zao pe* 0HnB*“*

:tg86i8e8 .

yesterday, after the Bank of cent from 3.0S per cent, tor

. . , . Kr__„h„ England had absorbed moBt of the domestic delivery, but widened to :rfiS&£Xfli

volved in one of Its branches ..
. DreKur« ;Q early trading, 3.28 per cenL from 3.08 per cent.

|

" substantial lonM. S SK “K«tW »« Dots c»t»_,Gold' China—

i

domefdenlly

5148-1483* SK»YV ^

.

A?-" _

S149H-1S0 514854-1^ r
, +cree' - J

$14S-5D 5149.80F ctf* -V",
,£86.868. {£87.00a.;ffi ’ «fW
$148.75 5149.70
(£8&fiiaj (£87.086^..i fi«-;ftant to-

ifv*
AiJf? * P«ta

The Bow J(

Average dropped

lange in unemployment. downward over a wide area in were up FTs.1-2 to Fls^jQ, Philips mixed, wmic rinanctaui u» ur
to react to the further

MsrrsiEiMs; as ass* “d— »—[.Jones Industrial m the Federal Reserve might J™*** « in1?* SSL'fl°S
^^ *° FlsJ3l 9‘

!

d »>tow short-term inter^ratM to ““ ?, *} ffSt. Ad Ms JSf* *SL ln2
smp«rXmTg* '-zzrzrz-m were BLBSSSSJSWC-
f
e
nk fi^iSSSTaSS Sd steady, while Tr^rtations^ 2.775 second half of this year. Sterfing

Natfonri&riT Sector^
^ j™PrO«d. Shipping Union rose Dollar stocks eased over a broad opened at around $L7T8J;_jnd

JSe also hesitant
to Fls.125. Van OmmereJi Dutch isSues were toached a worst level of IL7I70-

tolSond K!e Fls-8 to Fls'iS0 »*d KNSM Group generally very steady, Germans L7275, but some natural demand

SSSiSrjS*G^mStrS »
,
Fls*113- B“t HoJtend lower In the afternoon pushed it up to

presenting ftis yovernmenis America Line homih* nff
H

n,« k«f of the

--the NYSE All Common Index lost the money supply.

another 89 cents to $5-30, while cc 19

... .declines outpaced gains by more Eagtmm Kodak dropped 54 to

...-than a four-to-one majority.
following its week-end re-

Trading volume was little port of a 20 per cent decline
changed at 20.44m. (20.7m.) )n first quarter net earnings to

*' shares. 58 (73) cents a share.

1 - Analysts said that inflation con- Phillips Petroleum were active
'

‘"tinued to be a major Stock and down 84) to 553 on its North
Market problem. Sea oil blow-out.

•/.. After the market closed on Hospital ^nag^ent stocks

: Friday. the Administration V™

L

,0
« *

Ii I!'
‘ changed its economic forecast. International lost S1J

" revising upward its forecast for
Humana * t0 Hospital

• Inflation in 1977. The Office of
Afflmto. SI to S19. Preiident

l(£29-50>

K«—nwid-;3lSl5«-lB35|ST83a4-r. j n-.?w'3 CDOlMm the
’ur t?D«

{£991a-80:5^; ’Caasda*

utup^vt A allow snu[L-i.«u> mt-ciuai t.u
n1ll(- th. mIM uo*,n- j.iiaui.iuoeB ErS-ia TO ZTJT3. liKM

to a new 1977 low of 914.80. and rise because of rapid expansion of JJJt “JJ
1

rSSS^miSc and ?
teady

' ^
wh

il?.
Transportations r0&s ^75 t0 2,775.

the NYSE All Common Index lost the money supply. JuStanSii? Star
C aBB

imPr0ved- Shipping Union rose Dollar stocks eased
another 89 cents to 55.30, while CC 19

N,
jg2£r JSe also hesitant Van OmmereJi Dutch is

iImiihm m o, mnn . . .
Investors w ere _ also ueaiant m,Q ,n -»t>a Turn r.man

Eastman Kodak dropped 54 to
™ BM3« very steady,

01, following its week-end re- presenting his Government's 12- P°iPi.ed J°wer.

^ (£8834-8954. (£891*-^ «•
. -4

2S* »? » 9n
S
„er SfdiiS ESh^SaJr for the French

***** Ua* ***** were off " OSLO-Industrials were slightly dose at the best level of the day

iTa™
f0r the

at S1.719(t-l.7195, , gain of 7 points

58 (73) cents a share.
_
International Oils fell following fiaSSf «»r. nar- 2!*L ftSE.

Fr
!!SL«.as I Ml ceuui a suare. c« h£ »

w B Dutch Industrials were nar-

Phillips Petroleum were active th
^*M^ai^9nd

b
EiecW«iis were r°wly mixed. _ _

be a major Stock and down S4j to $53 on its North m^ Sectld by Snn^ Foods Bonds eased up to FIs.0.30. moderate dealtob.
*"

oo thTSasS "ol the Washingtoii
lem - Se

w«fiLi^ vSSkmnmnt were mixed, however, and Con- GERMANY—Jfainly lower, with MILAN—Closed yesterday - Currency Agreement of^DKember
market dosed on Hospital stocRs smictjQns mostly did well. losses generally up to DM2, follow- Liberation Day. 10/1, as calculated by the Bank of

le Administration V Americans, Canadians. Gold ing last week's gain, JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares England, was unchanged through-

economic forecast, cii „ Mines and Coppers were also Banks however, rose against lhe eased in thin trading, despite out at 81.7.
. ,

•ard its forecast for » HT?, 2, •
,

‘ *,0°?' D" weak in the International section, general trend, with Commerzbank higher London bullion lodica- The dollar was also Initially

1977. The Office of
Affiliate* si to sis. President Dutch issues were mostly better, up. DM2-^0-

. __ dons. depressed, by a recent forecast of

ITENNA—Quietly steady. The pound’s trade-weighted

COPENHAGEN — Higher in index against 20 major currencies,

moderate dealings. on the basis of the Washington

MILAN—Closed yesterday — Currency Agreement of December

JrvSOTrrni *5*114-1*1 - -.r,*-* kewk-zow tEaevi^u'^a; i«
OUfiovVgiui!s48*«-4454 54514-451 ^ nrO '.‘Jd

iiiaisim. tctou-ae^ ax 3 ' °n
823 E»KtetJ82feai2-gttSa 122554-2jpp,n -

1? J ,-r,t«

^MMlSateo

iberation Day. 1971, as calculated by the Bank of

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares England, was unchanged through- FRANC
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Dutch issues were mostly better, up DM2.50.

11977, • r 1 -I
DEC JAN F6B MAR APR

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Ghansc

OTHER MARKETS
Germans were mixed.
BRUSSELS—Oil shares were

sharply off following the Ekofisk

In Electricals. AEG lost DM1.20 Flnancii
were and BCC DM2. easier, as
:ofisk Motors fell between DM2.30 and p]atinums

dons. depressed, by a recent forecast of r
‘ wov nEC JA" l-et

Financial Minlnss also were higher than expected Inflation br
easier, as were Coppers, while the U.S., but finished above lt& SPECIAL DRAWING
Platinums were occasionally worst levels. The currency's

-

?S &

fl Stocks Casing on
traded price dar

s E^jtman Kodak . 797.200 Ml -4
Phitlips PetrotauiO 237,300 58 “44

*
' Krsfi.* S.S . 2S0.580 22i - i

*
' (itntril Electric *60.900 it; -H

. Rrhanre Grp. Pr.'C 224,300 2’i + 1

Pmston 200.SM no -i;
Amer. ttorap Prod* ISl^OO 27f -i
Fannie Mae . 135.000 16 +1

.. Patrick Pctrltn 184.100 161 + *

i,. Dow Ch'irmcaJ 140,600 Mi

North Sea oil rig disaster. DM4. while Chemicals declined up higher. Other Minerals were also depreciation since the Washington rights RATES
Petrofina. which owns a SO per ^ DM1.60. Stores up to DM2.50 harder. Agreement. calculated

cenL share in Ekofisk. dropped and SteelsDM 1.50. Among Engin- Collieries gained ground but I Morgan Guaranty of New York. ^
n Mtn s ada w^rinfiffL KHu flinnM n\Ij ana 1 . -j j 4^ 1 ns mini f.***% r*HW.

,u

“April’25
|

IpiVff
-

Frs.620 to 4JtS0.

All sectors were again lower on far smaller losses.
Other Belgian shares suffered u

"te
eermgs. KHD dipped DM3 and industrials gave slight ground. I widened to 1.05 per cent from titSuur

TOJCI'O—;Prices continued toiQjgo per cent.
0.675448
1.16009

Canadian Stock Markets yes ter- Steels were lower. Electrics and 5?™^Sa ****,*!!?^ 150m. shares.
““ in light trading. Volume] Support was required from

Metals declined. Chemicals wereals were 13?™h,
Resmi

t
i£r MBs™* Engineering and Ship- ynn a^miriit In" Tokyo, and the

w'‘F^r ‘

Holdings «toA
U
SLi™Mlrk« huJIdf^decltned Y9_tol69 on ex- continued to decline in Euro-: *«**««.4 323,030

Bank oF Japan for the Japan^e, 5:57441

The Metals and Minerals Index virtually unchanged,
gave way 5.4 to 1,109.5, Oil and were lower.

Apparent improvements of the k°ans were barely steady.
»tecl

f-
foreign Marks pectati^ns of tower profit pean markets yesterday, touching, Pntcfa c^iWer-! ?^§?22

Motor; however, to ?efms cite fSSS
\ nn snnH «mnn ... j wmMi, Swtoninf.....

0.674830
1.18010
42.1290
2.75211
5.75787
1029.01
32L580
2.86719
5.04469
2.92589
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Zurich 2 <4J1j-U4 |j.».
i Rates statu are fra:

, Omn
Cranes. FlnandJd franc 8JJIW2J8,-

4-74^.84 45

SL88-29.10 pj)
4J14-4J4 4.5

ils projection of the Consumer Bell Canada last $| to $140|

1.037J, Utilities 151 to 347.51, situation in Zaire led to somewhat SWITZERLAND—Mostly lower advanced 6 to 234 on good small Hose compared with Y277.22;
***** fr*nt‘‘— -

Banks 1B2 to 218.63 and Papers higher prices. Fmonbremer were in active trading. car sales. before the week-end. ' values «^3
Management and Budget changed 1.50 to 105.76. up FrsJ4 to 914. Banks declined, due to the prob- Some Car Parte and Pharma- Go5 fill mite sharply, 1n«iwg
ils projection of the Consumer Belt Canada last $1 to $(49|, Dutch and French stocks gained lems of Credit Suisse which eeuticals. Including Green Cross H

-
maman

Price Index growth this year to Moore Si to $31?, as did Dome ground. Germans declined. South tumbled Fr&300 to 2J350. The bank and Kayaba Industry, were
6.7 per cent, from the 5.3 per Petroleum at M2( and Massey- African Golds were little published names of companies in- higher.
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— - Values are TOT currencie» u&augh.
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One-month'

Indices
XT.Y.S^. ALL COMMON.

NEW YORK -DOW JOBES

• , t
: 1877 pJlneecotn piUuion

1 Apr.
:
Apr.

.
Apr. 1 Apr. ' Apr. Apr. — 1

- -
i 1

I
\
£ ; 21 I 20 ; B

,
18

j
Bigb I Low High Low

1 1977

J

High
[

Low

i 6737
j
U.BO

, >4.V ! (2c<4>

Bisas aod Falla April 36

Iuuti Tmded— 1,888 Up- 290

Down—1215 Serna- 383

X0w Hljrbt—22 Xew Low.- 181

MOKTEEAL Ajr. ! Aftf. ' Apr. ( Apr. I-

Induiuial .... 914.68 927.07 80.80. 942.86 939.77, 942.76 999.75

i . i i '
! (3/11

BomaB’ndi*: 91.09' 91.23' 91.37, 91.39 81.38. 91.45. 93.37

Transport.... 232.03 H5-592S7-58 240.SA-257.6i 2S5.18 240.58 • 221.81 279.88 J5-2A

I i
!

(20/4) ! (23/2) ! (7/2/S67) iB,7,33i

fulitiea 107.S6 107.S7 108.16 TIUJO' 109.52; 101.64 111.37:104.67' 165J5 10-S8

814.60 1861.7s! 41.22 j
•

! 4 1

(S>/4) (UM3)i (2/7/32) Indutrial |
I74.I6.T77-25 '178.64 178.89

'•

174.93 (26/4)
00-W —

I
— Combined : 176.40 178.75 177.75 >177X8

[
lbe.ioilov>i

il/S)
| i

—
; i

1——
221.81

,
278.88; 13^3 T0S0ITT0 Composite

,
996.8 ,1003.8 1007.1 IN7.7 r 1Q38A iW/ij

174.86177^5 '178.84 .178.88 i 174.93 (26/4)
176.40178.76 177.76 >177.88

[
Ife.io i lo>A,

HONG KONG—Lower across EXCHANGE
the board in decreased trading. __________
Hong Kong Bank were down April 26 |

Fmokfort

20 cents to SHK17.80, Bong Kong _—
Land, 15 cents to 7.50, Hutchison aa«L»
5 cents to 3^5, Wbeelock “A” 2}
cents to 2^3, Jardinc 20 cents to Broneia.. 16^3-31
17.00, Swire Pacific “A” 10 cents London.... *-37-08

to 9.10, Hong Kong Electric 10 Am'r&n-. *£jMS

cents to 5.50, China Light 30 Zurich— IK-*->?

cents to 22.20. and Hong Kong U.S.
and Kowloon Wharf 30 cents to Canadian ? in Sm
15.70.

AUSTRALIA—Closed yesterday
for Anzac Day.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Aprit SS

|
Frankfort

|
Xow York

j
Faria :

{
2 London ;A'«erdaxn

l

' Zurich

4^627-0627
38.18-21

L7190O5
2.461W7
2^17843.

47.7S-T7 50^64 I 4.067072
1

86.12-18 94.03-10 CotfiilttnjaU-j

20J6-16 2.7625^0 !l.7t96.7Bd 40.604:2
|
3«4frbS frwikfurt 15|J

- 13.690-7206 8.6J04>36^ 20L24-S4 tf6^7o-Ji Uabm«_...J»e. i

7^031 — I 62.1027
}

J4JS8-72 I 14-J7-I0 “f**4—®®:!
88.1526 - 425-24 4-33-34. MU«n «-12
8.8063-76 4^30^56 I - 97J052S5 O**?--

New Yorfcto.57-047 e. pt
Montreal -j0£04).10 a pi

AinatVbun ,S-l~& pm
Bnnmta Jj15 c. pan-par
Cop’n h‘enJ214-4U on dia
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Sladrid. 60-130 c. din
MUan _1J6-12 tire dia

T^reemonfii^"'——sdiAl*

.

di

s

c-i - * - Con
47 c. pmf L77.T^7 c. p iVlOa.SwweJ!^, F i

60.72-76 1 8^60053
|
4AS6229 1

102.14-21
|

—
U.S. S in Montreal tTA % =104.70-72 CanadUn rents.

Canadian ? in New Inrfc. 00=86.48.60 tTJ. cents. C.S. S In 3Utan 886.80-887.00
Sterling In MUafi TO4.2&.162540.

Oak> M.»-jit^i| me dla
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!
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StocUioteJlf.334 ore dli

©-is c. pm- {oo,rl‘
, . - rations
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,,

s, .;*r.in>

.J.-vcrri

isniiotdS? J^_Vv iucar in
n-e? Ure diet for
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-l mdia .-^V M.r, I? '-

:

- ?“ld -

45* ore mat
Vienna .... 10m fan-par h&-8jtro pm ^ i!-0

t

; rtrri-

ZuruA^Ijdtohjec. pm l7»a-6»e. pn
5
\,,-n ; T’.ff*. • rt
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“ Six-momb fonvard ' uls. dollar ax5d :
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„
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w

cpzn and 12-fnonU) TA5-7J9 am.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES OTHER MARKETS

Iredine rul., > 1

HU’s :
|

26.440 20,780 22,740; 2E.DS0; 19,610. 17.8SB)

(25/2) f20/4y6a. i28/«f42)

10-S8 JOHANRESBUEG
GoM 164.6 • 156.7 ' 756-6 170.4 1923

IndunruJs 183A
,
185.1 j 189.6

|
170A ,

180

* Rusts of mm dumud tram Jnl» 1*
Pre- 1977

rioai Eigh

rod. dir. v icld %
tear afio lapprax.) Australia (a 433.17 ; 447^2 4ldj>8 Spain

. <17,1> ; |16/2i

NOTES: Ovetsraa prices shown below
exclude a nrrmhm). Belgian dividends „ ! _ .. |_ _ _ ..

are after wiibholdlns tax. -
-

.
April 26 Sterling itJ_S. Doll

li I 188.1 1 32. 4 + DA(30 decom. nni>»« othrrH'Isc stated. I

to Pias.500 denom. unless otherwise stated. tShort term ...j 88a-8Sfl 4aa-47g S45 1.1 ig 1 4A-4,'i 4^i< &*sll_-J asi-t2.0I (Betoiam

A Kr.100 denoro. unless otherwise stated. 7 days notice; 8i4-8i« 454^6 51*4^ l-lia <ifr4ft 41445# Finland. tsS-O^ j Unwil
Pr»- 1977 Nil * ErsAOO denom. mden otherwise stated. Month 8ia-«s 5ia-87B bfB-7i4 3h S\, 4-.4,^A Greece—«2J7B^4J5WWda..... 1.70-l.r T
rioo*

,
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„ . • '^(g&'Vr*. Is not seeking agree
«S»«r exporting coun-

7

v

to,Sw' -5s wheat Prices, Mr.i&iK^tthaway, US. Assistant
ture Secretary for inter*
1 Affairs said. .'

-

J&L* ) Rowing a meeting in Ottawa
week' fae »« four

• exporters—U.S.. Canada.
*y F ^ 5“^. Argentina—are

a,at Uter* is value to
the use of national,

•wield reserves
,m a means

ijt^niliiring wheat prices. .
• *

a, Hathaway said the' U.S. fs

Mi in a position to fix a world
*&«* price as thh would invite

J***,,
apderrciitling by other exporters.

77>. V: These ideas will be taken up
«Z* "it the _ International Wh«*

Council meeting in Xiondeii

i-lZV

tMu
ill

-
.' ! t -U-, <j u&^r’Jnne. Mr.. Hathaway said.

mau3 u*s- aim is to
: owt.some of the “peaks
' ^ ?ra^®y?" Jn wheat prices

* n fluctuations make
i

difficult for u.s.
. jdairy- and feeder cattle

fTA-.n

! Mscfe
>T“

to plan ahead.
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Japan hits at

stigar plan
TOKYO, April 25.

tJAPAN IS opposed in -principle
.' -—. «tb « international stockpile of

jsfc'MSM. the. Ministry of Agri-
•' • 'r"'

« - 7 :’• ‘^-200
io, ^tv tWiufe .-and Foresti? said.

i "j. — - 1 -
. ,.77 f

-

1 -• in, " .
She ~ Stockpile is being

- '--<•* SVctiiaeff' at the UN Sugar. Coh-
1 v.>

‘
-

. -
•-• ‘V. iij.1 ' <i* S* -ftrehce ih- Geneva. Plans call for

• '*• • s7 contributions from
•. ;

"•• "^150 ar#V.: csnsinner and producer
1

nations
an international stockpiling
3mt the Japanese- Govern-

;
s-*i*Sk ^t iarat^nd the Japanese sugar in-
*o». — Bit

-

xnctrv lufjH
. not . supply funds 1

for
ihe Ministry said.

m
--- also expressed that
“ 7-*7«« : creation - of . such a buffer stock

i»ay - serve to hold- down - raw
ot«eb mabkqj sugar prices permanently. Some

'producer -countries are also ex-
' > ::-5.e7 yAlr K pccma ro

:

'

*S!h5j'

prcted-to oppose. the plan.

S>sft
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• *&*& gmflower seed

u.--J, .. •
v

LsoreSIS'
1 . *,'v <

tirop estimate
CANBERRA, April 25.-

-p& BUREAU of Agricultural
.^tainics has estimated - the

-
-. .,.; E5 ‘^ii r^i JH7.6-77 Aostrajian sunflowerseed

- -.:— --.‘.output to. hd 58,800 tonnes from
**l~ 111 ° i Prrm^fr estimate -of 85,100

i
jtranes “and . 80,400 tonnes in
1975-76. . I-

1

.-’ " '

, pm-t 7 JheJBnfpau ;^so .cut its sun-— ••”.: hW;L , flower arda estimate to 07,000
———7.' hectares,.from 157,600 il3&900).^^t Reuter. ;

- • •
• - - ....••

prices

peak soon’
BY -OUR COMMODITIES STAFF BRUSSELS, April 26.

SOYABEAN^^ppik^jire_ likely officials to examine- .and explain Hathaway, U.S. assistant Agricul-

Wyic „„,
e E0>;?t>ean supplies «nd prices. ture Secretary for International

soon term but rising W* out- European Feed Manufacturers Affairs, said nothing could hurt
put, as a result of higher yields. Federation officials said Euro- the U.S agriculture industry
could mean that ;record prices pean crushers expect consump- more than export embargoes,
should peak out JJMJUJ- Jion of protein for compounding “ i feel very strongly that such
Kenuetti Bader. American Soya- to rise 5 per cent this year action must be avoided.** he said.beuAMoetatmn -cUBT-«0Ciitave against t rise;-of between 10 and Referring to Bergland’s assur-
officer raid here. - 11 per cent, last year.. ance that there would be no
Weather prospect* in me U5. Mr. Bader said U.S.

.
soyabean embargo on U.S* sovabean

axe muchJjeTter and yields from fanners have already sold exports, Mr. Hathaway said that
this year s soyabeaii crop, t° be around 40 per ceOL ot. their new sooner or • later “people are
harvested in the autumn, could crop at . around S? a bushel going to have to believe us.”
reasonably be; above 28 bushels against the market price of over . Asked under what kind of
an acre against ani average “i> o S10.6 indicating they see a price national emergency an embargo
bushels last year, be said. fall jn medium term. -xnav be considered. Mr. Hatha-

Mr. JIm Mlnyajrd.TU^. Depart- He said the problem is one way said it would have to be
ment of Agriculture adm ini- of releasing supplies of beans very serious and “beyond any-
strator of Market Development, in the pipeline and not a supply thing that can currentlv be en-
rcpcated earlier assurances from shortage. vlsaged.**
Bob Bergland, Agrieulfttre Secre- Association oiHcials.-said they The most useful thing that
tary, that the U.S. Government is were 'surprised European could happen in the soyabean
not considering - putting an crushers did not build greater complex is the “ very substantial

S
Tpo

?

r* embargo on -soyabeans storage capacity to protect them- expansion of acreage" being In-
desplte industry pressure to do selves against sharp price flue- (Heated by farmers’ planting
ro

‘ ,
' UA .j tuatlDns and that greater use was intentions this year, in response

Mr. SCnyard said the'. «®part- not made of price hedging on to higher prices,
ment learned from ;

'the- 1973 thu Chicago Board cl Trade. . • Soya prices which fluctuated
embargo on soyahcaxi. Tiports Mr. Bader told Reuter he had in London and U.S. markets last
and the present situation is urged the EEC Commission to week dropped again to-day. On
different from four years ago. take measures to protect Euro- -the London Soyameal futures
unless something happens that pean crushers against price market spot meai price closed £5

no one
. yet foresees th^re will fluctuations at a meeting with down on Friday's figure at £209.5

he no embargo." he added, Commission officials here to-day a tonne while in Chicago there
Mr. Mlnyard and Ml Bader hut was given no dofinite reply, was limit down drop in bean and

are touring Europe with other Meanwhile in Washington meal prices and large drop in oil

Government and - association Reuter reported that Mr. Dale futures In early trading.

General downturn in metals
BY PETER BUUJN7 .

- .

THERE WAS a. genial move and cash wirebrn ended £9.75 tonne drop to 8,655 tonnes in
downwards in prices' of base down at £805.75 a' tonne. I^ME tin stocks. By the close
ietals on the London; Hefei .Ex- A rise- of 2^50 tonnes .to standard cash tin was £50 down
change yesterday. 618,725 in LME warehouse stocks at £5,645 a tonne.

Copper set the tone *wlth au of copper was much as expected
:

It was the large rise of 2,600
early drop with pronounced sell- and did little to enliven a gene r- tonnes to 90,100 that depressed
mg by one concern' which ally quiet market the zinc, market which closed
brought the market down sharply. Tin followed copper's lead and with cash metal at £375.5, £4.5

Later, buying interest at the drifted downwards during the down,
lower levels failed :tor*lift prices day despite the overnight rise in Lead drifted downwards as
back to their pre-weckpnd level the Malaysian price and the 145 well but rose sharply during die

afternoon on reports from New
York that the joint bargaining
council of unions at a number ot

Cominco lead-zinc plants bad
recommended a rejection of the
company's latest contract offer.

LME options move
Mr. Lion said' the committee

will contest the regulations pub- Even this news, and forecasts of
lished on April 5 by the U.S. possible strike action, failed to

Commodity Futures Trading hold the market in London and
Commission which restricts the values eased again before the
sale of commodity options to U.S. close when cash lead ended £1.75
citizens. lower on balance at £381.25 a

Mr. Philip Smith, LME board tonne.
chairman, will head the com- LME silver stocks were un-
mittee which is made up of two changed at 27,570,000 troy ounces.
Board members (Mr. Smith and In New York meanwhile the Sil-

Mr. Lion), one representative of ver Institute reported that world
option tradings tteXHE- The the LME .eommittee and lour stocks of refined silver rose by
sub-committee should, bold its representatives ofLME members 1-Sm. -ounces in March following
first meeting within: the next active , in option trading, he the previous month's decline of

f week, he, added. - added. - l-Bm.

THE ..London Metal .Exchange

has set up a sub-conan tttee on

option trading.. to defend the

right of LME members to sell

options to U.S. citizens, LME
board member and

1 member of

the sub-committee, Jacques Lion,
told Reuter.

He' said
r

the" committee
-

was
established lastweek fallowing a

meeting of all firms Interested in

Sharp fall

in coffee

values
By Ridiard Mooney
THE “BEARISH" trend In
coffee was reasserted yester-
day with the July position on

- .the ' London terminal market
closing £106-5 lower at 3,911 a

. tonne.
Futures prices had opened

higher, following through from
Friday’s strong toue. Btu the
market ran oat of steam with

:
nearby Prices about £30 above
Fridays close and a £100 net
faU was tiuickly established.
About £70 of the fall was

: recovered in the afternoon
following a firmcr-llcm
expected opening In New York,
DOL as the U.S. market roll
away Loudon prices declined,
.again.

Dealers attributed the fall
mainly to “ bearish " sentiment
based on discouraging chart
patterns. They said the physi-

. cal market was “dead.”
Nervousness ahead of yester-

day^ resumption of the U.S.
Congressional Inquiry. into the
coffee market and reports that

;

the Ivory Coast had re-opened
.

export registrations provided
further encouragement for the
decline.

. Cocoa prices also lost early
gains yesterday before ending
about £30 a tonne lower.
Dealers said the decline, which

' took the July position to £2,143
.a tonne, down £31, at the dose,
mas based mainly on sentiment
hi a featureless market They
noted that some physical off-
take had emerged at the lower
levels, however.

Taltry’ fines

anger U.K.
fishermen
By' Our Commodities Staff

BRITISH FISHERMEN are con-
cerned over the unequal penal-
ties imposed on foreign fisher-
men caught fishing illegally in
U.K. waters.
The penalties should be “uni-

formly tough," the British Fish-
ing Federation said.
.The statement quoted a “ pal-

tty" £250 fine at Hull on a
French skipper convicted of
uring small-mesh nets in the
North Sea. “Only three days
earlier “two Spanish skippers
caught fishing illegally off the
Shetlauds were each fined
£10.000."

-The “maximum possible” is

now .the accepted norm in coun-
tries. .which have extended their
limits to 200 miles, the statement
declared. “We would like It to
he clear to foreign fishermen
that -if they are caught illegally
fishing in British waters they
caxr expect to feel the full rigour
ofBritish law'—with no excuses."

£ Lv yi".--.

U.K. AGRICULTURE

Pig industry presents

depressing picture
BY JOHN CHERRiNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

FARMERS LOBBYING MPa over
the pig industry yesterday . had
a depressing case. According to
the Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion, farmers have been losing
money on pigs since last July,
and these losses have become
progressively worse.

In March, the Commission
says, porkers were losing £4.62
a bead, baconers £3.67 and heavy
bogs £8J>2. And this is after
allowing for the special pig sub-
sidy, which works out at between
£2£0 and £5 a head.
The basic cause of the crisis

has been that eveo including the
special pig subsidy, prices for
all grades of pigs and of fresh
pork and bacon In March were
about the same level as the same
week last year, while feeding
stuffs have risen by 35 per cent.,
and according to the National
Farmers' Union, fixed costs have
risen by 30 per cent
The feed element of pig cost-

ings amounts to about 70 per
cent, of total costs, and so it is
probable that some producers
must be makiog losses on actual
feed conversion. .The more
efficient farmers have probably
been just covering their direct
costs of feed and labour.

Prices have pot kept above
costs for a variety of reasons.
The NFU and the processors
blame the effects of the monetary
compensatory amounts, which act
as a subsidy on exports to the
u~K- from Denmark and some
other countries.
The payment to Danish fac-

tories works out at around £240
a ton. Even with this advantage,
the Danish industry says that
its producers are worse off than
the British because the cost of
production in Denmark is
already at the full EEC cereal
price.

For this reason, the Danes are
putting pressure on the Council
of Ministers to tty and get Mr.
Silkin to remove the pig subsidy.
Mr. Siikfn says that he will con-
sider this if the Community will

agree to a recalculation nf the
Dig meat MCAs to a different
formula similar to that used for
eggs and poultry meat, which
would effect a considerable re-

duction in the present level of

suhsidy.
However, ' the MCAs are only

one facet and not the most
serious in the present difficulty.

The Fundamental cause is that

there are too .many, pigs and too
much bacon to be absorbed at

market prices.

According to the Commission
bacon supplies for the week end-
ing April 16 from all sources
were up by 13 per cent, while
prices for British bacon at £690
a ton were £20 a ton lower than
at this time last year while those
for Danish bacon at £915 were
£45 a ton lower.

In general, the increase in

bacon supplies this year,
although not so marked as in
previous months, has been due to
British production. According
to some industry sources, a
bacon price of. about £1,100 a ton
is essential to make production
profitable, a rise of 20 per cent.

Tbe chances of achieving this

are not good In the presence of
consumer resistance. Bacon and
ham consumption has fallen by
about 15 per cent, since 1973,
and although this fall is believed
to have been checked recently,
the present consumption levels
have only been maintained by
price discounting.

But there is .no corresponding
support for pig meat. Only som*
provision for aid to private

storage, which is short-term '4na

unlikely to maintain . or even
raise prices. • '

There are some signs that .tne

U.K. pig herd is being reduced.

The slaughter of sows and bqars

last month was up by 35 -per

cent as against March last Je*r-

The numbers of in-pig gilts

(young sows) was showing a fall

at the December census, but not

enough in my view to cut pro-

duction sufficiently to raise

prices significantly. For bacon,

it is doubtful if the. complete
elimination of the pig meat MCA
subsidies would do anything to

lift prices in the present econo-
mic-climate unless there was a

substantial cut in supplies, from
all sources—something neither

the British nor Danish producers
can contemplate at present :

Pig farmers have always
accepted a cyclical pattern" in

their industry with a space of

Farmers protest
RNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

More than 300 pig farmers lobbied HPs ai tbe House ot Commons
yesterday to protest against Common Market subsidies on pig-

meat Imports. They were led by Hr. Richard Butler, deputy
president or the National Farmera* Union, and by Mx. Jim
Foster, pig committee chairman.

They were supported by meal traders and the -Transport and
General Workers’. Union. About 5,000 members in the bacon and
pigmeai processing factories are threatened.

Mr. Barter said the subsidies bad brought a “serious and
prolonged economic crisis^’ to UJL pig producers, a* a result
of the gross distortion of trade.

Mr. Foster said that a survey showed that pig farmers' losses

now ranged from £2 for a weaner to £8.50 for a heavy pig.

“The Common Market suhsidy or £256 a tonne on plgmeat
Imports to the UJK- means that the Danish pig and bacun industry
has a competitive advantage over us of.7p for every pound of
pigmeai sold in our market," said Mr. Foster.

Telegrams calling for Immediate action to change the method
by which the subsidies are calculated were sent to Mr. John
Silkin, Agriculture Minister and to Sir Henry Plumb, NFU presi-

dent, both of whom are in Luxembourg for talks on farm prices.

Fresh pork consumption has
also fallen by 15 per cent, since
1973. This is almost entirely
from British supplies. Yet out-

put is up by 20 6 per cent., com-
pared with March last year. Here
again, as with bacon, the deter-

mining factor of price Is con-
sumer demand.
Feed costs are rising; protein

prices because of world condi-

tions; cereals because of
increases in EEC prices. These
could add another IS per cent, to
cereal costs by next March.

four years between peaks. A
phenomenon of Community
membership is that the EEC
cycle seems to be of two years'

duration or even less.

The fluctuations are more
violent because in- pre-Com-
munity days feed costs would
fall In tine with pig prices.

To-day they are pegged or
moving inexorably upwards. The
situation is much more serious

than the NFU, the Government
and the Danes are prepared, to

admit.
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COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICESIMi-ej'B.jJ..-.
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BASE METALS.'- .;:" '• Omo*
1

fa^lbe*moj-nina cub
- ..T.-J, ; Copper—

L

amr on the' Metal at 58OT. 00. 18. three

S'tAZIL

_ .
roportLtl TIM—Enter with the market tanMng to

rb*re ir*fos flrttt in. the tnondUK under the Influence

_ _ _ ran, 30, 31, Of copper. The East was steady over
_ ________ _____

BxcbangB after a niei day's tradhu. h % 28.5, 28, 23.5} 20, 38. IL 32, Bit week-end. Forward' metal- opened at to Brazffian export rcKuiaduns. London, uei»i~ n. «.— _> nrimn Anrit u
t

Forward metal opened at 1831.5. but waa 18821 ^ i^.i0 JSJ
00 afthouah basically steady, was well met other mltflng wheat; CambridgesWre

depressed to £828 by bcIUur from one nwntha SB34,, 25. Ketf»:
_

_TOrce months covering and UA .buying tank _tt back by_ trade selling at the opening, report* ibi.bo. Peed wheat: Cambridsedrv 188.00.
owner. However, some influential. Tray- BOS,. M. Aftgraoonr WUrebaxs, to £5,780, where It dosed on the Dresol Burnham. . SdUnc cootinued Feed . barley: Cambridgeshire £8X00.

"H. _Xeni: Turnover 2.4M tonnes. through and further long UouUSdon in Central Scotland £82.15.
Camoaee: the absence of fresh incentive from the Also for week-ended April 21. N

IV tfrffk caused a rally, to £334. Cornea opened"
1

gy”** ,8*** *?¥!**• R j
, ...

T
_ i’-Wr «a«I London drifted to a dose on 2*ree naptha *7-5- CaXh

-the Kerb of js!7. Turnover 18,000 tonnes. Three months £8lit

v
-

' S \ ..
. .

rmrcnn? - Also for* flours. Wheat or mixed wheat —Imported produce: Oransaj—Jaffa:L-Virrm and nre Buor-miS (samel. Rye near— Shamontl/Laies 3.60-4*3; Cypriot; Ovals/
Wlrh TU, dmMnnr -rootr-MVl bIIAmHcithi 110.86 Isamel. LaieS 15 UlOS IJMJti 20 kilos 3Ji®-4-'tO;awtmuuiur wwarcuu

MM0BBMS V/LateS 2JM-3J0; Egyptian:
Grapefruit—Jaila: 3.10-350;

Cypriot: 8.0P3.60, 1-botes 2.40. Lomons—
Italian: 550550; Spanish: 550: Cali-

fornian; 6.00-650. Apples—S. African:
Boses approx. « lbs Omm's Seedling

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

stated.

. 4.17 -C6i5 »r*
J

u !.3J -OKI j
- - -

£72 nlffi-

isjfi-5SS{
S months^.!

• San*

802^8

SotUem'ntl 8025

+ or ' pjtu
;

Unofficial
M*-

£ £ . i

,

Vis 805.5-e ! -B.7B
f 1.7b 8*7.a-S -as
+ 1 T
+1.7& 797-9 -1DJ
+ R

|
• .819-80 41J5

IU •
'— .... -

•74

TIN
. a.m. .

Official.'
tf °rj

UoraiM: Standard, cash £55*0. three physical market triggered Commission breadmakbra " mititaH wheat: S. East .S’- tin-' wh^?
Dwi^month £8,730. 20, 5.JW. 10. 30. 25, 30. 50, House sen stops and the market ihdsbed QO.SO. Eastern m.00, E. MbOandii £80.70.

Orado*--
~6£s 40
57BB4

BrttlonrtrtP -640
StanilarS
Carik.....n 662340

' 9752-4
£.640.
101456

4*

-30
-24.81
—Si

—SO
-24.6

K30
+ 4

P-m.
OnoOdrl

J640S0
.765-70

P60,
50

:640-50 PM
3765-70

451

Lj, SB,' 80, S3. Kerb; Standard, three months at or near the lows’ of the day.
£5,755, '00. ' AAmnobn: ,

* Standard. Cub
£3,040. three months. 15.740, 50, 85. 80, 65.

Korb: Standard, three months £3,770. 75,
.80,- ' 70. ; C07FHB

te per tonne
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LG. Index 01-3J1 3466; r
'-‘ August Soya Beaus 216.70-217.70

,
LEAD—Uttfa cuossed on r&alance. .

1

gotwant metal opened at £388 tn Uw rings >Uy—-

—

and traded quietly during the- mormwe T-

Jok above this level. News from!.Canada Soptembee...
.,— eg a onion recommendation, to reject November—
.... minaffPTnent wage offers gl • Cominco •uniy.......

(-150 plants:, caused' a rise to J3S3, bo t ' tbe Mardi^.
market could not hold thla level and the Slay—- -j

price slipped to mine at . 1388 on the
Kerb. Turnover 5550 tonnes.. -

COMPANY NOTICES

:V- E.N.E.L.
;7J% 1971/1986 Loan of ECU 60,090,900

Notice Is hereby given t& bondholders of the above loan that

fee Deutsche Mark (1 ECU— 3,66 DM) has been selected as'

payment currency :for coupon No. 6.V The coupon will be
payable/ on or after May 1, 1377 "by the paying agents
mentioned cm the coupons,
- •

•
. Fiscal Afient

: • .kredietbanK
- SAl. Luxembourgeotse

aECTRiCITY SUPPLY COMMISSION-ESCOM
;

1971/1986 84% UA 20,000,000

^Notice is hereby given to bondholders, of the above loan that,
the amount redeemable on June 11, 1977, . i.e. UA 1.330,000.—,
was bought in the. market. .

'
'

.

jji' .AmbUnt outstanding; UA 12,020,000

cktaejpbpurgi-April '26, 1977;

.

THE TRUSTEE
FINIMTRUST &A-

; f-

-Foir so long in the doldrums the sugar price has recently
.shown signs of a revival; prompting speculation that
levels above £200 per tonne could be seen by tbe end

Vof the.year.
’ “The risks (and. possible rewards) .in. trading

- ... commodity futures today are greater than ever before
and it-is Important that .those involved be kept informed
'daily. if not hourly, of prices .and .background news. -

• Our commodity"service can be tailored to yoiir
:- .Indi^dual needs and is enhanced by weekly : reports

giving ohr projections of likely. price movements.
V-'-V you. feel we coiild be of help let us start by sending

;
;TOu, free of charge, ' the next four issues.

. Contact L. J: Clarke on 01-48& 6841 or rente to:

GGS.T. Commodities Ltd
tel Walsingham House 35 Seething Lane,

London EC3N4AH.

lONDON-COMMODITY charts
t>»Tly Htgit/Lew/Oore figure*

•"

•Poitjod ; every Friday' night, repdawm
.» Fndiy-

*. time •

dernlh '
MCkMA for £74.68' Q ..

non U.K. Port*g*f
;

NAME —....

ADD8.eS

iff Ponton StX Cahjiritfge. T«h iOST_

Xe«rteitiayV

Ckwe

3830-820
33 12-010
3946-930
3961.fi60
3960-950

3965-960 —95-5}

basine»
Done

(-127.6 BSB8-85B

1MJ
I—W&ffl

(—05-0

W. Midlands £82.05. N. East 00.40. Scot- siTm
linrt ffli US ^ TV K fill njc errd harlM" ® HJS Cm 8 Oranfifi rlPPlO Zla SJU, »“

S. East £85.40, S. West £8SJD. Eastern
roj oc v Mlfflniirta RR4 TIL W Mhtlindf SZZutlUi 8JD, Per POQnd StAnUAK

mil w«“m£ S'J-
?<«*»

46 Du 5.045.30. Pears—Italian: Passa-

CBJfiAW craasaxw 14 lbs 1.29; S. African; CanonsJUU/11V Benrre Hardy 440-L60. cases 4 30-4.60.

LONDOH DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) Benrre Bose 4J44.S0. Packham's Triumph
cases 5.80. canoos

Metals
Aluminium lai

|

Pree Market tdsi—

a inoaLbs do. do. »
Cash Oatbode Ini „.!

jmuDtfaj iin. do. iB

GK4d -Troy ca.

Lead Cash ;«)

a months in—...

Nickel (a) :

4854-3606
4033-3828
4D3939S0 - .

i_Qfl_B! 405o_385c £151.00 (£U0.B0i a tonne cif ftw AnrO-May cartons 5.045.00, .
3960 952 GmJ 40843962 shipment- .; White sosar daily price was Winter Nells 4J0-4J0. Crapra—S. Africa£: PreoMarkeKcif] (rf/l32.QB-J2J^ ^ fixed at £147.00 (£145.00). Boses New Cross 5J0. BarHnka 4.80.

Saliu: 3.050 (SJW» tola of^tconea aSooS, Nw Yo“ 3.0fl: .Jerrey:.JU6: Coemey: X64X50.-

2630
£ -i,2456

'0)06.13

C827.76
£798
e«io.5
.4146.6261

£:81^b
>£578.28

£3.181

+ 18J

1.75]

ua
1-1-751

LO

LEAD
n. m.

Official -

+ « p-m-
Uzkaffidil

+ or

£ £ '
. £ ’

.£.

Oo«h 381.6-2 -.5 .BBU6 -1J5
S mantbs- o88‘.ft ^mmm 387^5 -a
8’menL... -.8 _
9-X.Spc*. - .•51 —

cents ' a pound); Colombian Mild around 300 points occurred. alUxurnb final
Arab!caa 323.00 : (316.00); oowasbed prices were somewhat above the tow
Arableas 360.00 (same); . other mild polnta. C. Caanrikow reports.
Arabicas 31B.50 (31040); Robustas 314.5C

(308JO). Dally average 31740 (80425). 6nffar

S RUBBER

months
Three

,
82, «£, three

884, 88. Kerb:

EASIER opening ot the ' London
physical market. Fair toterefit through-
out the day. OostoR sltehtly Headier.

Aftenmon: Cash QS1, Lewis and Peat
.
reported a Mslayrian

three months £880, SB. 87. BTA 87. Kerb: sodown price of 182 H93) cents

Three months £387. ML5. 88, K. • (buyer May).

May....

__ Aug.....

kilo Ou....J
Dec—

Nb. 1
K£LS.

Z1HC—Lost graead, but -trading waa
very tUta and carries made, up a large
proportion of the turnover. The Increase
in warehouse stocks tended '.to ucr.ar'a
depressant, -but after Dpenlmr'at S3S7.B
forward metal traded Just, beneath this May

—

level for. the rest of the day and ffii

ot' the Kerb
.
at £388. Turnover- 4

nanwk.'- -

Yeeterdsy'
cdoae

Previous
close

,|

|||

\ll%

60-90-61.16

G1J60-81.71

65.65-52.79

5B.5S-S8JS
H.BS-BU0
BO^sa.M
.52.70-82.90

94.BS-64.se

B7JD-67.2E

Bnslnaw
Done

May ....

Au*....

W).B j 61 uo
IB2LB8 Z.88
IGLOO 6L9G

£ per tonne

l£SJU-£Z-8&ll5S 4J-55
March JltB.kO £8.4.

188.76 87 00
I&L248L8G

Onloos—Hungarian: 1X0;
44 flu approa. 5.348.40;

Chilean: Cases 5-245.50; N. Zealand:
20 kilos 5JO, 25 Htos 0J0. Carrots—
American; Pre-packed bans 48 QJ3*:

Crprku: 10 kilos <20. Oaoimliera—
Dutch: 1.40: Romanian: 1.20. Couroettos

—Kenyan: C lbs L20: CyprhH: 2.00.

Aoborolaes—Canary; 3.50; Kenyan; 3 50.

Dilcory—Beldan: 5 fl» 3.00. Chillies—

Kenyan: 6 On LOO. Capsicums—Per
pound Canary: OJO; Ethloplan/Kenyan:

ffiioSuMM 0 30. Calary—Spanish: 0.040.58: American:

vSthRHvS^ 48 «*». preHoacked 24 7.00. Pwataw-
|&B.1J-U^E IbB 84«.60 CaDBry . 23 ksii. sinsle Cross LOO. Double

JSSiS*? Cross 6.30; Cypriot: B.T44M: Egyptian:

m Soring Crop 5J0. CaoHltowers-Jersey:

n M 5-®> : Krem*: 6J0- Cabhsae—Dutdi:
1B1 OO W.iO While 6J47.00. Odtro-Keoysb: Approx.

Sates: -«JM (5J67) tou of 50 loouea. * lb» l.«.
_ ?.

LM
- - •

. . - - _ . , cseh; S. African: 8/35 4J44JS.
.
Straw-

ex-reflnerr Prtcefor jerries—iRraeU: BA0; American: 0.90;

G1.0O4UUO sranototed baato whta sugar was BMjM Spanish: 044450: Italian: OJS.6.40.

61JB-61J0 (,SSe ' * Ucm *“ fumw “* 1218 Avucadoe—8. African: 2.00-2.50. Broad
B3.8S-53J0 (£2“ , ,w CIDOn- beaus—Spanish: Per pound 0J5. Ptos—
58^5-55.00 EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective Spanish: Per pound ' 0.30.

56.80-58.40 to-day tor denatured and non-denatured

Free Market £95.35
QulokaUvBr(7HbXzl *145 165

Silver Tnqr 'os. ..... '80 7(i —1.71

J montba~._^._ 287.2p —1.46):

Tin Uuh (u) V Mi -50.
9 months (») t6 767.6 —3HBi
Woitmm 25U»nMfir &17B 1M
dine dash iu) | £a75.5 —A.o
3 months (id £3B6.h
Produced lu)_ 5795

Oils
Uocoudi Mainyttn..) I

(j rpimdiim J£697
Unaeed Crude<«jojUe>ia3'
Palm Matayaniu)..
Soynbean Ik)

Seeds
Copra PhUip far]—

i

Or'urns NlgerimnJ
Unaeed CanJfa

'

66704
J

5535

LlmS4

81.0 sofiar In tufita of account per 100 MJos
(previous fa brackets). White: 18.82
119-33). Roar: 14.04 (14.17).

.Morning: Three mubtlm £3875. Kerb: „ __
Three months £387,.87j; Afternaim: Three 48 rSp "v**'
months £397, 86, 8L5. Kerb: Threemmwhff £3B6JS.

.

Cents per

Sales: 188 (88) tots of 15 tonnes.

Physical closlns prices (buyers) were: Bache.
Spot 30p (5L5p>: May 48.75® (49.0&P);

ErafliS produce; Apples Per poond
Bramleya Seedflns 0.140.13. Potatoes—
Per bag 3.00-4.58. Carrots—Per net
12} kgs. 4.00-4.40. Lettuce—Por 12.

round 0^4LM. Sprias sreens—Per net

WOOT T7I riTTWCC 3.

B

0 . Caulmowers—Per U 2.343.00.
VT rtil UIUli3 Parsnips—Per 28 R» J^4SJ0. »fmbnwms
LOHDDH—-Dull amt featureless, reports —Per pound 0.446 50 Rhubarb—Per

Grains
barley 8JBC
Home futnna...

Mahy
french Ha 6 A

m

6.A. Yellow
Wheat
No. 1 Ued Snr
NowS HardWinterj

]£82.9
£84.6

(£85.86
I

(Pence per kfltn

ton
1 0M- per J utoifl.

SOYABEAN MEAL

£purtonne|
208.8410.0,
316.30 17.51—6.0

SILVER
•• Silver -was fixed l,7Sp an onnee tower Augurt—
for spot delivery In tbe London ' bullton October
market yesterday, at 280.70. UJ. cent December
tnlvaiuits of toe flring level were: spot February

482Jc, down 3.4« three-month 488.7c, April
down 3Jc; six-month 485.7c. down 3.7c: jwm. hw.D464 iand l!-month KOJe, down 5^c, The
maul opened at »i.«3® <483-4850 ana
cZnsed at 277^-2fiUp (4778-USitO.

Yesterdayl »f- or
Close

U-5.0

—
.451

210.60
24.2416.60
131.5476JO
163.04 51JO
162.30

'

755J45S.0O

_ 162.00

Sales: 182 (363) lots of 1M tonnes.

177.00 76.0!

150J8 51.5
160.DO-6LO(—3.7

Banna* i

Done

Australian Yeeterdsy 4- or Bnranen
GreaayWool COom — Done

May — 224.B-3D.0 +2J) 224-0-23.5
July — ae.0-32.fl +0.26 226.0
L'eri’hw— ... 2Sa.B-44.il -OJd —
December... 244JM8JI -0A4 —
Marcti MB.0-B4J1 -
May —

—

s48J)-b7J> +1.C —
July :... 2&ZJL82.0 - —
October - —

pound natural 0.07. Cucumbers—Per bar
10 to 20 1J41.80. Tomatees—Per pound
0J34L3D.

JUTE

Ajutx*Uau(£ji,q.)
flngilah Milliag fei

Coooa bblpmant iu'-

futurm July™.
C-offee Futures
July

Cottuu 'A' index
cent

Jute UABO ld>

U iltiter Kilo.

LOUDON—Steady. Bangladesh White
“ C " andD AprUMay *41A Bangladesh
White “ D " grade AptU-May 1307. A
tong too.

Calcutta—steady. Indian Rs.54O.B0.

Dundee Tossa Pour R&54B.00 value. A
bale of 400 flat.

DUNDEE—Quiet. Prices c. and f. UJC.
tor April-May Shipment: BWC £238. BWD
€230. Tossa: BTB £255, BTC 040. BTD

fiisu KAJL»ai.
fiugar Iftawi tul Jf
Wuollofw **a- —Idle
Clares (Madagaaca,
Pepper Whiuwon

- Biacx....ton

(£87. 2i

1

ij£9fit

£9,275.5
UT2.14S

£3,911

[84.75
o4.14fl
30,'

5 BOO?
£151
(SSOp
b5 ODOf
[39 8 25?
2.500?

+ 5.0

1-0.3

).B

Month

L6M
el 006-10

.-895.75
£2 24.2b
£887
jjy 15.26
: 161.626

E401.3
i413
ta.iei

fL10-Li

E97
CUS.45
>180-170

.2 ,.

1295.8,-
C5.BOO
Eo,M7h
>Wb-iS.-
<.‘409.5

C48^.2ii

|S79i

I

£596
I

5600

SB40

(£196.6

£81.75
£84.85

£83.26
I

t

:

,

i
£91

(—27.0£9.55fl—31.0 £2. 440.2

i-10BJj£4JS7A

-0.06^7.75
Jan.14

—0.5 G2.25p
4600

+ 1.0 £153
1—1.0 B97i-

ins.ooo
Tri.iaa

i £2.850

SILVER
-. put'.
truyoz.

Bullion
.firing
price*

+• O' l.m!&
- aiOH. - t.*

SpuL;.^,,
j’DJD&thfle.

QK>nThti

.

7- men 61m..
ISmunUu.

£80.7p
287J3p
^U4-5p

310J5p

278.95p
285.65

p

294.5p

-6.0
-4.95

tME—Turnover 1S7 (213) lots Of 10,000
ounces.

.
Uorolns: . Three , months . 187.7,

7-8. &L Kerb: Three months 287.7.
Afternoon: Three months 283.5. S.6, 3.4.

GRAINS

Sales: i tW lota of 1^00 kites.

MEATAVEGETABLES SS*K
SMITHFIELD (pence per pound)—Beef: mems: ID-otmoe BVtocb -13.41. 7+-ounce

Scotch killed sides 43.0 to 45.9: Ulster £640 per. 100 yards. June: £S4B and
hindtmarters 52.0 to 54.0. forequarters 30.0 £8.44. " B " twills: £25.50. £26.71 and

THE BALTIC—Don ti-aiHng conditiuns to 32.0; Eire blodQoamrs 53.9 to 55.0. £25.95 tor the respective shlpmeni periods,

in all seetioos of tbe Imported Brains forequarters 38.0 to 3LS. Yarn and cloth quiet, but prices firm,

market with buyers generally unwilling to Veal: English fats 48.0 to 80.0: Dutch
meat unchanged selling levels. binds and ends 78.B to 80.0.

Wheat: Canadian Western Red Spring Bratton , new sewon. man 58J
No. 1. 18 per - rvnt uay £87^0 TDbnry. to 66.0. medium 68.0 to 80.0. heavy 56M
VS. Sark Northern Spring No. L 14 per to 38^; toosen NZ RL 41.0. to ionn©M palm OIL—Six lots traded.b«L May £83J0, June £S3.75. July £84.05. 42.0. PM ^0 to 4L0, YLs 40.0 to 4L0. on the physical
August £85.05 transhipment East Coast Pork: English, under 100 H» 30b to ^h^Lamarfeed down atriTOs

.wsf 2-frjw *" 10 38-B - i3o-“o 11,0 ^ s sa-w
reports. Close: April .400-380 notn.. June

Nominal, t Seller, t Unquoted. I Un-
official close. 4k indicative price, a Seller's

quotation. bUJC and Commonwealth
refined, c Uganda Robusta standard grade
Indicative price* f.o.b. Mombasa US
cams a pound, d Bangladesh while “ C.‘

0 Ex-tank Londoo/HulL h June-Job
1 May. 1 ApriMune. 1 May-July, q April-

Mar. • May-June. tJune.

PALM OIL

Argentine Milling
ment Easr Coast EEC Feed May £92.25,

mflUba 385.0, 60, L0. 4^.

COCOA
Values drifted tower in quiet day.

reports. C311 and. Duffns.

COOOA

Xu 5 CPnirt-l
May

Setrtemher
December...
Mareb
May,,—-!
July.

XeM«ittoV«| + or
Utuae

22SLO-7LB
214L0 44.0

2050 OU&.0
1848.5-60.0

-1LS
1-51.0
:— 8-751

-43.0

1 Si 1.0-03J -44.73|

1860.0-78J) 1-42-0

181<UM£U> -20-0

. Done

(2B10.D-2J5O

IJlNJU-ISff
(2100.0^060
1888.8-1948
1940.0-1300

1815JL

i.D to 3S-0.

““ HosaetiB Bogush 40.0 to 50.0. 40M78. August 3B388T*. Oct. 388.382, Dec.

J&2SSSSE2S1SS^ "* 89M77,“ 88MW‘

Barter: EEC Feed/Carudlau July 382.80 cb cattle G7JUp per kg.Lv. (+0.04): UJC.
'

East Coast sheep 14TJ p«- kg., e&td.e.w. (—95): -/xrr-Ti/vtTMARK LANE—Business qtdei to most CB pigs 5L6 per kg.Lv. (+8.4). England CO l l CJIN
sections, but price levels generally bald and wates-jCartie numbers down 21.4 per
steady. Reported business included mUJ- eenL average 57A4p (+8.151: Sheep down COTTON. Ltourpool—Spot and shipment
lnc wheat u East Anglia at £8439 May, 22.1 per cent, averace 147.8p <—9.7»: sales amounted to 77 tonnes. Demand
£95 June and Sept at 08.50 a tonne, ptgs down 13. D per cent, average flS.Bp was again subdued and little was heard
Averace seller’s quotations in a tonne (+9.3). Scotland—Cattle up 12.4 per cent, or additional business. Minor replenish-
for delivery London area; wheat mining, average SBJlp (+0.011: sheep down £-S menr needs were under review to various
May J»5: d«uunrable. May £84J0; per cent^ average 14T.8p (-21.4); Pigs American-type qualities. F. W. TattersaOs
barley unquoted. down 8.7 per cenL. average 5L6p (+0.1 1. reports.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES— Effectfva . lEfl ** SmH1 m. ru «,«ia .

today (to order current levy plus May. S«i-
a
'u5“ *

June and July, previous In brackets) hi SiSj.1J*
-units Of account per tonne- Common J*V*

P
4i ^rnntnJrtwheat—86.84, idL .an,- 0.74 (88.84, all, nil,

nili: Durum wheat—1CL52. nil, nit nil
"ales^2Pi? nmnbers up 185 per cent.

Sates; 3.129 (2.28S) lots of 10 tonnes,

-httamadraa] Cocea Agreement (UA Igame).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. (Prices at ship's aide.

Shelf cod 14.00-

large baddnefc
uou—u.h, •*«, mi. -j n-.n^ _ M.WU.II), menium £L28-£440, small
Ma'a (other than DM.fte JEST mfi-12.70; Large pWee mn.. medimn

uiwi iiu, irn. uu bhm nuriMr oemann ffOOO. Iiruxi t

(sane). ,l&e-ro.7L 0.74. 0.74, B.74 170.71. ^ unprocessed, per moo): i

nil. nfl. nai. Bartoy-5L50, mu nfl; nil L J—iJP £5.m. codldles £3J»-f4.00;
* (same). Oats—19.88. QJJ, 8 .37, 047. f-l.S0-E4.7D, medium £4J2

_ AUUMir uni wu™. nr n«a (4101- -i 1 mmi «JU-iZ-7u: large w«jce Mil. mminm
oats per porafii: Dally price AprO 22: modI«a>-«U2. nfl. nil. 0X7 (ffl.6l. ml. ”^-1 to nPni% £8.6044.10. best small £24044.68; skinned
186.71 (35L82). ImUrator prices. AW.JSt nfl. nfl). Mfllet-88.75. 1.11, 1.11. 0.ST ^ ^ doeffiJu medtom MJL large £6.80; rode-

15-day average 163J5G (183.73); 2Lday (88.75, 1.11. LU. 5J7i. cram sorghum- <*“-• (MW). Bsh n 8&-12J0; red* £L0O-H^0; salthe

avenge -155.72 (167JI8). - - ; 70^3, 0J7, 0J7, nil (70.23, Dll, nil, nil). COVERT GARDEN (prices In sterling) fl.7M2.10.

FINANCIAL TIMES
April ko]April SqMiHilli agn l'wr sg>i

272.O2J275 .23 l 277.72 212.71
(Base July 1. 1963=

.
REUTER'S

100)

April £6 April 25 Uhntb igu Year ago

1735.6 1735.8 1738.5 14D8.9
(Base : Septembar 18. 1951=100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jane-

Aprt‘

j

A^i
(

Mooch Year
agn

Spot™
nibuml

427.&4u2.13
1406^3(411. 14)

42B.36
419.25

528.91
318.43

MOODY'S
Moody's • A|iri Apn.

22 :

Month
aen

Spie UpturntV 040.8 943.3| esa.z

agn

COPRA. ‘PHiippfoM—April to Jane tsa
r tonne df Nortir European pong.

NEW YORK. April 25.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 183 088). Bahia
spot oua vail- May 159.50 082.85). July

164-50 037-901. Sept. 150-00. Dec. 140.65,

Marda ISA35. May 132.55, July 128.50.

Sept- 124.40 nom. Salas: 1.381.

Coffee—" C " Contract: May 315.00

1309.00), July 31 8.00- 31 7.00 (315.38), SepL

320.00-

319.50, Dec. 314.00-315,00. March
310.00, May 306.50-309.08. Sales: U34.
Copper—April GS.8D 184.401, May C3.1I9

(S4_50 1 . June 84.40, July 64.90. Sept. 65.90,

Dec. 67JSD, Jan. 67.60, March 88.40, May
8050. Sales: 5JS2. . .

Cottaa—No. 2: May 75.50 (76^8). July

76.00-

76J» 178.42), OcL TS’O. Dec. 60.05-

89.11. March 69.50, May 89-00-70.00, July
70.UV70.30, OCL 09.00-83.60. Sales: 4^50.

tLard—Chicago loose unavalL i24^5i.
New York prime neam 2&50 traded
<2635 nom.).

•Guld—April 147.60 (149.40), May Z4S.0O
1149.50), June 148-30, Aug. 119. HO, Oct.
151.30, Dec. 152-90. Peb. 154.68, April
136J0. June 158.00, Aug. 159.70. Sales:
2,315.

ttMaize—May 247M476 I25UJ, July
2501-2504 ( 255). SepL 253, Dec. 2BSM86,
March 383. May 287.

tPlatinum—July 1S2.70 (183-50), Oct.
185.78 r 160-501. Jan. 168.68. April 173.90.
July 17A50. Sales: 199. :

USftoor—April 475-50 (483.80), Bay
47S.70 (483.10), June 478.40, July -481.20-
ScpL 488JO. Dec. 4 93.BO. Jan. 496158.
March 501.70. May 507.00, July 512-29.
Sales: 20JMW. Bandy and Harmon Spot
477.00 (485.00). -

Soyabean*—May 1.031 asked (1,081),
July 1,015-1.015 asked (1,045). Aug. 9834-
983} asked. SepL SD9-6I1, Nov. 727-729,
Jan. 730-7301, March 734, May 739, July
735.

Soyabean Oil—May 30.25 (31-25),- July
30.68-30.70 (31-58). Aug. 30-52-30JS5. Sept.
29.52-2955. Oct. 28^5-28^5, Dec. 27.40-
27.49, Jan. 27.20, March 27.00. May 28J30,
July 26.60.

bSoyabean Meal—Uay 294.00-294.00
asked (304.09). July 293^0 asked (38L30),
Aug. 287,70 asked. Sept. 237JO asked,
Oct. 204.50-303.50, Dec. 19LOO-I90JO, Jan.
19Q.08-1S9.5D, March 190.00. May 191.99
July 193.08.

Sonar—No. 11: Spot 10.88 (10.00). May
10.88 (18.84). July 10.HM9.sa (10.B), Sept.
ftLSO-19.75, OCL I0.75-10.'73, Jan. 10

,
75.

10-80. March 10.79-10.75, May 10.7L-io.68.
July J9.B8-10.68, SepL 19.65-19.88. Safe?
E.15S.

TIN—448.00-454.00 asked (453
,

.OO460.N
asked).

WINNIPEG. April 25. ttRye-May
99-20 (99.60 bid), July 10L3B
ilOLSO), Ocl . 103.60 asked. Nov. -Sum
nom., Dee. 101.09 nom.
cOato—May 89.00 (90.30 bid), July 98.00

asked 188.70 bid), Ocl 88. DO asked. Dpo
85.00 nom.

^
{Barley—May 84.90 (9540 bid), July

94.50 asked (94-80 asked), Oa. »Cl
asked, Dec. 84.40 asked.
dFtoxseed—May 840.50 bid (344.00 Wd)

July 358.00 asked (34L50 asked), OcL
321.60 bid, Nov. 319.50 bid. Dec. *to3)
asked.

—Wheal—May 2fi« (2821), July W
SS. 3S-JT ™-
Wheat—SCWRS 1 3.5 per cenL nrotpin

content cif Sr. Lawrence 372 (3734)
'

AH cents per pound ex-warehouse 'mleaa
otherwise stated. * Cento per 60-lb buhei

-warehouse, f S's per troy ounce-^M.
ounce iota. (Chicago loose S's per imZ—DepL of Ag. prices previous dayPrbne steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars'
ft Cents per troy ounce — “**

Alton. 7 8s per troy
-

mmea ~for
L
5A^^

!* hfr eent. oorltydriJvttfodUv
9

“Stents per 69-lb bushel in store rirw;
W-Ib bnsbe! «-warti&.t1<

?SSbushel tots. c Cents per
J Cents per 48-lb botw
E.D00 bushel lots, d Cents pe^Sfr^taSS! 1

bx-warehouse. 1.009-btudiei lobL

HONG KONG fiTO
OPEN EXCHANGE*

HONG KONG, April 23
Tbe Hong Kong Commodity

Exchange is expected to open onMay 9. according to comSSit!trading sources.
“uaoaity

A spokesman foi the
sortium organising
declined to commed?®^

&&JBSr to “w® wa
'Reuter ” ;

}. u
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Quiet start to Account on continuing uncertainties

Index off 3.3 at 419.0—Short Gilts steady—Properties up
Account DeaMnx Dates briefly and the close was tion at 67n inrergordon, s Telephone Rentals hardened 2 to posed share subdivision, with a trade.

Option marginally easier. The possibility better at 53p following Press com- S9p ahead of tomorrow's annual ri^heradvance of 8 to SWpbuj at
J£

p<K^feehSf 36D and
•First Declare- Last Account of another small fall Utis week in ment, provided the only note- resU |ts. Sff 2S 1

2liw* ivSliL Pa«Lw^32d ration 2
Dealings tions Dealings Day Minimum lending Rate failed to worthy movement in Distilleries. _D . Hi«,i,,jaH no

29
^p,j

”® m^paid shares Dutton-F^haw, 32p, pat on 2

i nr 4 * * ni a Aii he a draw any fresh buying BnHdincs Hosed mixed After 3
The Store njfljors displayed no ended 4 down at 28p premium, and respectively- • _ u

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 Map
J J™ ifiSSl was obvSv «S?dE outer SL Joto LataT touched set trend after a minimal bus!- shipbuilding concerns were a Press report that British

Apr.M May 5 May 6 May 17 oS 30o 4dm on the "«*. W. H. Smith A continued featured by Swan Hunter which Printing Corporation has sold^lts
May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 >^,n" ™™ " *

PJJ jgj
firmly at 482p id, up S}, and UDS unproved steadily in active near 12 per cent, stake in.Mar-

*"Uiw dme" ttawiimm take place v*- ’ expected in clearin ' bank ment with the results Taylor edged forward 2 to 71p. Marks trading to dose 8 higher on the shall Cavendish to various inatfui-

tr*n, vje Ajn. tm Mms -*» «r»w. {£*“ fcStas rales. Sporadic x\\- Woodrow reeled 4 to 312p. %riiile and Spencer, on the other hand. day at 120p. after 122P, following lions attracted buyers
,
to' the

The recent firm tone in equities fng {n ^ absence* of anv Richard Costain shaded 2 to l?Sp shaded to 117p; the annual favourable Press comment, latter, which touched 48p before

gave way to softer conditions balancin'* trade thus transformed and AP Cement a like amount to figures are due on Thursday. Yarrow hardened 5 to 203p and closing 4 up on the day at 47p

yesterday at the start of a new SSmTim extending to I bSSS lT8p. George Wlmpey cheapened Among secondary tones. Cunys Laird, with annual resgte due on Elsewhere in Newspapers and
Account Prices were generally h?gh-coupon longs to losses oMhat a penny to 5Sp ahead of the pre- put on 4 to *UP Saturday, rose 3* to 58|p. Publishers, Beaverbrook A
opened a shade harder following .J[oun( while* the mediums Ilminaiy figures, due on Thurs- Forminster 2 to ti>3p, Mail Order poods had little to commend closed a shade easier at 39ip and
last Friday's continued lowering recorded similar movements The day. F. J. C. Lfiley. on the other concerns improved on Press com- thenL Avan8| stin reflecting bid Associated unaltered at 165p,.

of interest rates, but potential ... nf f40 on ti.e narffv.nald hand, rose 6 to 53p on renewed ment. Empire hardening 3 to
1,0™= moved up another li to awaiting further news ‘ot the

buyers were inhibited following L-r-j,«u,.«P 101 D»r
4
uma interest, while further considera- I21p id and Freemans a penny 30 ip SplUers, preliminary re- Evening News/Evening Standard'

financial times stock INDICESj»f

PSP \W\ AtTAt \

*£ L-T 1*4?.*

Qffremment Sera 68.61 68.'

Ptxed tntertrt. W.Q8 B9 -49

laduattol Ordlmzy— 419.0 422.3

Gold Mine* 112-® 113-9

OnL Uir. VHW S.46 8.38!

fttnilQii-Y'MSrtuUH’) J0.40J 16-

t»/B Ratio 1act] t*P - 8-®7 9J

DaUInga marked—— 6,H06 6,5i

Equity turnover fim.. — 7®-

. Bqoity bargain* Total —

6838] 88301 6737 68351 60

69.il 6906 62.02 693l| 601

'

418.7 412-5 408.1 409.1

109.6 1133 118.1 121.1

5.43 5.64 S.BB 5.57

** 3
ajp 'jo,

; *B9 PSf
ot*

s^rujs

tw.* iwon -r\r gal

1133 118.1 121.1 19- gj
5.64 S.B8 5.57 tj f**Sj

16.71 17.05 17.03 15

.0.80 8.5»i 8.61 9* ^
4.758 5.053 5,592] ftf .gi
>« ci ax Tot anon ul nil
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- - 5 83 U»CI
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— 17,859' 15,172] 12.954' 12.463 i5307!_is.i
'
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155
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Latest Iidcx HUM BSk.

• Based on S2 per cent conwratloa lax- rni=S25.

Basis 1« Go«. Sacs. IMIWt. M«d tot IKS. Ifld. Ord. 1,
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highs and lows S.E ACTIVITY
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tanmes attaching lo the next doubt contributed to the dearth
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h
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ay of any worthwhile buying interest.
h
»-H j

a S Shorter maturities also opened
firral >' faul tended 10 drjft off later

although the undertone at this

end of thc market was under-
pinned by its favourable yield

™ nfr
l

^n hfit !!!„«!f , structure in relation to current

^aif
n
rfran

U
in^^imnm interest rate leveLs. Scattered

u£d£s tote thls
P
Friday helped Z

to sustain short-dated Gilt-edged ^1 n ^r,

by
R h nri

e

which moved narrowly and closed i h!f.
barely changed on balance.

i,

inucd theirdriftlower. but only

lAintrer dates were lookine - by a point, auaitmg develop-

sspl»

^

iAair™ * Isis a*
the end of the day ranging to J

Further Institutional demandI for

after having been that fraction ih* P"'?** of investment in U.S.

better in the early trade: the securities with a continuing

Government Securities index reluctance on the part of sellers

eased only 0.14 to 6S.61. °r investment currency and the

Leading equities also gave up Vln ,

0

initial small gains in the absence S.
,os

f T*
I
5
,

®5ST -i«
122i

-
por

r
ce

,

nL

of follow-through support after fn̂
1™011 facl0r

the early firmness. No selling was °-6S08 l 0 -6^9 )-

pressure developed, however, and D j__
.

prices
a

of the leaders drifted to BaXLKS Steaay
end with modest falls on balance. Having airoadv diwminfort th««

6

Consumer Goods
(Non Durable)

F.T-Actuaries Index

suits due to-morrow, finished mercer situation. 7att U4a 1*7 « 4«!ib iSSfe-i, '::3C

marginaDy better at 35jp while ^^ Ufi W 3SA SAt K2£2„. lie
Geo. Bassetti S5p. and Danish Oils react L 70 75 60.4fl 160.4 50.54 Speculative... 44.2 46^4
Bacon A”, J30p id, put on 3 and nn« Vie, -tu, as/HMii tbim Total# 148.x 148. b •

4 respectively. Nurdln and Although1 sentiment ra Ops was
K -9 a xlayAvVg* *

}

Peacock were also notably firm at undermined by the Ekofisk oil. ind. Orf— 4333 357.6 5433 ouUMito-' M*.» W. ' g! fi-- -;i'

3^ frOTt of tomorrow's rig disaster, there was very little- ilh* 112/ti tmiuumto. 200 1 UfcVg g .5 1
]

prSininiv^ figured selling. British Petroleam drifted G»irt Mi— 157.4 95 1 4423 36.1
.J4.,-g

4?. -

^Xrrflir rSarar. HnKprf
lower on lack of support to close - tKlW

f
1 rpul’ 1Z7'9 “Hll Ct '

l

22S!1 Press 14 cheaper at 31 Op. while Shell

mml mpondrd «»P u,tTi“n"
'

k
‘ ff

with a rise of 7 to I22p. CCH 4
in rl^nrine hankiSPeculation. Common Bros, opened mg news -that the company vfi* 3 ;

Investments hardened a penny to. foftorimt hSrt «Ser at 293p and drifted lower been granted etemptwii g|J gi, ::.j

37p and Centre Hotels (Cranston) of last S^s cS small selling and lack of dividend control; opening^} 5? >

14 .to 47J p. the latter awaiting ?,
n Minii r^ndin" Rate heloS-interesi to close 18 cheaper on around 20Sp RTZ traded qui/fel ;=:j

news of the bid approach. Do _V?
fri^i[V

um
in the lhe day at 2S2p. Other Shippings until details of the

-
• Apr.

29

Uaily-
UIU-Bdct<d 181.7
Industnail... 232.6

44.2
loUJa 148.1
>Hitr AvVjre
nilPlHlKd — 163.6
luiliutiuU^. 2(50.1
Specularive... 36.1
(Totals - 127.9,
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news of the bid approacn. ue — interest' in the the day at 2SZp. uiner amppings unui aeiaiis wi me ,
“

Vere, results to-morrow, Improved SSSS*«ertor llraders to attract were quieler and Jirtle changed, consent prompted a Burry ofV " B
1 2.13 Crt

5J to J55P. Trust Houses Forte hSSSdISSSE P & O Deferred ended a penny ing Intere.st which lifted the p «. £$ Z] 4»
moved up similarly to ianD . while TC r i 42p and^.nd easier at 130p. Walter ftuncf- to a new high of 245p .bedf V
Adda International. 23n. and higher at 170n MEPC man. however, contrasted with a profit-taking caused it to revei^fi.»rnl -
Myddieton. 113p. put on 24 and 3 SS?S!edffip In reapon*fe weekT rtse’of 4 to 129p. while Mersey Friday’s level of 23Sp. * 4

f3Kc)
o*

respectively.
CQf^ pre^ mention before closing Dock Units were a penny better otherwise the decline in o-jc-./aa.. Dll

rr..jp U71.-J - ___ only a penny dearer at 83p. it 76 ex the capital repayment bullion price, finally $1.75 itU»'
1i:>l

'r 5: ! 4„
u 22.

J

ii3y S Wnarf jump Speculative demand left Estates and Lyle moved up 3 more to
8t 5148^75 per ounce, causeS/.Li n*"

'"
J!’ ie ‘l . a

U

to 5fcP OCT NOV utu JAW ftp WAR AFt< } nay s vvuaii jump Speculative demand left Estates and Lyle movea up a more 10
at sl4s>375 per ounce, causeCp5

.

8^
The miscellaneous Industrial and Agency up 11 more at 57p, 163p; it was announced yesterday mark-down of South

. Afr?1
*'

tion of last Friday’s annual re- to 206p. Week-end mention also leaders closed on a quietly dull while City Offices gained 3} to that Hogarth dipping nas Golds. Falls in' the heavyweie _ ui
suits prompted a similar improve- drew buyers’ attention to Lee note, after showing initial small 43£.£>r a

.
s
i!
niar f

K*“ired
f
n®a

^ 5 however, rarely exceeded i a**Vr£
ment in Wilson (Connolly), at Cooper, which rose * to 92p. In pains. Beecham ended 6 off at GUT and Duffus, higher at 229p. . lug In Lyle as a long-term Invest- van! Reefs and West Driefon^
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Up 1
n at 10 am the FT 30-share r
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discounted _the filp X(j. Norwest Holst firmed 4 to Shoes, Stylo improved a shade to 4S0p. while Boots, 152p. and wer® exceptionally firm

index was at' it’s lowest if the "* Whitttaiham 29'p in anticipation nf today’s Glaxo, 478p xd. both finished a 2ff,inaex was at 11s lowest ot me
t ions by the clearing banks, prices jumped 51 to 2 Id xd.day at 2 p.m. when it was showing . rariprf

J
'

Blli.,iv armmri
K
nr»- J uranea 10 sa- prcliminary results.

Glaxo, 473p xd. both finished a «as Traciere in ironr or toe jexuies were generauy uenor Medium-priced stocks, howeTSi
few pence lower. Elsewhere. Hay’s preliminary figures^which are dug- where changed. Sekers Inter-

,ost up to 15 as in Presfc'T'
Wharf featured with a Jump Qf on Friday. I^nrtMi, however, clo^d nattonal contteued firmly picking Steyn ^ 340p The Gold MCfi

"T 5.00 41 B

nr? -Ml P™
>! IS e*

iz. tea

the contested cash offer of 135p ‘"c ,n‘*ru“ uu,! 0,1

announced late last Friday from M1EU'

j.,ii
Ocean Transport. North Sea ODs Th

.
e

.
sJ^u

"iS-jJ2L
were easier following the Ekofisk
well blow-out. but little real sell-

serious impl eattona of the

ing developed and the sector was
not uniformly dull.

ea5Jer tendency in Insurance Com-

Properties provided one of the I
°llo.«-"8 1 ^

Reyrolle good Henry Boot met revived buying an undisclosed source, were active- dency with. both Lydenburg ;®

rropemes provided one 01 tne : ww*iwo»», imuhij me annual results ana hupmh- pL-d-v _i, ~ v” jump 01 ju 10 ^oun on in

few firm sectors on the continuing jP
1 °J 5£,

n *ra
^! cals ended on a slightly dull note, sons edsed forward a penny to UP ^ 13p and London

s,anfially improved profits.

trend to cheaper credit and the
Lo0

?
00

,
Investmeiits CEC touched 176p initially, but 76p in front of to-day s trai n" Motors and Distributors took Merchant Securities unproved 2 - vypy

FT-Actuaries sub-section index hardened 2 to /.p xd on Press reacted to finish 2 off on balance news. Among the leaders. Hawker the prospect of a fresh round of to 4ip. \ • * See-SaU
uut on 1 9 ner cent to 173.93- the comment. at 173p, while EMI, 206p, and followed last week’s gain of 46 price increases for petrol well and Following last Friday's late Activity in Rio Tin!

three main indices of the series Tollemache and Cobbold pjessey, 67p. both eased a penny, on the excellent results and pro- closed little changed after an idle jump of 16 on continued bid featured Mining markets .

were down bv about 4 of 1 per featured late in Breweries with Already a good market at 125p,

cent the All-share being at a JumP ° r s ,0 135P °n rev,ved Farncll improved further to 12Sp. .
-

.

176 58 while the Oil share Index speculative interest. Press com- up 13. on the good preliminary

shed 14 ner cent to 4S3 53 ment directed attention to Bod- figures. Speculative interest was oil 1 /sniVT yiv-riG nTT J
r fss^sj^sa. *!«? ««a “re&i. «! recent issues FT—ACTUARIES SIM

to
tKonsK ou ng aisasier. moved up 1| to 13p and London - stanfially improved profits. tralian sortion—overnight Sydr ' TZ

ng Motors and Distributors took Merchant Securities improved 2 -pnv7 _ . and Melbourne markets widto8ers4ia«c> -Jl*

:er the prospect of a fresh round of to 47p. Ktl* SeC~S3W dosed for .ANZAC Day—and
46 price increases for petrol well and Following last Fridays late Activity in Rio Tinfo-ZJnc J to £114, after a year's hi.-?,3

ro- closed little changed after an idle jump of 16 on continued bid featured Mining markets follow- of £11}. following local intcrpsr.v 3
: }

,w ^5
55

shed i 4 ner cent to 4S3 53 menl directed attention to Bod- figures. Speculative interest wasshed 1.4 per cent to 4W.o3.
dingtans, which improved 4 to shown in United Scientific. 7 to

larfr intorAct IMp. after 102p, but elsewhere the good at 207p. and Petbow. auiiih laCK interest
therff was little change rollow- similar amount higher at 148p.

An extension of Friday’s upturn ing a light trade. Allied were Decca “A" firmed 5 to 305p and
in. British Funds lasted only typical, finishing without altera- A B. Electronic 3 to 86p, while

EQUITIES

iSS'iss-S!*'

Hlgli L>>w
!]n + ~;^i— ! > = .

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

,-and the Faculty of Actuaries
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES
C*-.'SEUM Q 1-836 3161 E*e» 7.30_ S»l I GAXRICK THCATRC. 01-836 4601 . 1 REOCNT.
Mlt Apr 30 «t 3.0 Sat Mat MW 7. 2.43 8*M. 8.0. Fri.. Sit. 6 0

1

ana 8.40
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET RICHARD BECK INSALE I*

Until sjU Tne Gcloon Cockerel. Etudes. "T*Oe-MlrainBlv lunn» (Daily Malll in

May 2 to 7: Sleeping Beauty- funny PECULIAR— —— ' —_ — “More good laughs titan any other play
COVENT GARDEN 240. I06B iGvBmi- In London." Observer
charga-cred^CM^^hmj^^MB 690S). now IN 2nd OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR
Ton .fl tit 7.30: Tosca Tomor and Sat 7.30: GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 6.15.
La Traviat*. Frl .7: Faust. 65 AnMil MM. Wed. 3-00. Sat. 6.00 and 6.40.

Evenings 8. S'

La Traviata. Frl 7: Faust. 65 Am oh I

salts for all nerfi on sale from 10am
on day ol perl.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave. EC1.
837 16,2

SADLER’S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET _

Eves 7.30: Mat Sati 2.30: Ton ! Gala
erf. In the presence ol Her Royal Hlgh-

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEYS' YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy.”

Friday and Saturday 7.00 & 9.1 S.
OVER 1 000 PtRFORSTANCES

3rd ECSTATIC TEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Never a oull moment." Evening New
1

0

0 t.ckets held for sale at door.
_

ROUND HOUSE. 267 256<
National ineatre present consei.se
version of smash hit sclent* tin.on she*
with rock band ILLUMINATUS! *' He
Is Genius.” Guardian. Limned Seaso
until 21 May Evenings Mon.-Sat. at ;

Ev. standard.
laught

' Two boors of bubbling ROYAL COURT.
Dally Mirror.

iirf. In the preence nt Her Royal High- G«WW.CHL Cro^S HIM U110. MB
owe the Princess Maj oarer. Couittess r^Soie gayle hunnicinr
O» Snowdon. A lew tickets it.ll avail. FRANK BARW^^T LE HUNNICUTT
at £4. PaVOM are reouested to take lhe.r admirasl

e

CRirsnvsNMia by 7.15: Tomor and Thurs Raymond* *" AWIIRA8LE CRICHTON
Act III. The Crurc of Love. Checkmate. by j . m. Baffle

Fn Ifirf Sit The Fow Twnptriiwnis. uavmadipby ma qbto ritninna 7 ie
M

r

S?
,a
C«p

S.".- f t-,’ V '**• M^W^ilo.0 £g?-5%ns B.-ti:won (.oopeiia. Googie WITHERS. John McCALLUM
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CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS

By Sam Shepard
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THEATRE5
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 TBit
Evgs. 7.30. Mats Thur. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
•' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY (COMEDY.” People.

-SLICK SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611,

ALBERT. 836 3870.
Evenings 8.00. Set. 5.00. 8.15 Sharp.

National Theatre Production
EOUUS

by PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dealer

" STUNNING AND COMPELLING" Std-

ALDWYCH. 836 6404 Ini. S36 .5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

repertoire. No peris, until 2 Mav but now
booking lor Shakespeare's SUNG LIAR

and David Edgar s DESTINY
Boa OBice open daily io.no lo BN.

RSC now ar Piccadilly Theatre
In WILO OATS

AMBASSADOR'S. 836 1171. Ew». 8.00,
-rues. 2 45. toL 5.30. E 30. Seats filers
to £3.50 er Dinnef-top price sear 13.30
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

In OENIS CANNAN*S
DEAR DADDY

'• THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR. _^

iSodetr ol Wert*Eitd Theatres Award *70

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0.

Mil Thurs. 3.0. Sat. S 0 and 8-30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINI

PHIL POTTS and ZENA WALKER
in TERENCE RATT 1GAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Evpream.

ROADWAY. Malda Vale. Kllbum. 328
3190. LINDSAY KEMP from May a.

SALOME
NOW BOOKING

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596-7
Frev. from Aortl 30th at B.O. Oorm
nth May at 7.0 Evgs. 8 0 Mat Thur. ...
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Directed by Allan Dans
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SHAW. 01-338 1344}?;?-' •
f5® ’7 7

Evgs. 8 0. Sat. 6.0 and S.30 Met £1 F.P. —
Wed. 2-30 1

FAT HAROLDA Brutal Comedy by Alan Btaasdale
*\ . - A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION.'"

E. News. Seats from BOn.
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Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Electricals c 16)...—
Engineering (HeavyJ (l l)

Engineering (fieneralX67 1

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) 152)

LI E3cclronics. RadioTV (15).

CONSIWEB GOODS

Mon\April 25, 1977

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 74BB. "... A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION.*1

Mon. to Th. 9.00. Fn.. Sal. 7.30. 9.30. E. News. Seats from BOB.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW =ST=—SiTe-uc 'nai—r,~ - — , =.
»N US «th ROCKING YjAR •KftJ^wlfVSo.^ 5.»'^ SjQ

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

LYRIC 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and a .30.
JUDY CORNWELL MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
by BIN TRAVERS

"Still the tonntojt comedy In London."
Dully MalL "Wittiest sex comedy ol

the yew.”. Dally Exarcss
Last week-—Must End Saturday.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686
OPENS WED. MAY 4 at 7.00 subs.
Evgs B.QO. laws. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 & 8.30

CELIA RALPH
^AlAH wS»CMARnS°N

,b M*ar,s

Directed bv Lindsay Anderson
MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036 493 2031.
Eves. 8.1 S Set. 6.00 and 8.3a Pam Gems'

USA. FISH. STAS AND VI
" A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. stand. BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 76S6. Food 248 283S.
Prevw. Tent. 3-0 Oncni Tomor. 7.0.

OH. MR. PORTER
Original Musical written or Benny Green

with tmisK ana IvriCS Of
COLE PORTER

Evgs. 8.00. Mats Wed. and Sat. 5.00.
Apr. 28. 3.00. PINNERITICKET E5.9S.

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252
OLIVIER: Ton'i 7 I note time) Tomor
7JO Vdtgmw by Ben JohnsMr
LYTTELTON: Toni 7.45 Tomor 2JO and
7.45 la« pert* ol Jompers by Tom
Stopeard:
Ore: 100 ewelleiit Ct -1 50 seats both

NO SEX PLEASE
_ "IHS BRITISH
THE WORLD S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. GEORGES ELIZABETHAN THEATRE. *2.761 »'.!».
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With GUEST ARTISTES JUMBHUI fttfm 8 With w.ittjijIS 4 After IIISP'mIML

lFI TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Dinner-Top one* seals E7.S0 Incl.

COTTESLOB TonT S Tomor S and 8 Thu
Pntloii -Iro-n York Mystery mays—
only £1 promafladc);
Car park. ResUurant 928 2033.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evening! «D0. OLD
i
VIC

Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sets. S.30 and 8JO.
Winner ol all 1975 Awards
BtST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT In Simon GRAY’S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

JUBILEE FSST. OF BRITISH DRAMA
»v ariwneemawt wfth WD and ho wills

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
Eileen Atkm as SAINT JOAN

Dvrek Jacobi as hamlet
Timothy We« jn WAR MUSIC

SEASON OPENS MAY 1 NOW BOOKING

CILLA BLACK In
OLLA AT THB FALACZ
with GUEST ARTISTES

*. . . A BOBBY-DAZZLE R OF A SHOW.*'
Daily Telegraph.Udivuti Mat end May 7

VICTORIA PALACE. ’«34 1317. Ouew
Mon. Mav 23. Direct from tas Vegas

THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES
A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283
BROTHER FRANCIS
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Miscellaneous (531 168 24
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ACTIVE STOCKS
So.

Dcnnmina- of Closing Change
lion siarks price (p) on day

FIXED INTEREST

ICI
BP

Thtdlre .RO"«dpbde( pruductldh ICholl TVqnunni-f •!-_
1 Uneemmaniy imprewue.'’ J. C. Trewtn.

J fTrni fJ
0rl

CRITERION. 930 321S. ICred.t Cartwl PALACE.
Em*. 4.00. Sad 5-30. LS0 Thur 3. J
-ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER" SASlr. Mbn.-Fr«»w

L£S1|E PMILUPS
SEXTET PALLADi

ALACK. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mbn.-Frt.- 8.00. frl.. Sat. 6-00. 8A0.

SEXTET PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Tdy.. Hinr.
"HLU!

imARIOUSL* FU%NT .

SP
N.O.w‘. MIKE NEWMAN. NOLaST'IiSTERS

DRURY LANL 01-836 BIOS. Evening* RWENIX WWOIt 01-836 8011.
B.O SMTP. Matinee* weg. and 5»«- 3 0. Evpt “-^v^rr^a^Lc3 '16 9 B-m-

fhB 7A5. Wed.. Sat. 3 0. GKN New
WHITEHALL- 01-910 66M BATS DCfd
GERALD HARPER DINAH SHERIOAN ey-trlcc Srnorman rossington iii

-MarKs & Npcncer
"Yrt another of william douglas Barclays Bank ...

Nil pd. 12

A CHORUS UN* , <lra,

VOTED BEST MUSICAL Of 1976.“

DUCHESS 836 8243. »-00
Fri. and Sat. 6.1S and 9.00.

ON! CALCUTTA;
.

"Tbe Naditv is Stunning. D. TMgnn.
7lh SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OP YORK'S. 5* :22
s
a

19c
2-

Eros. 8-0- Pr> Sat. 6.0 and 8.45
TERRY SCOTT. ANNA DAWSON

DENNIS RAMSDEN tYNOA JAROH
QEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS

‘GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
S»jit Ten LI -SO 13 C' 00 alia

Cinh-r.TbP P f,« sea: CB lnei -

NOW IN i-e SIDE-SP- ITTING YLAR_

{tfl *t LCI. 01-45“ 2681
VVa'kcr'a C««irt. Brewei Street W.l.

TW.J N.c'.-'y r. >? am 10.15
PAUL BAYVONO prrtenl*

PINKI-I&IIDN

CARTE BLANCHE
“ S“VAND“MT

PTUOIB!^
CUlA,l

PICCADILLY. 437 4508. Credit cards.
Mon-Fr> 8. Sat -30. Mat. Wed 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In “ra«og»Y ™*WH' TJUi-«ntury comedyWILO OATS
•'OAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD Dally Telegraph.

PRINCE OF WALES- 01-930 8681.
""- °„o,c;xiL

s
sii.Si!aRs

na

MICHELE DOTH ICE In

HOME'S dcliuhifei commie*." Punch
IN THE RED

Directed bv Allan Davt*.
im. 8.0 . Wed. 3.QQ sat. 6.00 am 8 45
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312

Twic* Nightlv at S O am 10.0TWIT* Nightlv at SO am 10.0 UEiL,
FAUL RAYMOND preettis Grand 3

THE EROTIC EXPimENCI OF THE Hay's \MODERN ERA t,,' ‘ _
"Take* to nrarecedented limRs what n riKnSVjf

Beecham
Courlaulds
Swan Hunter I!

GEC - 13:»n

Grand M« r*np
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PJesscy nup
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ISt.MaryAxe.ECSABEP. . r . (H-2833S31
(riAnerienaTsl. 3rj25.« 2731-0.1
British TiCtAct) _ 393 - 4L0 -02
Commodity Share. 1317 U12 +07
IrlFar Eastern Tat. 'iC74 295n -0 1

H3*h Income Dd__ *35 . _ 47J +0.4
Tncomo Fund- ; 52.S

‘
. ?55.4 +02

luo. Agencies 02.16 - 1321 -80?
XntL l&emm Fd._ 7*5 54.04 -05

I1S997UA.
Capital Priority 1635
Extra Inc. Growl tu. 297
l>a Arcum 30 B
Financial PriitT 117
Po. lAceum.) 145

.,,i. ,

Hirhlnc Hiority._ 506
London Wall lni_. 263

2Sfl 4211 5 « Special Sits 23.4
Siironc bold Units.. 290

Srobundc .

Scotinramc

.

nw iMui ScHBrcrorth

6851+071 588 Srobharv*
30.1 +01 1057
33.1 +0.1 1057
135 6*1
l&l 6 01
54.4 +01 75*
201 .... 4.91
251 +03 502
310 +0 1 *37

m
l

ScM.Es.GU)**
Scat.Fa.Yld.**—
‘Friccs at April l:

Wo
|«3

8

1192.9
1289

-Dll35 5)
45.6
457
4*0

239 SU
48 bn
202 0 ...
S3 of

+01]o3
05j

431

If,
5*2
3 47
795
315
787

Next sub. day April 27.

01-8380*7810478 IMtaLTs. iAc*.)_.(273

Si » & G Group? (yxcxx)
332 Three Quays, Tow HJJL EC3R 8BQ OiOffl 4588 xrident ITOro

Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aHg)

140, South Street. Doridns IO3U018U4I

Sch. Am. Exemu*.015 22 74 1 535
Sch. Extra Inc. T«d..B35

.

2S.fi
|
1155

Nut sun. day April 37.

351
197

19J 6
851
406

See also Stock Exchange Dealt!
American Are. K2*
Auurnlorlan Arc. .. SO.7
Commodity 563

~~;g»WDictt
Far East _

7_ Financial Sect
\ ... Sold& General
|

* Growth .. ,
i
1 bctCrontb

lAccian-Unitsi..— 57.9
.. Compound Aec 7Z 9
295) ....[ 1.78 Conversion Growth 465

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TSL Mgs. Ltd. (Aocuin. Uni L-J Jlb3 2
33. HlomfmldSt.EC2M7NL u •.; 01S8E4I11 Pnvpenri Acc..^. W4
la)AG.Incooie*__g0.6 '

•

hnl Growth
~Xm%*LTU**ares

631
454
456
bS
457 tBiAG.<Snwrtbtf._^

5,uJ •

*m Govett (John)?

433
547
452

77. London Wall. E.CX
STildrApril 15 (U35 M97) 1

Do. Accum. Unit [134.0 ,141.21 —

J

Next dullU day/Aprtl 29.

1M
IAeeum. UnMsl.--.. 42.1
PanO-oUxrwantB^-; *9.7 a*

- ’-.
I Aeemn. Units)___ 57.8 6U

j General ua.o loTi
1

.

01-3005820 fAccwm.Un)t«— 202* 217*
3J97I .....I 234; H!*hIncome__„l75J)

..lntfiT .

1 1* ^ShAncricanZZ 29

J

MmlmBl. 4005

SSS^'.^’Zz nS
• Status Chengo 197
'/TJnh? EnetKy™—(293

Grieveson Manfgenient Co. Ltd.
S0GreBhamSt..ECSP3DS. 01-0084*33
Bn'snlon Apni2a.(17£7

(Acaia- Units).
JnpanAcc.
nagnun

.

i Acrum. Units) pOO.5
Midland p" '

(Accum. Cmts)

.

BTovRYAjprU 21 .
HB4

*51 lAcemn. UniL^J^ 1680

(Accutu. IJnftM-
Endeavocr

leirJJK.i- - Gmch»{rApr22.—f»3
British Life Office Lid.? (a).

:

i^S^kYS.'^rpo
z> :

3: -‘Reilancolfcc, Tunbridge Well*, fa. 0CB2 22271 CAcmnc. Unrtx<__f05.9

18L9
ICO
190 5 ....

1408
1 1531 ....
17230 ....

17*0 ....

894 ....

982
*8 0 ....
689

||q Guardian Hoya] Ex. Ihiit Mgrs. Ud,-ftw^u5isLZ;:|iJ62— — ^ToilS lx. ApTmiS.—fJOCS

„... 113.0
iAccum Units) 1785
TtecoeeryAw 19*9
Second 1286

. ,, (Arcom. Units).— 185.4

*JJ
UmW™!1132.7

jTj 'SFdtlM Fuads
J75. Trim** U12J
394 tAccum Unifei—.0045
y.94 Charibond Apr. ID.) 120.1

«harifndApno Il215 ]

014.6
p40
0655

.J,y .
<f

- Trices April SO. Next de^Hng Ap

ns 1 "2

uje's:

Royal Excbouce. EG2P SDN.
ugUainrdhl11Tg..l720

01-839B0U
74 6) ) 499

Aronrvean Gsvth. „g7 9
Income PiJt— 13J
Inc. 10% WdrwL 2bA
IntnJ.tlrovtfc. Ml
Market Leaders 245
'Nil Yield' 2*3
U.K Grih. ArcronJ172
U.K Grth PixL__P6.7

291
9.98

545
4.79
0.17

5*3

,21 J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?
120.Cheapti4e.EX^.
Capital April 10_...K5
lAceum. Units) 97.0
Inc. April 19 D90
lAccunt-UiuUL— . 1929
General Apr. 20~ I3.B
(Accum. Uiut.1 7*6
Europe April 21— !75
lAceum Urrita) 298
•Fa Ch+Apr 2H 1343
•SpeetTfex, April 8- 1573
•Rcco+ciy April 5 _ 1581

01-2403434
839 J 352
MOST

' 144.C
1995
664
797

2924
317
138.4
1621
1423

For tax exempt toads only

NS
7.93
4.50
450
3.08
3.08
4.43
4.74
*07

!jaSiK

•uitjSJ

it?K - SS*

--IJ. S3

isaii*5

1.-73I j(

::rt :
3;

an!*
Hi::®
-fiii:*?

fi-

ns!?'
: ajJJ:

“*•

BASE LEWDfMG RATES
A.B-3NT. Bank- - 9J%
Allied Irish Banks LtdL 9|%
American Express Bank 9i%
A P Bank Ltd. 9J%
Henty Ansbacher 10 %
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credits Cxnce. 9i%
Bank of Cyprus 9{%
Bank of N.S.W. 9}%
Banque du Rhone SJL 10 %

'

Barclays Bank fl %
Barnett Christie Ltd_.. 10{%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11.25
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

jr.B Brown Shipley 9i%
Canada Permanent AFI 9) %
Capitol C & C, Fin- Lid. 104%
Cayzer, Bowater Co ; Ltd; 10 %
Cedar Holdings ......... 12 %

.-^Charterhouse Japhet ... -91%
C E. Coates 104%
Consolidated Credits ...

4v Cooperative Bank 9 %
•Corinthian Securities... 9 96
Credit Lyonnais ...r..... 9}%:
G. R. Dawes 11%
Duncan. Lawrie ......... 91%
Eagtl Trust ,.J 9 %
English Transco nt. ... 91%
First London .Secs. .... 91%

Hambros Bank 91%
I Hill Saaauel 5 B %
'C. Hoare & Co t 94%
Julian S. Hodge 10i%
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Industrial Bk- of Scot. 91%
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyids Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
I Samuel Montagu
1 Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Rossmihster Aceept'es 91%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 91%
Schlesinger Limited ... 10i%
E. S. Schwab 11 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 11 %
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 9 %
Trade Development Bk. 9}%'
Twentieth Century Bk. 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams Sr Glyn’s ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

10 %
11 %
9 %

11 %
9*%
9 %
9 %
91%
9 %

First .NaL 1Fin. Corpn. 12 -B Members of tbe Accepting Houses

First Nat- Secs. Ltd. ... 124% _
7-8 ay depaslu 4J54. I-nunib fleposirs

-41% -

t 7-day deposits on sums of QO.0OD and
under 5*fr. up lo £25.000 69c and ovei

,

125,000 »%.
T Call Hi.'posits over £1.000 4J5l.

9J% S Demand deposits 6%.

Antony Gibbs 9 %
[ Goode Durrant Trusts 9 %

Greyboand Guaranty... 9 %
7. ’Grindlays Batik .........t 9 %
•Guinness Mahon

3ft Gresham SL.EC2F2E3.
Merc.Con. Apr. 20 .0325
Accum.Ut5.Anr 30, 1*6.7
Merc. In. April 20- 5*9
Accnm-Uto^pr. 20. S9.4
MerrExpI Mr 24 150*
Accum (Ms Mar 2*.. 1735

JfUDnd Bank Group
lUnft Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

Icpurixfood Hotwe. Silver Street Head.

sot Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
559 28SL Andrcnx&SU].. Edinburgh 03 1-556 010!
*3* Income Units 140 9 43*4 ,_J *58

Accum. Unite 145 0 47W| —J *50
Dealing day Tuesday,

754
Scbag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? la)

7.7B POBox51l,B<klbfy Hso.EC.4. 01«B5O»
738 SetsiE Capitol Fd...ga2 293x6+031 3 89
631 Seine Income Fd..p45 25.M ~0j| 933

ManuUfe Management Ltd.? Setmrtty Selection Ltd.

F.O BoxEl.Ste+CDBCe. 04385BIDI Et3N3i'
®'4?1

Growth Units 1420 4*2) .—

\

434
" J ‘ “ ”Unri GtbTxtA«

.

Unvl Gib Trilar. JB M=1 34*
346

Mercmy Fond Managers Ltd. Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

Sheffield. SI 3RD.
Commodity ft Gen.
Do.-Accum. _—

.

Growth
Do. Accum

(47.6
51.0
35-5

S3
Z63
40.6
*3.9
69.7
51*
BD7
P0.7

SU2 +04l
540 +0.«f
395 -ai
405 ...
2*3 ...

Si id'3

532
552

,

53.9 +02
53.9 +02J

014004^ 45. Charlotte Sq.. Edinburgh. 031-2263271

Stewart American Pud
Standard Units 155

1

Acrum. Units jSB.4

Withdrawal Units .J47.5
Stewart British capital Fkutd

-Slnndard 1945 10151 14.96
Acrum. Units [1055 -

Son Alliance Fond IHogL Lid.
Sun AIHanre Hsc. Horsham. 0*0384141MUMP-BSM Hgj^J 1%

Tel: 0742 7B84Z
657
657
2.83
3.93
35*
.35*
707
707
241
2.41
*61
8*1

Tike Family Fd— [773 825

Growth Fd .h7 .9

3
Target Tst Mngrs. Lid? (aXg)
31. Gresham 5L, EC2. Dt-alinO' 028C5041
Thrcet Commodity C91
Targe! Financial— *6 7
Target Equity 33.4

Target Ex. Apr. 20. 161.1
DO. Aw. units..— 2043
Tarcet Gilt Fund... 1043
Target Growth—.. 25 6
Tarmlnil K3

Minster Fund Managers Ud. T2^rttoi
Un,te~ Sa

Minter Hso. Arthur PL. RC4. 01*23 1050 Target FT. Apr. a.. 127,4
WnKterFund B7* 29.« +0.6| 5.91 TgLIne. 22 4
Do.Exempt f*6J 703% ....J 634 TgL Prct— 12.6

31.
50
35.'

167 0

2123
108 7 -0^
273 -031
27.7 +oir
29 4 +C3
2*7 +0.3

133.4a „243* +03)
13.9a
l&l +0.11

341
536
619
*29
*29
4.00
28*
154
154
335
4.99
30*4
1262
5*7

r*K- PH^ Tni?t-^-emilL Target Tat. Mgrs. (Scotland) Ea)(b>
OldQuem Street, SW1HUG. 01-8WTOT.

10 Albo] Creacent, Edln. 3. 031-2298821/2MLA Unite \2S1 295) 1 423 ^a^,. 025 B.n +031 332
TaruetTTukle B4 9 37 jj ...7) 618

Mntaal Unit Trust Managers? (aKgi Tari:eta3mr *0-* »«
l&Oaplha]] Ave.. EC2R 7BU. 01A084833 TtaU,_ , r

_w
Mutual see. Piu&_|4j 5 4651+0.21 688 Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
HUtUBlInr. Trt— K02 *42) +07] 7« 200. Wood Street. EC& 01-6288311
MutualBIue Chip..07.9
Mutual High YM_|475

TUUT April 1. -J433 4*3j^ 4 5*1

CINEMAS—(Cont.)

j.3

'

t*5 W>. Old Compton Street. 437 6877.
**TTLE OP MIDWAY IAI-IN 5ENSUR-
ROUfuO. 'profit. Weekdays and Sun. at
ilS. 4AS. 750. AH seats E2.

CURZOH, furzon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
U»a Wertmutlefs 54VEN BEAUTIES rXl.
KafiUtt subtKiei) Daily at 2-0 (not SuU.
•4A5. B.tfi. 8.30..

.

i-r-'--

IUCESTBB - SQUARE THEATRE. (930
. .S+M,) ROCKY (Al. Sea. progs. Dally.

1.1 o: 4 30/ 8-0O. Seats bkbie lor 8-00
•

.

pas. Moru-Frl. .and alf nrous. Sat. and
r5"" . except late -night shows. .

4UKOM MAIBLE ARCH. (723 2011/23
PINK PANTHER STRIKES, AGAIN

(Uj. Sep. praui: ' Wk. 2.15. 5J0, 8.50.
AH Beats bookable.

PERSONAL

IS YOUR BOUSE

} ;too large?
Yanr boase can be beantlfoHy used

.ff. yotL sift tt to 'etc Nathans) -Gboritr

LGteb .tW Amd). Otw .portion iy«I

W modernised (roe of cost to rou
(tnafty eelr-oonftiiticd) tar roar own

p®( Tout: survfrinft sponse’s esc for

t.¥W.-^fwo. 'of.-rent*
! raloa,. BXTCraol

!
• Otter porUons convened for

people. Please Artie vrihout

'AWlsiitoL to: The Secretary. .Kola

** Aaed Hcurias Appeal. 33 Doner

1? Street, LOWDON WlA UZ. . a- •

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelfc So. 437 8181.
Final Weeta! Richard DrpyluM. INSERTS
IX}. Sen. Peris. Dly. (Inc- Sun.) 2.45.
6.1 B. 9.00. Late Show Fri. * Sat 11.45.
Seats bookable. Lle’d Bar. •

•

SCENE A. LetC. SO.. Wjrdour SL 43B
4470. Cont. nerls- dally 1.05. The,
Orlg.nal EMMANU ELLE IX}. Prou. 1J15.
3.40. .6.15, 8A0. Late show Fri. & Sac
11.25.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus- 437 3300.
Special LBncht.me-Afterooon Shows «E«E:
Srn.l Child Price (Urder, T61.C1. WHEN
THE NORTH WIND BLOWS (U). Propc
12.00 and UP 2.00. .Byes. Only (lot.
Sun.} EMMANUELLE IXL S.20. MB.
(Sun. 3.40. 6.20. B.551 JUST ONE MORE
TIME 1X1 5.25. 8.00.

ART GALLERIES
aniitia GALLERIES. 43 Old Bond St. W.l
0T-629 filffi BERNARD DUNSTAN
until S May. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Ihllrt,

until ' 7. -

EARLY ENCBLISH WATERCOU3URS. 1 8t?i

-

30tfi April. Weekdays 10-6. Sats^l^
1 2.30. Exhibition flNen by ftlARTTN
GREGORY,. 34. Burv.streeL SL James's.

S.W.1. Tet 839 3731.
OXTOBYS

Drawings by
20. Cork

REOFERN GALLERY
ROCKERS. Pxlntlrtps and
OtMd Oxtobv. 14 Aprll-4 May
Street. London, W.l.

COLMAGHrs. 14. Old. Bono St+arM. W-l

.

01-491 7408. EXHIBITION pi 19»h «nd
20th CENTURY PRINTS. Until 29 April.

Mon.- Fri. 10-5.30. Sara. 10-1.

OUCIL GALLERIES. 40. AlWMnarie |trert.'

Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 2®,5^r,
^51and European FaiotiJ*!* •OjLt?®* set«-

Uttn Of MARITIME PAINTINGS. •

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 285 :

ftoad. Chelsea. S-W-?'
LESPIE—BTOiXK Sriblurt. BERNARp
'STERN—Reccrn Ink washes. U"t*i May 7.

Opens Tec».-5ib . 9 3p_-5.30-

THE PARKER GALLERY. 1- W'wmarie
Street. Piccadilly. ' W.l J*l

J»
,|,on old.

marine, mi in Cry and i"3 jf'S",
uraphicjl prinu and palnllnfli ind skiff*'

models.

lAceum. UnlW.

National and Commercial
131. -SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031^000151 Barbcn. April £1

Income April 13 11202 124*1 J *75 lAceum. Unjta.1.-...

(Accum. UruU 158

8

J*S« J *75 BmrbJSmi Mar. 30
cap. April 13 11352 llWAj

J
4 OS BuCkm.Apnj 21

—

' r- L
*5J} 129*1 —I 4.06 {Aecuiml^UI™.

Colemco April 22_
, , _ (Accum. Unite)

Nalioaal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Lid.? Cumrid.Aprii20_.

43, Grarerirarch SL. EX3P3HH 014234200 —
JNJ>J.GtKUn.ra._|39J) 413 1 5J6
IAeeum Ibiltsi* 45.4 48A ...J 536
NFl O'seas. Trust ... 119A 126 oJ .._.J 350
(ftmua UnllE)— [1245 131*1..-.] 350

Prices at Mar. 31. Next dealing day April 28
:

'Prices on April 13. Next dciuins April 27

National Westminster? (a)

41, Lothbury,EOF2BP
Capital l Accum.Vu 157 9
Income —.. .. .

.
pO-7

F&iancial g9J
’Groy*l}i liw __..I795
Extrain
41.Loth!

Inc..
rbuiy.EC£Pffip

2

Portfolio Inv. Fd._ 160.7

iNEL Trust Managers Ltd-? (aKg)

.

MUton Court. DarklnK. Surrey. mil
Neinar ; 155.4 SOJaS -0.21 471

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 5 1G51

735
735
437
456
4 56
* 12
6 12
*63
*63
534
534
res
283
437
437
B39
839
3 6*
366
976
555
555
852
8.S2

fAeeum. Unite)----.
Marlboro. April 10.
(Accum. Unite)—

.

Merlin April 25

—

tAccum Unite).—
MtVn-U.Vd-Ap.21_
{Accum. Unite)
VanGwt April I9_

,, fAccnm. Unite)
01-6378044 Van'iLKYApr.19...

-0JJ 4.13 Wlckmoor Artll 21.
*57 lAceum. Units'. —

Do. Accum.

tu.o *48
831 92ft
793 85
750 78.9
986 932
102.5 308.9
1193 12*8
478 503®
49.9 52-5
42ft 45 Bid
52.9 5*8
494 519

579
t

L'+-f £3 +ftl
85 0 +2-5
47>
6X2 ......

419
17.4 499 B|

558 58.8
51.4 54ft
590 6291
530 55W
J57-2 59.9

New Cffort Fund Managers Ltd. (g)

72^, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 02983941

N.C.Imeniat. Fd.
.
[772 -0

7|
1.73

N. C Sml Cs. Fd |il27 119« +0.6) 631

u« “ I fS TyndaU Managers Ltd.?
‘

1

IS. Canyngp Rood. BrirtoL
Income April 20—IM2
(Accum. Unitei— .-J143.4
n. April 20 P00 4
Accum. Unite) 1136 2
Exempt March 30 ... IOT 6
lAceum Unit*) pi 7 0
CanmEB April 50 —178 4
Accum. Unite i 195.4
Ini. Earn April 20. [2040
(Accum Units.. 12202
Scol Cap. April 2D.f

'

(Accum. Unite]—.
Scot. Inc. April 20..

027232741
68 61 .... 1 800
15&M BOO

“sa- 1 •»
41
123
82.

ua
214
231
XU
12*
i»6i :::_i

4.7*
700
700
556
55*
577
577
498
4.98
954

Norwich Union Insurance Group flrt TSB Unit Trusts (y)

T.D. Box 4, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 080322200 21.Chantry Way, Andover. Hante. 028482188
1 *“ Dealings to (K6€ SMXiaGroup T«- Fd P53J 2*651+1.91 506

For Oceanic see Brown Shipley ft Co.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgMkl
262 KWi Holborn, WC1V7EB 01-fflSBMl

Pearl Growth Fd.»;g?.4 3?^ ••‘•I 2S
Accum Unlu la.5 253! —J 4 88
Pearl Inc. 26 4 28 4ri 7.IS

Pearl Unit Tsl 31D 3JS -] Jff
(Accum. Units). 383 4L2| ......i 488

(hITSB General

—

itri Do, Accum

—

Tt-B Scottish
fbi Do. Accum..

Lister Bank? (a)

Warins Street. Bellast
(bjUlstar Growth ._|313

:rJ

WoS
400
4 00
315
3.15

03235231
3411+04 532

Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt. Ltd.
Kins William SL EXHRDAR
Friars Use. Fund—|U!0

ran -ryvvw, WlffltTGltt. FW- -p**

46Jd|“.rS ».A«unL-_0:8

« 4 „ Wider Growth Fuad
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? iff)

• gw wuilamSLEC-JHSAIt
48HartSUBonleyimThames 049126868 income Unite p5 *

FpetualGp-Ctb.—[ULS WLJ| — [
AM Accum. Udts |^i>

Pdlean Units Admin. Ud. (gKx)

I FountainSU Manchester
Pelican Unit*- -1*1-7*!

<11<<B3499ISM Ut

35

OFFSHORE AND
ArbUtbnot Securities IC.fj Limited Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. iBda.) Ltd.
P.O.BU Hriicr.lenev. • 0534 77177 PO Bax tCB. Hamilton, Bemuds,
Cap?»*-iJ?rwj' 197 0 10001 I IBS

\eit di-al.sr Ja:c Wm s
East 4JotLTfl 'Cl, ]lafo 1MB) ,».J _

Non mb. da> Mb* S.

Australian Selection Fund NY
Market Opportunities, c.e Iriih Trace ft
OulbwSite. I2T. Kent SL. «;»dnej-

Fiiici.n ,in,Aa._
Fidelitj JnLFvnd.
Fidel ii) rac Fd —

.

Fidelity ttnd Pd ..

FideUfySler. Fis..
S+nes A ilnlnl __
Scr.-nB i Pacific i_
Senei OiAxAui.,

SUK1951
SI-S18.12
SL'5*5*4
JL'S 12 83

dTu
C5M
£1278

-0J3l —

Kemp-Gce Management Jersey Ltd. Save ft Prosper Internal!on

1. Charlns Crow SL Heller. Jersej-. 03 34 2P04I
Kemp-Gce Capital .1*84 70 SI

Kcmp-Gcc laconH-.S4.fr 5*Jj I XOJf

Keyselex Mngt. Jersey Ltd.

PC Box 08. St. lieliM-.Jewy.iEnq 01-8087070)

37 sroSlSl SL Helfnr.Jexser^ ?
UJi. fMtar^lenemtnHd .

JL-S129 *1 ...
i a.ae April 14.

F.LS.S.T. Managers Ltd.
1.Chanug CnytK SL Hr-hcr, Jersey. 05342741 iwAci ap

“

Fopsclcx.
Keyteles Int'l

Kriaclox Europe _
Japan Gill Fund —
Kev seles Japan ...

Banque Bruxriles Lambert
l Roe de la n«vr-n*e b 1000 brusiela
Renta. FunJ LF—I2.C27 2iwct +2) 855 First diking Commodity TrnaU
Bk.-ef London ft S. America Ud. **S^&WTliS* ^
4001 Queen VictenaSt FjM 010203313 *3 Full VlaU. Lnadon. SHIVUK 01-8307657
Aldxaadite Fund . .| 31SAB9 I

| _ Fil V* Cm. Tst _ 137 6 3961 —J —
. - N«l uwl iBlue April T3. Fst.Vk.IK>LUp.Tct..|lCZO 107 0|......| —

Barclays Unicorn InL ICb, fa.) Ltd. Fleming [Bebeitl Investment
LChariBcCrcs" si iiciicr, Jrs*. 0S3429MI Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)
JcrseyOr 150 0 52 6j I 1143 B Crosby Square. EC3A BAN
Uxx^UJUrTra+t ]3(. rUAl « | >450 Fin's Jap. Apr. 18.

|
Sl«S37.M I 1

—
•Snbjccl in f« and n-iihholdins taxes

Free World Fund tja
Barclays Unicorn Int.fr. O. Man) Ud. Buacrfleld Bids. Hamilton, Barmnda.
1 Thomas SL. Douglas. I oJL W244S56 KAV Mar. 31 „] JV515*52 I | —

SFL644
£693
£449
S19.32
(9 06 .

£123.11

IBM -1<H
770
497
20.79
9X1

+0.10]

250
398
3.02

nS&iriiiii'. "&li,
79

1 ™:
|
- King & Shaxson Mgrs. (I.O.M.) Ltd.

1 TboBiosSIreM. Douglas. I O M. 0«M4S5d
GUI Trust fltilti, 1109* 1133 { 1225

Neil ma day April 28.

King ft Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ud
1 CharmsCrou. Si Heller. Jersey 053*28041
Gitt Fond Uny i . . 19 *2 9.671 i 1230

Next sub. day April 27.

H£
1413
12*1 uo*

nt A !•?.

Kleinwori Benson limited
20. FBDCbureh SU EC3
Ennn+csL Lux. F. I 999_ .

Guernsey Inc |5§5 595b!

Dlr.FicU.taft—P®5
InL Gr'J— 1*33
FarEMern*t
NcrthAmerirta* .. J

5J
Sepro*** —|132J
St^rHng -Antwnlwffffd Pui
?hMneJ C*pitel J
Chancrl IsLindck. .1252
Coromodity""'* 1134.2

SLFXd.lnt—U— |12flo

IYic« on -April 18 "April -L
.
April

{Weekly Dealings,

Schlesinger Fnd. Mgrs. Ueritey) Ltd.

P.D Box 787. PL HcliCT. Jersey. <&34 27311

kklSs^Gs gS A.OJ. Apn 1 27.— |S* 9JJ -..-I *J0

J
070527733

Du Accum.

.

Unicom Ansr. Ejl .

Da.Anri. Min __
Da Gttr, Ppcrfic

<27
^43
532

Da. IntL Income. 133 5
Da. l.oINnn Tl.

Da HanxMuliui _
(439
1218

460
26.1 ....
579
M1B
463
235

22a
23

970
950
3.40

BEoh<9Bgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.BOX 42. Dougina. I o j|. 08Z4-C39I1
ARKAC-'Apri14—I WS22 19 I I —
COUVr— April 4 . | £2135 1 _

OxUtteally issued at -sto and —CIM.

Bridge Management in).

P.O Bex SCP. Grand Cayman. Cayman Ijl

N-eosht April l— | 113.912
l 4 —

p a Bax PMT15. Muig. np. Bahamas.
N-pao. Pd. Apr 31 _tlL30a S2«J | 0.69

Britannia Tst. MngmL <CI) Ltd. gtaxi » F aptiJ i'4 [*HOa _
30 BalhBU SI HeUcr Jersey. 06M73I14 C.T.BandFhnd— PLS2J2 ltil)—4 -

G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Park Hie. 16 Finsbury Cirens, London ECS
Tel: 01+528 BI31 TLX; 808100

Mawagmaewt International Ltd.

C/d Bfc. ot Bermuda Front St . HamUn. Binds.
Anchor Gift tJdRc_ (£9 80 935d-0.01| 1265
Anchor InJsy To .121.7 2441 .... J 518
Anchor '5* UrJ Is Ew 75 OUj 1 119
Anchor InL Fd |U/5167 3«j | IZD

G.T. Btfnndi Ltd.

Rk. of Bermuda Front St. Hamlin, BndL
Brry RscFd.Apr 21-
Do PA.FilAl

—
GLSFri Apr.

G.T. Mgt. (Asia) Ltd.
Hutehiaoa Hie, Harcaurt Rri.

KB Far East Fri.
KBInU Fund—

_

KB Japan Fond
Si curt Bermuda
Unl/andJfDMl

-1*5.7 Tift

*5) SLOT
450
4.50

Schroder Life Croup
Enlerpnie House, Portsmouth,

Iatmatl«aal FUda
£Equity

SUS9.39 ,

SUSIL25
|
,_.71 222

SUS2458 -tiy —
5US440 -tS L59

(1935 2820| _.3I 9KB act as London paying aaente only.

Lamont Investment Mngt. Ltd.
8 Sl

G

eorge's

S

l. Domdas-IoM 08244882
LamoallniL Inc 117J 19.91 J

13.89
Lamont InL Gib. _.|5L2 545) J

£^e?iiiterest 1228
SFixed Interest . - 98 2
EM--.npg.Nl 1165
Wan aged _..(104.8

117.4 ...

118 5 ....
130.7 .

1045 .

1240 ...

XXLS

*13

rnini lunnn. uul j . -S’"*.;'
Apr 21- SU535 6*al I

-....J 112 Mmt dealing dale May iff

oS U«yds International MgmnL

Brtc==|

P

0
,
1 «=

J
w*S3S3r?..

T
^ISi

4 *1 =
Valae April 2ft Nett dealing Apri

UfllvaL'Wr. Tst (M 77 5B2J
zor

150
130
110
150

25.

UBj*ri.*ra.stfi_.(Ei9a 202) ioo
-VahM April JB. Neat dealing April 27.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Btte IBS. Homtltcm. Bermuda.
Bu(trass Equity Rl'Sl» 189 .{ 226
Buttress Incas*._ hi

.sm IBf ...J 7.13
Prices at April 12 Next sub. Slay a

Capital International S.A.
37 rue Notre-Da me. Luxembourg.
CaptWL&U. Fund...

|
5U 514 .98 (-»U| —

Chsrtcrbonec Japhet
1. PstcxnoMer Rou. EC4.
Adiropa (350980
Adivpjfex.. ‘

yoqdak
VoaStU'-
Emperor Fund
Hispaaff

Cornhlll Ins. fGnernsey) Ltd.
P.O 'Box 157, St Prtvr Port Guernsey
IntMaaFd J14L5 1540) —J —
Delta .Group
PO Box 3012 Nassau. Bahamas.
Della Inv. April 19. [R MJ3 12Vj [

—
Denttcfaer Investment-Trust
Postlach 2SA5 Hi ebereave 8- 10 8000 Frankfurt
Concarira.. [31G9M aifiJf-OIM —
InL Rentunlondi _|&5!J5 6 7768) .....4 -

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bax NS7I2 \’a«5aa. Bahamas.
NAV April 2 ISI-6UD UKj | —

G.T. Management Utxsey) Ltd.
Royal T&L Fisc.. Colomcrle. SL Heller, Jersey
GTAsiaStri£_ 10845 1145) [

—
Gartmore Fd. HagL (Fhr East) Ltd.
306 FU House. Ice Bouse SL Hong Kona
fEnq: 01-283 35311
HK&Pae. U. TXL..|5HSZ3* 25M J 238

Hambro Pacific Fund Hgemnt Ud.
2110, Canasught Centre. Boas Kong
Far S. April 28 1955 38.ni ....J Z78
Japan Fund _pU5528 557) -I —
Dambros (Guernsey) Limited

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) HIT Mgrs.
P O. Boot IBS SL Holler. Jersey. 0KH27581
LloydaTsI O>eos -J53.6 5*4«6 | 291

Next dealing dale May Iff.

SJL
7 Rue da Rhone. P a Bex 178. 1211 Genera 11
Lloyds InL Growl b fSFJRJI fill) J 1-24

Rons Ko Lloyds InL Income |&F34Ua XUS] —i 566

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Hirer HID ECJR SBQ. 01491 4588

Atlantic ExApr. IB 1*0.915 20701
'

AUflLEx April 28 rS1308 L«
Gold EX April BO—KL’S* 70 1—, ,
Island _ka.8 96 7uj +0.41 7359
(Accum. Units}_|l244 1324) +05^ 5359

J* J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. 13d.

I20.Cheapsidc.EC2. 0,̂ S4®2>

Cheap S April22—1 tt'gU.4S 1-0201

Trafalgar Mar.31_] S*l’S131J3_l 1
—M

AsianFU. April IB.. BI SU B 1MH
f
M®

Darling Fad- (SAL62 L« —J ;*»
Japan Fund Ap31.|StSI97 527) .—

1

Singer ft FTiedlander Ldn. Agents
20.CannonSL.EC4. OI-B*B0ff#8

Dckofondt IDJC534 267H+D3Dt »»
Tokyo T&L Apn 1 2ft ! 5US29.60 ] I 2-B

For Sister Walker see Britannia (CJ.)

’Cayman 3L

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
114. Okl Broad SLE.C2.

SP6ZM
... . _... S8KSM
11, InL Apr 20 IC515N
117 Grp- April 20_... HTSU.U
117Jersey Aprils.. C491

Sarinvest Jersey! Ltd. (z)

P.O. Box 98. SL Heller. Jersey 0KK28138
American Ind.Tit _Jf9.15 9JS+OOJI 187
r«vppfrTrn«t

, „. ICI297 13241+0.011 1—
Jap. Index TsL Jt958 958)+8^ —

:

Surlnvest Trust Managers Ltd. (x)

50. Athol Street, Douglas, Lo.lL 082423B16
The Silver Trust_|18&9 lli^-O.TOJ —

_

TSB Unit Trust Managers (CLL) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rri.SL Saviour, Jersey. 0S34734$4

01-588 64S4 jjfrtcyFund [3*4 38JJ [
551

2.73
Guernsey Fund ...
Pnces on April

_._4 S®1
Next sub. day April 2?-Apollo Fri Apr 20

.

Jsnfert Aprlfl5 ™ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inlimls Management Co. N.V. Cnrsca*

„ _ . _ . . , NAV per shore April IS SUS4L62
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

P.0. Box SA SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 28521 i®. Hope SL. Glasgow, Cft Ml-22 1 5521 Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
C.I. Fund Apr. I .... 1122* 138X J
lnL3nd.ApnJ2a„|scswS li7M) ...J

458
8.40

For Eapol see Gartmore

Henderson BSM Mgemnt. Ltd.
P O. Box N4723. Nassau.
H'MmBSkUpnJFri.SliSQN DO) .]

—
pricei on Apnl 12. Next dealing dale April 27.

Hope St. Fd-
•Murray Fund.

•nJv

SUSZ7J9
JUS845
April 15.

Id =

Neglt S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV April 22 | SUS915 NH| —
Neglt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs.. HandBoa. Hrmda.
NAV April 14

|
£406 / )

—
Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs.

Inbmls Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
NAV per sbaro April 18 5US30.49.

Tyndall Group 8153437331
Hamilton. Bermuda, ft SL Heller. Jersey. -

Hi II-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvro St, Peter Port Guerasay. CL
Guernsey Tb. p344 1395) —4 >56

IBU Samuel Overseas Fund SLA.
37 Rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg

UrsaH DUJ-8.I7I —
International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd. 0,d Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

PO. Box S237, Sri Pitt St, Sydney. AuiL PO 58. St Jnbsos Ct. Goerusey

.

Jorelin Equity Tst. JSL74 186).—| 583 QCEgPU. Ma*ehai.|487_ 475

J£.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 1M. Royal Tst Hoe, Jersey OSM 27441

Jmer Extra L Tst -I129.D 1510) .1 —
As at March 31. Next sub. day Apnl 2B.

Overseas Apr 20. ..
(Aeeum. Units)
TASOCApr 20
3-Way InL Aprils!

.

TOFSL Apr. 20
(Accum Shares)
TASOF Apr. 21
(Accum. Shares)

SI'SIM ua
SUS1S7 1U
SUS8.93 441
JUS2S4 24* ^-0.02

££W 7.50
HO 05 18.90
CTft 945
175 94.5
10X4 105JZ ,„ Mf
11*8 1186
PH.vaa lOb.fl

6.08

640

1X40X Charing Crow. Sl HeUer, Jjy. 0534 29041 April20

Interaatlonai Fri ,.|25.9 275) ....J 6J1
•As at April 15. iJest sub. day April SB.

->ray. sian. Mar. 2

United States Tst. IntL Adr. Co.

omnwm 14 Rue AJdrlnger, Uixembonrg.
UJS-TsL (nv.Fnd { SU 51052 MJ4| 0.93

Net asset value April 22.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

Jardlne Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4fftfa Floor. Connaught Cealre. Hong Sang
Jardine Esin. Tint • SHR21&AI
Jardine J~pn Fd *] 5HK264.U

EO. Box 73. St. Heller. Jersey 053420681 SUSuS

01-800 4SS9

I ftrj -

Eauon ft Dudley Tsl.MgXJray.Ltd.

E.DXC.T . 11877 114 41 —
F. ft C. MgmX Ltd. Inv. Advisers
lfttaarcnee Pounuey Hill, EC4H 03A.

CeoJUAprftO
1

5US422 1+004) —

Inc. Fri Apri 1 1 IUU 1461
InU. Fri April 15 NZ3 TO.'

SmCoFriMflr.3l_.Jll6.0 1231.

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. SnrB4^nia
l
"|
BC

^uS929
PO Box 5#, 51 Jalisnl cx Gnernwr 0481 28741 Eno.InLApnl 22_.| SVS15 &
O C Coudty. Trust p2&6 136 8( { 1 66 CrJLSFri 1Lu-Jl ... |

?l'5*&3af
Prices on Apnl 14. Nesl dealing April 28l_. _ . ^ ....- _ _ _ .. .

* Warburg Invest. Kngt Jrsy. Ltd.'
2 90 Property Growth Overseas Ltd. 1 Chan ngctoss, St.Helier. J«y, CX 0534 28041
ia 28 Irish Tmra. Gl braJtar. (G4bl81O0 CNF Lid Mar 31 Si'SHBS

U S. Dollar Fund _| MB 07 I I - CMT Lid. Mor. 31
Sterling Fund

] 01955 U — Metals Trt. Mar. 21.

[

Royal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt. Ltd. TarrLTD. Apfim,
P.O Box 1B4, Royal Tst Rse. Jersey. DS34 27441 v ..

For "Jersey Samgs Bank" see “TSB Unit R-T-inCLFd ihwm uoil 4do World Wide Growth Management?
TrurtMaBarra*” R.T.IarLU®JFd.hux® 106 o) J 5.08 10*. Boulevard Roytft Luxembourg.Manager Pnees at Apnl 15. Next dealing buy IX WorldWideGthFri

|
SUS1237 |-8i)5| —

;

Jaixtine FleminLt. SHK&74 . .

NAV April 15. ‘Equivalent SllSSfiJKL
Next sub. April 20.

250
268

30.1
247
1262
1274
716
1215
lUi
,1412

ftll
LWU
USB

hma

EquityFund .

Equity Aec.
Property Fd....

Property Acc
.

SelccUro Fund -
Convertible Fund.
•MontyFund
PentPropcrty .

PetuLSrlectnc..
Pan. Sectr.iy
Fens. M>na>ied
Pena Eon ity

f
K°

r
ri

Sor-d..

VMoney Fd-Ser 4
Prt-ros at Apnl la
Albaay life Assurance Co. Ltd.
3L Old Burlington St, W.

JM.R
WX9 .

Vfll nations normally Tuea.

Portfolio Fund. ... | 103.44
PortfolioCapital (40.9

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.? NewCourt Property Fnnd Mngrs. Ltd. Solar life- Assurance Limited
i-XSt l^ul's Churchyard, EC4 Ql-MBBIll 80 Bartholomew Ct_ Waltham Cross. WX31B71 SL Surtthins Lane. London,EP4 010264358 107 Cbeapslde. EC2V CDU. 01-GOB5471

I
— N.ttlTJMite^l-../m8 18*34 1 MO Solar Managed j M31 10961 |

430) _—| — Next tub. day June 3o SoI*r Property

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. NPI Pensions Management Ltd. ‘ftr”?
2 Prince of Wale* Rri, B'mocih. 0282 787865 48. Gnumcharoll SU EOPSHH. 01-8234200 Solar C«i* «
GL Gilt Fund [10X4 186.7J .— |

— Managed Fund 1129.4 134? I — SolorManaged.p

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
April 1 Next He 2-

os. Grojvenoc sl, wi 01-4931484 Norwich Union Insurance Group
MngriFBd MarJ3_ [27.7 292j [ - POBox 4. Norwich NR13NG. 000322200

Growth ft. Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Liri? BSi . SIJlI
United Bodse, W.l I.

’ 01-3298188 Property Funri^ Up”' 115.9 ...J
Flexible Finance ...I £1557 I 1 — f^tat-Fond— 128.2 Uj.I -fljj
LandbankSecs. I 56.0? I I Deposit; Fund., 99X 1845
Umdbank Sea. .Ace 1126 _.... _ Nor. UnitApril 13. 1485 f —

.

G * S. SuperFd... | Dtlll .....| -

Solar Equity p
Solar Fxd. 1st—

p

Solar Cash p

V
U55
1932!
95.1
1031
95.0
U55
1032
95J

18X0 .....

122.7 ,
189.7 -0J]
1811 +0J|
109.6
10X0
122-7 ,

109.7 -82
10U +82

VEqoity ftLAcc.
VFixed InL ACC.
Odd IJongrFriAc_
VlnU.ManFtLAem

.

9Prop FriArc
VH’pleliur.Ace
Equity PeaJFriAcc.
FlSrti I Pen-Aec__
G'ld Mon PutAce

.

uitlJfiii PoFdAcc...

JXBL4
139.9
wax

1M.3
1301
1494
1396
117.6
53 0.

Proji Pen Aec. D326
trnle Inv p*a Acc.,

01-437 S9e2

SM:::::

“ j ::::
188.7 .....

33*9
1514 ...

1469
1232
97! _...

W5.0 152.
U95) ......

^52«

[1X30 119.1
98 5 103.7
100 03 165 S
966 18X8
974 182.6
968 18X9

AKEV Life Assn ranee Ltd?
Alma Kse, Alma Rd.. Reigate. Rcigaie 4010L
AMEV Manatted. ..

AUEVMadlr
AMFV Money Fri .
AMEV HgriPwiFd
AMEV MgriPcn B'
Fle^iplanj
Arrow Life Assurance
30 IJ» bridge Hoad. Wlft 01-7499111
Scl.Uk.Fd.Cp.UnL.M6 470 1 —
SeiMtFriSLUnL-168 8 72.9J |

—
Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd.. E7 01-534 5544
Gilt-edged B’bds _ 118X9 111 fl I —
Barclay bonds* flOJJ 108 ¥ | —

•Current mill value April 3K

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
1. lombard SL. EC3. 01-6231238

Black Horse Bd— [ 118 07 |. |
-

For “BnuuKs lid." set
-Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs."

Canada Life Asenranee Co.
2S Hish SL. Potters Bar. Herts P-Bar 51122
Growth Fd. April 1.1 517 I I —
Reiml Fed April&.I 96* | |

-
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
Olroipic Wy. Wembley. HAS onb. 01 KH 8878

Son Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
•_ 1 ”Sud Alliance House, Horaham." 0408(14141_ EpLFdJatApr. 13-11347 JMAI I •—
__ InL Bond April V»_| OlO 1 J —- Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. S.3,4.CociaptirSt,SWlY5BH 01-9305400
4-5. KingWlUlsmSL.EC-tP4HR. 01-8288878 K°?ifK£rth_—|

ltt.5

IU3.d
162.8

Hambro Life Assurance limited ? Provincial Life Assurance Oft Ltd.

7 Old Park Lane, tendon, Wl 014mo«l JUgtBhm
l“l

7
fl lo?! --7I - ."X-Fritnc!^

--
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.? ^4 Aee..

I is. Crawford Street WIH2AS. 01-48

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. ELC3. 01-2837107 Wealth Ass. (96.9 102.11+0.91 — 5KK2

RSSRtt-BH M|.d= “Jd
Fixed InL Drp.
Equity

1X195
1356

Property——— 1550
Managed Cap XU 9
Managed Acc 1555
Overseas 97.8
CiH Edf-d was
Fen.F I Dfp.Cap. _ 122 3
PenF'.LDeauAee.... 0U68
Pen. Prop Cap W40
Pen. Prop. Acc. 2989
Pen. Han Cap 170.9
Pro. Man Acc. 21X1
Pen. Gl h Edg. Cap. . 188.9
Pen Gilt Edg. Act. UD.9
Pen. BS. Cap 115 J.

Feu. BB. Are. 1255

1259
144.X
143.6
120 .C

1«1
1840
1143
128 G
144.1
X77 9
239.4
179.9

S\
131 fl

Prop. Fri lav. —

R. Silk Prop. Bd.

.

Do.Man.Bd.
Do. Equity Bri__
Do. Fx May. Bri Fri
Do. BsL A*. Sor.Tl
CUt Eri ft Gov. Sec.

154.2
tfl-5 „„„
604
134.9
104.7
114.9

ep. Fri Ace. Inc_.
et Plan Ac. Pen..

De;
Rei
Ret PlanCap.Pcn_
ReLPI anMan-Are—
RvtFInp.V.fln Cap...
Gilt PenAcc...
Gill Pen.Cap..—...

92.0 97.1
1035 109.2

98.6luh
11Z7 1181
XMft 1056

59.Srjm 50ft
lli<m 189ft
116-1
1146
—

^£SL ^ss^rSJ»bm.ujfA
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Egstoo Hofld, London.NWI
Hearts of Onk p2B
?HiII Samuel. Life Assur. Ltd.

Property Fund
Property Fund (A)..

Agn cull oral Fund.

oiawao* ^SSSj^S^L
34.7] .—| — Abbey

N

bl Fri (Al.
Investment Fund-
Investment Fri iA>.

NLA Twr. Addtecombe Rri. CrtV- 01-688 4353 Equity FUnd—
11281 1345
137.6 144 91

1X5.0 1211
127.0 1357ms 1553982 1034
99J 1846

1

Equity Units-, £3451 1+008) -
Property Unit— 843 , .

Exec Bj

I

d. Unit - £1131 |+D03f —
Exec Equity Unit. 983
Exec. Prop Unn £1X12 .

Current mine April 22-
BalaaccBand— ,...|£1X51 11971+003] —
Equity Bond fife £I94g+d.05j —
Property Bond 10X12 1X77
Depo»l l Bond [18*4 llftfl
MngriAccumUnlt.| X329

Life and Eqahy Astaraace
Sel Inv ... —.015

0H.S. Prop. Unit
Do Man. Pnit
Do Money- Fri
PoJ’no.Mjld.Cap;
Do PnaMgd Acc.._
Do-Pnn G»d Cap

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hoc so. Guildford
Grt. Fri April 32. —157 0 61.91 —.1 —
Pen. Fd Aprtl IS ...|5X9 56 4ff .... I

-
For Individual Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder Life Group.

Equity Fund (AI_
Money Fund
Money Fund (Al

. Actuarial Food-
Grit-edged Fond.
Gill-Edged Fri [AI.
Retire Annuity _

fflmnmd Aun ty—

J

1I7.B
Prop. Growth Peuetou ft Annultii

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Finsbury Square. ECft
Blue GL April 15—1603 63.
Menaped Fund U72.1 1S22J
Prop. Mod. Uar.31. [148.6 15*4x4 J

Prop. Mod. Cih. |X586 UW 1

71253 All wilier Ae. Uls.7U3°
VAI1 Weather Cap.. 1

eiiiv. Fri un.—

„

Pension Fri l*ts.

Conv. Pena. Fri.
,

cnv. rui- cn. ud
Man Pens. Fit— _|
Man. Pens. Cap. Ut
Prop. Pens. Id.—

01-8238253 Prop. PenaCop.Um
1 4.90 Edge Soc. Pen. UL]
| — Bd«. Soc. Cap. UL

1541
15X5
6X16
6093
139.8

589
58.8
1426
1423
1285
120 2
I0J6
1U2
1X22
XS42

1ID6 11*41
[1IK5 UXBl

1240
117.9
1267
1202
1269
1223
1267
1219
1167
11X5

.
8 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV-
Tulip In rcuL Fri ....[126.0

+0.5j+M

01-406B497
-8M ._

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
RcnsUde House, Gloucester 049238541

Man. Peu. Fri Can..
Man. Pm. Fri Acc..

Manogod—
GCd.MKd.
Property—
Equity— .

—

High Yield-
Gih Edged .

.

— Muncy
[112-4

InL Honey Mangr..
Flacal
Growth rap_

—

Growth Acc—.—.
Pent Hngri Cap.
Pens. Mngd. Are....
Pens Gtd Drp Cap.
Pons Glri UvjiAcc.
Pens. Ppiy Cap.

— Pena. Ply Aec (954— Trdt.Bond.
•TrdLGJ Bond .

"Cash value

1083
1355
114.7
787
122.7

115.9

I

1305

U4JJ
142.7
1209 _
82 9 ....

1293
118.4 _.
122.1 ...,

184.7 ....

124 9 ....

100.0 ...
100.0 ....

1MB ...
100 0
100 0 ...
1000
n».o ....

wo.o ....

33J)

550

Second Sol. ...

Secure RoL [35.0
Gill Fund 28_5

341 +05| —
24.0
37.5
385 .. _220 +05
119 0 +0.«
8*0 +4H

King ft Shaxson Ltd.

52, CorabilL ECS.
Bond Fd. Exempt .. Kill 08 112.921 -03} —

Next sub. dale May 4.

1134.7 137.5 .—I —
Govt- Sec Bd. [1136 li9H I —
Gilt Bonds

Equity Fuud.. 205
ODeposit Fuad Ul25
ScfcrliveAn.F4 ..{31 0

Capital Life Assurance?
Comston House, Chape) Ash Wtan 090228511
Key Invert. Fri

|
9b 16 I .. ...I —

Poemo ksrlnv Fd. -| 10752
| | —

Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?
PaternosterRow. EC4. 0I-24S3S99
Euw fcpuds m.4 3321 1 —
Money Bd*-—— 28 4 385

J
—

Mun-pcJBda.. 3S2 350) I —
Equity Ed*. PO 8 32.4

~ Langham LUe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Prudential Fffndms Limited^
Holborn Bara. BC1N ZNH.

01-8225433 F^ri^iLApnl'J^^SM U>
Prop. F. April IS (E2D.60

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, KeuL
HeL Prop Bds ~— | 169.1

99B
for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
18. Canynjre Road, Bristol. 027232241

— Lamuham Hi. Hohnbrook Dr. MV4. 01-2035211 Royal Insurance Group

City of Westminster Ansar. Soc
Rmcrt rad House. 0 WbllehoiiM Road.
Crcnd>m.CRD2JA 01-8849881 Uoyds Life Assurance?

Langham 'A
1 Plan . 161 9 65

VPrap- Bond .. {LB 7 132
Wisp tSP> Han Fd k*J *7.

For Life A Equity Asan ranee
see Can nan Assurance Lid.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
39-42 Note Send St. W1Y0RQ. 01-403 8308
LACOP Unite )918 964| -
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsX Mngrs. Lid.

77. lombard St. EX3. 01-8231288
Exempt [905 9551 1 8.77

1. North John SL, Liverpool. Ml 2380622
Royal Shield Pd. 1112.9 119 4J X_.| —
Save ft Prosper Group?

01-4058222 3-Ww April 21 1075
Equity April 21 33X0
Bond April 21.___ 15XB
Fropwrty April 21^ 89 2
Depotit April 21 12X4
3-Way Pan. Apr. 21. 1235
O'seas Inc. Apr. 21 .. 644
Mn Pn.3-WApr.l.-.. 143.4
Do Equity Api-.l 208*
Do. Bon. Apr. I 158 6
Do. Prop Apr.l 71.1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Hadda\SU Ldn. WIR SLA 0] 499 4823

068222271
1—4 -

Managed Fd....
X Gl5t Helen'*. Lndn. EC3P 3EP 01-5S4 8®9 Equity Fd.

Bal lav. Fri
Property Fri
^lltFuad
Depone Fri* 1

Equnr Pena Fri....
Prop. I'm s Fd ***..,

Co. Peuj Fd t
Prices on 'April

+«4 -

Plrtt Unite n°°J 10531 .—I -
Fourth Units 59.7 1 —
Froperlv Unite (496 5ZB| J

—
City of Westminster Ass. Co. lid.
RmertcadHoitef. 6 Whitehorse Road.
Crqi'don- CR02J A. 0IA84B8G*
Propert? Fund [50.2 52

£

Man aces'! Fund 043 4 150 9
Fun ilv Fund MV4 47.7
Land fcsnk Fund . 527 55.4
Investor* Opt Fnd ..1115 7 1X17 ....

cm Fund L.B4 4 57 2 -B.i
PULAFund [138.4 l

FUcds rurretiUy ehiaed to new Imatwu
5pkVUlctorFimd_| MB
Pcriorm Unite 1547
Gleed t'nite

| 180 0
Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's. 1, UnderahafL EC3.
VariaMe AnAr UtsJ 42.13
Do AnnuityUu—ij 15.U ) 1

-

Confederation Life Insnracce Co.
I20.Rt«ent5L.WlRfiAY 01-4373040

61ft Lcadenhall SL.EC3M7LS.
MU. Gth. AprllB

'

Opt.SEq. April 21 _
Opt Prop Apnl 21
Opt 5Hv. April >1

.

Opt 5lun. Apr. 21 ..

1875
1209
M89
1117 5
|165 7
1*55
|l*85 177

. ... Jff •ApriJ IS.

T weekly dealings

Schroder Life Group?

113J| _.
128 C . .

11(7 -0.1
123 7 .. ..,

154-2 -Oil —
1752

1254
179.8

inturnalnl Fund— ,

Fixed Ini erst Fd._ll53B 162.91
Property Fri 11210 127 it
Ciun Fund

|
nsr 118.2J

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Opt SDep. Apr. 21.“ ftPM-Fd-Mar.15

Pn PrfriMjr 15...

*Pn FdJn.Mar.15...
ePn-Dp.Fd.Slar.15

.

1X2330
I 134^2

120ft
[ITT^R 1414

12BJ ...M
ETTvl 1216

1

^

2316
132.2
170J

129.7 136ft —

Flex. Apnl 18
Equity April 10.
Equity 2April II..
Prop. Apnl in,

Equity AjJriniX

FxePint April IP.— Money Fund.— Deposit Aprtl 10— Pnx. Cpf. Apnl IB ..— Pen Are. April 19 .— Exee. Pen Cap— Esoc.Pen. Ace —

rw“i
179J 188.1
1261 132.9
1295 13*4
1828 1083
108 4 114 7
1578 UA2
179.9 189.5

111.72
116.93

•"April a

070527733

Tta e Lea*. Folkestone, Ken L

— Loudon Indemnity ft CnL Ins. Co. IriA indi'Wual ure Fmxb
13-20. The Forbury. Reading 58351

L

Money Manager— R52 27 +0 !

MM. Flexible 02 6 219 +0.
Manaeed 1275 29 1 —

.

Flxerilaterrsl 303 3L8 ....

U*fl ....

VEquity Fun —
VManasrd Fund. ..
Personal Pea. Fd..
Eqmte Pen. Fund.. .

Fixed Ini. Pen. Fri
VanflS'^1 Pen. Fri

.

Property Pen -Fri

.

pProtwlnd la. Pal.

11038 109 M
(143 * 150 a
P7.6 *0.fl

16*2
1S&2
14*6
114 8
297.9

01 2837500 Dopant- 11309

::::;.!
“ M ft C Group?

Three Ouaja. Tower Bill ECJR BBU OlriCfi 4588

Prsol Pen Apr.K_
Cono-DepApr 20 _
EquityBo. Apr.21
Frniy. 78-30 Apr 21.
Fmlr.BI-86 Apr 21
Gilt Bonds Apr. 22.

Fixed InterciL .

Equity.
Property
Managed
Mon nr :..

K. ft S *Jih Bds
K. A S Con Sec.^.
Commoditjf UT_—

Corn hi 11 Insurance Co. Ltd.

— Property Ape.;

1576
112.7 118.5
llril 115.7

1178
1384 _Iona 105.6

£33 87.6
1148 120.6
134.7 141i

—

Growth _ -

,

Capital UT,

Cap. Growth Fund..
ffExempt FIci.Fd.

.

eEacmpl Prop Fd _
OEkpi.lavTrt.Fd_
Flnlhle Fund
Id*. Trust Fri
Moneymaker Fd

,

Property Fund. I

169.2
100 9
705
1117
91.4
1091
85.7
683.

030357333

Windsor .Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
I High Street. Windsor. Windsor 68144
Ule Inv. PI* n i. 16X3 645L r

FulureAssd Gth-ai.) 10.0
FuluivAsfdCthlb)'l 430
Rel Amd. Peru .... I £2X46
Flu Inv. Growth ..[10X4 107 fl

1139 8
107 7
127.0
1295
1121
13--7
1138
asj
p*6
[115 3
0104

1472
113 4

133 7
1354
1181
1375
114 8
89.8
1228
121.4
12*8
14*2

3ft Cornhlll E.CA

SfS
utal March 15._|
Sore Mar. IS I

Glh Fd. Apr.2S.U37 5 1450

48.0
410

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
t» Mark lAhe. BC3H TTN 01-488 118B

CSC Knfiri Fri II6X0 106 01 1
—

MooagvdFdS. [45 95 4825) I
—

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula Mouse. Tower PX.EC3. 81-8288031
GtluProp. April*. .(590 *5.9J ...J.

—
Essie Star Insur/nndlaod Ass.

1 1, rhrcsdnretUe St. ECS. 015881212
Eaglp'Mid. Unite. _|42.9 445|-0*l 677

Equity & Law Life An. Soc. LtdL?
Am t-reham Road. Hlfih Wyeombe 040433377

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

01-0265410 1ft Chequers Sq. Usbridge. Mldd*. 62181
Building Soc Ed. 1X99 I —J —
Maftua Man. Fd 1 148.0 I 1 —
Merchant Investors Assurance?

Equity Fd..
Property Fri____
Fixed Initron F..
Glri Deposit Fd _
HWod Fd......

1000
100 0 ...-,

168C —
100 0
0001 __

125. High street Craydon.
Con v. Dep Fd. —
Money Mriri B .....

Mer. in'
-

. Man. Fd
Mcr Inv Fly. Bri...
Equity Bnnd..-— -

Prop. Pent—

—

Man Pent ——...

Eriuity Peas.
Coat- Dep. Pens...
jlbo.Mlt Pens.

—

NEL Pensions Ltd.'

Milton Court. Dorfcine. Surrey.
Nelesc Eq Cap
5'elrt Eq Aeeum.

.

Nel« MoneyCap.
Nelex Mon- Are,

Next bud. day Apnl

01-6688171

122.9
1318
911
1264
4C.9 .a....

1281 Ml...

113ft M|[|

1344
129.3 B||M .

159.2 -HU.

Income IT.
lalernatiaual t'T_}l3*.9

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bov 902, Edtntargh.
Inv. Ply. Series I
Int. Ply. Series 2
Ex.ULTr. Apr. 6. ...JU51 120,
Hud Pan* Apr. .13.12075 213

NOTES

— 5°* ‘"elude* premium, ejfccpt where
Inri coled f. and ore (a pence unless othenrim_ indlcaied Yields m (-noivi, io— allow lor all buyina o*pense«.a CKTeradpncea— Include all expenses b Today's pHee*.— C Yield baied on olTer price, d EstimatS— Pn«- * WstrtbuLSifei_ pi U.K. taxes p Periodic premium Insurance
pteivi. s Single premium liuuraaee.
* Offered price ladudcs e" ^.... _..-r .-.--- all ex penao:. except

itarg*. EHI65BU^Q31-ff5S8000

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 10i%
Cannon Assurance 7 %

t Address shown under Inaarance and Property Bond table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 415-420

p --



FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
Interested ? Talk to

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS
LIMITED

Circiu Hum. Men England ftntf

Brigbitn BHl 4GX.
Tel: rami H67BB Tain: *7381.

tatfrt Bnwa*haai. Cardin.

EtfmbraMEcfc.UndH.II«nchHier

Umcf nrtl iOji

I nrnlna Brirk ...

hrcB'Vli —
McNeill Group.

U4%K‘
4 1 1222

|
10AS

Five to Fifteen Tears
SUmCEItaU.I IS |-A I 934 1 10 01

% [12.98 1 13.01

Over Fifteen Years

. 32*4 26%
31% 25%

:-31< 26%
23% 20%

, 20% 17%
20 17%

"INTERNATIONAL BANK
81 1 75*2 [5pcSloclt“-82

|
79% [ | 636 1 1031

35

>
142
47«f
170
27

4
**

Peal— 170
' 157

B4
600
3Z7
75

120
Kfesnertnimuii.l 27
Kng4ShasMp.| 50

"CORPORATION LOANS
92 f 02 [Rinn-tumftjK-TM! 110.05

[
11.66

iiu&riilkn.

Hire Purchase, etc

¥265
55
179
52
50

£53%
139
138
25
36 +1
12 +%
33 -1
42 nl +1

taftrAltai £94
£W%
£94
21
58

801? 6812

102% 94
107 98

a-df
87 77
95% M

1=1= $
214

LOANS (JHisceU 102

55 934 1233 *}
78% 14.18 14.65 W

101 +% 12.87 12.64
102nt 13.72 13.05 f3

ViLn.S2.97 I 68% +% 13.44 14.00 ** 39

+% 9.23 1235.™ “

f
-% 1220 1360 MO I??

E« flf
1*

$
94 |64
172

94
87

05,17%

§gjl« POO

Bwl&MaylOp-

ramphell Imwb

30m
80
14
33
20%

c Elect. lOp.-l 172

DenttranlOp...
PewhnrsfA lOp

Dorman Sn) 20p

Dreamland lOp.

Maher5to_

015
134

W‘
146'*

128
ddityRad-lOpl 71
EFT. 1172

RiefalandEI 3)p.( 11
59
72

ir

6.61

Ffl.69

UP .
0.82 3!

301 4
1.19 4
264 *
<4.6 21

ios +

Jfl h

m *

7.5 $
I4.a B.7

3.9181
109 _
S.l 6.5

2.8 23 8
6.7 53
26 6
66 43
6.3 86

*59

!£73
! 28

'

lSri

IS
34
57
7®

* 42%
127
49xri

RctjtiBOtJlTbas.il 46d
RaMHaro rs JOjj.j 3M

10.3124
- 6.9

4.9l 0 1 4.6
6.4 33 72
12 3.4 242— (58 -
29l 6 5 7.7

122 |*2 1 4.27 | * | 5.4| *

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
|

Pike 1+ «r| Oh r
i I Bed.

Stack £ f
- loos Yield

1977 Price

High Low Stack £

22% 15 lAntofagastaRly— 19
37 32 DaSpcFref 34
95 95 Bertin4i;pcAss.— 95
95 95 Chilean Mixed 95
205 158 German Yn£ 4%pe. 205
60 60 GreeicTpcAs_ 60
58 58 Pa6K3tflab.4ex_ 58
42 42 Do4pc Mixed Ass.. 42
40 32 Huns. '24 Am 40
62 48 IreJpndflj'cT&ra 62
80% 69% Ireland 7%pc '8183 79'

19% -4 - In
34% ...... B— — 145

|f
::i: 3

2
019 ^

M
I? (600 jjl

42 ...... f4.62 (4.84 ftO
40 .— 4% 736 771,
62 6% 13.50 154

-

77% 65 DoWpcffl-M (

79% .— 7% 1285
75% 9% 13.53

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV

Japan 4pc '10Ais_l 250 *1 ~ 1 -
76 63 Da 67<WW 76 6

150 150 Pwn.V^ST*: 150 — 3— — Romanian -toe Cs.. 18%

4

S71 570 6G16%?C1W)._ S7I ...... 6%
593 S94 Turin 9pc 1991 — 598 ...... 4

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TCH1

AND ROADS

123 95 And iaTV “A"— 119 748 3 1 9.7 4.0
83 64 am. Trie -A". 77 . .. 14.? 26 8:6 69
26 38 Grampian 'A

-

10p 24jd +2% tl 62 2510.4 59
36 33 Green Group lOp 34 2.75 4> 124 -

21 11 ffw'rdMjdbop. 131a - ~ .

79 47 RT.V 72 ...... t5.0 22 10.7 I

65 55 RedifTYPrciU 64 .....595 1V.614J-
39 23*2 Srott.n-A-iOp 36 -% 2.11 55 5D 31
38% 30 Tndrn-.VlOp 38 232 2 7 9.4 62
43 35 niterTV‘A

-
- 42 3 5 31 12.8 3.8

20% 15 WeswanirVlOp- 20% ~1 li 1.5|1Ib| 8.5

DRAPERY AND STORES
2 no 73 Allied Retail 10p 110 t4 B3 36 68[ 6.3

8 23% 21 Amber Day I(to_ 23 thl73 25 116 53
1 27 4O Aquar-cuttuoiSp- 26ui -% 2.36 6 8.1 *
2 26 18 ft>\V5p_. . 25«d *% 3 36 * 8.4 •»

7 13 31 Acdtotrraic H*p 40nl -% 3 25 a 12.5 4>

3,25 15% Baker's S£r« }Qp 23 d0 76 6 2 5.1 4.9
112 88 ReanuyJlrV— 112 3 77 3 6 52 l

IB Fentalls lOp .. . 21*S . . 1 06 « 7.7 <

593 ft94 [Turin 9pc 1991 — 598 ..... 9 9.11

DM85|IJM7l]Yurw6*jJC 1984— I D3I62 6*^1 30 71

80 [62 |tnn,Tas»;pe 1 80 { t 3^:1 5.0!

US. 5 & DM prices exclude inv. S premium

AMERICANS

6»- 9.15 81 46 \bertwnOmsL 80 *375 46
4 918 98 74 AherthTOCra.. 90 6.05, *J

6ij 10 70 19% 12% ulwdPianllOp. m2 gfl.71 4jj
3>: 5.05 60 37i: .A.-naiawS'lmb. 52 . ... 42 l|
,-eminm 194 153 ti».r«est0.. 178 -2 8 36'.emium

3l 19 33 223 2i
165 1(W RPBIr*.30p_ 156 t621 3tt
£101 E7D lu 7%pcCom.. £97 *% QPVa 5Z

1

+ or Dir I

- Gnu C\t,

Iff!; 13% ASA 16%
75 70 AMKa'fCcnVST-. 70
49, W, AmnxSI 43
.li, 90Ip .\ner.Medic.ini.. 11%
41% 33% BatoJBtrJGm*;. 41%
lb.*, 125 EameMlrp Wj _ 151;
1S\ 14% PcilAFrcaeli; _ 17%
•4% 32% Be-rftT'.'oT^SS.. 35%
341- 26% Feih Steel S3 29%
879p 620p Rnran'C F er ci6-j . 851p
24% ll5 fcawiKiTi' U^.
77% 48'i !t=.*ned»C«7 s» 48~a
51% 4?s iCBSSlM 49%
Jll 35 i'PCF; .. 41%

165 1(W RPBIn*.30p_ 156 f621 38i
£101 £70 l-o 7%pcCum.. £97 *% QPVa 52
25 21 KapmdwBlk. 23 .2.09 6™ 14 7 Ba:!cvBcnMp— 11 fl 081 12

I& J 25 23 RainbridcelOp- 23 «1.41 25^

33 RDm&rrm Ta 33 -1% >h3 35 21 14.7 J

7% BnardmanKnap 9 ... 0B8 2315.0 *

B PohcnTnrtSp. 8% . — -

38 Brexier. 40 36 1.4 133 77
338 Brti Hatred. 195 -1 *5 6: 22 4417.6
21 anwa*N-a>p_ 24 |r%31 lo ifcl 95
50 Eunnn'ira i^lp 80 [2.14 - (41 —
37 Po VW.Vp. 74 -1 218 - 4.5 -
•7 Mpd 551 19 jdfes 1.5 14 7 66
28 ia.i«I.S :cp- 32 -1 lii: sol 8B 35

1 c? n.™.!. . oe *«’»* 6 51 4.9 47

[

50 tr«erb,b£
aAr » . 6 7.7 (

56 V 57 JrGbA D2 1.7 -

, 8 lOraelfrw.ip 9 03. 15 5.1 S
71 P«*u--.*.V E9 -2 1284 51 4.9 !

Til, j, | one — I S’s *8 FLitberscT? _ - 3Sa *% cZBb 2Jjl2.a] 58jll" 1 7Bia r^r:.* . _ 112ni -4 4C6 56 <

70 ” I u. _ „ 6 92 50 Bairatt Dec lBj). 86 t721 2312.9 5.2)14
[

9% ru^itrsj.rl'Tp 10% 1 ... 09 12 13B 1

43 *%'/ SI 75 II I 26 55 20 Betaerfipw—L 40 ..>..4140 CjUf 6 B ft fMeelw .1 81 -1 4 ?1 17R211
U% -.-I i -111 1̂ . SSSK!1^ S«i-15

.- .5L ?> I? i

3:% 26«s ilarhorundumSISd 3Z%
48% 3r; [Calerpdlarr 47ij.; -1
23% 17% rChampifn !rl Inc. 20 - J

i23% 17% lOampma Irt Inc. 20 -% S1.00 - 31
27% 23% Chare VtlitfU:S„ 26% -% S2 20 - 51
221; 16% CTiefehTVM.iSl— 19% +% S4c - 27
17% 15% IXn lerW* 14V 30c - 13
29% 22% CilKK?54 23%-% 51 06 _ ZB
12% 10% Cftlra.KS 12<;Td *% SI 00 - 5.1 aHW

22 17% Ricbiha-Mrril5!%

33jP 29p SaulipFtSI
67% 55 Shell OH 51

ir5 15 SnWiSIO'
36-; 28% SrrrnRaidSiS),
*32% 27^4 TRW fee

33p *1% - -
99ts -% S3J0 _
18% -% 30c _
29% -|; 92c -
31~ -S 51 40 -
27*4 +% S1.&C -31% 26 Jfer.i»!o Ire.

—

; 27% % Sl.SS — ^.4

351 133 nttH-ilrMlPIffi 135 -1
|

1JT*
1 — 17.6

14tjl9MplTe.flroR.OYUf;- * HP; —£ 51 M - 61

As*. Brit Fdi5p

Frr»hhakc.ip

Huituni.Vi Hip

17 IHsoii&SobbB&r 50 ?8
7

2

\ (Elsjrirt (Tper5p I3»a +*2 tOJO. 3
[Emhart Ccrp. H. [ £31^ >.... ^180 —

' 9% "ZL • —
92 +% ^3.5 S
181 tAK 3
78*2 1.99 4
50 dL99 4

EkerGeorge 10p | 18% +% tL08 2
82 .„... f4.41 1
48 +6 tZfi 2
28 ; tlJ9 I
226 6.0 1
60 4.93 1

I

II pfi'
6J

65 tKr*
7J11BS~—

I2j6 7J‘-fc

—

135 L6yb-
3.7 llsSfe

42 358 17 135 U££r
31 - rt ta74 2L2 3.7 JJ'S

29 +l" LH - 105 —
28 Z47 22 13.( 51^^
86a -h 4.06 * 73 9 IT.

% -!: ?£ P lii fett»zW 77 H
74+2 -28 * 5i9l V»*sL.

aa

74 +2 28
306 IT.0
HW -

M I’wirthcnFroj':

86 [Nurdin l'k l'ip

290 *4 t455 73 24
M2 -1 354 S3 35 4.9*^
65 >..- 336 42 80 4fr*C-__^

J09nl *% 2.74 * 39 e 7T(il£~;

Si. 2.15 27 7X flMB
283, 2.4 13 13.4 8^^^
54 ..... 275 34 76 5*®*,^

473;d -3 « 14 5.0 3.0 10
35 +1 227 19108 75^^B .... *192 14 1 - jCTT3 - .... h271 32 79 6JLJS~~-*'
29 . t2H 22 IU S.7«r-
57rf -% 3 93 « 106
54 hi 74 h 5.0M ft? 47 3.9 * 2.84^B*-
16 ... 0 8 a 7.9 a

IJJ 27 25 C»5S5.^
27 ._... tl.47 0 1 84 -
B .....KJrtir 3.1 3 4 99^-J

54 fie H 8 sSlfes

lm(*{ ft-viui

q 51? nffis-Sagg

-% 1.0 3.7 n.4
.62 4325 4 2 81 69^., jJW . *W!i 1369 (53 — S
f
9 “1 5-61 * 10J «£fjdt£l ]«15 .... 0.92 55 102 ZrACn*

1 -

,97 204 33 6.7 71^0^-
123 4 0- 35 4.8 6A:‘^S-“ 2&
40 1 63 13 6.3 IMfiMfe S
g -1 V397 11 12.2 36
85 . ... g3.5 2! 63 9

235 ... 1377 3^72 45^*^-
33rf ... 2M 5113.2« -5 455. 26 7.8 B-SSuffiSr

.ip; +% 213 _ 15.8 - -VShf^Sp
125 ... 064 84 33 62^2!
33 -l U1 6 4.0J 6
59% -% Ux * 117 5
14 I.. \ Did U IfA 0

I

s™-v s#*. c - 41 -
181 52 I SB 3 41 50
370 -15 *7 98 2M J4?198

56 *5% M3.82 .09 3S484 S,
33% *.u - - - - :s%
77 ..“. 3J0 23 7fcj 871 15
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NOTES
Unless otherwise ImHratod. price and net dividends arc la
prat* and l—aH— we ZSp. Ediadri yrtedwraW*
i«“m mil rum n am Tam! mi llirl sunna li i imrrt nil airnimts
sad. where possible, sre updated an balf-yoarty Agrees: they ire
wUustod to ACTMS5 percent. P/E* are ealcalsled an the hatia of
net dMrfMtautWdM(d figures Indicia IP per cere,reumro
dUhnn U olnlaM an •all*' dtaugmU—- Omnw based
ob -maximum'’ distribution. Yields are baaed on middle prices.
n»pwandillw(nrrate ot JhMIinfcn aidrighB.
Sororities with dwantiurtro. atW Own sterling ire fated
iaduhw of the lumlmtul dollar pmnhm.

A Starling denominated securities which include Investment
dollar premium.

• "Tip" stock.
* Highs andKM narked thus haw boon adjusted to aUo*

tor rights Issue* lor mb. , .
f Interim since increased oc remaned.
t Interim dace reduced, passed or deferred,
tt Tax-free to nonresident*,
9 Figures or report awaited.
*T Unlisted security.
* Price at time of suspension.
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip asdte- rights tssna

oarer relates to previous dividend or forecast
** Free o£ Stamp Duly.

"

Merger bid or remgaaltattou in progren.
4 Not comparable.
4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or rednead catufaigB

Indicated.

f Forecast dfrldend; cover on earring* updated by latest
interim statement.

f Corar ulows tor conversion qf chare* not now ranking ft*
dividends or ranWns only for restricted dividend.

It Core does not allow lea shares which may also rank fee
dividend at a future date No P/E redo usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration.
4 Regional price.
M No par value.
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cents. 4 Dividend nte paid or payable an pars
af capital; cover based 00 dividend on full capital.
» Redemption yield. ( Flat yield, g Assumed dividend,and7 f -fa eg’ | is (i yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip iason.0 l—I** l AUl *-»
j Payment trom capital sources, k Kenya. BUntnUdier
than previous total a Rights issue pending q Kernings

.... tojf* on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
10| 1327 f 4 f

7.5 * Diwdond and yield exclude a special payment f Indicated
I a sa I m. I a n dividend: cover relate* to previous dividend. P/E ratio based

on latest anneal earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based
rei previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in tbe C.
w Yield allows for currency clause. 7 Dividend and yield
hared on merger terms, a Dividend and yield include a
Special payment- Cover does not apply to special paymant-
A Net dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian D Com and PlSraOo exclude profits
Of U.K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. T Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1777-78. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and-cr rights Issue H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or Ollier official estimates tor 1876-77. K Figures
bated 00 prospectus or other official estimate* for 1878-77.
g Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1770. S Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates (or 1078- F Dividend and yield baaed ta
prospectus or other official estimates for 1B77. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed. V No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to dare.

y Abbreviations: ri ex dividend: a ex scrip issue;w ex rfgl*s;iaex

|
all; 8 ex Capitol distribution.

^ " Recent Issues ” and 44 Rights ” Page 34

This service Is available to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

toe of £325 per annum fra- each security
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Rebel-held town falls

to Mobutu’s troops
KINSHASA, April 25.

Although AZAP said that the aimed at
fall of HLutshatsfaa ' came after Kapanga.
a “vigorous attack," the diplo- Military

the recapture of

BY STEWART PALSY

ZAIRE GOVERNMENT forces
to-day recaptured the strategic-

ally important town of Mutshasha a
u
vigorous attack," the diplo- Military observers said that

in Shaba province, according to matic view is that little -fighting the Government advance had
the semi-official news agency actually took place. been slowed because the rebels

AZAP. This would seem to be con- had planted, mines as they

The town, with a population of firmed by the impressions of a retreated towards Angola.

5,000, was the main centre over- group of foreign correspondents Government forces have sus-

run by the insurgents who started who accompanied President cained XO fatalities jn the present

'.their invasion of Shaba (formerly Mobutu from Kojwezi to Lubudi ^ .

Katanga) from neighbouring yesterday- Lubudi is.the Govern- This low death tol tends to

Angola on March 8 ment front lme “ base " about support the widely-held view in

• u ro fa v-P n h„ rnWmn.<.nt 32 kins. east of Mutsbatsba. Kinshasa that the insurgents are
Sbaba produces almost aU not offering resistance to the

Zaire's copper, accounting for Government advance and little

Sw„-Hnr, more than 70 Per' cent of its fighting has taken place since

5£?o
f th Government s total exports, and the recapture April 14.

coumer-ortensive.
,y Mutshatsha is seen here as an Speculation is centred on the

Tax cuts likely

to precede deal
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

TIDE LEX COLUMN

• ,• i

,TJ1? insurgents have held enormous psychological boost insurgents’ strategy. Initially,
Mutsbatsba, which is on the for the President. . . Lieut.-Gen. Nathaniel Mbumba,
Benguela railway, for one month. President of the Front in the
The backbone of the insurgent Weapons Liberation of the Congo (FMC)
force is thought to consist of Correspondents on the trip and in charge of the insurgents
former supporters of the late M-jth him to the front line yestor- said their aim was to over-
Moise Tshombe, who led the day saw several new Jeeps with throw President Mobutu, who
Katangan secession in the early Sonie anti-aircraft guns and has been in power for 12 years.
1860s. 50-calibre machine-guns mounted He denied their goal was seces-
The town of Mutshasha about on the vehicles. There were some sion for Shaba province.

200 kms. from the Angolan 105 mm. recoilless rifles, as well Western diplomats here feel

border, was the deepest point as many American M16 auto- that the insurgents will now
to which the Katasgan gendarmes malic rifles. either try and operate a guerilla
had penetrated into Shaba. In Lubudi. they counted about war in the remoter parts of
The next target of the Zairean- 50 Moroccan troops, and possibly Shaba, or will go in for cross-

Moroccan forces is likely to be 200 Zairean soldiers. Part of border raids in the way that the
the town of Kapanga where eight the 1,500-strong force of Moroc- National Front for the Libera-
Amgrican methodist missionaries cans sent by King Hassan more don of Angola has been allowed
are held under house arrest by than two weeks ago is deployed to do from Zaire into Angola,
the rebel forces. on another front farther north, The Sahara connection. Page 5

THE GOVERNMENT may have summer mioi-Budget as another

to go ahead with the proposals carrot for a pay agreement

for £lbn. of conditional income- This interpretation was being

tax cuts before waiting for full put yesterday on the comment
T . T nrnRt_

•agreement from the TUC on of Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan- John Laing s profits rantinued
. . _

any Phase Three pay policy. cellor, over the week-end that if to move ahead m 1976 despite. fadeX fell 33 tO 419.0
The position results from the the balance of payments stayed a turaround Into losses on over?

'

acceptance by Ministers that no on course and if a satisfactory seas construction and- yfet

agreement on Phase Three is pay agreement was negotiated he another provision against UJC
likely until after the end of the might be able to take action to development land. * Spain was
trade union conference season reduce the cost of living and sluggish last year but ft- is th*
in mid-July, cream mm, job, uyen.befcre the eo£n£
However, the Finance Bill has autumn. wnrv

to become law before August 5 Mr. Healey will not know bow appare°tly

to allow the continued collection much leeway he has within the stopped penfling a re-negon*?

of direct taxes. So under the terms of the International Mone- non—that is mostly responsible

expected -timetable, early July tary Fund loan until the revised for a move from profits of
is about tbe latest time when Treasury forecasts of the
amendments embodying the con- economy and the borrowing
ditional cuts is the income-tax requirements are ready in June,
rate could be proposed at the Several leading City commen-
Bill’s Commons report stage. tators have ' recently suggested

£3.48m. to a loss of £0.14m. over-
seas. In contrast U.KL profits

in building and engineering
have more than doubled (to

LOCAL AUTHdlTY DEBT MATOffiTYl

100/
(TOTAL NET DEBT; £24-Bin}

__ MorejthanByears^^

802 T/: 5tol5

60/ ~~ 2 to5years ^
40/

. .
-

,

oCM

Maturitywrittikilyiwf -;iS

o-

term funds the authorities

well have to make their

lugs more negotiable tj

tend to be at present 'A'

there iff likely to be Incty

recourse to stock issue!

more long-term money mj 9

raised -on a fioating rate
with ,a fixed spread over
threw&onth intfir-baak

Tube Investments
Boards of pabUc

are only too wSHng to

comment on their
sheets to meaxungless gen the L'.s it will ^
sations, -and tihen only V
tfcey want to tafee now"mJ ^
So the accounts &w .TulQttran'

,

f
'

.-. orde ft
vestments are : a> wer-ent U«Jt \ unites -
cfoanse -in that ftev t-‘

ll - * y 0
This shows up quite dramatic-- IPve soine guidance

Evidence that frauds are

financing Ulster armies
BY GILES MERkrrr

liju. idiuts nave i Cieuuj' sugyeaicu i »,
ft K_ . U. .« . .

The Government may there- that new borrowing estimates I
*X0.5m.)—-presumably thanks te

fore be forced to go ahead on may provide a margin ofj tft® ***7 profits are only

the basis of “ substantive " between £50Qm. and £lbn. within |
taken after contracts are corife

indications at that time pro- the IMF ceilings.

vided by the talks with TUC Judging by Mr. Healey’s com- also done well, »n<j the upshot
leaders and the various con- meat, action could take the form is an overall pre-tax gain of
ferences. of a reduction in indirect taxes. £37™ +n £16J25ul
The general expectation in the such as cutting the higher 12} The fimirec are aftw* a • xu^ a

City and elsewhere Is that ihe per cent, rate of Value Added „_T_ rf !n individual authorities’ appropriate level of baSa9
. n^' , r ‘ ' L

conditional tax cuts will be pro- Tax-rdirectiy effecting the cost provision on land values—mat, ally
fox tS business. W^^10 >' r V ^

posed almost vfhatever happens, of Uvlng—or further job preser- ing nearly £Sm to datMnd lt debt patterns. Move &xto&ne r L.5.- jj
especially because the economic vation and creation measures, is a measure ofLaingseonsw-there is the West ludlaaos w.j^. oen 5^; _ .. yestet-'jj

recovery is looking even more especially directed at young vative accounting that .. it which, according to the Latest. wociau7iaers nnw^ tne^ ..

sluggish than at the time of the people, and aid for construction charges this item to profits but return of outstanding debt, had of gearing is consider . . vorji^
Budget projects.

is not going to consolidate -a. 78.6 per cent irf its £51.8m. drf>t “S “reasonable”: - .V .. --jjaps'
This prospect, together with —*— - — J-’ ——— — - -• ‘ -- ' — *’— *— —* -* **--•— • -•"' 1 ! "

the frosty reception
to the Budget
increased tbe
further economic

More talks over

Hitachi U.K. plan
BY MAX WILKINSON

EVIDENCE of widespread fraud decided not to press fraud the construction business, and
and extortion in Northern charges. has tendered for Housing Execu- •

Ireland, centred particularly The decision is expected to tive work on a normal' com-

'

on the building industry, has lead to outspoken criticism from Mercia! basis since then,
come into the hands of the the Conservative Party’s Nor- lt was fh_ fnrf,rimner for
Financial Times. ihern Ireland committee Mrs. ..

c?ommfnit^
h
%cL?Jn™ schemS

There are clear indications Knight 15 a member of the com- that have since been adopted by
that the proceeds of these rai

, fz the Loyalist paramtiitarv Ulster
rackets are going to finance the In September. 1975, she wrote Defence Association, which has
activities of both the Provisonal t“ Mr- Merlyn Rees, then Nor- its Northern Ireland Co-operative
and Official IRAs on one side, them Ireland Secretary, making Enterprises engaged on Housing
and Loyalist private armies, a number of allegations mat led Executive work. And the Official
such as the illegal Ulster Volun- to the investigation. Mrs. Knlgbt ira, which tbe police believe
tcer Force, on the other. called on Mr. Rees to explain controLs the Broadway Construe-

The Financial Times has also
thCSe Sta“erin* a!IeSatlons' tiou concern,

received information that the ir'nno oeh-av’ r
ln

.
recent yearss the population

Director of Public Prosecutions '^u,,e “Siray of ’ secure Republican areas.
In Belfast is not to institute Mr. Michael Mates MP who f

uch as»^rAerslown - has jumped
proceedings against former Pro- is also a prominent member of

/J
0'0?0 lP 70.000. -while

visional IRA detainees whose the Tories’ Northern Ireland habitable bousing has dropped
business activities have been the committee, has commented: “ In sh

f,rp
,y

;Tsubject of a Scotland Yard tbe field of Government finances. The Housing Executive has a
Fraud Squad investigation. it js already clear that a great £100m.-a-ycar capital programme.
The probe into the financial deal of money has gone astray hut stresses that it first drew

practices o£ building companies in the area of housing.” Mt. attention itself to possible
grouped in the Anflersonstown Mates is carrying our research H legalities concerning the co-op,
co-operative followed allegations on non-viole»t. organised crime which is indirectly linked to
by Mrs. Jill Knight, Conserva- in the province with the aim of Provisional^ Sinn Fein,
tive MP for Edgbaston, that “tax- raising alleged frauds in the The Director of Public
payers’ money is going to sup- House of Commons. Prosecutions' examination of tbe
port tbe IRA." The recent police investigation co-op's activities is also under-

It is understood that, after a into the Anderstown co-operative stood to have concerned the
.lengthy examination of the rele- is known to have centred on its “self-help” group’s 20-plus
vant cooperative accounts and Housing Executive contract for diversified companies, which are
evidence collected by CID spe- restoring derelict units in the active in areas ranging from
cialists seconded from London, illoyard flats, in West Belfast hairdressing to supermarkets
the Northern Ireland Director The coop, set up in late 1973, and retailing to butchery,
of Public Prosecutions' office has diversified in January, 1975. into Ulster’s nightmare Page 20

The taxman, at any rate, e-vi-
jnt0 the authorities* debt pro- acquisition cpuld push this

dentty feels that Laing > caw, gje. As the authorities ttrnr -portion up in she short-
afford to pay out more without *yer faster and. faster -But over a longer period,
p^udice to : its

^
business-^^ chanee oS a possible feels that it

which
^

is the yardstick liquidity crisis increases. lfeh ttiis kind
when it comes to setting mleef- Even though the- local

'

financial performance, for
mum distribution levels for t

. authorities. pn,posaIs are
clore Compaq like Laing.^ Jl der discussion the impjjca-

„ 7rTtnv
^ arc already

! AN APPLICATION
manufacturing

sets in nortb-east

I.likely to be accepted
pany can meet
conditions.

n«t tteXem. would
’’

Bntisb set-makers, who are
p^nt no bigger Ih

opposing the application. gouyin SouthWaies. _ .ese-^HnnOne of Ihe most important duces about 70,000 sets a year. SZ,

^

qption

issues still to be settled is This week. Government advi-
“y**10

,

01311 0,6 Treasury’s has proved especially popular pressure for another
whether Hitachi will aeree to sers will be talking to represen- original proposals, but never- with tbfc insurance companies issue,

use a British-made picture tube tatives of the eight British tileless they would have a major, but it means that money which The other feature of

rraeve
- of the:ircuuu, -*i- . T or me.;,

It. is usefiri Xxi.fllfy. -.•ySi have;-’-;

nd of markm* p';

,

r_- e Minister .
..

Local authorities authorities lengthen tbe aver- could get some relief- ^ fron^iiun TOcti irate -tOj.4

age life of their debt is the so- lower rate of inflation th ghataai;^^ M”

6# CfS5
a mi wou-u*aut pu-kiu u IMMO IrtUVM U1 me Vij$UL JCHIUBU ^“***v«i wuuiu uptu a. usnjus, DUL 1L lUCilltt LllAL lUUUISy WOIU1 1116 IfWa KMtULHT?. W f . . ie.,

in the sets. The Government manufacturers to explore their impact 6# the money markets, wah Classified as long term is report is the r«mwi«>nt on
would like Hitachi to redesign objections. The increasing.reliance of the effectively short terra and will inflatinn accounting exposif™— A : 1

its sets so that those made in One point which the Govern- airfhnriii~ nn «hort-t«rm hp a- .7 3
Britain could incorporate the ment can be expected to put

°" be C?U8“'- ^der *e new P*0* dra
S*.

wluoh M **°*e
J®1 a died 37. after

Milliard 20-AX tube. forcibly is that if Hitachi is
monev has been worrvinn nhe nn»ls_ aT"rtl”"° «.uw.ri

Tubes by Hitachi are made on going to expand sales in Europe

a slightly different principle and anyway, the sets ought to be

cannot be interchanged with the >nade in Britain rather than
Oil.AT uithmif oltopim pirmilt elSeWll“re.

Hitachi has made Us inten-
20-AX without alteriti

design.

circuit

lions clear by helping to set up
The Government wants Hitachi a new television tube factory in

|

£1 -8bn - of gross “long-term" savings

money has been worrying the posaJs. '
. .

1 ‘
anything, yet published h*

Treasury for some time. As At the ftnment a large part major ampany. Since a signfr* \>3r a. curs IISL.^
interest rates have • risen the of -the money raised by local cantproportion of-its assetiwh^ 11

authorities have moved shorter authorities is for just over a financed by bom>wingi 'TuiA

.

and shorter. In the final year,
. where banks, together believes that the e3

quarter of last year,- half the with institutions such as the adjustment for -debtors, ’-'i^ Puii;r -. ;c fQ
building other monetaryatems leads Lire :

origin. There has been speculation
. money

It is seeking guarantees thal that ihe company would like tol„,. t„^.
Hitachi would use a British base send Finnish-made tubes to the
to make substantial exports to U.K. to be assembled into sets.

Print unions to see Hattersley
BY MAX WILKINSON

PRINT UNION than

Dividend controls

lifted for RTZ
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CJTY STAFF

Treasury from
dead controls.

all U.K. dlvh

representatives Unless these losses can be better quality newspaper
will see Mr- Roy Hattersley, the stemmed, it is generally believed the Evening News.
Prices Secretary and MPs to-day the newspaper will face closure. But Associated Newsaa of*r«; has 1

.. . _... ,

to discuss the possible merger of . x. . . rein™* in
?t{T

M

*.? ;

RS0 TINTO-ZINC Corporation, through a convertible issue,

the London Evenin'* Standard
Evening News journalists lb

f.
J0U

.

,!‘! tbe international metals and became the first big company
and tte EvcnlngXews.

® Ianaa™ yesterday threatened disruptive
»o*Tanneh ^nmnioiiiiv minerals group, bas been to take advantage of the

The union, hope tlut he may 15 “« ^ exemption hy the exemptions under this category.

plan (or Beaverbronk News- fu™ra Plans !?^ ™‘r-

. l{“i daa™SL
P
Slid Assn-

papers to sell the Standard for .
One main difference remain-

ciated KewmaiSre SS innSot
£5ra. to Associated Newspapers, mg between the two groups con- one” itrow-^ mcn Vs edit^ m

'

publisher or tbe News. cems the future of the Journal- prcfereni lS the Standard’s!
Associated plans to merge the iS

^
e™PIo?ed 00 Evening preset^ editor/ Mr Simon

two papers and launch a new Standard^
Jenkins. Mr. Jenkins, however,London evening in their place. Some Beavcrbrook executives, would he offered a senior nom 1

Mr. Hattersley’s problem is that led by Mr. Charles Wintour. in thc Tew lSh !

even if the merger does not take former editor of the Evening Relations between ihe two
p!a„ Londo', is likaly .0 be Swiidard. warned all The slaff ^ups are bec™in|Incras.agi?
left with only one evening news- of the newspaper to be guaran- strained after Mr Jenk?ns
paper, because the Evening News teed jobs. They claimed that launched a public plea yesterday
is losing about £am. a year. the Evening Standard was a for the Standard to be saved be-

cause of its service to London
and to Londoners.
Although the Standard's

editorial quality is recognised
and even envied within
Associated Newspapers. Mr.
Jenkins's remarks provoked a
sharp retort yesterday.

Mr. Vere Harmsworth. ebair-

- .
y®ar money would be unrealistic to attend

of over 10 years these institutions may be less to introduce aU the proposa*
maturity as they were of under happy to accommodate them. by 1979, even if they are on*
3 year- In return for securing longer applied to large Companies.

' ‘ a
• —

1 — — v-T-ad c-j.vjasrr,

A?“hfc c-::?ida the.

^

-BttUn^v.? Tidetid^
n?wspepsK»

s’: ^mergertey.J

Sjfwfe v.hout‘,-tfied

it!?
3 ' ? l'-ti*.!ng staffs

ton nn -.uikr, sinccj
said^worst in Denmark

1 free 4 ^
jailed -Ji

U.K. TO-DAY
SHOWERS, heavy in W„ blustery
in Scotland, N. Ireland. Sunny
spells in England, Wales.

London, E. Anglia, Cent.
Southern England, Midlands

Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland,
Glasgow, N, Ireland

Showers, heavy at times. Gales
on exposed coasts. Max. 11C
f52F).
S. Wales, S.Wn E.. Cent NJE.

Sunny intervals, scattered England, Borders, Edinburgh,

showers. Max. 13C (55F).
Dundee, Aberdeen

PlnnrfM ntn O—* D IIU«rdl9> I iU-DHP I.™n
J
5
13
" Htehtakds. Moray Finn. NX..but showery later.

f55F>.
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

BUSINESS CENTRES

AtexndrkL
Amsfdnt.
Athens
Bahrain
Barcelona
Bcinn
Belfast
Bclarade
Berlin

Bmrslim.
Bristol
Brussels
Badaoent
B. Aires
Calm
Cardiff

CoS^tn;

Y'day
|

Y day
mid-day rnid^Uy
"C *F! ‘C »F

F C3 73; LuxraiVfi D S id

C II e! Madrid S 25 77
S is GfiiMancittsrr. C l< 57
S zj TTiMetbonrne r ]j as
S 1$ G4* Mexico C.

S 31 65, Milan
F it XT; Montreal

It C^Mosctm-
9 4S : llumcli
13 S5 Newcastle
13 53 Ncir Tork
10 33 Oslo
13 54 Pans
35 75 Penh
5fi #9 Prague

N.W. Scotland. Argyll, Orkney,
Shetland

Showers, heavy at times, wintry
~ over high ground. Gales on ex-

posed coasts. Max. IOC (50F).
Outlook: .Showers, sunny inter-

vals in most parts.
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The company is accordingly
to increase its 19IB dividend by
almost 50 per cent. The per-
mitted Increase cannot
normally exceed 10 per cent
per year.
Tbe exemption is on the

grounds tbai tbe RTZ group's
trading profils and oitcratiug
assets are almost exclusively
overseas or based on overseas
operations.
About 90 per cent, of RjZ’s

assets are overseas and last
year the company derived 80
per cent, of its earnings and
85 per cent, of its pre-tax
profits from activities abroad.
The company win remain

outside the controls so long as
titis situation remains un-
changed.
RTZ

man of Associated, said that Mr. > wstrietio
**_
p

. ^ °,C
f

Jenkins was quite wrong to claim
, rhree JJjL ac!T\hnltil*Jfter

that the disappearance of the :

standard would leave a “yawn-i
and

1 $Z5m.1n tbe Eurobond

Similar relaxations have
been made by the Treasury in
a few other cases.
RTZ said yesterday that its

exemption was “ very gene-
rous.’’ Tbe company bad not
applied for a similar relaxation
in previous years.
As foreshadowed In the

company’s preliminary results

for 1976. issued earlier Ibis

month, the RTZ directors now
recommend a final Ordinary
dividend for 1976 of 4JBp per
share instead of the 2.7Sp
already recommended. This
makes a total of Sp for tbe
year.
News that the dividend

relaxation had been granted
poshed np RTZ’s shares 7p
to 245p—Ihe highest level for

ihe year—but they slipped hack
to end unchanged at 238p.

• SICOVAM, the official

French nominee agenty hold-

ing company, said yesterday
that it held 7.83 per cent, of

RTTs Ordinary shares an
behalf of many shareholders.
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You still want visible records but
desperately need to speed up the j
whole accounting cycle - right?

The symptoms are familiar* Delays
in invoicing, overtime in accounts,
errors, complaints and inadequate
management figures.

Kienzle have the answer ... •

the KIENZLE 6600

Weal for trie growing business. £ Qcir^r '5l-o
0
2SSSr

This small computer copes easily with c“p«tcd
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Left and Right launch

attack on prices Bill

mg _

.

cultural life of London.

Efforts
j

Mr. Harmsworth said: “It is-

completely at variance with the
)

facis for Mr. Jenkins to imply
that the Evening Standard has
campaigned for al! that could be

i

best for London and Londoners
j

and that the Evening News hasj
D<

-
>

Onr efforts for the public!
^ ">«ARD EVANS, u*»V HHTOR

good are a matter of record., THE GOVERNMENT far® » fafled to achieve an adequate
They are appreciated by our: dual 'attack on its Prices Com- curb on price increases.
1.75m. readera aid fully recnR.jHjis.sion BIH m the Comuions to- Although on papeT opposition

J
Kienzle Data Systems 224 Bath Road Skweh SU 4D5

nised by the leaders of London s
, amorrow after ihe tabling of from both tbe Tories and lie' * ' . — ^— -

many and varied communities.”
| amendments Iasi night bv the Labour Left would defeat the

Mr. Harmsworth ca :d that the; Conservative unij the Left- ®rH- neither group is Hkely to
new London evening paper would 0f the Labour Pam for the amendment of the
he modelled on Associated’s

| 1<iK1a . other.
national newspaper, the Daily i

attaclS-
8 T*® Tories said they would

Mail, combining the best of both
: fi?esteSE*2s.

^ n<” wtc against the BiH as this
the evenings.

:
a 2*2? cou« be misinterpreted as beg

In a final swipe at Mr.
, iSSL?*1 enthusiasm for the contain.

Jenkins’s newspaper. JTr. Harms- 1

courage lnvesimcn, and destroy mcnl ^ pCjces
worth said: “In any new- aews. i

jobs without any genuine benefit Nevertheless, the strength of
paper wc will be looking for *® ae consumer.

opposition in a Parliamentary
excellence wherever it is to be ' Tbe Tribune Group's amend- situation where the Govcrament
Found. We will not be confined! ment declined to give a second is in a minority moans that the
to the elitist view that it exists I reacting to a Bill thn extended Bill could fare considerable dlffi-

®tl m
^
the treodier part of! the legislafion on brearh of con- cutties during its line-by-line

Camden. I tract by employers and whKh committee stage in the summer.
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Telephone: Slough 33355 Telex: 8«SS KfENZL G
Branches also at: Birmingham 021-643 6021.

KIENZLE Computers

Bristol

Manchester
; .

10272)
0U1-707 1880.

Washington
(0632)464897

Meal lorthe office .J~ZZm it iT«
^ OSes.
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a daily production of 150- 600 sales
-~f

to k.ve her
invoices, a growing number of stock &£rd ln5,ead of'hy-
items and your weekly/monthly payroll. at South-

You determine which records remain in ** ,
.'if

'4

visible form, leaving the remainder of
,

2

*SmS'
your accounting data instantly accessiWf J,]

1 from last ve^:

from disk storage. Within a fraction of %^?' Ta!
- 103 ontioi

a second, information can be retrieved
£ vrepB

and updated without tbe necessityof •

handling a card.

Two months from now, ..

> our Kienzle could be running inyonr . . .. .

office. We’ll show everybody how to use U
it and the change-over will be made
with the minimum offuss,
See for yourself! - w
Come and have a demonstration orvisjt\^e

some ofoimisers and see for yourself V*Cj2
r all withoutobli^tion. Just use
the coupon or give usa cafll for the dWV«by£3^
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